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HK exchange drops self-regulatton ptanss

The Hong Kong stock exchange abandoned plans,

first mooted last March, for greater self-regulation

among market practitioners. Page 21; Push to

bridge gap in Taiwan-HK air talks. Page 5

Hungary devalues: Hungary devalued the forint

2 per cent from a domestic standpoint from today.

The National Bank of Hungary did not elaborate.

The dollar closed near 113.30 forints.
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UK output price
rises stir concern
over interest rate
British manufacturers pushed up prices more
sharply than expected last month in response to the
biggest annual increase in their fuel and raw mate-
rial costs for io years, official figures showed yester-
day.

The figures stirred fears among City of London
economists of another rise in UK Interest rates, in
order to keep inflation under control. Page 16;
Bonds, Page 24; London stocks. Page 30

France seeks film curb for US exports:
France will today launch a fresh offensive against
US television and fihn exporters by seeking to
impose strict content quotas on broadcasters to pro-
tect indigenous EU film and television industries.
Page 16; TV advertising ban upheld. Page 10

Commission cut shocks US travel agents:
Three of the four biggest US airlines have shocked
the country’s travel agency industry by curbing the
automatic 10 per cent commission paid to agents on
every ticket sold. Page 16 and Lex

Herzog seeks reconciliation over Dresden
Germany's president

Raman Herzog (left) said

ceremonies marking the

50th anniversary of the
j

destruction of Dresden
by British and American
bombing were not

intended to indict anyone
“or indulge in self-accu-

sation”. Sidestepping the
issue of whether the

bombings, which left

some 35,000 dead, were
“legitimate in a legal sense”, Herzog said it was
impossible for those seeking reconciliation today to

“strike a balance between the dead, the injured and
those who suffered distress in the various nations**

in the second world war. Germany’s lost DM65bn,
Pages

Boesak pulls out ofUN posting: Allan
Boesak, accused of misappropriating Scandinavian
charitable funds intended for apartheid victims,

withdrew as South Africa's amhassadordesignate
to the United Nations in Geneva. He denied any
wrongdoing. Page 6

Theatre chief murdered: Azzedine Medjoubi,
48-year-old head of Algeria's national theatre, was
shot dead by gunmen outside the theatre in Algiers.

He is the latest in a number of leading intellectuals

believed to be victims of the bitter Moslem funda-

,

mentalist conflict.

Credit union blames ox-officials: Tokyo
Kyowa Credit Union, bailed out by the authorities

in December, alleged that illegal transactions by
former officials had caused its financial problems.

Page 5

Meningitis outbreak: An outbreak of meningitis

in two villages in south-eastern Nigeria has killed

258 people, according to the state-owned News
Agency of Nigeria.

Pechiney, state-owned French packaging and

metals group, reported a surprise FFrSJSbn ($660m)

loss for 1994, largely the result of depredation of

goodwill for the purchase of American National

Can in 1988. Page 17

Weaponry agreement in Chechnya: Russian

and Chechen commanders agreed to stop using

heavy weapons in the Chechnya conflict Page 3

Gingrich rules out presidential bid: Newt

Gingrich, speaker of the US Congress, denied he

will run for the presidency next year. Page 4

Mtsys, computer software group, plans to acquire

UK rival. ACT. in an agreed £212m ($329m) cash-

and-shares deal which will create the second-largest

computer software products group in Europe. Page

17; Costs put premium mi size and Lex, Page 22

Saab Automobile of Sweden made its first

full-year profit since General Motors of the US took

control in 1989. Page 17

War crimes alleged: The United Nations

criminal tribunal for former Yugoslavia charged 21

Serbs with crimes against humanity at the Omar-

ska prison camp in Serb-controlled Bosnia.

Page 2
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Warburg crisis as chief quits
By John Gapper, Banking Editor,

in London

The crisis at S.G. Warburg, the
UK investment bank, yesterday
deepened with the resignation of
Lord Cairns, its chief executive,

and his replacement by Sir David
Scholey, Its chairman, who was
due to step down in June.
Lord Calms offered his resigna-

tion to Sir David over the week-
raid after losing the support of

many of Warburg’s 5.300 staff.

This followed his failed attempt
to lead it into a merger with the
US investment bank Morgan
Stanley.

Warburg shares at first

dropped sharply on the news, but
then swung back on renewed
speculation that Warburg had
been so weakened that it would
be taken over by a large Euro-
pean bank such as HSBC Hold-
ings. or Dresdner Bank.
Warburg has suffered several

setbacks since its merger talks
collapsed in December. Last

Lord Cairns leaves UK investment bank in

wake of failed merger with Morgan Stanley

SG Warburg

Steve price (pence)

800 — - -

week, Mr Maurice Thompson and
Mr Michael Cohrs, the co-heads

of equity syndication, resigned to

join Morgan Grenfell the invest-

ment hawfc-

Sir David denied speculation

that Lord Calms was forced by
other directors to relinquish con-

trol He said Lord Calms had told

him wi Saturday morning of his

decision after the “ground was
cut from under him” by the col-

lapse of the merger.
*T did not say to him You have

got it wrong1

. He is a big enough
man to decide these things for

himself," said Sir David, who was
chief executive of Warburg before

Lord Cairns. leading it through a

period of growth in the 1960s.

Sir David said he intended to
stay on as chief executive for an

unspecified period to restore sta-

bility and profits at the bank. He
said this would involve retrench-

ing in some areas of low mflrgmSi
and investing in more profitable

ones.

He said he had asked Lord
Cairns, who started his career at

Warburg as a corporate finance
specialist, to stay on in that role.

However. Lord Cairns had
declined and had chosen to sever
all connections with the bank.
Warburg executives indicated

that the investment bank would
review equity sales operations,
which have suffered declining
margins. The firm is likely to put
more investment into more com-
plex transactions involving finan-

cial derivatives.

Sir David said that Warburg

had kept the Bank of England
and its shareholders informed of

developments, and insisted that

the investment bank could
remain independent provided
that it managed to restore its

profitability.

Warburg's board decided to

appoint Sir David at the helm of

an executive committee of
younger directors at a five-hour

meeting on Sunday. It appointed
Mr Brandon Gough, the former
chairman of accountants Coopers
& Lybrand, as deputy chair-

man.
The committee will comprise

Mr Michael Sargent, the firm's

head of securities, Mr Mark
Nicholls. co-head of corporate
finance, Mr Edward Chandler,
who is responsible for the Nordic

Sousa: FT Grapnta

region, and Mr Colin Buchan,
who heads UK equities.

Sir David said the bank would
eventually appoint a chief execu-

tive to follow him, "and it would
be good if it was from inside".

However, analysts believe War-
burg is more likely to recruit its

Continued on Page 16

Fallen on his own sword. Page 15

Editorial Comment, Page 15

London stocks. Page 30

Balladur backs

single currency in

campaign launch
"r- f ;
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! By David Buchan hi Paris

Mr Edouard Balladur. the French
prime minister, promised yester-

day to prepare France for Euro-

pean monetary union “if possible

by 1997** as he officially launched
bis presidential campaign.
In his bid to succeed President

Francois Mitterrand in May. Mr
Balladur said monetary union at

the earliest date passible was a
pragmatic goal and that the eco-

nomic discipline required by
Emu of participating countries

was “in the interests of France'’.

Mr Balladur launched a delib-

erately pro-European campaign,
describing his presidential pro-

gramme motto as “equality of

opportunity, liberty and Europe**,

and pledging to move bis eco-

nomic and political reforms “into

higher gear".

His renewed push for faster

Emu contrasts starkly with
recent caution about a stogie cur-

rency being expressed by the

German Bundesbank and the

political infighting over the issue

in Britain's ruling Conservative

party.

Launching a broadside of

detailed proposals at his rivals,

Mr Balladur, who is the opinion

poll favourite for the May elec-

tion. vowed to do better in tack-

ling France's record unemploy-
ment He also said he would tike

to shorteu the presidency to a

single seven-year term and put
more decisions to leferendums.

He said it was for France, with
its “pivotal" relationship with
Germany, to play “a driving role"

in Europe, in terms of forging
greater defence co-operation as

well as advancing to monetary
union.

But be promised that, if elected

president he would propose to

France’s European Union part-

ners at next year’s constitutional

conference- “a pragmatic
approach allowing some states to
move further and faster in inter-

government co-operation without
excluding those temporarily left

aside".

Reacting to Mr BaHaduris cam-
paign slogan of “Believing in

France”, the opposition Socialist

party said voters would have to

be “pretty credulous” to believe

in his pledges, suggesting that

his 22 months as prime minister

had left France a less equal and
just society.

A spokesman for Mr Jacques

Chirac, who is Mr Bahadur's fal-

low Gauflist and main rival on
the right, said the programme fell

well short of the "presidential

project" that France needed.

Mr Balladur stressed the
importance for France of being in

the first wave of countries eligi-

ble for Emu, not because of

“some myth about Europe" but
because the necessary fiscal dis-

cipline is “in the interest of the

French people" and would also

help create the right conditions

for growth and Job creation. Nar-
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Edouard Balladur launched his presidential campaign with the slogan ’Believing in France'

Salomon
to shed

115 jobs

in private

broking
By Tony Jackson in New York

Salomon, the US Investment
banking house, is to pull out of
private-client broking with the
loss of 115 jobs.

The move is the first stage In a

genera] retrenchment by the
firm, following heavy lasses last

year. Further job losses are likely

to be announced in the next feu-

weeks. bringing the total to more
than 500.

Mr Deryck Maugliuti. chair-

man. said the firm's private
investment department, which
advises wealthy individuals, was
being closed “in order to concen-
trate our resources on our core

advisory, underwriting and trad-

ing business".

Salomon said the closure would
not effect on its asset manage-
ment business, which handles
institutional funds totalling

$12bn.

The move forms part of a wave
of cuts by Wall Street firms, hit

by market turbulence over the

past year and in particular bv the

sharp fall in world bond markets.
Earlier this month Salomon
reported a pre-tax loss for 1994 of

$770m, due largely to poor trad-

ing but also to write-offs of S2l7m
caused by book-keeping errors.

A source close to Salomon said

the firm, which entered private-

client broking in the late 1980s,

had got in “too late and too
small". The dominant force in

the market is Merrill Lynch,
though other brokers such as
Goldman Sachs and Morgan
Stanley also advise clients.

Salomon said: “We are examin-
ing all our business lines to get

an idea of their potential, and
sizing them to current market
conditions. Everything we do is

being looked at"
Salomon said tbe division

would close at tbe end of April,

and that some of the employees,
including the two heads of the

department. Mr Bill Heyman and
Mr Rich Sachs, would find jobs
elsewhere in tbe firm.

The recession in the industry,

widely regarded as the most
severe since the 1970s. is expec-

ted to claim further casualties.

The Salomon job cuts had been
expected by Wall Street, and tbe

finn's shares were down S'.- to

$36 '-'j in the early afternoon.

rowing the budget deficit suffi-

ciently by 1997 could be done by
cutting spending and relying on
growth to bring in extra tax reve-

nue, he suggested.

Balladur declares war on
nation’s deficits. Page 2

Editorial Comment, Page 15
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Claims on confiscated

E German property rejected
By Judy Dempsey in Dresden

A German court yesterday
rejected efforts by big companies
and descendants of Prussia’s aris-

tocracy to reclaim property con-

fiscated in east Germany after

tbe second world war, ending one
of the most controversial prop-

erty disputes since the two Ger-

many's were united nearly five

years ago.

At issue in the case was the
legal status of properly belonging

to 954 individuals and 589 eater-

prises whose current market

value is estimated at DM40bn
($26bn). The property had been

placed under the authority of the

Treuhand privatisation agency

and the dty of Berlin after 1990.

Under tbe terms of the 1990

German Unification Treaty, own-

ers of property confiscated by the

Nazis between 1933 and 1945, and

by East German communists

between 1949 and 1990. can claim

restitution or compensation in

east Germany.
However, there was an excep-

tion; those individuals and own-

ers of enterprises whose property
was expropriated by the Soviet

administration which governed
East Germany until October 1949.

M particular. Moscow confiscated
property belonging to the large

Prussian landowning aristocracy,

as well as industrialists and indi-

viduals who had collaborated
with the Nazis.

The claimants in yesterday's

case bad argued that their prop-

erty had been taken by the Soviet
administration, but the official

confiscation was carried out by
the East German Communist
authorities after they came to
power on October 7, 1943. They
therefore claimed they were enti-

tled to either restitution or com-
pensation.

Some of the claimants, includ-

ing Wertheim, which is owned by
the Hertie retailing chain, argued
that the expropriations had been
officially carried out 46 days after

the East German state had been
founded and that they were
therefore entitled to restitution
or compensation. Other claim-
ants included IG Farben. tbe for-

mer industrial group which was
trying to reclaim extensive hold-

ings in East Berlin.

But Mr Everhardt Franssen.
the presiding judge at the Federal
Administrative Court, said the
confiscations were valid since

they had undoubtedly been car-

ried out under the supervision of

Soviet officials.

"It is a question of interpreting

the timing of the confiscations

and the motives behind the con-

fiscations. Much is at stake about
the status of this property," a
property lawyer said yesterday.

"Did the East German Commu-
nists simply carry out the
instructions of the Soviet Union;

were the East Germans just slow
about Implementing them; or did

they independently confiscate

that property? These are very dif-

ficult questions,” he added.

Had the court ruled in favour

of the claimants, it would have
questioned the validity of the

decision made in 1990 by Bonn
and Moscow not to allow any res-

titution or compensation for the

1945-49 period.

Thames Water Utilities Limited
(Lessee)

£125,000,000

Finance leasing facility for plant and machinery

at Beckton and Crossness Sewage Treatment Works

/'rmi'f.A*/ by tt subntUttry oj

Royal Rank Leasing Limited
(Lessor)

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd. arranged this transaction and

acted as advisor to Thames Water Utilities Limited.
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Italian union chief breaks the mould
The CGIL’s Sergio Cofferati is a key player in pension reform, writes Robert Graham

Sergio Cofferati: antithesis of the combative figures who have made the unions such a power

If post-mod-
ernism Han rea-

ched trade
union mili-

EUHOFEAN tancy, then one
WltwflEW of the first

examples is Mr Sergio Coffer*
ati. For the past seven months
he has been heading the rnn.
the largest of Italy’s three
main trade union confedera-
tions which for much of the
post-war era have been domi-
nated by the Ttatian Commu-
nist party.

Mild-mannered, neatly
dressed and with little for
ideological discourse. Mr Cof-

ferati is in many ways the
antithesis of the combative fig-

ures who have made the
unions such a power.
He even breaks the tradition

of the CGIL boss coming from
an engineering workers' union
- the historic vanguard of the
movement Instead he started
off as an official in the chemi-
cal workers’ union, making his

name as an astute negotiator

of the restructuring of Pirelli

after the latter’s failed mar-
riage with Dunlop.
Yet if Mr Cofferati is quietly

spoken, he has nevertheless
established his authority in a
short time. He emerged as the

key union player in last
autumn's confrontation with
the Berlusconi government
over pension reform. His tough
line, insisting on a general
strike, was instrumental in for-

cing the then right-wing coali-

tion into a humiliating retreat,

detaching the pensions issue

from the 1995 budget and
allowing until June this year
to reach agreement on reform.

His role once again will be
central to the success or failure

of the pledge by Mr Lamberto
Dim's government to meet the
June deadline on overhauling

Italy's generous state pension

system. In turn, the degree to

which big structural savings in

the system are achieved will

have a profound Impact on the
financial markets' view of the

health of Italy’s public
finances.

“The onions' objectives on
pensions are the same - to
ensure the stability of pen-
sions, to let people know
clearly what their position is,

and make sure that people do
not suffer as a result of

reform." he says.

But he is quick to point out
the negotiating climate has
changed in three important
respects. The most significant

change concerns the limited
nature of Mr Dini's mandate as
premier and the call by the
out-going right-wing coalition

for general elections in June.

“If the vote is held in June
then there is a real risk that

negotiations will be condi-
tioned by pre-electoral ten-

sions.

“The unions and government
could well reach an agreement
only to find that it is not
endorsed by parliament. Pen-

sions are so sensitive and they
could easily become an elec-

tion issue."

More specifically, he warns
that an election before the
summer imposes a scarcely
credible timetable an complex
negotiations. “A June election

would force the government to
resign at the end of March and
parliament to be dissolved In
early April,” he says. Not sur-

prisingly he wants the Dini

government to last longer.

The second change, he sees,

is the Dini government itself.

“Dini at the Treasury was the
most rigid opponent of our
demands [last autumn]. Yet-
now he says he wants to dis-

cuss reform with us.”

Mr Cofferati acknowledges
that the appointment of Mr
Tiziano Treu as labour minis-

ter. with Long experience of the

union movement and negotia-

tions, is a positive signal. He
also realises that with the cen-

tre-left supporting the govern-

ment, it will be harder to
resort to the strike weapon.
“But you cannot expect us to
concede to this government
what we refused to concede to
[Silvio] Berlusconi."
The third new element is the

Leaders of Italy’s CGIL, GISL
and UIL unions were
scheduled to meet economic
ministers late yesterday to

discuss a second 1995
supplementary budget,

expected to be launched
shortly, the CXSLuzdon
confirmed, AP-DJ reports from
Rome.
In a letter published at the

weekend In LaStampa
newspaper. Mr Lamberto Dini,

the prime minister, reiterated

that this mini-budget would be
equal to at least 1 per cant of

Daly’s gross domestic product,

or about L18,000bn Qiibn).

The measure is necessary to

bring the 1995 budget deficit

back fax line with original

targets.

Meanwhile, a meeting
between Mr Dini awJ mrin^
on the crucial issue of pension
reform is expected for later

this week, although a
firm date has not yet been
set

decision by the constitutional

court to permit a series of ref-

erendums. one of which can-

cans the abolition of the prac-

tice whereby union
subscriptions are automati-
cally deducted from pay pack-

ets and passed on to the organ-
isation.

“This referendum could poi-

son the atmosphere anh create

an anti-union platform, which
would then oblige the PDS [the

Party of the Democratic Left

with which the CGIL identi-

fies] to intervene.” In fact,

talks have already begun
between the unions and the
new labour minister to see if

legislation can be introduced
In parliament to band off the
Twfcrffnrinw

Despite such problems bang-

ing over the pensions reform,

Mr Cofferati says the union
accepts the need for change.

“We accept that the state can-

not continue to [day such a
dominant role in fmiiBwg

,
and

mare responsibility should be
assumed by the private sector.

But we suspected- the previous

government wanted to shift

the onus completely away from
the state and an to the individ-

ual, which cannot be so easily

done in Italy
”

He believes unions should be
able to develop their own pen-

sion funds, although they
would be managed by profes-

sionals. The financial base

would be access to the funds
which mmparries currently set

aside from individual pay pack-
ets to cover end erf employment
severance payments. There is

believed to be about LSOjXXAm
($3lbn) set aside by companies
for such payments.
Mr CoffexntPs watch-word is

“solidarity”. He points to the
Italian plethora of «twaii com-
panies and large number of

people working as artisans.

This leaves many more indteld-

uais at risk when the responsi-

bility for pension provision is

shifted from the state.

He also says Italy has a spe-

cial problem in the large num-
bers of 15 to 18-year-olds who
entered the workforce in the

boom years of the 1960s. They
are now reaching the 35-year
mirrirairm contributions to
qualify for pensions, yet have
just turned 50.

Although only 38 per cent of

the workforce is unionised and
of these more than 55 per emit
belong to the CGIL, many more
are likely to support a tough
stand gits in pristine

benefits. This is all the mare
likely when the majority of all

rmirm members are now pen-
sioners.

Lyons mayor defiant as

corruption trial opens

Michel Noir: T have no reason to change’ nmrHtnvMte

By Andrew Jack In Lyons
and agencies

The trial an corruption charges
of Mr Michel Noir, the mayor
of Lyons, and 11 other people

opened in Lyons yesterday.

The case, involving about
FFr33m (£4m), is one of the

most colourftil of the financial

scandals currently affecting

France to have made it to
court
Mr Noir faces charges along-

side Mr Pierre Botton, a busi-

nessman and his son-in-law,

Mr Michel MouiDot, mayor' of

Cannes, and Mr Patrick Poivre
d’Arvor, a flamboyant national

television presenter.

The trial focuses mainly on
charges that Mr Botton embez-
zled money from his companies
in the 1980s to promote the

career of Mr Noir, a 50-year-old

Gaullist rebel and former trade

minister once seen as a presi-

dential hopefuL Mr Botton is

accused of pumping illegal

funds into Mr Noir's election

campaign and showering him
with gifts.

The trial, expected to last

three weeks, was adjourned
until tomorrow after Mr Noir's

lawyers argued that he could

only be tried by a special high
court and that the charges
should be dropped.
Mr Noir said he was being

accused of receiving gifts from
Mr Botton worth FFr491,000. “I

am admitting only haifr seven
business suits and some trips."

Magistrates charge that he
received FFrl.Gm - more than
half of it as private gifts - and
was fully aware of the illicit

funding that gave a US-style

aura to his campaigns.

The case has cast a shadow
over the position of Mr Noir, a
popular mayor whose aides
insist he is running the city in

spite of the charges. Arriving

amid jeering crowds at the
court, he said: “I am calm and
serene, I have no reason to

change."
However, his political oppo-

nents have been Increasingly

vocal in the run-up to new
elections for mayor, due to
take place in June. Several pol-

iticians have expressed their

interest in competing against

Mr Noir, including Mr Bruno
GoUnisch, vice-president of the
extreme right-wing National
Front
Mr Poivre d’Arvor, chier

newsreader at private televi-

sion channel TF1, is charged

with receiving almost FFrlm
for luxury trips, hotel stays
and meals. Mr MomUot is also

accused of receiving illegal

funds. Mr Charles Giscard
cTEstaing, a nephew of former
president Valfery Giscard d’Es-

taing, is accused of fraud as a
financier of the Botton group.
Mr Botton, 39, built up a

diverse network of companies
operating in sectors including

chemists, carpentry, and
health food shops. He was
inflnpntifll in building Up Mr
Noir's political base until
relations between the two men
soured.

Balladur declares war
on nation’s deficits

M r Edouard Balladur,

the French prime
minister, yesterday

claimed that mastering the.

country’s deficits was essen-

tial to producing the right eco-

nomic conditions for job cre-

ation, maintaining the social

security system, and preparing
the country for European mon-
etary union.

Launching his presidential
programme, he indicated he
planned to narrow the deficits

by squeezing spending and
relying on increased fiscal rev-

enues from higher economic
growth, rather than by raising
taTPS.

Indeed, he said he hoped
that by widening the tax base
and by dosing some income
tax loopholes and exemptions
- which, ironically, he expan-

ded when he was finance min-
ister in 1986-88 - the average
tax rate would come down.

If elected president, Mr Bal-

ladur said, he intended to

ensure that France was ready
for Emu by 1997, the earliest

possible opportunity under the
Maastricht treaty. This was
not to satisfy “some myth
about Europe” but because the
necessary fiscal disciplines

“are in the interests of
France”.

He described France's record
12.6 unemployment rate as its

“first and gravest preoccupa-
tion”, and went on to relate a
sales of economic measures
dealing with the Issue of job
creation. “Neither tbs swelling
of public defidts, nor the con-
tinual rise in nor mone-
tary manipulations can help in

the fight against unemploy-
ment. Quite the contrary," he
said.

“Those who wish, explicitly

or implicitly, to make people
believe this are deceiving the
French people,” the Gaullist

prime minister added, in a ref-

erence to some fellow conser-
vative rivals as weE as those
on the left

The government must make
“a constant effort” to master
all spending winch does not
directly encourage jobs or help

the unemployed, so that the
state could shoulder more of
the welfare charges tiwt fall

on company payrolls. These
welfare charges account for 41
per cent of total labour costs

in France, compared with 31
per cent in Germany and 16
per cent in the UK.
In pursuit of his goal to

David Buchan
on the launch
of the PM’s
campaign
to be president

reduce France's dole queue by
200.000 annually over the next
five years, Mr Balladur
claimed that his plans to

reduce health and family
charges on company payrolls

would slice 10 per cent off the
cost of hiring less-skilled

workers in Industry and in

services, and eventually create

500.000 Jobs.

But at the same time he
warned of the need for savings

in hospitals that account for

half of France's soaring spend-
ing on health, the highest in

Europe.
On the highly sensitive issue

of labour market reform, Mr
Balladur broke no new
ground, although he said he
would like to see the share of
part-time workers in France
rise from 15 per cent to the 25
per cent average of its leading

European partners. He largely

contented himself with
reminding the electorate of the
opportunities opened up hy.fos
1993 employment law.

1

These hwlnifori the possibil-

ity of more shops staying open
on Sundays and for employers
and unions to negotiate a
reduction in the regular 39-

hour work week, if employers
were also ready to hire more
workers and unions were pre-

pared to be more flexible in

letting total work hours
be calculated on an annual
basis.

In contrast to Mr Lionel Jos-

pin, his Socialist opponent, Mr
Balladur*s position remains
that changes in working hours
and pay are for France’s
“social partners”, not its gov-

ernment, to decide.

However, on a wider level,

France would continue to push
for “a social Europe”, partly
through the European confer-

ence on social affairs which it

is hosting in March, and for

the European Union to use its

weight in the new World
Trade Organisation to try to

get third world trading part-

ners to respect miirimnwi
labour and ecological stan-

dards.

Mr Balladur mnA» it clear

that France would continue to
agitate for the world’s top
financial powers inside the
Group of Seven to create a
more stable international
monetary system.
But big more immediate

monetary preoccupation was
closer to home. France was
“well placed to meet the Maas-
tricht criteria an public debt,
inflation and interest rates,”

he said.

“Only our deficit poses a
problem - but we still have
two years more to put that in

order.”
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Disposals will light way for stalled privatisation programme

Macedonia to sell off tobacco industry
By Kerin Hope, recently

in Skopje

Macedonia's privatisation

programme, delayed for almost

three years by political infight-

ing and the country’s uncer-

tain international status, takes

off next month with the sale of

its renowned tobacco industry.

In response to pressure from
the World Bank and the Inter-

national Monetary Fund to

speed up structural reforms,

the former Yugoslav republic

has undertaken to dispose of

more than 900 state-controlled

and “socially owned" enter-

prises - where workers and
managers hold a majority of

shares - by December.

The government has
appointed Barents Group of

the US as its adviser on the

tobacco privatisation, winch is

expected to produce revenues

of at least $50m. Bids are due
in mid-March fin: three tobacco

processing plants and a trading

company, Makedonija Tabak,
to be sold individually or as a
group. British American
Tobacco, RJ Reynolds, Philip

Morris and Rothmans - long-

standing buyers of Macedonian
tobacco - are among prospec-

tive bidders, according to offi-

cials at Macedonia's privatisa-

tion agency.

Mr Rudi Lazarevski, of Coo-

per's & Lybrand in Skopje,

says: “The tobacco companies

need radical restructuring but

they’re in better shape than

other companies on the privati-

sation fist”

The government hopes that a
successful sale will encourage

foreign investors to bid for

food-processors, hotel and tour-

ism companies and textile

manufacturers slated for dis-

posal this year.

Macedonia '8 struggle for

international recognition after

the break-up of federal Yugo-
slavia, together with fears that
the raw flirt: In Urania would
spread south, have deterred
potential investors.

Concern over its stability

gave the ex-communists who
dominate the coalition govern-

ment an excuse to postpeme
privatisation, to the irritation

of the liberal faction
, commit-

ted to a market economy.
Mr Jane Mfljov&ki. flnaurp

minister, says: “We had prob-

lems with putting legislation in

place and we have to accept
that we're not cm anyone's list

of attractive places to invest
But the tobacco sale should set

the ball roUlng.”

Proceeds from privatisation
will go towards writing down

Macedonia’s 8660m foreign
debt and repaying some of an
estimated gibs, in frozen for-

eign exchange deposits at Mac-
edonian banks.

Meanwhile, the government
has launched a restructuring

plan for Macedonia's 25 largest

companies, which are an over-
staffed and heavily indebted to
state-owned banks. The plan
calls for the dismissal of 16,000

of a total 44JW0 workers, sus-
pension of dfibt payments for a
year and the appnrntanttnt of
international advisers as
"shadow managers" to super-
vise the restructuring process.

Mr MUjovsH says: “Compa-
nies that produce a positive
cash flow as a result of
restructuring will be priva-
tised, and the rest must be Uq-
tddaled."

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

War tribunal

indicts 21 Serbs

concentration camp in

mander ZaUko Mtakfcjras charged

are an at large wiU. the exc*.

tion of a Dusan Tadic, who is being held
JjJ

extradition to the Netherlands hinges on a^cZiai^v to

law exnected to place in the spring, clearing the way for

~ coart case

hiw and Tokvo tribunals after the second world #ar. HOW

vSSlSuM created^
Security Council in 1993. cannot try suspects in ahsmao.oxid

its attempts to gather information and locate susf**ts are

bamperedby the continued war in the former Yugoslavia.

Ranald van de Erol, Amsterdam.

Zurich ends liberal drug policy

Swiss police yesterday posted notices

to drug addicts and dealers, warning them that ZQrichs

longstanding liberal drags policy would end at midnight. Tne

move followed concern that violence was increasing and that

dealers were trying to sell drugs to children. An abandoned

railway station in the Letten quarter, near the city coitre. tod

become a haven for the drag trade, with more than MOO
people buying drugs daily. About half the people were from

the Zflrich area; the others from elsewhere in Switzerland or

from abroad. Previous dampdowns have simply moved the

drug scene to a new area. Three years ago police closed

“needle park" next to the main train station in the heart

ZOrlcfa. Now Zurich-based addicts will be offered treatment,

but foreign drug users are to be sent home. However, heroin

will still be offered undo- medical supervision to about 1,000

hard-core users who reject rehabilitation. AP, Zurich

Zil board ousts its chairman
The chairman of Zil, once the flagship of Russia’s automotive

industry but now a symbol of its decline, has resigned, accord-

ing to company officials. Mr Alexander Vladislavlev was

costed by the board of directors after his rescue plan for the

cash-strapped enterprise was rejected. Company officials said

that Mr Valery Rniwti, president would take over as chairman

until an April 2 shareholders’ meeting votes on a permanent

replacement Mr SaiUn has called for increased government

sutendipf; and argues that re-nationalisation might be the only

way to save 2SL, where a financial crisis led to a two-week

stoppage last month- The government has resisted Zil's pleas

for help. But the factory appears to have found a more willing

sponsor in the Moscow city council, which was likely to buy a

12 per cent stake in Z31 in exchange for municipal taxes.

Chrystia Freeland, Moscow

De la Rosa released on bail
The Catalan financier

, Mr Javier de 1a Rosa, who is feeing

charges of fraud and falsification of documents, was yesterday

allowed to go free on bail of Ptalbn (J7.Sm). Mr de la Rosa,

formerly the Kuwait Investment Office's QGO> representative

in Spain, had been held in preventive custody since October in

relation to charges over his conduct of the Grand Tibidabo

leisure group. He had owned 26 per cent of the company,
which was a promoter of the Put Aventura theme park
project in Catalonia, in which Britain's Pearson group and US
group Anheuser-Busch are now principal shareholders. A Bar-

celona judge said he was retaining Mr de la Rosa's passport as

a precautionary measure. An embargo has already been placed

on his assets. The judge also allowed ball for three other

executives implicated in the Grand Tibidabo case. Mr Ramon
FSter, Mr Arturo Pizrana and Mr Joan CnteDs, on ball ranging
from Pta40m to Pta250m. Reuter, Barcelona

Hungary devalues its currency
Hungary yesterday devalued the forint by 2 per cent, its

second devaluation this year, ending days of speculation. The
devaluation, which is against a currency basket of the dollar

and the ecu, will take effect from today and is in line with toe

central bank's creeping exchange rate policy. Hungary has
preferred regular, small devaluations rather than large mark-
downs for fear of sparking inflationary pressures and pushing
up prices of imported energy and other essential raw materi-

als. The government and central bank are expected to devalue

the currency - which closed at 113.80 to the dollar yesterday -

by around 15 pa- cent tins year, compared with cumulative
devaluation of 16.8 pa cent in 1994. The government is under
pressure to devalue toe currency more in order to boost
exports and reduce its trade and current account defidts

which exceeded $3£bn in 1994. Virginia Marsh, Budapest

Death of senior Italian senator
Mr Bruno Visentini, the respected Italian senator, forma
finance minister and honorary chairman of Olivetti, the com-
puter group, died in Rome yesterday, aged 80. Mr Visentini
was a fiercely independent Republican party politician, who
pursued a distinguished parallel career in Italian industry.
Bam in Treviso in 1914, Mr Visentini fought In the Veneto
resistance movement against the fascists. He served as an
under-secretary for finance immediately after the war, in
1948 was appointed deputy chairman of ERL the state holding
company, a post he held until the early 1970s. Mr Visentini
was also credited with laying the foundation for the lata
success of Olivetti as its chairman from 1964 to 1974. Hie

himself attributed his ability to resist political opposition to
the fact that he did not depend an politics for a living. Andrew
MB, Moan

ECONOMIC WATCH

Portuguese inflation rises

Portugal's year-on-year
inflation rate rose from 4.0

pa cent in Deoemba to 4J5

per cent in January, the
National Statistics Institute
said yesterday. Monthly infla-

tion jumped to 1.2 per cent

from 03 pa cent in Decem-
ber. Economists attributed
the rise to a one-point
increase in January in the
core rate of value-added tax

to 17 per cent introduced and
price resetting at the begin-

ning ofthe year. The increase
was interpreted as a
short-lived inversion in the

downward trend of inflation

„ . .... . . _ that outperformed expecta-
tions m 1994 and is forecast to continue failing gradually In
1995. Aonnal avoa^inflation fell to 5.1 peremt ia$mw

C8n* ® December and &2 pa cent in January last

JSaTVSSSSL 1Precasts aM to between 35 pa cent
average rate by toe end of iSM-

Tte pocatege of Spain’s worirforce registered as unem-
ployed rose to 16.70 pa cent in January fromlS^l pa cent in
December.

Genmmy reduced ite public defidts by 25.7 per cent in the
first nine months of 1994 to DM95^bn ($52 4hnl
The Norwegian trade surplus in January rose 54 re cent

from December to NKrfJtm ($946m)
^

94 95

*
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Russia agrees

partial truce

in
By ChrysQa Freeland
in Moscow

The Russian government
yesterday announced a partial

ceasefire in Chechnya and lib-

eral nfflrteln SOUght to confirm
President Boris Yeltsin’s con-
tinned commitment to eco-
nomic reforms.

Mr Yeltsin's two-pronged
effort to counter charges that

be is a man of war and to re-

establish his image as the
leader of Russia’s market
reforms, came in the run-up to
a State Of the rnrinp address

scheduled for Thursday. Mr
Yeltsin is expected to use the
annual address, which is being
prepared by the liberal faction
in the presidential team

, to off-

set domestic and international

criticism of the Chechen con-
flict and shore up his faltering

reformist credentials.

In an apparent break-
through in the nine-week war
in Chechnya, ministry of
defence officials said they had
reached an agreement with
Chechen military leaders to

stop using heavy weapons in

the conflict Chechen leaders,

who were forced to retreat
from their capital city last

week, had been pushing for a
negotiated settlement

But it is, as yet not evident
that the partial ceasefire will

not suffer the fate of numerous
pledges, Tnwdp and broken by
Moscow over the past two
mouths, to bring an end to the
fighting. Promises of a cease-

fire clashed with a report that
the army will stay in Chechnya
until three additional separat-

ist strongholds have been
subdued.
The Russian news agency.

Interfax, quoting an ntinainflri

army officer, reported yester-

day that the army, which is

officially meant to be hanrifog

over the Chechen operation to

interior ministry forces, will

remain in Chechnya until the
three towns have been
captured.

Moreover, even as the Rus-
sian military sought to give
substance to Mr Yeltsin's claim

on Friday that the conflict is

proceeding “normally", the
- most outspoken: critic of Rus-

sia’s military intervention in
Chechnya was purged from, the
ministry of defence.

Gen Boris Gromov, whose
rdteas leader of Russian forces

in Afgitaifiwiati font weight to
Ids vociferous criticism of the
Chechen war, was removed
from his position as deputy
minister of defence and rele-

gated to the less powerful post
of ehfaf military m the
ministry of foreign affairs.

In tandem with,these efforts

to yipirfraHcp criticism of the
Chechen adventure, Russian
liberals yesterday sought to

bolster Mr Yeltsin’s faltering

Image as a proponent of mar-
ket reforms.
Mr Vladimir Panskov, tbe

minister of said yester-

day that he was certain that

tbe president would veto par-

liament's decision last week to

more than double the mini-
mum wage. If the law was
passed it would scotch Russia's

chances of holding the budget
deficit to 10 per cent of gross

national product and jeopard-

ise negotiations with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund for a
|&2bn standby loan.

T have no doubt at all that

the president will agree with
our arguments and will block
the law coming into force." Mr.
Panskov said.

"This decision by parliament
would bring nothing but harm
and a general impoverishment
through a surge in inflation,"

he said.

Russian officials said yester-

day that a commitment to curb
inflation would figure promi-
nently in Mr Yeltsin’s state of
the union address. The address

is reportedly being prepared by
the liberal members of the
presidential team whose influ-

ence has been eclipsed by hard-
liners over the past two
months.
But reformers outside the

government remained sceptical

on the weight carried by lib-

eral statements read by the
president.

'

Talks in US on Romania ethnic dispute
Virginia Marsh reports on efforts in Atlanta to tackle the grievances of the 1.6m Hungarian minority

I
nternational mediators,
birfnrHwg former US presi-

dent Jimmy Carter, will

today chair talks in the US
between Romanian govern-
ment nffioiaip and representa-
tives of the country’s ethnic
Hungarian minority in an
attempt to settle one of eastern
Europe’s most intractable and
long-running ethnic disputes.

The talks are being hosted in

Atlanta, Georgia, by the Proj-
ect for Ethnic Relations, a pri-

vately funded US group, arid

the Carter Centre.
The meeting wjJl-be attended

by Romanian, government offi-

cials, a wamiy»r of tbe Roma-
nian National Unity party
(PUNR), an pTrt-r»»ing nationalist

group, and tbe Democratic
Union of Magyars in Romania
(UDMR). The UDMR represents

the 1.6m ethnic Hungarian
minority, concentrated in
Transylvania, which was ruled
by Budapest until 1920-

The Atlanta talks, which are
m-inffirinl

,
iYmn> after & sharp

deterioration in the already
poor relations between the gov-

ernment and the UDMR at

a time when the radical stance
of some ethnic Hungarian lead-

ers made them ar|t^ the
UDMR more isolated than ever

in Romanian politics. The

UDMR’9 increasingly strident
calls for local autonomy in
areas where ethnic Hungarians
are in the majority have alien-

ated moderate opposition par-

ties to which it is aided.

The demands for autonomy
have led the government to

threaten tbe party with legal

action and have encouraged
nationalists to step up
demands for ft to be banned.
The Atlanta talks also come

a6 Hungary and Romania are

edging towards agreeing a
hflateral treaty, the signing of
which Is a condition for mem-
bership of the European Union
and Nata Disputes over Tran-
sylvania, which Hungary re-oc-

cupled in the second world
war, and Romania's treatment

of the ethnic Hungarian minor-
ity, have soured relations

between the two neighbouring
states for much of this century.

Hungary’s new socialist-led

government has given fresh
impetus to tbe treaty negotia-

tions by agreeing to recognise

existing borders and to
renounce territorial claims on
Romania - something its

nationalist predecessor was not
prepared to da
However, the most problem-

atic issue - minority rights -

continues to slow treaty nego-

Govemment critic; Laszlo Tdkes. the priest whose protest in
Timisoara helped spark the overthrow of tbe Ceausescu regime

flattens. At tallrc due later this

month in Romania, Budapest
will again press Bucharest to

agree on a specific anri detailed

minority protection document
as an annex* to the treaty. The
Bucharest government, which
includes the anti-Hungarian

PUNR party, is holding out for
inclusion of more generalised

rights within the main text
But the treaty is stirring up

tensions in Romania. It is

being opposed both by Roma-
nian nationalise and by SOme
ethnic Hungarians. When it

joined the government last

August, the PUNR agreed to

support tbe treaty but its lead-

ers have not changed their

anti-Hungarian stance, its

main vote-puller in general
elections due next year.

Since Budapest and Buchar-
est reopened treaty negotia-
tions in November. Mr
Gheorghe Funar. PUNR presi-

dent, has stepped up demands
for the UDMR to be banned. He
has suggested that Hungary
and Romania “exchange" citi-

zens apd that ethnic Hungar-
ians should be removed from
the armed forces.

For their part, the ethnic
Hungarians fear that Budapest,
with its eye on EU and Nato
membership, will soften its

stance on minority rights at

their expense in order to patch
up relations with Romania.
This has led the UDMR to

lobby against a compromise in

Budapest and to increase its

calls for guaranteed educa-
tional and cultural rights in

Romania and for autonomy in

ethnic Hungarian areas.

Tbe party is also reacting to

the increased influence of
nationalists within the minor-
ity Romanian government
which last month signed a
co-operation agreement with

Romania Mare, an openly
anti-Semitic, racist organisa-
tion in an attempt to
strengthen its position in the
country's hung parliament.
This has led the UDMR to

accuse the president, Mr Ion
fliescu. and the government of

duplicity.

“One day the government
supports the extremists, the
next day it condemns them.
It’s the same with our party -

one day they threaten us, the
next day they say they didn't

mean it," said the UDMR hon-
orary president, Mr Laszlo
Tdkes. tiie priest whose protest

in Timisoara helped spark the
overthrow of the Ceausescu
regime in December 19S9.
“With this ambiguity. Mr
Iliescu and his party deliber-

ately mislead international
public opinion."

This ambiguity was under-
lined at the weekend when Mr
Iliescu and government offi-

cials attended the fifth anni-

versary of Vatin Romaneasca.
or Romanian Hearth, the cul-

tural wing of the PUNR. Mr
Iliescu used the occasion to

condemn any attempts at terri-

torial autonomy ami to praise

Vatra's promotion patriotism.

He also spoke out against
extremism of any kind.

Row over east Germany’s lost DM65bn
By Michael Undemann in Bonn

Relations between east and west
Germans, already strained, took
another knock yesterday as politi-

cians in both halves of the country
squabbled about the disappearance of
np to DM65bn ($42L8bn) of taxpayers’

money meant for investment in east-

ern Germany.
Reports of money going astray

could scarcely have come at a worse
time. Since the beginning of the year
Germans are having to pay an extra
7.5 per cent on their tax bill in order
to find more money for investment in
eastern Germany - and many are
beginning to wonder how much lon-

ger extra levies will be needed to

finance the poorer eastern Lfinder.

Now a report in the weekly news
magazine, Spiegel, says that around
10 per cent of the DM644bn which
win have been spent by the end of
this year has been misspent or
siphonedoff by criminals: Reports by

the audit commissions in four of the
east German states and an investiga-

tion by the European Court of Audit
speak of similar sums going missing.

East German politicians reacted
swiftly yesterday. Mr Harald Rings-
torff, the finance minister of the
north-eastern state of Mecklenburg-

Decisions also needed to be taken
quickly because so much of tbe for-

mer German Democratic Republic
was falling apart, he said, and it was
hardly surprising that occasionally

money never reached its destination.

The Bonn government spokesman.
Mr Meter Vogel, said some mistakes

‘The government believes that misuse of
funds was high in the early years and has
declined since as controls were tightened’

Vorpommern, admitted mistakes
were made but pointed out that when
unification began in earnest in the
autumn of 1990 there was a desperate

shortage of civil servants and council

officials who knew what they were
doing. As a result, many east Ger-
mans were taken advantage of by
sharper western Germans out to
mnif* fost money, he said.

had been inevitable given tbe huge
scale of reconstruction work in the
east, but they had been mainly due to

lade of experience.

“The government believes that mis-
use of foods was high in tbe early

years and has declined since as con-

trols were tightened,” he said.

But eyebrows have, nonetheless
been raised by reports about towns

such as Elsterwerda in Brandenburg
which spent DM60m to build a sew-
age treatment plant for its 10.000
inhabitants and now has barely
enough sewage to keep it going,

according to tbe Spiegel report The
plants four employees have six show-
ers to choose between, the report
adds.

Other east German politicians,

including Mr Georg Milbradt, the
finance minister of Saxony, point the

finger at western consultants who
were on hand to help tbe inexperi-

enced east Germans.
Public monies for new town halls,,

industrial estates and municipal
swimming pools often allegedly

found its way back into the pockets

of architects and construction compa-
nies from western Germany who
moved quickly to take over the east-

ern market They were apparently
able to get close to the westerners
who ran the Treuhand^ the agency
which oversaw the privatisation in

the east and was dissolved at the end
of last year.

Meanwhile, Mr Theo Waigel, the

finance minister, and others in Bonn
who are doling out aid for the east

will have to redonble their efforts to

find a better method for controlling

it The Association of Taxpayers yes-

terday demanded special commis-
sions to oversee tbe funds, but
whether it will stop there - and bow
much longer taxpayers are prepared
to pay the higher tax bills • remains
to be seen.

The economics ministry, which is

preparing a report on how aid is

used, said the figure of DM65bn was
"an arbitrary calculation" without
any reliable foundation.

. The head of parliament's finance
committee, Mr CarI-Ludwig Thiele,

called for federal auditors to prepare
a report for deputies to review. “This

concerns a snbkantial amount of fed-

eral funds,” he told the Nene Presse
newspaper. -

as a serious

business school,
we encourage you to

read the fne

i**

We're proud of it. It lists the 117 leading companies who take

an active pan in IMD - our Partners and Business Associates.

.

This unique relationship produces an osmosis that puts us at the

forefront of international executive development together, we

identify die current needs of business, carry oul research projects,

and design specific material for our programs.

There are 2T public programs altogether, ranging in fength from

Three days to ren weeks, and covering the needs of executives at

every stage m then career. And there's no bias towards any one

business system or culture: faculty and participants come from

more than 100 countries making IMD overall the most

international business school in the world.
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IMD's Program for Executive Development and The Change Program

Two examples of IMD programs rhai

meet the real, practical needs defined

by our Partners and Business

Associate companies:

Program for Executive Development

Are you ready to step up to new and

broader responsibilities? Or help a small

company to grow? Or start your own

business? This program is the ideal

preparation. If is given in two five-week

modules. The first reviews the

fundamental business skills, then pulls

them all logcrher to show how complex

organizations operate and compete. The

second develops an understanding of a

wide ranee of economic, political and

social issues, and examines the changing

responsibilities of business and the new

role of corporate leadership.

Throughout the program you’ll work on

void ability to manage people and look

into several non-trodiuonal subjects

running from music to psychoanalyse

All*" this in a highly international

cm ironment with participants from

20-25 countries. The enure program is

a carefully constructed series
,

of

overlapping subjects designed to help you

understand the working of a business

organization and develop the confidence

to manage it.

Tbe Change Program:

(Making it Happen

Do you know how to make change woik

for your company? How to cope with the

many and varied change drivers in

operation today: technology, new

competitors, emerging markets, political

upheavals. The challenge is to cope with

sudden important shifts in the business

environment - the breakpoints.

The program examines the risks and

opportunities for companies at a

breakpoint. You anil analyze the forces

for change, look at best practices in

managing change and see how to use

change for competitive advantage. A'

Workshop will examine your specific

change issue, and you will benchmark

your own company’s change process and

style.

The lifD campm. Lausanne, inicerlanJ.

Since change affects every part of a

company, we carefully select participants

from different backgrounds, experience
and level of responsibility for this unique
program.
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Did you know:

• mat Bill Gates, Founder and CEO,

Microsoft Inc., will be speaking at a

conference you may still attend?

• mat 80 business leaders, Nobel Prize

scientists and leading politicians have

returned to university?

• mere are more markets to the Infor-

mation Revolution than the media

describe.

• mat 400 Students from all over the

world have qualified for a unique event

Hie V. German Business Congress

"Added value Information"

March 15./16, 1995 in Cologne, Germany

A truly interactive congress with many case studies,

in-depth workshops and detailed documentation.

At the university of Cologne. Speakers are such

leading business personalities as:

• Bill Gates, Founder and CEO, Microsoft inc.

• Dr. Mark w&ssner, chairman of the

Board of Management, Bertelsmann AG
• Joseph Dionne, CEO. McGraw-Hill inc.

• Dr. John Diebold, President, me Diebold

institute me.

Fax, write or call now for more information on a

topic that will change the business structures

you have worked with for years:

OFW e. V (OrgawsabonsfonJtn Wirtschaftskongress)

Phone 49 (0) 221 / 92 18 26 0
Fax + 49 (0) 221 / 92 18 26 9

Saflemng 48. D - 50677 jcoin. Germany
Postfach 180144, D - SO504 xoln. Germany

©73k*Jk
FTSANCLU. TQfBS

Yes. l am Inteiested. Please send me further Information.

Faraty Name. Hrsi Name

Company

P.O. Bra. sued

Postal Code. City

County
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Optimism on economy tempered by less reassuring long-term forecast

White House predicts ‘soft landing’
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

US ECONOMY - Administration Forecast

The White House’s latest

economic forecast, published

yesterday, is a mixture of
short-run optimism and long-
run pessimism.

After unexpectedly rapid
growth last year, the economy
is now poised for a “soft land-

ing", said Ms Laura Tyson,
chairman of the president's
council of economic advisers.

There is little danger of either

a surge in inflation or a reces-

sion. Growth will instead glide
down to a rate consistent with
the economy's underlying
growth of industrial capacity.

This comforting scenario will

allow the Federal Reserve to

start cutting short-term rates
early next year, to about 5.5

per cent against 6 per cent
today. As growth slows, argues
Ms Tyson, financial markets
will stop worrying about infla-

tion and longer term yields

will drop too. The White House
expects yields on 10-year Trea-
sury notes to fall to about 7 per
cent by 1997.

Because the economy will be
purring along at precisely the

wo*
factual)*

1905 1096 1907 1096 1999 2000

Percent change fowth quarter to fourth quarter

Red GDP 4J> 24 25 25 25 25 25
Off1 impfidt deflator 23 28 29 ao 20 20 20
Consumer Price Index 26 22 22 22 22 21 21

Calendar year average

Unemployment rate % 6.1 5.5-5.B 5.5-5.8 25-5.0 25-5-0 5.5-aa 5,5-5.6

Interest rate. 91-day treasury btSs % *3 S3 SL5 5.5 5.5 S3 S3
Interest rate, 10 year treasury rates % 7.1 73 72. 7.0 7J3 7J3 7JQ
Monform payroll employment (mfions) 113.4 116.7 1123 120.1 121.7 1224 125.1
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growth rate consistent with its

long-run potential, the jobless

rate is expected to fluctuate in
a narrow band (5-5 per cent to

5.8 per cent) around its current
level. And since capacity utilis-

ation rates stabilise at about
current levels, inflation rises

only modestly - to just over 3
per cent against 2.6 per cent
last year.

If this seems too good to be
true, the CEA's longer-term
projections are less reassuring.

Ms Tyson and colleagues are
deeply sceptical of Wall Street

claims that corporate restruct-

uring in recent years has sub-

stantially increased the under-

lying rate of productivity
growth - the motor that pow-
ers increases in living stan-

dards. While conceding the
jury is still out, the White
House concludes there has
been, at most, a "slight
improvement”.

Since 1391, annual growth of

productivity (output per hour
in non-farm businesses) has
averaged an impressive 2 per
cent, twice that between 1978

and 1987. But the CEA says
this is mostly a cyclical
rebound, reflecting the recov-

ery from recession, comparable
with that which occurred
between 1982 and 1985.

Since 1987, when resource
utilisation was similar to that

today, productivity growth has
averaged only 1.2 per cent,

against 0£ per cent between
1978 and 1987. If the breakpoint

chosen is 1986, rather than
1987, little or no improvement

is visible.

Taking longer time periods,

the White House sees even less

evidence of a productivity mir-

acle. Since 1978 annual produc-

tivity growth has averaged l

per cent a year, against 1.7 per
cent for the period 1972-1978

and 28 per cent for the period

1963-1972.

According to Ms Tyson,

these productivity trends
imply that the sustainable rate

of economic growth is at most
2J3 per cent a year, rather than

the 3 per cent claimed by
some analysts in the private

sector.

Indeed, she suggests this

may be an overestimate.

Growth has averaged only 2.1

per cent a year since the start

of 1988, when the jobless rate

was at about the same level as
now. Since the comparison is

between periods when resource

utilisation was similar, this

should be a good proxy of the
economy's underlying growth
potential

Given its scepticism about
long-run growth prospects, it is

perhaps surprising that the

CEA believes interest rates can
be lowered next year. The logic

of Ms Tyson's position is that

monetary policy should be
tighter, rather than looser,

because recent growth has
been even farther above poten-

tial than most Analysts real-

ised.

Economic Report of the Presi-

dent 1995, US Government
Printing Office, Washington
DC

White House advisers warn on surge in US government’s medical spending

Healthcare costs ‘key

to balanced budget’

Curbing healthcare costs

ifpar banBWwy costs of Medicare and Metfcafd rose only at the rate of

growth of nominal per capita output, the federal deficit woidd vanish

by the yaw2003 (Per cent of GDP}

with current rate of

By George Graham
bi Washington

The US federal budget would
he balanced by 2003 if health-

care costs could be kept to the
same rate of inflation as the

rest of the economy, the White
House council of economic
advisers says in its annual
report, issued yesterday.

The report emphasises that

"obviously it is unrealistic to

anticipate such a sharp change
in healthcare spending trends,”

which are currently rising by
over 9 per cent a year, but
argues that the projection
helps to pinpoint the real

problem in tackling the
continuing budget deficit

Ms Laura D’Andrea Tyson,

who chairs the three-member
council said the trend showed
why setting an arbitrary goal
of balancing the budget by

Ageing populace
will contribute to

rapid expansion
of medical costs

2002, as the Republican-domi-
nated Congress is seeking to do
through an amendment to tha

constitution, is not the right

approach to deficit reduction.

“My suggestion is that the
next right policy goal after this

budget is to do healthcare
reform,” she said.

Ms Tyson added that only
comprehensive reform of the
entire healthcare system would
bring the desired results, since

partial measures such as a cap
on federal medical spending
would just result in costs being
shifted to the private sector.

The Clinton HriminiKtrafinn’c

budget for 1996, submitted to

Congress last week, has been
criticised by Republicans for

ducking the hard work needed
to bring the deficit down, par-

ticularly by avoiding the fast

growing entitlement pro-
grammes of Medicare and Med-
icaid, which provide govern-
ment healthcare benefits to

the elderly and the poor
respectively.

The ageing of the US popula-

iTOfectcn oencm vnm mnoMaHW
rote of beeHhcaia inflation

1883 1966 1967 1969

Source Officed Management and Budget

turn as baby boomers begin to

retire is expected to contribute

to the rapid expansion of gov-

ernment medical costs.

Medicare caters primarily for

those over 65 while Medicaid
spending, the White House
report says, is increasingly a
programme for elderly people
needing nursing-home care, -

which is not generally covered

by Medicare.
Medicare spending is expec-

ted to grow at an average
annual rate of 9.1 per cent,

while growth in Medicaid
spending is expected to aver-

age 92 per cent - around three
times the general inflation

rate.

Argentina

may act

on bank
deposits

If the

rainforests are

being destroyed at

the rate of thousands of

trees a minute, how can planting *uV ^
just a handful of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Narure tree

nursery addresses some of the problems facing people

that can force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, we can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugunga. Zaire, for example, cat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather than

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees arc chopped down for firewood,

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

fast-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest. Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Markhamia lotea

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species chat are fast-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries arc just part of the work we

do with the people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agro forestry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

Unless

help is given,

soil is exhausted

very quickly by "Slash

and burn” farming methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every two or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modem techniques with traditional

practices so that die same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La PIanaria. Colombia, our experimental farm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family’s food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieldworkers arc now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind all of this work is chat the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in die

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no

net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out how you can help us ensure chat

this generation does not continue to steal nature's

capital from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

Mr Roque Fernandez,
Argentina’s central bank pres-

ident, said yesterday he was
considering blocking banks
from having more than 0.5 per

cent of deposits mature an any
single day to avoid liquidity

problems. Renter reports from
Buenos Aires.

“hi the future, we might
have a timetable so that depos-

its mature in an orderly fash-

ion. Ranks will have to follow

some rules, they may he lim-

ited to having a maximum of

0.5 per cent of their total depos-

its maturing on the gamp day,”

Mr Fernandez said.

However, only 5 per cent of

the local hanking sector could
face liquidity problems and the
banking sector at large was not
in any danger, be said.

The Argentine hanking sec-

tor has been shaken by talk of

failure and collapse ginnp the
Mexican peso devaluation in
December triggered a process

Of capital flight throughout the
region and caused a serious
tightening of liquidity.

So far only one merchant
bank. Extrader, has been
closed and three other institu-

tions have been suspended -

though one, Ftnansur, has now
had its 30-day suspension
lifted.

Goldman
Sachs fined

WWF Wbrid Wide Fund For Nature
Cfenantr World WJkfflfc tend)

International Secretariat. 1196 Gland, Switzerland.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.

The New York Stock Exchange
said yesterday it had fined
Goldman Sachs $250,000 for

violating several exchange
rales between 1990 and 1992,

Renter reports from New
York.
The exchange said Goldman

failed to establish procedures

for supervising *nd nrmhrnlNng

trading of equities for institu-

tional customers and for its

own accounts.

The NYSE said Goldman exe-

cuted trades for proprietary

accounts "at prices more
favourable than prices

assigned to institutional cus-
tomers”. It also said that for

certain trades, Goldman did
not make records of orders and
order tickets. As part of the
settlement, Goldman will

review systems and proce-
dures. the NYSE said. Gold-
man declined comment.

A soldier in front of amoral ofnational hero EmilTano Zapata in Chiapas

Zedillo faces defeat

in state election
By Lesfie Crawford
In Mexico City

Mexico's centre-right
opposition National Action
Party (PAN) yesterday claimed
a sweeping victory in Sunday’s

state elections in Jalisco, say-

ing electors had turned out in

force to deliver a protest vote

against President Ernesto
Zedillo’s two-month-old govern-

ment
With merer than halfthe bal-

lots counted, electoral authori-

ties said the PAN was leading

with 545 per cent of the vote,

followed by Mr Zedillo’s ruling

Institutional Revolutionary
Party (PRI) with 35J) per cent
The left-wing Revolutionary
Democratic Party (PRD) had
about 3 per cent
An estimated 70 per cent of

the electorate in Jalisco -

Mexico's second most populous
and prosperous state - turned

out to vote. If the final

results, to be published
next Sunday, ratify the PAN’s
triumph, it would mark only

the fourth time the PRI has
lost a state governorship in its

65 years of unbroken national

rule.

“At last citizens have lost

their tear of change,” said Mr
Alberto Cardenas Jimenez, Hie
PAN’s nmMOatn for state gov-

ernor. He said the rfprtinn day
had been peaceful and orderly,

with few reports of irregulari-

ties.

The mi had been expected

to Sufis' badly as a result of

the economic crisis triggered

by the devaluation of the peso

in December. Local factors,

such as the rise in drug-

Mr Wane Ttetmeyer, president

of the Bundesbank, said the
Bank for International Settle-

ments (BIS) had agreed a fin-

ancing package for Mexico of

up to $i0bn (£6.4bn), Reuter

reports from Baste.

Mr Ttetmeyer, speaking as
chairman of the central bank
governors of the Group of 10

industrialised nations,
declined to elaborate on the

BIS part of a $50bn rescue

package. He said the agree-

ment was confidential

He said yesterday’s meeting
of governors felt the Mexican
financial crisis showed "in the

future that it is very impor-
tant to have more and
strengthened surveillance” of
developing countries' eco-

nomic fundamentals and their

internal financial balance.

Ibis was being looked at by
the International Monetary
Fund.

related crime in Guadalajara,

the capital of Jalisco and
Mexico’s second largest city,

also contributed to voters’ dis-

illusionment with the ruling

party.

The opposition victory, how-
ever, may come as a blessing

in disguise for Mr Zedillo. "It is

a paradox, but the ruling par-

ty’s defeat in Jalisco will

strengthen President Zedillo's

stature with all Mexicans,”
said Mr Vicente Licona, a
pollster with Louis Harris-

Indemerc.

The president hag him-

self as a reformer of Mexico’s

fraud-tainted electoral system
and, by honouring the results

of the Jalisco vote, he is likely

to nv»"fc»n the allegiance of

the conservative opposition to

a landmark accord on political

reform signed by Mexico's

mainstream parties last

month.
A PAN victory dissipates the

threat of violent post-electoral

protests in Jalisco, at a time

when contested results in the

oil-rich state of Tabasco and on

army crackdown against Zapa-

tista rebels in Chiapas are tax-

ing Mr Zedillo's leadership.

The PAN is the only opposition

party to have applauded the

president’s offensive in Chia-

pas.

The PRO’S criticism of the

f!hiapgs crackdown is expected

to become more strident fol-

lowing its crushing electoral

defeat in Jalisco.

The PAN hopes its triumph

in Jalisco will lead to

a string of successes in the

remaining five state races

across the country this year.

Mr Zedillo, however, is expec-

ted to come under greater pres-

sure from his own party to

improve the government’s
political and economic manage-
ment
Mexico's financial markets

reacted negatively yesterday to

the PRTs apparent defeat in

Jalisco and the prospect of a
protracted guerrilla war in the

southern state of Chiapas. The
stock market was down 1.26

per cent in midday trading,

while the peso weakened to

5.59 against the dollar,

against 5.55 on Friday’s
dose.

Grappling with lower peso.
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Aid slashed for Russian
pullout from Baltics
By George Graham

President Bill Clinton’s promise last July of
more aid to help persuade Russia to withdraw
its remaining troops from the Baltic republics

has been called into question by the new Repub-
lican majority in Congress.

A House of Representatives committee has
slashed the money, which Mr Clinton offered

President Boris Yeltsin at the Group of Seven
summit in Naples last year to pay for housing of
Russian officers repatriated from the Baltics, in
order to offset extra costs run op by the Penta-
gon last year in operations such as the restora-

tion of President Jean-Bertrand Aristide to

Haiti.

The (2intun administration had asked Con-
gress for a supplemental budget of $2.6bn to pay
for troop deployments in Haiti, Kuwait, Bosnia
and South Korea.

Such supplemental requests are usual
because the annnaT Pentagon budget inrinring

no contingency fund, so any military operation
eats into money that would otherwise pay for

Although the House appropriations committee
voted to give the administration 6670m more

than it bad asked for. it decided to pay for the
increase by making cuts in a long list of
accounts favoured by the administration - both
within the defence budget and in other
areas.

Some of the savings come from weapons pro-

jects that the Pentagon has already cancelled,
but the Republican majority on the appropria-
tions committee also voted to cut 8150m
intended for environmental clean-ups at mili-

tary bases and $502m from a cherished Clinton
programme to encourage the development of
dual use technologies with both military and
commercial applications.
Persuading Mr Yeltsin to withdraw all

remaining Russian troops from the Baltics by
the end of August last year is one of the Clinton
White House’s proudest foreign policy achieve-
ments, which President Lennart Men of F-sfonfa
described as “dismantling the last ruins of
World War H in Europe”.
But the difficulty the Clinton administration

has had dealing with Congress on this relatively
small supplemental defence spending bill is
expected to presage even more difficult fights
when tiie full defence budget for 1996 is consid-
ered later this year.

Gingrich rules out running
By Junk Martin in Washington

Congressman Newt Gingrich,
the Speaker, yesterday said he
had ruled out running for pres-

ident next year because "I

want to focus on what I’m
doing” in the House of Repre-
sentatives.

Speaking in Smyrna, Geor-
gia, he said he had thought
seriously about entering the
race for the Republican nomi-
nation over the weekend after

former vice president Dan
Quayle took himself cut of con-

sideration last week, but had
decided against it

Media speculation about Mr
Gingrich's ultimate ambitions
has flickered intermittently
since he became Speaker early
last month. The subsequent
success in the Hftnsg - though
not yet in the Senate - of parts
of the Republicans’ Contract
with America programme,
including passage of the bal-

anced budget constitutional
amndmeat, the ling-item veto

and new anticrime legislation,
has kept him very much in the
headlines.

Mr Gingrich himself had pre-
viously discouraged such mus-
ings. But the withdrawal of Mr
Quayle, a favourite of conser-
vatives, as well as that of two
Republican stalwarts. Mr Dick
Cheney and Mr Jack Kemp,
seems to have given him pause
to wonder.
-All three cited the burden of

heavy fundraising as a reason
fornot going ahead. So popular
is Mr Gingrich among wealthy
conservatives this might have
proved less of an obstacle for
him, as it has so for for Sena-
tor Phil Gramm of Texas. But
Mr Gramm is widely viewed as
too abrasive and partisan to
win a presidential election.

Senator Robert Dole, the
majority leader and nominal
front runner at this stage, can
probably muster the necessary
$2Qm-pius in Initial campaign
finance from a wider variety of
sources.

Newt Gingrich; wants to focus
on House of Representatives
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Japanese credit union to sue former officials
By Ehrnko Terawwo in Tokyo

A small Japanese credit tminn
bailed out by the authorities in
December yesterday alleged
that illegal transactions by for-
mer officiate of the group fra*?

caused its financial problems.
Ur Hlsayasu Noguchi, presi-

dent of Tokyo Kyowa Credit
Union, one of two credit unions
- the other was Anzen Credit
Bank — rescued by the authori-
ties, said, he would file civil

and criminal charges against
former managers of both credit
unions for breach of trust.

The Tokyo district prosecu-
tors, which are said to have
started a preliminary inquiry.

are expected to reinforce their

investigations after Mr Nogu-
chi's announcement, fuelling
the controversy surrounding
the public bailout of the two
unions. Mr Noguchi announced
the legal action, yesterday at a
meeting where credit union
members voted to liquidate the
organisation.

This latest development is

likely to increase criticism of
the Bank of Japan, the central

bank, and the Ministry of
Finance, which jointly mapped
out the publicly funded bailout
for the two credit nninns.

Tokyo Kyowa and Anzen
Credit Union have bad debts of

more than YlOObn (£650m) and

are virtually insolvent The
two credit unions will he liqui-

dated on March 20. Their
assets will be shifted to Tokyo
Kyodo Bank, which was set up
by the Bank of Japan, private

banks and the Tokyo metropol-
itan government to manage
assets and operations of the
two failed credit

Tokyo Kyodo is to be capital-

ised at Y40bn, comprising
Y20hn from the Bank of Japan
and Y20bn from private hanks.
While the financial authori-

ties have stressed the need for

the rescue to maintain order in

the country's financial system,
the two credit unions' lack of

disclosure about their financial

status and the unclear deci-

sion-making process for the
state rescue have prompted a
public outcry.

Tokyo Kyowa and Anzen
have been bought to their

knees by mounting bad loans

to EIE International, an ailing

property developer led by Mr
Harunori Takahashi, who was
also the former president of
Tokyo Kyowa until last Decem-
ber. Of the YlOObn in bad loans

for the two credit unions, EIE
cnmpanipq are ssid to account
for some YBObn.

1^ng to EIE - known for its

many domestic and interna-

tional speculative development
projects - were withheld by its

banks, including Long Term
Credit Bank, its main creditor,

in 1993. Questions over
whether taxpayers' money
should be used to cover prob-
lems stemming from specula-
tive investments by a private

organisation have been raised

by politicians.

Meanwhile, several leading
politicians could be implicated

in the controversial decision to

support the bailout: Mr Taka-
hashi's links with politicians

belonging to both the ruling
and opposition camps are
extensive.

The AU-Japan Prefectural
and Municipal Workers Union,
a support group for Mr Tomi-

ichi Murayama, the prime min-
ister, was last week named
among the credit unions' lead-

ing institutional depositors,
while members of the ruling

party have focused on alleged

links between Mr Takahashi
and officials of the New Fron-

tier party, the leading opposi-

tion.

Ruling party and opposition

MPs on the parliamentary bud-
get committee, where the res-

cue was discussed last week,
have agreed to ask the Finance
Ministry to disclose the list of
depositors.

The ministry, which opposed
such a move, has until tomor-
row to respond.

Push to bridge gap in Taiwan-HK air talks

I
t was never going to be
easy, so close to Hong
Kong’s 1997 handover to

China, to renew a “private"
agreement that provides for air

services between Bong Kong
and Taiwan.
The present agreement -

between Cathay Pacific. Hong
Kong’s international carrier,

and China Airlines (CAL).
Taiwan's national airline -

expires in April, but talks

Talks have made
little progress,

write Simon
Holberton and
Laura Tyson

designed to extend it for five

more years have made little

progress since starting a year
ago. There is no question of air

services being suspended
between the two cities, but
unless a breakthrough occurs,

Cathay and CAL wffl have to
devise ad hoc arrangements to

maintain air links. “Services

will not stop,” one Cathay offi-

cial said. ‘That’s not in any-
one's interests."

For the past 20 years the
Cathay-CAL agreement has
been periodically renewed
without creating a ripple of

interest outside the world of

aviation. But air service agree-

ments have the capacity to

grow into much mare than just

flying people from point A to

point B; this is especially so
when it concerns the three

parts of China; Hong Kong,
Tbiwan and China proper.

Behind the scenes in the
present Hong Kong-Taipei
talks is the brooding figure of
Beijing, which reserves the
right to bless any deal Cathay
signs with the Taiwanese. The
Chinese government regards
Taiwan as a part of Chine
ruled by a renegade regime;
this hay held up a clutch of air

services accords Hong Kong
would Hkp to sign with third

countries before 1997.

“The Taiwan issue has been
one of the factors that has
slowed down China’s willing-

ness to authorise agreements
between Hong Kong and third

countries,” a British foreign

office official familiar with the
subject says. “The Chinese
regard future air links between
Hong Kong and Taiwan as cab-

otage - an internal flight It

stretches reality, but in theory
they have a point"
The Taiwanese are subject to

pressures of a different sort.

The government is under fire

from politicians, the Fair Trade
Commission, which looks at

competition issues, and con-
sumer groups to cut fares. Con-
sumer groups claim the route

is one of the world’s most
expensive.

Leading the charge is EVA
Air, an airline owned by the

Evergreen group, one of the
world's largest transport
groups; it is exerting pressure

on Taiwan's ruling Kuoming-
tang government to open the
route. By the end of this year,

EVA will have a fleet of 25
aircraft It has incurred sub-

Cathay and CAL? need for a breakthrough

stantial losses due to start-up

costs (losses last year were
T$L2bn (£29m) against T$2.1bn
in 1993). and it is anxious to

gain access to the “golden
route", as the Taipei-Hong
Kong route is known.
Precise figures are not avail-

able but Cathay concedes that

in terms of profits the Hong
Kong-Talwan routes are impor-

tant to the airline. As far as

CAL is concerned the route is

believed to be one of the few
profitable flights it operates.

Both airlines have an interest

in keeping the status quo.

“We are happy to sign a com-
mercial agreement with China
Airlines and EVA Air," a
Cathay official said. “But we
have an agreement with China
Airlines. If there wasn't an
EVA Air factor, we would have

signed another agreement with
China Airlines. But until we
resolve the problems of shared

capacity the talks are stalled."

The point about shared
capacity is simple. Cathay’s

position is that an equal num-
ber of seats should be
exchanged between Hong Kong
and Taiwanese carriers.

Cathay will not agree to a situ-

ation where China Airlines and
EVA Air each, for example,
have 100 flights a week and
Cathay has 100 flights.

At present Cathay and CAL
each fly 105 flights a week
between Taipei and Kaoshiung
in Taiwan and Hong Kong. The
Hong Kong airline's position

remains that if another Tai-

wanese carrier is to fly the
ronte. it will have to share
CAL’s rights.

In an apparent attempt to

bridge the gulf. Mr Tsai dung-
s'en, Taiwan's head of civil avi-

ation. suggested last week that

Cathay might sign an air ser-

vices pact with the Taiwan Air-

lines Association, the airlines'

industry group. This would
allow the association to parcel

out access to the route to carri-

ers in addition to CAL.
Some analysts suggest Bei-

jing-Taipei politics are the
cause of the impasse.

This view holds that the
main sticking point is Mr
Chang Rong-fa. EVA’s owner
and the chairman of the Ever-

green transport group, and his

alleged support of Taiwan inde-

pendence .and the Democratic
Progressive party (DPP), the
main opposition to the Kuom-
lngtang. China will prevent

EVA from flying to Hong Kong
so long as its owner supports
independence.
Evidence for this theory is

mixed. Mr Chang is a local-

born Taiwanese who promotes
use of the Taiwanese dialect of

Chinese tn his companies. But
Mr Cben Fang-ming. a DPP
spokesman, said Evergreen is

not a financial contributor to

the party. Moreover. Mr Chang
is said to have close ties with
Mr Lee Teng-hui. Taiwan's
president

EVA denies any problems
with Beying. Mr Jason Lin, a
spokesman for the airline,

says: "According to our under-

standing. mainland (Thing bas
no objection to EVA flying the
Taiwan-Hong Kong route."

So far. Hong Kong does not
yet appear to have received the
sort of assurances it wants.
Cathay will not comment on
the talks, but it is believed the

Hong Kong carrier offered to

sign an agreement including

EVA, on the proviso that EVA
proved it had China's support
for such a pact, but so ter it

has been unable to do so.

Last year Mr Chang accused
Cathay of exploiting the fact

that Taipei and Beijing have
no political contacts. But EVA
plans to break in to the lucra-

tive route even if it means set-

ting up in Macao.
The airline aims to incorpo-

rate a $10m (£6.4m) subsidiary

in Macao for ground services

at the new airport there. This,

it hopes, will lead to gaining
landing rights and the opportu-
nity to compete with CAL and
Cathay.

Taiwanese plan city to boost Vietnam’s economy
Taiwanese investors are planning a

multi-billion-dollar city south of Ho
Chi Minh City to transform Vietnam’s

dynamic but crumbling business capi-

tal in the 21st century, Reuter reports

from Ho Chi Minh City.

Saigon South, as the project is

called, involves 2,600 hectares of sci-

ence parks, universities, a business

and financial centre, and shops, ware-

housing and office areas linked by a

ring road to the port Total invest-

ment could eventually amount to

$60bn (£38.4 bn). Saigon South "may

become the most desirable interna-

tional business centre in South-East

Asia”, developer Phu My Hung Corpo-

ration said.

All that is visible at the moment is

the seed investment, the Tan Thuan
Export Processing Zone (EPZ). shap-

ing up as the most successful of six

EPZs in Vietnam. Central Trading
and Development (CT&D). controlled

by Taiwan’s ruling Kuomintang
party, launched the zone with invest-

ment of $8Bm as majority partner in a

70/30 joint venture with the Ho Chi

Minh City People’s Committee, the
local authority.

The Saigon South concept started

with a $242m ring road round the
city’s south side linktng Tan Thuan
with Vietnam's main north-south
highway. Work Is to start next April

and win take seven years.

Premier Vo Van Kiet approved the

project last December and the devel-

opers are starting work on the new
city centre and a warehousing com-
plex in the west. This first phase
should be ready in seven years. The

whole project will take up to 15 years.

Infrastructure is a major problem
for Vietnamese projects, and CT&D is

building its own J204m, 675MW power
station for Tan Thuan, at fcfiep Phuoc,
15km south of the zone. The first

phase is due for completion hy 1997.

Two-thirds of the walled-off 300
hectare EPZ has been levelled since

the February 1992 ground-breaking
ceremony, and 53 foreign investors
have paid deposits for leases covering
56 hectares, Mr Y Young, marketing
vice-president of CT&D’s Warson

Overseas Development Company,
said. AD the companies are Asian.

The zone’s managers say EPZs offer

risk-free investment to access Viet-

nam's low-cost labour. Critics say
rents are too high to attract investors.

“Excluding Tan Thuan EPZ. the con-

struction process has been slow." the

semi-official Vietnam Investment
Review said. Apart from Tan Thuan.
one more EPZ is being built in Ho Chi
Minh City and others have been
licensed in Hanoi, Haiphong, Danang
and Can Tho in the Mekong Delta.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Australia backs
off carbon tax
Australia’s federal government has backed away from a
“carbon tax" as a way to encourage industry to reduce green-

house gas emissions. Hie federal environment minister's office

confirmed yesterday that the measure - heavily attacked by
both industry and some state governments - would not be
pursued in cabinet later this month. Payment under the tax

would have been linked to the amount of carbon dioxide gas
emitted, and supporters of tbe levy argued it would help
Australia meet its international obligations towards reducing

carbon dioxide emissions, believed to be a cause of global
warming. Australia has already agreed to stabilise carbon
dioxide emissions at 1990 levels.

Although government ministers have blown hot and cold on
the levy. Senator John Faulkner, the environment minister,

was understood to be preparing a cabinet submission which
included a potential carbon tax. However, this prompted an
outcry from businesses, and in recent days, state governments
in Queensland and Victoria have also said that they would not
support such a move. Nikki Tail, Sydney

China whispers: "After Deng’
An influential limited circulation newspaper has set Beijing
abuzz by printing the long-taboo words "alter Deng Xiaoping"
in a front-page story. Officials and analysts said yesterday the

appearance of the phrase in Friday's Reference News could not
have been an oversight and showed the communist govern-
ment to be preparing the public for the 90-year-old patriarch's

death. “This is a very clear and important signal." a central

government official said. Reference News, sold at many news-
stands despite being a secret “internal publication", is a daily

compilation of foreign news reports, many about China, pre-

pared by the official Xinhua news agency for government
officials.

The words appeared in a Reuter dispatch from Washington
in which President Clinton's chief China adviser Winston Lord
said a looming trade war over copyright piracy in China - and
Mr Deng’s death - would not affect tbe basic US policy of
broadly engaging Beijing. Reuter, Beijing

Full Philippine bank licence
For the first time in nearly 50 years, Manila has granted full

banking licences to foreign institutions. Mr Gabriel Singson.

Philippine central bank governor, yesterday said Manila would
deride within the next six months whether the banking sector

would be further opened to foreign competition.The 10 banks
which can set up full branches are Australia-based ANZ Bank,
Development Bank of Singapore. Korea Exchange Bank,
Japan's Fuji Bank and Bank of Tokyo. Bangkok Rank- and
Taiwan's International Commercial Bank of China. ING Bank
of the Netherlands, Germany's Deutsche Bank and US-based
Chemical Bank. The new hanking law is a key element of

President Fidel Ramos's two-year-old reform programme. Reu-
ter, Philippines

Singapore tourism at record
Singapore's tourist arrivals hit a record high of 6An in 1994

and a new peak is expected this year. Tourist arrivals grew 7.4

per cent in 1994, led mainly by higher numbers of Asian and
US visitors, said Mr Tan Chin Nam, chief executive of the
Singapore Tourist Promotion Board. Hie arrivals are expected
to grow by 5 to 7 per cent in 1995, he said. Average hotel

occupancy rate in 1994 was 86.6 per cent, the highest in, 10

years and up 32 percentage points from 1993. Room rates

averaged S$l46-20 (£64) in 1994, a 52 per cent rise from 1993

and a reversal of two years of declines. Reuter. Singapore

Italian model offered to India
Italian small and medium-sized enterprises could provide a
model for the successful development of India's industrial

economy, according to a new repeat prepared to coincide with
this week's Indian Engineering Trade Fair. Italy is the “part-

ner country” for the fair, which opened in New Delhi at the
weekend, and Italian businessmen and academics will take the
opportunity to explain the strengths and weaknesses of Italy’s

small and medium-sized companies.
A report prepared by Nomisma, tbe Bologna-based research

group, and the UN Industrial Development Organisation says

tbe Italian experience is especially relevant for "countries
which need to develop a dynamic and competitive industrial

apparatus". The growth of Italian small businesses has been
one of the most important motors for Italy’s recent economic
growth, and the report says tbe Indian situation contains the

seeds of similar development. Andrew BRU, Milan
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Planasia
Invitation to offer to purchase the Share Capital of ALTA S.P.A. operating
in the protection system for underground piping sector

E&
6

Planasia srl, Milano, Rza della Repubfalica n. 16, with authorized

wholly paid-up share capital of Lit. 50 billion, registered with the

Milan Court, Companies' Registry no. 276869. intends to receive

and evaluate offers for the acquisition by an only party of 100%
of the share capital of Aha S.pA.
Aka S.p.A, whose registered office and production plant are in

Bagnoregio (Viterbo), produces and sells anticorrosion systems
for underground piping composed by tapes and bonding paints

aimed mainly at the field involving extensive worts through
Tenders end rehabilrtatian/maintenance of existing pipelines.

In 1994 Alta S.p.A., achieved total sales of approximately

Lit. 17 billion. The total woridorce was 97 employees at

January 1st, 1995.

For the purposes of this transaction Planasia srl has engaged the

service of Finanziaria Itaiiana di Partecipazioni S.p.A. (F.I.P.) to

whom interested parties should direct any enquiries. The relevant

persons at F.I.R can be contacted at the following address:

Finanziaria Itaiiana di Partedpazioni S.pA
Via Larga. 23 - 20122 Milano
ToL +3931.58303552 Fax +39-2-58300021
Attn. Mr. G. Sspriano

Mr. G- Calls!

Mr. P. Baldi

This announcement is directed to limited liability companies,

which should register their interest in writing with F.I.P. no later

than February 24. 1995. by letter or fax. and apply tor an

information memorandum specifically prepared for the sale.

Planasia srl reserves the right at hs sole discretion and without

assigning any reason, to refrain from providing the information

memorandum to any interested party. The information

memorandum will be sent after a confidentiality agreement has
been validly signed by an officer or a legal representative of

thecompany and returned to F.I.P. no later than March 10, 1995.

Together with the confidentiality agreement, interested parties

must send a copy of their own financial statements of the last

threa years, a description of their activities and of the industrial

and economic rationale for the investment.

Brokers or agents of any kind must disclose the identity of the
company they represent.

This represents an Invitation to offer but does not
represent a public offer ax art. 1336 of the Italian Civil

Cods nor a public savings incentive ex art.1/18 as per
Law n. 218 /1974 and amendements thereof. Neither this
invitation, nor the receipt of any offers by Planasia srl

will create, with respect to Planasia srl, any obligation
or commitment to sail to any bidder and, with respect to
any bidder, any right to demand any performance
whatsoever by Planasia srl (including, without limitation,

the payment of any brokerage or advisory fees or
expenses). Planasia art also reserves the right to terminate
at any time and without any reason or explanation
whatsoever any and all discussions regarding the possible
sale of the 100% of the share capital of Alta S.p.A.

Whilst every reasonable effort has been made to ensure that this

announcement accurately reflects the Italian text of the

announcement appearing in 'll Sole 24 Ore* and other Kalian

newspapers, on February 1 4, 1995, in the event of any discrepancy
the Italian text shall prevail.

This advertisement and the sale procedure are subject to
Italian law. In ease of controversy related to the above,
the Court of Milan (Italy) shall hove sole jurisdiction.

BIOTECHNOLOGY
The essential twice-monthly, global update on the biotechnology industry

BioKechnolOKv Business News provides regular, authoritative reports of industry newr.. und identifies
and comments, on erncreine trends. Orawing on the worldwide resources of the Financial Times and

with correspondents in every significant business centre of the ‘world. Biotcchnulofty Business News cun
be relied upon as tbe definitive business analysis for this hurgeoniAg new industry.

Twice a month, news and significant trends, with supporting statistics, are detailed and interpreted.
Biotechnology Business News offers objective, authoritative information oft major issues, including:
Agriculture Biological research products Bio-phurmaccuticuJs Company news Energy Environment
Health m Infrastructure Research Patents and licences Policy and politics
m Products and marketing
For a free sample copy, contact:
Financial Times Newsletters, P-O. Box 3651, London SW12 KPH
Telephone: 081 673 6666 Fax: 081 673 133S
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Peres insists I
Kinshasa slips down road to isolation

on security

link to peace

Michela Wrong on the implications of Zaire’s crumbling transport network

By Juftan Ozanm in Jerusalem

Israel said yesterday any
progress in peace talks with
Palestinians was directly

linked to tangible security

measures taken by the Pales-

tinian self-rule authority
against extremists who attack

Israelis,

Mr Shimon Peres. Israeli for-

eign minister, said In Washing-

ton Israel was “waiting to see

the Palestinian performance
against terror and that will

reopen a continuation of nego-

tiations".

Mr Peres said Israel had
presented specific security
demands to the Palestinians.

The Israeli public has been
subject to attacks by Palestin-

ian groups opposed to the
peace agreement

Israeli officials said the secu-

rity measures included
increased Palestinian policing;

emergency courts to prosecute
extremists involved in attacks;

granting extradition of sus-
pects to Israel; a standing com-
mittee to fight extremists;

a determined effort by Pales-

tinian leaders publicly to con-
demn the attacks.

“We said the things would be
examined not on the basis of
their being uttered but their

being done, because without
this we won't be able to return
to normalising relations,” Mr
Feres said.

Mr Peres' remarks came
despite Israel's agreement with
the Palestinians in Washington
on Sunday to negotiate
promptly agreements to rede-

ploy Israeli troops in the occu-

pied West Bank and to hold
Palestinian elections.

His statement underlined a
widespread belief in Israel that

Sunday’s meeting between
Israel. Syria, Jordan and the
PLO, hosted by US President
Bill Clinton, had not achieved
a breakthrough in the stalled

Israeli-Palestinian peace pro-
cess.

The Jewish state has main-
tamed a three-week closure of
its borders with the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip, tanta-
mount to an economic block-

Valentine

boost for

Nigerian

growers
By Paul Adams In Lagos

When amorous shoppers go in
search of flowers on St

Valentine’s Day today they
could be buying roses from
Nigeria.

Few would associate Vega or

Samurai (red), Paris or
Diplomat (pink), and
Confidence (white), with
tropical west Africa. But
Heleena Farms on Nigeria's

Jos plateau grows all these

famous roses under glass,

flying them twice a week to

the world's largest flower
market, Aalsmer auction in

the Netherlands,
The export season is from

October to May when the
Europeans produce almost no
roses. As the only commercial
rose producer in West Africa,

Heleena Farms has lower
freight costs to the European
marfrut than octnhUgherf

African rose exporters in

Kenya and Zimbabwe.
Mr Tony Mills, the

managing director, is a former
dvil engineer. “We built the

first greenhouse ourselves

from local materials. We found
teak at an old British

plantation south of Jos but we
haH to cut and transport the

timber ourselves," he said.

"Cot roses have to be kept at
two degrees centigrade," said

Mr Steve Godwin-Brown,
co-founder of Heleena Farms.
“They won’t survive if they

are kept on the tarmac so we
have eat permission to take

our lorry on to the runway
and make sure the roses go
straight on to the aircraft.”

Initial technical problems

have been overcome and the

farm now employs a Dutch

rose expert who is improving

the quality. The form expects

to produce 1.5m rose stems per

hectare until May and to

average a price of 59 Dutch

cents (2lp) a stem. “We
harvest three or four times a

day, 365 days a year,*' said Mr
Godwin-Brown. “Visitors say

they like the red roses, hut to

us it is a question ofhow
ptany flowers permetre and

What is the price. It is not a

romantic business."

ade, as a way of piling pressure
on Mr Tassir Arafat, Palestin-

ian leader, to meet Israel’s

security demands.
Hundreds of Palestinians

yesterday marched through
the streets of Gaza City
demanding a lifting of the clo-

sure which prevents tens of
thousands of Palestinian bread
winners travelling to their jobs
in Israel.

Mr Mohamed Qudwa, presi-

dent of the Ga?a chamber of
commerce, said the closure
was costing the Strip 84m
(£2_5m) a day in lost wages and
trade. “If the closure continues

for another week, there will be
dangerous repercussions which
wifi, jeopardise the whole peace
process,” he said.

An easing of the closure is

due to be discussed when Mr
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli

prime minister, meets Mr Ara-
fat at the Israel-Gaza border on
Thursday. But Israeli officials

said Mr Rabin was unlikely to

make any dramatic gestures
because the closure is popular
in Israel at a time when public
support for Mr Rabin and the
peace process is at an all time
low.

The officials also said Israel

believed that the pressure on
Mr Arafat caused by the clo-

sure and the suspension of
peace talks had proved effec-

tive in getting Palestinian and
Arab acceptance of Israeli
security concerns.

Nevertheless, Israel and the
FLO yesterday said they had
made progress on the detailed

framework for Palestinian elec-

tions. Mr Yoel Singer, Israel’s

legal expert in peace talks, said

the two sides met yesterday in
Jericho and agreed there
would be two ballot papers,
one for thp Palestinian cmTnrfl

and one far direct election of

the r-hflirpian of the council.

Mr Singer said many issues

had yet to be resolved but the
two sides would work “seri-

ously and quickly" to formu-
late a detailed pUgrtinn agree-

ment. However, the greater
obstacle remains how to reach
agreement on an Israeli troop

wifhdraw&L

T he truck driver was
standing by the wife qf

the road, his shorts
spattered with the red dirt of
Africa.

He had spent three nights
sleeping in his cabin, part of a
queue of 80 trucks bogged
down in a one-kilometre mud
slide, waiting for a tractor to

tow him to dry land. Part of

the suspension had snapped in

the process, so now he was
hitching a lift to the nearest

town, hoping to find the piece
that would allow frfm to com-
plete the nightmarish trip to

Kinshasa.
Two years ago, the journey

from Zaire's port of Matadi to

the capital took five hours.
Bored expatriates would head
far Muanda, site of perhaps the
world’s most unexploited
beaches, for long weekends.
Nowadays the 350km trip

ran tafrp anything up to five

days.

It is a tooth-rattling, exhaust-

ing obstacle course through
lakes of orange slime, past
trapped vehicles being worked
on by sweating crews, around
huge canyons where the rain

has swept the road away.
Nobody gets their kicks an

route rationale l.

When Belgium granted inde-

pendence in 1960 it left Zaire, a
country the size of western
Europe, with just 145,000km of
roads. But they were in good
repair: the legend goes that

you could drive from Kinshasa
to the southern city of Lubum-
bashi in a Volkswagen Beetle.

Since then the network has
steadily disintegrated in what
many local inhabitants believe

has been a deliberate ploy by

The Ktohnw Matadi roads a tooth-rattfipg, yrhatwHnq qMtacf»

President Mobutu Sese Seko to
reduce the central African
state to a handful of isolated

city enclaves, cut off from the
outside world and each other.

The Rwanda Patriotic
Front’s rebel advance on Kigali
would be impossible here -
take away the roads and a
coup is that much harrier to
engineer. Nobody can seize
control of a nation whose unity
exists only an paper.

Of the estimated i2j)0Qkm of
road still in regular use, no
stretch is more crucial than
the KinshflSfl.M'atadi link and
rinnp hag harl mnrp investment
lavished an it

The ageing railway between
the two cities is plagued by a
shortage of spare parts and the
few functioning locomotives

are prey to bandits. So the
dried fish, wheat and beer that

farm part of the step]* dint of
Kinshasa's 5m inhabitants
must come by road in huge
trucks that the road was never
built far.

Drivers who used to make
three round trips a week are
lucky to complete oik every 10

days. "I used to make $2£00
(£1,600) on every round trip

and $7,000 a weak,” says one
driver. “What with repairs,

bribes to soldiers and paying to

be towed out ofthe mud, I now
hardly make a profit during
the rainy season."

When they eventually
wninaii in xinghuM transport-

ers must raise food prices to

cover their costs. As prices

rise, aid agencies are noting
t*1w first cigiK qf tti3Vn ch.

Tnpnt fn th« capital’s ffhilrirflp.

- Meanwhile, produce piles up
in Matadi, dubbed the most

expensive port fn fee world, as
stops wait to be unloaded.
Attention is focusing on the
Mpozo bridge just outside fee

port, which shudders and
sways as each lorry thunders
past “Once that bridge goes

we might as wen turn off the
lights go home, because

the only way of getting pro-

duce into Kinshasa will be by
air." says a coffee trader.

But fee demise of route nat-

ionale l hag implications
beyond the strangulation of
toewyiiiai Mr Mobutu is push-
ing centrist prime minister
Kengo Wa Dondo to stage elec-

tions in five months, calculat-

ing that early polls vrifi catch

the opposition unprepared and
give him bis best chance to

win a popular mandate.
The briefest sortie out of

Kinshasa past settlements

untouched by electricity, in-

ning water, television or radio,

brings home the enonnfty of

the task. “How on earth can

von stage polls with the roads

tottos stater asks a diplomat

“You’d have to fly the ballot

beams in by helicopter. Even

fcsttVwoald take weeks for

people to come in from outly-

ing villages, if they ever got to

hear about elections. Cam-

paigning would be impossible

and so would preventing mas-

sive fraud."

Mr Mwando Nsimba. minis-

ter for public works and a
TE»ngn ally, agrees. “In the

most optimistic scenario, I

can’t see the country’s main

routes being repaired for

at least two years. If anyone

tries to organise elections

before then, it’ll be In order to

cheat”
He is trying to prise money

out of the European Union and
Kuwait for repairs, but foreign

governments are wary of

investing in a state sector noto-

rious far its corruption. .

He admits there is a
puzzling disparity between the

level of foods spent on Zaire’s

roads and their continuing
dilapidation. He recently

suspended Mr Jos6 Endundo,
head of the office responsible

for national road maintenance,

because of queries over the

-whereabouts of a 515m govern-

ment [JiflllL
Mr Ehdundo’s business inter-

ests are a source of some
amusement in Kinshasa. He is

a big shareholder in Express

City, one of the many booming
new airlines reaping the bene-

fits of the collapse of the over-

land transport system.

Mandela
allows

Boesak to

withdraw
By Roger MattbetfS

in Cape Town

UK to open Turkmenistan embassy this year
By Robert Corefcie

Britain is to open an embassy in
Turkmenistan as part of its effort to

increase the UK’s political and eco-

nomic profile in central Asia. The
embassy is expected to open in the
autumn.

Last week Mr Tim Eggar, industry
and energy minister, led the first Brit-

ish business delegation to Turkmen-
istan. A number of agreements were
signed covering areas such as invest-

ment promotion and protection, air ser-

vices and energy sector co-operation.

Britain has also agreed to double the
value of its export cover to Turkmen-
istan.

Members of the British delegation
said they were convinced that Turk-
menistan, the most southerly of the far-

mer Soviet republics, is determined to

lessen its dependence on trade routes
through Russia by opening up new
Hnkg inrhiriTTig a railway, to the south.

The Turkmenistan government's pri-

ority is to develop the country’s energy
sector, which boasts natural gas
reserves five times fee size of those

found off the UK. Mr Eggar said the

Turkmenis appeared determined to
push ahaaii wife a multi-bOhon dollar

project to stop gas to Turkey via a
pipeline through Iran. Financing the
pipeline is likely to be problematic,
however, because of the US govern-

ment's resistance to large-scale invest-

ment in strategic sectors involving Iran.

Mr Eggar said there were no concerns
about British companies becoming
involved in such schemes.
The Turkmenistan government is

also looking into the feasibility

of exporting electricity to Turkey,
a project with lower capital costs

than tho natural pi?
• Chevron, the US on company, fa to

cut sharply its capital gpgnrffog an the
Tengiz oil field in Kazakhstan. The
company said the 1996 capital budget
far Tengizchevrofl, its 50-50 joint ven-

ture wife th8 Kazakh state oil company,
had fallen to $50m (232m) compared
wife 9360m last year.

Production capacity is 90,000 barrelsa
day and could reach 130,000 tyd.by tin
end of the year. But disputes wife Rus-
sia over export quotas and failure to

agree on a new export pipeline mean
exports are ramitog at only 65JOOO bjd.

President Nelson

yesterday

Mr Allan Boesak to withdraw

as South AMcaY«ntes«to
designate to the United

Nations in Geneva* Mr Boesak*

one of the mast prominent

campaigners against apartheid

in the 1980s and a political

ally of Mr Mandda. fa bah*
investigated by the Office of

Serious Economic Offences.

The inquiry follows allega-

tions by a Johannesburg law-

firm, acting an behalf oT Sa»-
dinavian charities, that Mr
Boesak had misappropriated

substantial sums of money
from his Foundation for Peace

and Charity.

Mr Boesak announced yes-

terday that he was also to sell

his Cape Town house to pay

off the foundation’s bank over-

draft. He has denied any
wrongdoing and said yester-

day he remained ready to

save fee government if ashed.

Meanwhile, Mr Mandela’s

estranged wife Winnie, the

deputy minister of arts and

culture, sought to damp the

row which had erupted over

her criticism of the govern-

ment of national unity. Mr
Mandela had threatened to

carfe her if she did not retract

her accusation that the gov-

ernment was doing more to

placate whites than to redress
fee injustices of apartheid.

Mrs Mandela responded yes-

terday that she bad not
intended to insult or embar-

rass the government All she

had been trying to do, she

said, was to reassure the black

population that the govern-

ment did still care about them.

“The impression of the peo-

ple is feat we neither care nor
know about these things. X

was trying to correct that per-

ception. If tn so doing I cre-

ated a different impression,

that was not my intention,”

said the letter, a copy of which
was obtained by Renters.

Senior African National Con-
gress officials said earlier they
expected Mrs Mandela to
retract her remarks, but the
letter stopped short of this.

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Brussels plans reappraisal of Lome links Portugal
1- m. JL rlomofTDC

By Caroline Southey tai Brussels

The European Union commissioner
responsible for the Lam6 agreement
has given, notice of his intention to

conduct a radical reappraisal of the
developing world’s most important
aid and trade convention.

In an interview wife the Financial

Times, Mr Joao de Deus Pinheiro, the
new EU commissioner for Africa, the
Caribbean and Pacific (ACF) coun-
tries, called for a new relationship

with fee TO-member group. The EU
expects gradual elimination of prefer-

ential trade tariffs, said Mr Pinheiro.

He warned fee EU was under pres-

sure from some member states to cut
aid, while there is broad agreement
on the need to impose tougher condi-

tions on its disbursement
The Lom£ convention, first signed,

in 1975, provides fee most generous
preferential access to markets offered

by fee EU to any trading partner. It

replaced earlier pacts signed in 1963

and 1969. Among the beneficiaries are
40 of the world's poorest countries.

What had to be forged, he said, was a
relationship which relied less on trade
preferences and concentrated more on
fostering competitiveness: The ero-

sion of preferences as greater trade
liberalisation takes hold is a fact

There has to be greater effort an
our ride to support measures which
will improve the trading positions of
these countries, to make tHpm more
competitive.”

The current agreement. Lome Four,

ends in 1999, and a midterm review is

due to be completed this month. The
commissioner, a former Portuguese
foreign minister and previously com-
missioner for internal political rela-

tions, was speaking before this week’s
meeting in Brussels of EU and ACP
ministers who are conducting the
review, which is due far completion
by the middle of March.
In his interview, Mr Pinheiro

acknowledged that there was pressure

from EU members to cut aid levels.

The Commission, hacked by France,
has tried, so far without success, to

get an agreement for an Ecul4J3bn
(£LL4bn) package for the European
Development Fund, which offers

loans at concessional rates to AGP
countries. Same member states, how-
ever, notably Britain and Germany,
have made dear their reluctance to

maintain support at current levels.

The outcome of fee present debate

could result in fee first cut in real

terms in the size erf the EDF. Mr Pfa-

heiro, however, was anxious not to
make fee transition to the past-Lom§

era too ptdnftiL This is the very min-
imum we can give,” he said, referring

to the ECUMjjbn facility.

“We have to send the right signals

to tire countries that desperately need
our support given the changes they
will face in the future,” he said
While it is dear that there win be a

steady reduction of trade preferences,

the EU is prepared to offer tariff cuts
and other assistance to ACP agricul-

tural producers.

Mr Pinhdro’8 comments will rein-

force ACP concern that individual
European members are diverting
more of their aid to eastern Europe
and Russia.

damages
threat on
car plant
By Peter Wise in Lisbon

Samsung and NEC make virtue of necessity
Micbiyo Nakamoto and John Burton on co-operation in the world semiconductor market

T he recent agreement
between NEC, the Japa-

nese electronics com-
pany, and Samsung,

South
Korea's largest semiconductor
manufacturer, to produce semi-

conductor chips jointly in
Europe is the latest example of
what the Koreans call “sleep-

ing with the enemy” and the
Japanese call “helping each
other out".

NEC’s agreement to provide
Samsung, a competitor in fee

memory chip market, with
100,000 chips a month, mil
ana hie Samsung to avoid high

I

European Union tariffs on
,
semiconductor imports.

On the surface, the deal in

Europe makes NEC look like a
generous partner, willing to

put its own interests aside to

supply Samsung with memory
chips, a precious product these

days, given strong worldwide

demand.
However, the market for

dynamic random access mem-
ory (D-Ram) chips has doubled
in fee US in the past three

years. In Asia, outside of

Japan, the market has grown
two*and-a-half times, while fee

European market is up $0 per

cent, says Mr Shigeki Matsue,

vice president of the semicon-

ductor group at NEC. Even in

Japan, where the recovery has

been weak, the market has
grown about IS per cent
Demand has been so strong,

in fact that NEC cannot meet

its own internal needs entirely

on its own, Mr Maisue notes.

Its agreement to supply Sam-
sung in Europe serves a practi-

cal need - in an environment

Japanese/Korean electronics croperatloft: ttestovysoiar
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in which semiconductor mak-
ers are scrambling to supply
their customers, NEC too has
to rely on Samsung for certain

memory chips needed by its

computer division.

“It is a way of helping each
other out,” says Mr Matsue.
Although the companies com-
pete intensely, they also need

each other as a second source

in times of strong demand.

Even when demand is refe-

tively weak, NEC’s divisions

which use semiconductors are

careful to doubl&source in case

in-house supplies become
unavailable.

Of the world’s 10 largest

manufacturers of current gen-

eration 4-megabit D-Raxns, six

are Japanese and three are

Korean, so it is no surprise

they work closely in a world

requiring second sourcing.

The US-Japan semiconductor
negotiations, which have put
pressure on Japanese users to
buy foreign-made chips, have
also helped to increase
co-operation between Japanese
and Korean manufacturers.
Mr Matsue says thatmany of

NEC's customers need to
increase procurement from

US demands that the share of
imported semiconductors
exceeds 20 per cent of the total

Japanese market “So we Incor-
porate Samsung’s products
into our products," be says.

The dominance of Japanese
and Korean companies in the
memory chip market has
encouraged co-operation
between the two countries’
industries in production as
well, where soaring costs have
made investments in new facil-

ities prohibitively expensive
for many companies to commit
on their own.

.

“Such tariininal affiaoces are
part of a global trend in the

semiconductor industry,” says

Mr Han Il-sok, electronics ana-

lyst for BZW Securities in
Seoul The goal is. to disperse

risks associated wife these pro-

jects, which' involve huge
arnramte of cash and are sub
ject to market volatility.

The Korean-Japanese alli-

ances are designed to take
advantage of each other’s

strength for their mutual bene-

fit The Japanese are strong in
chip design, while the Koreans
excel in the production pro-
cess," he add«
Another reason Satnaimg hag

attracted afiinn«»a fa its finan-

cial strength, Samsung Elec-
tronics reported net prefits of

|lhn for 1994 because of its fast

growing exports of its D-Ram
chips. •

“Samsung is an attractive
partner because our Wnanw»g
are quite strong and we have
the ability to invest quickly in
development projects and new
manufacturing operations,"
says Mr Nam Doo-wdo, senior

managing director at the stra-

tegic planning department of
Samsung Electronics.

In return, Samsung hopes
(hat the Japanese alliances will

help it acquire semiconductor
technology feat it lacks “It is

helpful to cooperate with Japa-
nese because the Japanese
have greater expertise in -the

non-memory chip field." says
Mr Nam.
- The appeal Of SUCh affiances

for Japanese companies is feat
they enable them to secure a
product without the necessary
hut costly capital investment.
For Japanese makers which

have seen their cost competi-
tiveness battered as a result of
the yen’s appreciation, it is

becoming increasingly difficult

to justify producing OOnmimw
electronics goods, such as low-

er-end TVs and VCRs, in Japan
where labour costs are among
the highest in the world.
At . the same time, Japanese

companies are hoping to focus
them energies at heme on more
products with high value
added.

Cooperation between Korea
and Japan continues in otbar
areas. The most significant
example is Nissan's agreement
last year to provide technology
for Samsung's planned entry

into the car industry by 1998.

Nissan made the agreement
in anticipation of Korea’s drop-
ping its ban on Japanese car
imports by 1998 and Samsung's
proving a useful ally in its pen-
etration of the Korean car mar-
ket. Samsung promised that
more than half its car produc-
tion would be for foreign mar-
kets, reducing its threat as a
potential competitor in the
Korean market
In memory manufacture,

however, the Koreans have
come close enough to state-of-
fee art technology to stir a
sense of alarm among Japa-
nese makers. “For a long time,
the Japanese ignored the
Koreans but they can’t ignore
them any more," says one
industry^official. There’s been
a real change in attitude over
fee last two years, a grudging
respect."

In fact, the strength that
their neighbours across the
Sea of Japan are beginning to
exhibit has encouraged Japa- i

rase companies such as NEC
to try to tap that expertise. In
addition to the production
deal, NEC has agreed with
Samsung to exchange informa-
tion on developments in
advanced generation 256-mega-
bitD-Ram technology.

"We evaluate very
highly, as l believe they do us,”
says NEC’s Mr Matsue.
As technical advances in

electronics' become Increas-
ingly intricate and develop-
ment costs spiral upwards,
Japanese and Korean manufac-
turers are likely to further
increase their co-operative ties.

Portugal will demand more
than Es60bn ($380.7m) damages
from Renault if the French car -

maker closes a government-
subsidised plant in southern
Portugal where 760 jobs are
threatened.

Mr Fernando Faria de Oliv-

eira, Portugal's trade minister,

said in a newspaper interview .

yesterday he would seek foil

legal compensation if Renault
broke the terms of a 1977

investment contract by dosing
the factory in Setfibal, 50km
south of Lisbon.
Renault has cast doubt on

the future of the plant because
of excess production capacity ,

for fee Clio car, produced at'
four other European sites. Pn£
(faction at Setu’bal has been
cut from 340 Chos a day in
early 1994 to 160. The work-
force has been cut from 1400
in 1992 to 760.

Mr Josd Rossi, the French
industry minister, assured Por-
tugal last month that no imme-
diate closure was planned. But
Renault has indicated that it

may dose the factory when the
Clio model fa phased out . : i

Half fee Clios produced in
Portugal are exported and half -

are sold in Portugal, where car
sales fen 12 per cent in 1998
and 3J> per cent in 1994.
Portugal says it provided the

plant with more than Es49bn
in subsidies between. 1980 -
when production began - and
1993. it owns a 3Q per cent'

.

stake in the plant
“We will make every effort

to keep the Setfibal run-
ning and are prepared to sup-
port its modernisation ana'
expansion," Mr Faria de Oliv-
eira said.

Renault’s net earnings ^ from
the Plant totalled Es24hn fa the :

.

J3
years to 1993, according to

the government. Profits

.

£p*eded EslJ>bn awnminy in';

Jbe seven years to 1993 when
the plant showed a loss of
Es2.6bn. Its 1994 results have
aot yet been annmmoed.
Renault operates two other

gams m Portugal that are not
threatened with closure. But
Portugal has saidtt wfll freeae

.

fU subsidies to one of ferae

glories if the future of.

setuTial is nut assured.
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Saatchi scores court

victory against agency
By Diane Summers,
Marketing Correspondent

Round one in legal action that
could drag on for years
between Swutohi & Saatchi, the
advertising group, and Mr
Maurice Saatchi, its deposed
founder, was won decisively
yesterday by Mr Saatchi.

Mr Justice Jonathan Parker
ruled in the High Court in Lon-
don that Mr Saatchi was enti-

tled to set up in competition
with his former agency by
soliciting clients and recruiting
former Saatchi staff.

Judge Parker accused Saat-
chi & Saatchi of attempting
“by the back door” to stop Mr
Saatchi establishing his new
agency. The back door is

firmly closed." he added.
Saatchi & Saatchi had been

seeking an injunction against
Mr Saatchi on the grounds that
he had induced three senior
executives to breach the terms
of their contracts by joining
his new agency and, unless
legally restrained, would poach
more staff.

Judge Parker rejected argu-
ments that the executives had
broken their contracts, or that

Mr Saatchi had attempted to
persuade them to do so.

The three executives, Mr

Maurice Saatchi: injunction
move againstb™ was blocked

David Kershaw, Mr Jeremy
Sfariair and Mr B£Q Mnirbead,
have already given undertak-
ings that they win not pitch for

clients or recruit staff during
their “gardening leave”, which
runs until a full trial, now
likely in May. Judge Parker
said than was no need for an
injunction to be granted
because these assurances were
already adequate.

Saatchi & Saatchi said it

would provide farther evidence
in the main action that Mr
Saatehi induced the three to

NEWS: UK

Controversy that surrounded US conference haunts sessions opening in London today

Geneticists to examine link with crime

breach their contracts and con-

spired with them to injure the
group's business.

Mr Kershaw said after the
hearing that, in spite of the.

undertakings he and his col-

leagues had given, the three
were free to negotiate with
other advertising companies
about global collaboration -
discussions were in progress
with three networks, he said -
and to talk about alliances

with media-buying companies.
The New Saatchi agency, as it

has been dubbed, win need to
join forces with a media-
buying company and be able to

show it can operate worldwide
if it is to win the £6Qm (593m)
British Airways account that it

is pitching for against Saatchi

& Saatchi.

Mr Kershaw wHA he (fid not
understand why Saatchi &
Saatchi was seeking to “stran-

gle Maurice’s company at
birth”. He added: “If they
thnnght he was so awful they
had to fire him, why don’t they
just let Wm compete?”

Saatchi Sc Saatchi tpid- “This
was a skirmish in the war. Zfs

not the war itself.” It said that.

one of its main objectives, to

keep Mr Kershaw. Mr Sinclair,

and Mr Muhhead “out of the
market," had hatm achieved.

By Clive Coofcson,

Science Editor

A conference on the Genetics

of Criminal and Anti-social

Behaviour which opens in Lon-
don today will hear the latest

evidence in the often-contro-

versial “nature versus nur-
ture" debate.

Ten of the 18 speakers are

from the DS, where public
pressure forced the US
National Institutes of TTawith to
cancel a conference on. the sub-

ject in 1992 after opponents of
the research detected racial

overtones in some of the pro-

posed contributions.

After three days of closed
gfts^jnns in London there will

be an open meeting at the
Wellcome Trust on Friday.

“It is now obvious that no

behavioural tendency is ever
all genetic or all environmen-
tal," said Dr Gregory Bock of
the Cftw Foundation, the con-
ference organiser. “The m«tn
emphasis in contemporary
research is on understanding
how genes and environment
work together to determine
risk factors or protective fac-

tors."

A group of 12 British aca-

demics and activists is patting
last-minute pressure on the
Ciba Foundation to “make the
programme more balanced”.
Dr David King, editor of

GenEthics News and organiser

of a protest letter to the Ciba
foundation, said: “The current
balance of speakers gives the
impression that the genetic
causes of crime are uncon-
tested — iv>d that’s dangerous.

We need to have a criminolo-

gist. even a biologist who is

critical of genetic explanations

of crime, on the programme."
But the conference chair-

man. Sir Michael Rutter of the
Institute of Psychiatry in Lon-
don, said the point “is to focus
on the science rather than the

politics, while showing a sensi-

tive concern for the ethical and
legal issues”.

At a pre-conference press
briefing yesterday speakers
were anxious to emphasise
that, as Sir Michael put it.

“there can be no such thing as
a gene for crime; that is not
how genes operate”. Even a
strong predisposition to vio-

lence and aggression would
result in crime only under cer-

tain circumstances.
Dr Gregory Carey of the

Institute of Behavioural Genet-
ics, University of Colorado,
said seven studies comparing
the behaviour of identical and
fraternal twins showed that
genetic factors as a whole were
responsible for 40 to 50 per
cent of criminal violence.

The scientific process of
identifying specific genes that
predispose to violent behav-
iour, in humans and animals,

is just beginning. Dr Carey pre-

dicted that so many genes
would be involved that it

would be impractical to “treat"
criminal behaviour through
genetic engineering - even if

action were justified ethically.

But other participants said

there were good prospects for

developing drugs to control
excessive aggression, once the
responsible genes had been

found. The clearest example so
far of a genetic link with
aggression is an extended
Dutch family studied by Pro-

fessor Han Brunner of Nijme-
gen University Hospital Men
in the family who inherit a par-

ticular mutation in the gene
for a brain enzyme called
monoamine oxidase (MAO)
have shown “impulsive aggres-
sion" including arson and
attempted rape.

In such families, where a sin-

gle genetic defect is found, it

would be reasonable to offer

antenatal genetic testing and
counselling. Dr Goldman said.

Affected couples would then
have the option of terminating
the pregnancy if the foetus was
carrying a genetic predisposi-

tion to violence and aggres-
sion.

Taiwan group chooses Welsh path into Europe
A Taiwanese manufacturer of
telecommunications equipment
announced yesterday that it had
chosen Wales for its first investment in

Europe, Boland Adburgham writes
from Cardiff.

Ringtel Electronics (UK) is to create

100 jobs in a £2.45m (J&80m) investment
at a 5,000 sq metre factory provided by
the Welsh Development Agency. The

project is being assisted by state aid

distributed by the UK government's
Welsh Office. The amount has not been
disclosed.

The factory will make
telecommunication connectors and
cordage for UK and European
customers including Sun Electronics of

Japan and Alcatel Alsthom. the French
transport, telecommunications and

engineering group- Production is due to

start later this year. The Ringtel
derision is the first success of a Welsh
campaign to win investment from
Taiwan.

Ringtel, a family-owned group with
180 employees in Taiwan, was
approached by the Welsh agency's
representative in Taipei, and Mr David
Rowe-Beddoe, the agency’s chairman.

visited the company's headquarters
during the course of negotiations which
lasted a year.

Ringtel said yesterday: “This will be
our first investment in Europe and our
board thought long and hard before
deciding that Wales would be the right

choice." The Welsh agency said a
second Taiwanese investment was “in

the pipeline”.
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Mercury attacks

BT on telecoms

competition
The structure of the UK market is denying competitors of
British TeleoommnnicatitHia opportunities to weaken its domi-
nance, says Mercury, BTs chief domestic rival. The fact that

BT still has the only nation-wide telephone network makes it

difficult for effective competition to flourish, adds Mercury. BT
is a former state utility and Mercury is 80 per cent owned by
Cable & Wireless of the UK and 20 per cent by Bell Canada.
Mercury suggests splitting BT into two companies, one

providing the network and the other telecoms services- BT*s
competitors would then he free to buy transmission capacity

from the network company on equal terms with BT and with
each other. BT would be prevented from unfairly subsidising

its own services by. European Union competition Jaw.
Mercury’s argument is outlined by Mr Gareth Locksley. its

director of regulatory strategy, in a paper to be given today.

He will be speaking at a conference on a discussion document
published last year by Oftel, the industry watchdog. The
purpose of the paper is to review the options for regulatory

control of the UK telecoms industry beyond 1998.

Mr Locksley complains that in the decade since liberalisa-

tion, little has changed and that effective competition is

absent. BT retains 90 per cent of the market; ether licensed

operators compete chiefly for a share of large companies'
business by offering discounts on BTs pricing structure, an
approach which leaves no room for Innovation. Alan Cane

First Daewoo cars may
be delayed on dockside
The first 1,200 South Korean-built Daewoo cars intended fin-

sale in the UK have arrived at Bristol docks. But there is little

prospect of them going an sale next month as originally
Intended. The plans of Daewoo, Korea’s third-largest vehicle

maker, to use the UK for a pioneering system of selling new
cars through a network of Daewooowned “supermarkets"

have been disrupted by the departure - for reasons still

unexplained - of UK managing director Mr Leslie Woodcock.

However, speculation that it could be mid-year before the

company's Neria and Bspero ranges reach their first buyers is

being dismissed as pessimistic by Daewoo Cars, the wholly-

owned UK importer. A further &300 cars destined for sale to

mainland Europe have also been unloaded at a purpose-built

import centre in Bristol, south-west England, to which Daewoo

is investing £5m. John Griffiths

Companies are accused of

doubling ‘hidden’ costs

Delivery charges on new cars have almost doubled in the past

four years and can be seen as a hidden technique by manufac-

turere toraise prices without appearing to do so. according to

I cap the trade price monitoring organisation.

CAPsays in its latest “black book” used-car price guide:

.^ttafbas come either to scrap such cbv&x‘ or come

clean and include them to the sticker price of care so that

ssss -sysMSsissssssSSrawarms-ss
director. Mr Andrew WOttoson. John Griffiths

Farmland value up 19%

as recovery quickens

ssy-aSSSSsSSSSS
of mid increases of up to 40 percent as
recovery since mid 1933,

supply. Fuelling

farmers seek to 1

rf taW* and 1993,

iESTSu^^si^ received by
which ^^J^^J^SditiOfttiie^oant of land available

UK £25E the poHcy under which cereal

farmers are paid to leave some oi to-

cut production. Ahson Maitland
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“BEST

AT HOME IN THE EMERGING WORLD. No fewer than four major awards demonstrate the quality and scope

of the services ING Bank provides in Central and Eastern Europe. These results reflect our achievement in building an exten-

sive presence in the region in recent years, and confirm the effectiveness of onr single-minded strategic focus on maintaining a

leading position in Emerging Markets Banking worldwide. ING

Bank is part of ING Group, the largest financial institution in the TTXT N TQ A XT T/^
Netherlands. For more information, please fax: 31.20.5635673. X JL^I vJ X3./V.
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Today, ACG Worldwide, with six separately

named divisions, 17 technical centers,

190 locations in 31 countries

around the globe and over

170,000 employees,

becomes, simply, DELPHI.

0 1985 DELPHI AUTOMOTIVE SYSTEMS.

'
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Designing and assembling cars and trucks are complex

enough. DELPHI Automotive Systems can help you simplify the

process by providing one source for all your component, module

and system needs.

The fact is, no other company in the world has the depth

of expertise and experience to partner with you in designing and

producing a complete range of automotive components and systems.

^ You can expect affordable, timely and quality
i

l solutions when you partner with DELPHI.

The power to simplify.

t
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Mad Bazooka ride and spaceflight simulators will be sited close to Piccadilly Circus

Sega picks London for theme park
By Scheherazade Danestikhu
and Simon London

Sega, the Japanese electronic

games company, plans to build

Europe's first virtual reality

theme park at the Trocadero,
the Piccadilly Circus building

In the heart of London
acquired last year by Burford

Holdings, the UK property
company.
The proposed indoor Sega-

world complex will occupy
about a quarter of the building,

replacing vacant offices on the

upper floors. Burford paid
£9feu for the Trocadero in Sep-

tember last year.

The 10,000 sq metre project
will outrank Sega's only simi-

lar theme park, Joypolis in
Yokohama, Japan, whose 9,000

sq m include such attractions

as spaceflight simulators,
using virtual reality headsets,
and the Mad Bazooka ride, in

which armoured bumper cars

fire plastic missiles.

Sega and Burford will each
invest £ZL5m ($34.9m) in the
proposed Segaworld. Burford
hopes it will revitalise the
Trocadero, which has been
unprofitable despite its promi-

|

London's tourist heartland

1 Oxford Chew 4

Fire company
making secretive

trip to Iraq

Chairman

deplores

comments

By Jimmy Bums

Segaworld - to be equipped with escalators surrounded by a giant video screen - will be in the centre of London's tourist territory

npnt location in the heart of

Loudon's theatre and rrnpmn

district

Westminster City Council,
the municipal authority for
much of central London, has
been asked to approve the
change to leisure use.

The L5m visitors to Joypolis
last year spent an average of
£30 per head, although Sega
expects London visitors to
spend less. The partners have
not decided which rides and

games will be used at the
Trocadero.

Sega is the world leader in

large electronic games and
rides, employing about 1,000

people in research and develop-

ment Mr Peter Searle, amuse-
ment theme parks director for

Sega Europe, said the company
had looked at other sites, but
the Trocadero's site made it

the most suitable location.

Originally a restaurant, the
Trocadero reopened in 1984 as

a shopping ariri entertainment

centre under the ownership of

Electricity Supply Nominees,

the pension hind of the elec*

tricity supply Industry.

It was bought by Brent
Walker, the leisure group, with
Power Corporation, the Irish

property group, in 1987. Both
companies suffered financial

damage and the centre went
into receivership.

If all goes to plan, Segaworld
Trocadero will open in summer

next year. Analysts say it is

too soon to judge whether it

win enlarge the leisure market

or take significant business

from other amusement centres

such, as Madame Tussaud’s sn|i

the London Planetarium,
winch together had 2.6m visi-

tors last year, and Rock Circus,

winch is also situated at Picca-

dilly Circus. Rock Circus is

part of Tussand’s Group, which
is part of Pearson, owner erf the

Financial Times.

A British company is to
discuss the jrovidon of fire-

fighting equipment. for Iraq’s

petrochemical and oH indus-

tries, winch is not permitted by
the UN sanctions regime, as
part of a secretive trade delega-

tion to WwgTtrfatT

It emerged last night that

Williams Holdings, the indus-

trial conglomerate, is among
some 22 companies which
leave for Iraq via the Jorda-

nian capital of Amman tomor-

row after asking the organisers

of the trip not to reveal their
T)flTT>PB

,

Challenge is to entice the passing throng
Some 16m people visited the

Trocadero last year, our
Leisure Industries
Correspondent writes. But few
si>ent much time there and
even fewer any money. The
challenge for Burford
Holdings, which acquired the
48,000 sq m property for £94m
last September, is to keep a
proportion of this passing
business inside.

The proposed Segaworld

theme park is the answer being
put forward by Burford and Us
new joint venture partner,
Sega Enterprises, the Japanese
maker of electronic games. The
two will invest £4Sm ($69.75m)

on creating an electronic

entertainment centre
occupying the 10,000 sq m of

vacant office space on the
upper floors of the building.

The Segaworld will be the

first of its type in Europe and a

sister to Sega’s 90,000 sq ft

Joypolis in Yokohama, Japan,

which attracts 1.5m visitors

annually. The London
Segaworld will have six

interactive rides - in which
the rider's actions help
determine the outcome.
“You can recreate the big

theme park indoors now.” said

Mr Nicholas Leslau, chief
executive of Burford Holdings.

He believes that the

Trocadero’s problems have
been caused by a lack of

direction. “It was designed to

be a shopping centre in the
early 1980s but people don’t
come here to shop; they come
here to be entertained."

The pricing structure for

entry to Segaworld is yet to be
determined. Mr Leslau
estimates that, because the
centre's annual operating costs

will be £8m to £10m, it will

need to attract at least lm
visitors a year spending an
average of £10 a head to break

even.

Sega Enterprises considered

a number of other London
sites, including County Hall,

the former home of the Greater

London Council. This is owned
"by the Japanese developer
Shirayama, which aims to

create a leisure and
commercial centre on the site.

Williams Holdings recently

became the world's largest fire

hose supplier with the acquisi-

tion of Angus Fire and other

fire protection activities from
the UK automotive compo-
nents conglomerate, BBA
Group.
Angus Fire, which had

strong business links with Iraq

before the invasion of Kuwait,

has been in discussions with
Baghdad since sanctions were
imposed four years ago. The
company's latest contacts with

Iraqi officiate wifi be focused

on file supply of foam liquid

and related hardware for the

oil and petrochemical sectors.

The organisers of the trade

delegation, a commercial lobby

group called the Iraqi British

Interests Group, said yesterday
that the companies on the dele-

gation had been issued with
communication licences by the

Department of Trade and
Industry.

Under UN sanctions such
licences limit OK rampanfas to

discussing with Iraq contracts

covering food, medicine, trad

other essential humanitarian

goods.

The DTI last night said it

was not prepared to comment
on which companies had

received communication
-licences from it.

However, none of the com-

munication licences issued to

toe companies on the delega-

tion covered contacts relating

to firefighting equipment for

the petrochemical and oil

Industries, a DTI official said.

Mrs Ann Clwyd, Labour for-

eign affairs spokesperson, is to

table questions to Mr Michael

Heating, the trade and indus-

try minister, about the D3I del-

egation and the licences

granted to companies because

of what she claimed was the

ambiguous position being

adopted by the government on

Iraq and sanctions.

“The government can’t have

it both ways. It cant condemn
the regime for human rights

whole allowing this kind of del-

egation to go ahead, " she said.

The Foreign Office said yes-

terday that UK companies vis-

iting pagbdad in the hope of

improving wider economic and
commercial ties once sanctions

are lifted do not reflect govern-

ment policy. “Those who think

that the door to Iraq is going to

open wide in a few months
tfmp are mistaken." said a For-

eign Office official:

It also emerged last night

that several companies, includ-

ing Amersham International

and Leyland Trucks, have
turned down Invitations to join

the delegation.

by Names
By Ralph Atidns,

Insurance Correspondent

Efforts by the Lloy
tf. jf

London Insurance marltej to

win business are not mpedhy
retreated speculation about

what might happen if the mjj>

fcet became insolvent. Mr

David Rowland, U®yd s <*ah\

man, told a committee « mb

House of Commons yesterday.
we. hmrfrafinn At UtfJUQHWUift as —

argument of some lossmaJflng

Names that their interests

would be served best If Lloyd’s

ceased trading, Mr Rowland

told the all-party Treasury

LLOYDS

High-flyer Whittaker to leave Kingfisher in restructuring
By Ned BucMey
and W9fiam Lewis

One of the City of London’s
highest-profile corporate affairs

directors and a leading figure in the

retail world, Mr Nigel Whittaker, is

leaving Kingfisher after 13 years, as

the troubled retail group cuts 40 of
its 100 head office jobs.

Mr Tim Breene, appointed last

February as board director responsi-

ble for group development, is also

leaving. Both directors, who were on
three-year rolling contracts, are eli-

gible to receive substantial pay-offs.

Mr Whittaker, with a basic salary of

£295,000 ($460,200) a year, could have
a package totalling more than vim.

Mr Breene’s basic salary was
£250,000 a year which could entitle

him to a £500,000 payoff.

The management restructuring
comes less than three weeks after

Kingfisher, which owns the Wool-
worths, Comet, B&Q. and Superdrug
chains in the UK and Darty in
France, was rocked by the ousting of

Mr Alan Smith, chief executive, and
Mr James Kerr Muir, finance direc-

tor. Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy, executive
chairman

,
returned as chief execu-

tive.

Sir Geoffrey said yesterday that

the head office changes resulted

from a review launched in Septem-
ber, when Mr Jim Hodkinson, chief

executive of B&Q, and Mr Philippe

France's, the Darty chief executive,

became the first operational heads to
be appointed group board directors.

Results of the review became
known late last week, and directors

were consulted over the weekend.

“We are making sure decisions are

made where they should be made,
which is closest to where the cus-

tomers are,” Sir Geoffrey said. "Over
the past few years, things had
become a hit confused. We wanted to

make sure the group was structured

in such a way that the operating
businesses were dearly responsible

for their performances.”

Sir Geoffrey said head office would

remain responsible for overall strat-

egy and performance monitoring,

but functions such as internal audit

and support services would be
moved.
About 20 of thejobs cut from head

office will be “devolved" to operating
lining with the other half “consid-

ered for redeployment".
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LLOYD'S OF LONDON
committee that “every time we
talk about these things,

another client goes to our com-

petitors."

The committee is investiga-

ting Lloyd’s system of self-

regulation which many Names
- individuals whose assets

have traditionally supported

the insurance market - believe

largely explains losses which

have exceeded £7bu in recent

years. Mr Rowland agreed that

there was "at least a risk" that

Lloyd’s might become insol-

vent, bat said such a risk was

toced by “many distinguished

Insurance companies in the

world".

He added: "We are In a

tough, competitive business. I

don’t think that some of our
loading competitors . . * are

subject to what we are being

subject to here."

Mr Rowland also revealed

that Lloyd’s is Investigating

setting up a new scheme to

provide Insurance cover

against negligence awards for

professional agents operating

in the market.
Lloyd’s regulatory board

ordered in November a study

into a replacement for the

market in “errors and omis-

sions” policies which collapsed

in the early 1990s as Lloyd's

enormous losses were
reported. Mr Rowland said the

market bad disappeared
because “risks were perceived

to be too high at that time."

REPEAT CALLFOR TENDERS
FOR THE PURCHASEOFTHEGROUPSOFASSETS OF

“HYMOFTX HELLAS SA.", OF ATHENS, GREECE
EjhNIKI KEFHALKJU SA, AdnmMtioi of Asset* sad UsbDUes, tf I Sfcouiealon

Sit. Attest, Greece, In its aqrariqr is Liquidator of "HYMOFIX BELLAS SA* *

CiMfmiy wfeb its "flforrwt office in Athens, Greece, (the Company), paacatly under

special liqfridatioo to the progfaions of trade 46* of Liw 1892/1990, by virtue of

Dedans No. 5104AM of the AthensCowl of Appeal
announces i repeat call for tenders

far ibe punhw of*ny or nil tbe groups of asset* mentioned below, each one of wiudi is

being sold us single entity.

BRIEF INFORMATION
The Company was esnMtshed in 1958. On 7.1L94 hw placed under upcdd Ispiitlatkin

according to the previsions of snide 46* of Law 1893/1990. Us objectives fartnrteri the

processing of fioil sad vegetables sad, in panicnlai. the prodnerion of trail joke, mnam
paste, tnrano jnfco. compotes, tinned vcgetabfcs ad wbofa cwmocs «nd fruk [wrec.

GROUPS OF ASSETS OFFERED FOR SALE
1. A booty, standing on * pint raf SJ30 iqju. located is TynowJi, together with die

TThittpry god mafiiMiir|] cqtfjpmeni winfantwl in iL 1 1si Auction)

2. A plot of land eqnl 10 2JCBS sqjn. located in TbctnknikL together with the buildings

Standing on U (fanneriy * factory). (2nd Auction)

3. Other Assets (3rd Auction}:

a. Agricultural pkw ofbod coveting an area of 394 gq.m. in Xerekabos.

b. Agriadtnnl plots of land covering an area of 21Z3l5sqj&. ia Lehana, N. Elian.

c_ Agricultural plots rtf land covering an arcs of 241,1 sqjn. in Savalm. N. Etna.

b should be noted dial the plow of land in Savnlia. N. Elias come from land redistribution in

tbe area. AUtoqgb these are comctty luouiowal as belonging to “HYMDHX HELLAS"
SA. an the registry boots of the Land Registry Office, they appear to be owned by

"KAROLOS FIX’ SlA. in the relevant lafinfantioo/ concessimary document, due to a

Clerical error- The Liquidator n taking measures to have this amended.

The above agtfcsfemal plots ofland are csrreotly leased to third panics.

OFFERING MEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION:
patties may obtain the Offering Memoranda la respect of the Company and its

aacts upon signing a confidentiality agreement.

TERMS AND CONDRIONS OF THE AUCTIONS
1. The Auctions shall take place ia accordance with tbe ptuvntoaa of article 46a of Law
1893/1990 (as supplemented by article 14 of Law 200091 and subsequently amended), the

terms and cnnrti tioas set forth herein and thn “Hams and Comfitiom of Sale" contained in

the Offering Memoranda. Stx± provisions and ottra tents and cmndirivn shall apply

irrespectively of whether they are mentioned or not. Sabrafarion of binding oflets shall meanWTf-WT "fW* r™"'^ +***1 ''***” ll™ *ml vwwtlrifnt-

2. Binding Offers: Interested parlies are hereby invited to submit binding offera. not later

than 13 Match 1995, 12.00 cun. boon to (be Athens Notary Public Me Bvmigdos
DncopoakB, at 19, MMknmcaiui Sta. 106 71 Athens, tek +30-1-301-3732. fee +30-1-

362.11.11.-

Offets shookl capresdy stare the offered price urI the detaOad eemis of payment {in cash or

C i Liiniiwiuw
, menacing the somber of—inwni» the ifatw thereof and the pwptiwd

*mmal interest me if say). Is dremMof nm sptxifyiag a) the way of payment, b) whether

the taotHtod mwijM tor rattan be

few! bdlmml^rtte credtod tails interest, this shaObn eakt^Uatte
baafeoT ttc^^MotfinejjMMntjadsbatibe^gy^ no the dm of p^reem^of^cacb

BUSINESSES FOR SALE INTERNATIONAL PEOPLE

SAND AND GRAVEL COMPANY
WITH VOID FOR SALE.

Aberdeen area. Significant

reserves. Sound customer base.

Good Potential.

Established name in

insurance industry

for sale.

Principals onty, write bo BaxB3852,
Financial Tones, One Southwark

Bridge. London SE19HL

Contact. Mrs S. Collins

Teh 081 444 2000

Fax: 081 444 3400

Bentsen
joins AIG
board

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

2^3 PETROLEO BRASILEIRO SJL

Hil pethobaas

MlttriRIO DEMUM E B1EBHA

Tbe offers shall be bfeifiag oatO

Mttties to be immitwwd at a later

;

warm is made in this reaped npo
settee fa fimrer of neb third i

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING NOTICE
BIDDING NOTICE N” 874*81-0017/84

PETR6LEO BRASILEIRO S.A. - PETROBRAS has received a loan In

various currencies, equivalent to USX 260 mlDon. from ihe WORLD
BANK and Inlands to apply a portion of the proceeds of this loan lo

Uie execution of the services and the purchase of material and
equipment for the erection of one Hydrotreatment Process Unit at

Preside nte Bernardos Refinery, In CubatOo - SP - Brazil.

This Biddng wll be made under the tides of the WORLD BANK and is purpose

le the supplying. Installation and fasts of one Industrial Msrcommunkatien
System (loud voice).

Bide will be received until march 21. 1995 at 3:00 P.M.

I ni crested BIDDERS from eligible countries, members ot the WORLD
BANKand Taiwan, China, who have supplied at least one (1) Industrial

Intercommunication with Ihe characteristics similar lo those
described In the Bidding, mey obtain this Bidding through the
presentation ot a bonk deposit slip In the amount o! a non -refundable
fee of USS 300,00 (Three hundred dollars) la be made at Banco do
Brasil SA, agenda PETROBRAS - Rio (code 3180-1) current account
n* 377.100-8 fa the name of PETROBRAS/ADM. CENTRAL, or consult
It at no expense at the following address:

PETH6LEO BRASILEIRO S.A. - PETROBRAS
SERVigO DE MATERIAL - SERMAT
Av. Rep Obi lea do Chile n1 65, 8 a andar - sala 662
Rio de Janeiro - RJ - BRAZIL
CEP: 20035-900
Phone: (021) 534-1731 or 534-174S
FAX: (021) 534-3837 or 534-3S36
Ref.: EDfTAL N* 874-81-0017/94
At!.: Coordenador da Comlsnflo de Lldtacfio

3. l/nm of fhrannHecl Binding offers mss! be sconpaaial far a Letter of Guarantee,

ssoed fe accordance with tbe draft Letter or Guarantee contafeod In the Offering

Mauotsntfa. by a hank legally operating ia Greece, to remain valid until the nfndicatitM.

The amounts of the Lctsera of Guarantee must be as follows: (a) Eor tbe factory jaiymavos

(1st Ancthwl DRS. SEVEN MILLION (7.000.000). (b) for tbe pkx of land looted in

Thessaloniki (2nd Auction) DBS. TWENTY M1LUOPH 20:0000001 md (c) fee the other

users (3rd Auction) DBS TWENTY FIVE MILLION (23JOOOLOOO-)

«W B^s^ttBfaswytto witt the Ltocts trf ^ratUwgtJbes

6. As highest biddi

win be judged, by

’Crafitots'T, upon rccoramcndilJou by ike Liquidator, to be ia tbe

uwfimesof tba Company. Bar the pmpescs erf evaluation, an offer

I os the basis of ime

to be paid ini

. In the event of the higbes

ec shall be forfeited as a |

m of [fee contract ufnfo-

9^fhcLjqmdMQr and thn Creditor stall have no EaHUiy nor obCgatiao whatsoever towards

dl,.
m rahtitw to the evalsatiou of the offets or the appointment of the hfafrea

bidder or any dcriiftm do repeal or eased *«y Auction or any deebfan whatsoever to

CTmpx-ri.™ with the proceedings of tbe Aaetioac. The Liquidator, the CreJtw* and lbs

Notwy PoMic stall have so Liability for uy legal or acted defects atthe assets. Submiarioo

of shall pot create any right far the adprKratkm oar the pattidpano dull

actmire any righL power or datn ftom tavtatirai and/or their participation m the

AnCtiotB spfatn the Ujaidbaor tndtor the Qwfike far sny nasca whattoevet

10. TU> hiviutioa has been drafted in Greek znd tmtriatrd Into Knglflh b sny event, tts

Oreck vraaioa ahaD pse*a*L

banto re obtdn acopy of tte Offering Meauattfann fat eachof ihe above grospaofasacis

and any farther information please apply M the Liquidator “EttmM Keptaleoa SA.

>.u.i.uiwim oT Assets and liaUHoeT, L Shoolenfan Sb. Athena 10561, Greece, Tet

+30-1-323.14S4-7, +30-I-32L97JH lanctaioa of Me*. Merita Aaqgaldb). or the

liqttttaK's T”1! Me Rfeastuttus Kyifakfa. 120 Solcnot Sir. Athens, TcL +30-1-

38L6S29.

This Survey will examine the vital role good

Credit Management plays in the recovery from

recession.

For an editorial synopsis and information on

advertising opportunities please contact1

Melanie Miles
Tel: (0171) 8734288 Fax: (0171) 873 3064

ft Survey*

Lloyd Bentsen, 73, former US
senator and US treasury secre-

tary, has joined the board of

American International
Group, the US-based interna-

tional insurance group. He
stepped down as secretary of

the treasury in the Clinton
administration last December.
Robert van der Meer, head of

investments at Aegon, the
Dutch insurer, is resigning
from tbe executive board and

|

joining Fortis, the Dutch-BeL-
gian financial group. He will

alan fraemne chairman of Fortis

I Investments Nederland.

Ray Seitz, 54, former US
ambassador in London, a non-
executive director of Sband-
wiefc, tbe international public

relations firm.
Peter H Grasamann, chief

executive of the Carl Zeiss

Group from January L
Peter Hawkins, head of the

ANZ Banking Group’s New
Zealand operations, has been
appointed chief general man-
ager Australian retail division.

Steve Jones, an ex-McKinsey
management consultant who
joined ANZ two years ago and
heads the Australian retail

operations, has been appointed

managing director ANZ Bank-
ing GroupCNew Zealand).

Chris Thom, 46, head of

planning and strategic develop-

ment at Midland Bank, is mov-
ing to New York to be execu-

tive vice president of franchise

management . at Mastercard
International.

Keiichtro Shiqjias, 63, who
retired from Fuji Xerox in 1903,

chairman of Varity (Japan),

the Japanese subsidiary of the

US industrial conglomerate.

R Barry Uber, president of

Ingersoll-Rand’s production
equipment group, has been
appointed president of the con-

struction and mining group
(CMG). 'fieri Bermon takes

over as vice president, sales for

CMG in Europe, the Middle
East and Africa. He will report

to Uber and will be based in

Paris.

Rick Dobbis, 44, formerly

president of the Polygram
Label Group, president of Poly-

gram Continental Europe. He
succeeds Allen Davis who
retired at the end of last year.

Cedi Duckworth, 56, chair-

man of Worcester Group, the
UK domestic heating special-

ists, president of Bosch Heat-

ing Division. Bosch bought
Worcester in 1992. and Duck-
worth is the first non-German

to beada Bosch operating unit,

Victor Josebachvili, an
Argentine national who has
worked for Bankers Trust and
fStrhanlc, has h«»n named head

of mergers and acquisitions for

Latin America at Chase Man-
hattan Hanfc-

Cynthia J Martin, 38, assis-

tant to tbe chairman of East-

man Kodak. She replaces

David L Swift, 36, who has
been appointed general man-
ager and vice president
operations of Kodak’s digital

and applied imaging business.

Lars Christafierson, general

manager of Ericsson's repre-

sentative office fn Vietnam,
has been appointed managing
director of Ericsson Telecom-
munications Romania Private,

Per Kadberg, managing direc-

tor of Ericsson Telecommuni-
cations in India, replaces
Qmstofferson. in Vietnam. Bo
Almlflf, general manager of :

Perwira Ericsson in Malaysia, 1

replaces Karlberg In New
Delhi.

Terence D Martin. 51, chief
j

financial officer at American
Cynamid, has joined General
Signal in the mhw capacity.

He replaces Stephen W Nagy
who is leaving the company.
Mark H Swartz, rfripf finan-

cial officer Tyco International,

a leading manufacturer of fire

protection systems. He
replaces Terry L Hall who is

leaving the company.
Henry Ghirir bag Joined the

board of FIT Corporation.
Peter Tomkins has replaced

Norman Anderson as general
manager, Grfndlays Bahrain
Bank, an associate of Austra-
lia’s ANZ BanWng Group.

Chris Fraser, 56, director of
international investment at Wh>

Northern Development Com-
pany, has joined the Invest in

Britain Bureau to fill the
newly created post of regional

director for Asia and the
Pacific.

Thomas Stenebring, Euro-
pean sales of Knight-
Bidder Information.

Stephen E Kariiwhak. 51,
vice president and ehirf infor-

mation officer ofWB Grace &
Co.
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ban is upheld
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The European
/l\ I A Court of Jus-

tice has ruled
Community
law permitted
French regnla-

sohokan tt<m* banning

cou-T television————— broadcasters
established in France from
showing advertisements for

supermarket petrol stations.

The ruling was a response to

a question referred by the

Commercial Court of Paris. It

arose in proceedings between
an import firm, Leclerc-Siplec,

and television' advertisers TFl
Publidte and M6 PubHdte. TFl
and M6 had refused to broad-

cast an advertisement for

Leclezc's supermarket service

stations. The parties agreed
French, TV regulations prohib-
ited the use of televised adver-

tising by the distribution sec-

tor. Tbe question was whether
such regulations were pre-

cluded by Community law.

The question from the Paris
court was phrased to cover aU
television advertisingbans, not
just the distribution sector.

But the ECJ limited the ques-
tion to the exclusion of the dis-

tribution sector from televised
advertising. It said consider-
ation of the prohibition on
broadcasting televised adver-
tising far other goods or eco-
nomic sectors went beyond
what was necessary to tbe out-
come of the national proceed-
ings.

The Court held national
rules prohibiting televised
advertising in the distribution
sector exceeded the scope of
the treaty rules on free move-
ment of goods. The ECJ said
the ban was not designed to
regulate trade between mem-
ber countries. The Court recog-

nised such a prohibition may
restrict the volume of sales,

and therefore imports, in so far
as it deprives distributors of a
form of advertising their
goods. But the conditions
established by recent cases for
treaty prohibition were not sat-

isfied as the ban concerned
selling arrangements which
applied regardless of product
to all traders in the distribu-

tion sector.

Ihe. Court explained the
French rules concerned selling

arrangements since they pro-

hibited .a form of promotion
(televised advertising) of a
method of marketing products
(distribution). If such rules

applied to .all relevant traders

opaatihghrthe national terri-

tory and affected equally the

marketing of domestic and
imported products, their appli-

cation would, not prevent or
impede market access by
imports any more than domes-
tic products.

As there was no suggestion

the French regulations
required or favoured anti-com-

petitive behaviour or
reinforced the effects of a pre-

existing agreement, the Court
held the treaty competition
rules did not apply. But it said

member countries were obliged

not to introduce or maintain
measures, even of a legislative

nature, which may render inef-

fective competition rules appli-

cable to businesses.

Finally, the Court held that

the French advertising rules

were not precluded by the 1989

TV broadcasting directive
intended to ensure freedom to

provide cross-frontier televi-

sion. services.

The Court said the directive,

therefore, required member
countries from which broad-
casts were ntafe to ensure that

broadcasters under their juris-

diction complied with its provi-

sions. Member countries
receiving broadcasts were
equally required to ensure free-

dom of reception and not to
restrict retransmissions of for-

eign broadcasts in the interests

of regulatory objectives
already covered by those provi-

sions of the directive- Yet the.

Court confirmed member coun-
tries could apply stricter rifles

in areas covered by tin direc-

tive to television broadcasters
established on their territory.
Since the fields covered by

the directive included the
minimum provisions relating
to televised advertising, the
Court interpreted the direc-
tive to see if that general der-
ogation allowing for stricter
rules covered the French reg-
ulations. The Court found
that certain specific excep-
tions relating to program-
ming time, broadcasting pro-
cedures and purely national
broadcasts, while not them-
selves applicable, did notselves applicable, did not
exclude the general deroga-
tion. Although the recitals In
the preamble to the directive
suggested that only the inter-
rats of consumers could jus-
tify stricter rules, the Court
held that the article in the
directive itself was not so
restricted and that tbe recital

those of consumers.
Chutist Lederc^lec o TFl

md m Publidte, ECJ SCO,
February 9 1995
BRICK COURT CHAMBERS.
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Touch A
screen
shopper
T he computer screen dis-

plays a 3D supermarket
shelf piled high with

boxes of breakfast cereal. All
the big brands are there, and
prices, discounts and special
offers are prominently dis-

j

played.

The “shopper9* touches the i

product ob screen sing his or
her hand to get a closer look. A
box can be turned with a
magnifying glass tool to read
the small print and check the
ingredients, for example.
Products can be put into a vir-
tual trolley, or put back on the
shelf.

The system. Visionary Shop-
per, is being used in parts of
Europe and the US as a market
research tool. Users are testing
consumer responses to new
products and promotions, such
as money-off Touchers and free

1 Pi

Visionary Shopper mimics the
supermarket shopping experi-
ence, allowing businesses to
research prodnct changes
quickly and cheaply. Simple
applications include testing con-
sumer reactions to different

,

sixes or to “buy two, get one i

free" offers. The expensive bust-

1

ness of developing new packag-

,

tag can also be tested on screen
to assess consumer response
before development costs are
incurred.

The system is produced by
Simulation Research, of the US.
It was developed by Raymond
Burke, associate professor of
marketing at Harvard Business
School, n Is available in the US,
Canada, Mexico, Germany, Aus-
tria and Switzerland. The com-
pany aim plans to market the

product in the UK.
Stephen Needel, president of

Simulation Research, says:
“Much of today’s packaged
goods marketing involves
looking at scanner data to esti-

mate future product perfor-
mance; it's like trying to drive a
car by looking in the rearview
mirror. This technology allows

consumers to buy in the sama
way that they would if they
were in a store, thereby giving

the markets' iitgtgh* into prod-

uct characteristics.”

Rachel Miller

Achievement of one of the

steel industry's most cher-

ished holy grails - direct

steel making - may be at
hand, thanks to a black powder due
to start shipping from Trinidad to
the US summer.
The powder is Iron carbide, a new

raw material far steeL It win be
produced at toe Trinidad plant -
the world’s first - following an
880m (£S2m) investment by Nucor,
the US steel producer.
Last November, Nucor and US

Steel announced they were tpgmfag
up to develop a new technology
aimed at producing steel directly
from iron carbide, cutting out
expensive and environmentally sen-
sitive parts of traditional integrated
steelmaking.

"We’d be using nothing but iron
carbide and oxide,

M
says Kenneth

Iverson, Nucor’s chairman. “There
would be no electric arc furnaces or
blastfurnaces.**

It is a steel story rich in irony,
linking US Steel, the biggest US
integrated steelmaker, with the
mini-mill pioneer whose low-cost
approach to stedmaking has often

made it a thorn In Big Steel's side.

It is one of a number of attempts
at devising a direct steelmaking
process. Without a blast ftimace,
there would be no need tor the coke
that is used in furnaces to reduce
iron ore iutn the liquid iron from
which steel is made.
That, in turn, would remove the

need for the ovens which produce
cake. The ovens are the dirtiest part
of the traditional steelmaking pro-

cess, producing a noxious cocktail

of sulphur dfrwririe and other pollut-

ants.

Other technologies are available,

or being investigated, for direct
smeTthig of iron ore into liquid iron.

The Austrian Corex process uses
iron ore and ordinary coal, thus cut-

ting out the need far blast furnaces
and coking ovens. Trials on a rival

direct iron ore smelting system
have been held in Japan.
But last year a US Energy Depart-

ment-backed project, involving
smelting iron and coal into liquid

iron and then refining it fotn steel,

was abandoned because it took too
long and the steel quality was
inconsistent.

The failure suggests Iverson is

right to be cautious about the
Nucor/US Steel project which also

involves the US industrial gases
company Praxair. "People have
been trying to do this for 70 or 80
years, mid nobody’s done it yet," he
says. “So I'm not holding my
hreath.“

The project is stfll in a feasibility

stage, which will probably run for

another three to four months. It is

going well, says Iverson, but only
after it ends will the partners
decide whether to cement the tie-up

by bulTdlng a SSOm demonstration
plant. This would be sited next to a

Dfcly oM business: the steal industry is searching for techniques that would cut down on expensive and poftxtktg processes

Goodbye to the
blast furnace

Andrew Baxter reports on an experimental project
to transform traditional steelmaking methods

Nucor plant at ffirirnian
,
Arkansas

Both the production of the iron
carbide, and any resulting direct

steelmaking process, are breaking
new ground. In the Trinidad plant

cheap iron grains from Brazil,

known as fines, are cooked in
hydrogen and natural gas at about
ljoo deg F, and tuned into iron

carbide - it contains about 6 per
emit carbon. Water formed by the
combination of oxygen from the
iron and hydrogen from the gas is

reused.

D irect sfavdwmHTip with iron

carbide would be a two-
stage process, hi the first

stage the iron carbide would be
placed in a chamber with oxygen.
The heat generated by fh« reaction

of the two turns the iron carbide

into a liquid Iran carbon alloy and
gmierates carbon dioxide.

hi a second chamber, the molten

iron is exposed to more oxygen.
This chemical reaction is also heat-

generating, releasing enough
energy to refine the iron into steeL

According to Gordon Geiger, a
consultant working with US Steel

on the project, the cost of liquid

steel from toe process would be
about $140£15O a tonne, or J40-S50
less than today's costs for an elec-

tric arc furnace cr blast furnace in
the US.
The process produces water,

nitrogen and slag, but the only
potentially harmful emission would
be carbon dioxide. Geiger estimates

this would be 282kg for every tonne
of steeL but says it would be “such
a rich stream" that there would be
potential to recover it commer-
cially.

Iverson says he does not know
where the project may lead, and
gives it a “50/50 chance at best" of

succeeding commercially. But the
reward is worth the risk, he says.

Martin Doble, of toe London-
based consultancy Beddows & Co,

says there would be no question of

a mass conversion by integrated
steelmakers to the new process,

because of the large volumes they
produce. But it could extend the
choice of technologies for new steel

plants in Asia «nri North America,
so kmg as natural gas and iron fines
were readily available. Even il the

direct steelmaking project fail*, he
points out, iron carbide can be used
as one of a number of competing
substitutes for scrap as the raw
material for steel production in elec-

tric arc furnaces.

These substitutes, such as direct

reduced iron (DRI) and pig iron, are
aimed at reducing steel mini-mills’

dependence on scrap, whose price is

chronically volatile, and increasing

the final quality of their steel.

That was the main reason why
Nucor built the Trinidad plant and
shipping port in the first place - a
decision, says Iverson, that pre-

dated the US Steel tie-up by several

years. The plant has produced iron
carbide in small quantities, and is

now shut down for modifications,

but Iverson is confident it will be
producing at least 320,000 tonnes a
year of iron cartdde by August.
But one big European steel pro-

ducer says iron carbide is less con-
trollable and versatile as a scrap
substitute. As for its use in direct

steelmaking, it says: “We’ve had a
lode at what we think Nucor and
US Steel are doing, and don't think
it will be any cheaper."

Patrick Gribbin on an innovative
way of generating electricity

Power from the
ocean s waves

AUS company is to test a
generator that converts
ocean wave movement into

electricity through plastic sheets
anchored to the ocean bed.
The technology operates on the

piezoelectric effect, whereby
electricity is generated by toe
straining of certain materials,

such as quartz and some plastics.

Ocean Power Technology, which
is based in New Jersey, has signed
an agreement with AMP, the US
electricals company, to build a
IkW device for testing in the Gulf
of Mexico in December.
At its offices in Princeton, OPT

demonstrates the basic principle

of the device with a small piece of

plastic connected to a bulb by two
wires. Shaking the plastic

backwards and forwards, the bulb
flashes on and off.

George Taylor, of OPT, says:

“Imagine that piece of plastic

being bent and stretched by waves
»nd currents in the ocean
environment and you have a
generator capable of powering an
average home."
The device was developed

jointly by Taylor and Joseph
Burns, co-founders of the

company. Taylor's inspiration

came from Stephen Salter, a
pioneer in mechanical wave power
generation.

“Reading a paper by Professor

Salter about his work with
mechanical generators got me
fldnMng about how to use this

new piezoelectric plastic that I

was working with to generate

cheap, pollution-free electricity

from ocean waves," says Taylor.

Since then, advances in the
efficiency of the piezoelectric

plastic and the ease and low cost

with which it can be
mass-produced have made the
material polyvinyldene fluoride

(PVDF) a contender in the

renewable energy field.

The stogie IkW
hydropiezoelectric (HPE)
generator that will undergo
testing weighs 4001b. It measures
50 ft by 1 ft and is 1 in thick.

Constructed from 100 layers of
PVDF, the HPE generator hangs
from a float an toe surface,

attached to an anchor on the sea
bed. The stretching and bending
motion, as the float bobs up and
down on the waves, generates toe

electric current.

“Ultimately we can build a
cluster ofHPEs with enough
power to provide electricity for a

city of 250,000 people. This 100MW
plastic power statical would
occupy about 5 sq km of ocean
surface area and is expected to

last for 20 years before it needed
to be recycled, with virtually no
loss of the baric material," says
Taylor.

Piezoelectric materials have
been in use for many years. HPEs
have toe capacity to transform
mechanical forces (such as
generated by ocean waves and
currents) directly into electrical

energy without complex
mechanical systems. This is

achieved by shifting the position

of the molecules in the polymer
plastic, when it is bent or

stretched.

“You are dealing with the

intrinsic electrical forces that

exist in the crystal lattice that is

the basis of all solid materials, the

atomic structure of that material.

As soon as you move the particles

from their original positions, you
are creating electrical forces.”

says Taylor.

“The high efficiency ofPVDF is

achieved by manufacturing the

individual layers of the material

with toe molecules being lined up
like soldiers on parade, all facing
one way on the top surface and all

feeing toe opposite way on the

bottom surface. Bending or
Stretching the material pulls thorn

all out of position and creates the
electrical energy."

In recent years, large-scale,

low-cost manufacturing processes

have been developed for

piezoelectric polymers with vastly

improved electrical, mechanical
and thermal properties.

Taylor calculates that lib of

plastic will produce 2-5 watts of
power. “The thicker the material

the higher the voltage, the larger

the surface area, the greater the
ampage," he says.

The device's first test will use
an HPE generator secured to a
float and anchored 50 ft below the
surface. It will provide electricity

to charge the ofl platform's

batteries, which are currently

handled by noisy diesel

generators, whose fuel is shipped
to the platform and stored.
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Is YOUR COMPANY BASED IN KENT?
Do yon need a cost effective, first class distribution network

for your products throughout the UK and perhaps abroad?

If the answer is yes to both of these questions then wemay haw the answer.

For more details call Mark Wade on:

01634 297787 or Fax: 01634 294047

WITH A MAJOR OK INSTITUTION.WE WILL CONSIDER
QUALITY FINANCING PROPOSALS, INCLUDING!

• Commercial ft RotdcodalRuperty * Nnning Hones, Hotels mod Retail

* Restructure «nd RrFinancing * International Trade Finance

High quaKty ofuaviccCrotn tong nwriiliiVd Finn, baaed in Central Louden.

Wrte to: Box B2503, financial Tiroes. Que Sowbwwfc Bridge Loadon SEJ 9HL-

ARE YOU AN ESTABLISHED

PRINT SALES
EXECUTIVE

WITH A LOVAL CLIENT BASE.

We are a successful,

soundly based South East

fine colour printers with an

exciting vacancy for a

Sales Director.

This represents a

vety special opportunity

for the right person and a

share bolding is available.

Sepfy in confidence toBat 83609,
Financial lines, One Seta/nwk

Bridge, London SKI 9HL

PARTNER/MERGER
BusinessOpportunity in up-market

niche resuter with distinctive

range of products for the home.
•

Trading tea more than twenty

years, currently 6 outlets

generating e. £2m turnover.

•
Outright sales considered.

•
Principals only need apply -

Tdepboae: 0171 5898993 or
Fax detaBs to; 9171 589 8853

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

Offshore Company Formation
and AdmutfebniioB.

Also Liberia.

Panama& BVI etc

Total offeharc facilities

and services.

R> dcalb ad imhAkiiiuii «dta

Onr "fiat lid. Bdares Hobk.
Id Bdmoet BA Si HbBbk2bb£ CL
fi± 0534 78774, Fta 0534 33401

Ttx 4192227 COFOSM C

ENTREPRENEUR SEEKS
BUY-INGROWTH
OPPORTUNITY

Indw b—dntwtM 1

1

nun nil I «d
liiimnfn—'' -“*• **—* c*— —

‘"‘nr

tecta tmj hkwpMfWbh
nanttUBiias or tRiartin tatomt.

I
Write heBm BSSM.FmBndtlTSmei,'

I One StKghwurt Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Looking to invest?

tracks. Hacks seed tjnsi

A major international retreading

organisation with a renowned
reputation m the marketplace, is

seeking to Increase UJC market
share by appointing additional

manufacturing/sales franchised

partners. To discuss this

opportunity, please contact

W-SYSTEM AG. on:

Fraeptrona 0800/898 303

Representatives/
Distributors

for

viaguard™
The Advanced Efccaronic

Welding Hetacs

Please fax to:

Safety Guard Products Lid.

Fax: (ImL) 972-3-9617547

Amu Marketing

INTERNATIONAL FUND
NEEDS

MVEsmarrbankers
,

to ttesiwUifich networth WMOubIs, 1

banks. Insurance co, and tunda.

E»salentcompensation and beneRs.

.

Must ham iq yrs experience.

Fn ratune New Voik

212-75645137

INTERESTED IN GROWING
CRANBERRIES:

ConsuRarth construction and

aiuraJ practices retried to

cranberries. Prindpab only

contact Russ Lawton

USATat 506847-7465
or Fsc 508^47-0230

I

TOPGLASS
.ifltaoyjj: CHASER
for sauc.

winner of 10 races. Will bare a
faWHKtte'e <*"<* oTriming the

Tbte Cheltenham Gold Cup
acettnontfa.

For details tab 0991 33393

AMERICAN TELECOM
COMPANY
REQUIRES

Aqents In the U.K. and around

ttis world to promote

international cate at up to 80%
savings. No capital required,

ongoing Income for agent

Tel: 01365 748191

formore details

PHOJECT/COMHERCIAL FINANCE and
Vfentura Cap*al imnlhinln lor UK and
Manritanri Cfcnfc. Angto AmafcatOne
Be. -0*01934 201365 F*c 01824 201377

OFFER- FRENCH EAUX OE TOILETTE
By Container Largs Choice d lOOmltaaeti

UBSI-BHplacaFOB Aramp. fire (33.1) 4»
73 04 37 (Pailg.

SOUND ADVICEAND
HELP AVAILABLE

from a successful businessman

who now has some spare time

on his hands for consultancy/

advisory work. I can help

companies wishing to develop

by using my experience, good
contacts and sound advice to

help you achieve your goals.

Contact Victor Green
0181446 8211

BREAK THE CIRCLE W® hem ttw

oomtence m b*n srauri yaw buriness. Is

tack at cash affscang yen* return to

profitsMty. Am you naarty InoolvonL

undBfcaptafeod. la youroonk dHoft,mmn
cxmttaa pressing, supp&aro unhelpful,

cfabtors de#nra»rt?Urus he|> you to break

to. cKto. fttadpato orty pkeas aorteet

Phoenri 2000 Ud Corpocata (unwound
epecMaa. S5 Fetar Lane. London BC4A
1EPR* 0171 404 2944 Fax: 0171 404 2945

BUSINESS SERVICES

SAVE ON INTI
PHONE CALLS!

USA only24ppermin

|
Austra5a40ppermin

I Askabout ourlow rates
I, to othercountries!

—^ Freephone:

CaH: 0800-96-4016

Fax: 0600-96-4015

Caff USA: 1-206-216-6161

Fax USA: 1-206-216-6262

• ftr ptona ki 5 minuoa*
Fna name rasatvxdan

• Serving txoness for carer 1 5yen
Registered Agents, lid

800-44I-S94Q

LEGAL
NOTICES

bteBUiB-ar
nurreos finake (ctpsibiinmun

and
latte Baas- offt*

toreCamriolaaCelU
Notice i> fcuUij gives das As ueJtaa ef the

abew nairrl nr»n«iij eiUA b batag mkaarfty
wotad Op me lUfotdm orUn As Mtk fty
ofVmek 1«5 to mod k UrM amxs. dafr

f «mm rid dnmiptinaaha yertcrim <X «te«

ttefr rtrtw ^ my) ts tfo eadimlyil Mr
CostasL ItWMrin.ACA of Irik Honm. 3
Ttaateocfes Denb Street POBoa IS 12,

Nicosia, Cyprus, 8* Bqridreot to the aM
unmiy. aad if as trqnifisT by atricc b aittii

ten tbs mU Hqifl—v, is earn ia aad prove

AadmUdAm ordai—at airb riien ant plirnm
ibafl be lyirifirl k anA isjdrr, or k dsfkih

ibaeof bay wfD he otbded Bob be bcarikrf

aoy dfoiiwihre reads before neb fobs are

Itwred.

Dated fob Ittfoy of Fcfawy L99S

CkreLUmsadsM

Call USA
Only 17P/Min
30 Mins Free

Australia
Only 29P/Min
Japan 44p/min
Tel +44(0)181-490 5041

ax 444(8)181-568 2830

Dial lnt. Telecom UK

NEEDHELP INRUSSIA?
We have an in-bonse Russian

Lawyer, Russian Translator,

marketing and sales

experience. Call us Cor help.

Natalia Fedorenko
Itfc 0296 6)0996 Fax; 0296 631396

Chartered accountant nth ow
20 years pruhaatouat and conanre tlal

eapohanco, curardy tudrered *y aehooi

teasb seeks pan tkm poaaon as acsouaant

or company secretary « a stMifoocRan

mad company in London or Ham. Wtte

Beet B9613, FhancU Unrea. fata

8outh«A Brtdge, London SE1 9HL

YOUTl AEGEAN HALMO. ftetatte MaWfer
asrvica. wna *r. iSi-PIl PO Bn 22072.

GftSSSiCTHmMa. Oaecre.

PERSONAL
Wouiil

.(OILS SYDNEY BARNES,
irii;"cfi;. POOLE.

. >J

.JEAN CHRISTINA
CAMERON BARNES.

lU-ct

JCM on ft:n: T 1 5S 1

5

or :n1orr.l.i!

AlMwranrebgdkaaeiotpdaljg

obkkm ivaUfo by «ddap reIte
ArlvuixuEDS CteuaKDbnKlbi

ITnintiTinbareLtfoc S nalbiiail Ibliki.tMt
SI 5WL15* 444 171 S733SO

Foe *4* 171 40737SB

AUCTIONS

FoBowing Instructions From PowerGen PLC Due to H^ocafion

MAJOR TWO DAY SALE BY AUCTION
ON Wednesday 1st & Thursday 2nd March 1995

CONTENTS OF FORMER HEADQUARTERS TOTALLING
APPROXIMATELY 3,000 LOTS of Premium Quality Furniture and
Equipment, Computers, Printers, Audio Visual and Canteen
Equipment

Catalogues from

1 t
HENRY

JJJ BUTCHER
Tel: 021 236 5736 Fax; 021 236 3538

BUSINESSES WANTED

BUSINESS WANTED
ManufacturerAdded Value Frozen Foods

A last expanding private food group seeks to acquire for cash,

businesses which:

-

Manufacture Added Value Frozen Foods, preferably

in a Niche market

Have extensive skills in managing a manufacturing

process.

4- May require selling expertise to develop the business.

Vendors and their adviser should telephone Christine Hawkes or

Philip Wallace on 0181 531 4191 in absolute confidence.

A Manufacturer, Moulder & Fabricator of Plastics
for a wide range of industries seeks to acquire businesses or

manufacturing assets in similar areas. Consideration will also be

given to businesses involved in the converting, distribution or

other activities adding value to non engineering plastics.

Write to: Box B3617, Financial Times.
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

WANTED
UNLISTED SHELL

Preferably maturing BES assured tenancy

(Northern Scotland)

Purchaser offers: Cash exit route,

new equity and good business for acquisition.

Enquiries to Box B3619, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city bank order postponement we have

a large quantity of quality executive and
system ranges -conferences and receptions.

Large choice of veneers:
(Walnut, Rosewood, Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40% from R.R.P.!

London Showroom for viewing

Please contact

L1NEABURO LTD Tel: 0992 504530

i
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE
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Newbury, Berks
Arena Promotional Facilities Ltd
(In Receivership) established In 1973,

provides seating facilities at major
sporting and entertainment events, as
well as permanent stadia seating.

Freehold premises comprising 5.5

acre depot and approx 63,000 sq ft

storage workshop facility.

Superb access to motorway
network (M4),

Portable grandstand systems

incorporating up to 26,000 seats.

Tractor/ trailer transport units.

Skilled workforce.

AnnualT/O approxSAm which .

represents approximately 70% of the

UK market

Quality contractors to most prestige

events.

For further details contact the

Joint Administrative Receiver,

Edwin Antill, Grant Thornton,
1 Westminster Way, Oxford OX2 0PZ.

Teh 01865 244877 Fax: 01865 724420

Grant ThorntonS

U

of
I

f?)

' 0

m
IV L h. BrBbrt Dm ar QvmrTk>r
AilhsHvNl by Iht limmeelCtarln

I.BiliDd ud Tibi la cmrrt m luwlninbnMn

r
Coopers
&Lybrand

SPECIALIST MATERIAL MANUFACTURER
AND SUPPLIER

if

The Jotnl AdmtotstraSve Recataus, David J Watuttause and Edward Ktompta, altar lor sale the business and

os&rfs of this Ossstt basdd cofTOfflty, wrtiitfi nwnufocfiffss wid supplesa rongo <tfcoocrate rBstorofion wid
waterproofing producte to the awl engineering and construction mdusfaes.

Principal Marasante basinera Include:

• turnover at c£900,000 pa.
• established strong, paiflafly licensed customer base

• specialised range a construction prodccb
• freehold rite and pramM
« patented product and roofing systems

slate-ol-ttia-ott producion equipment

• good dbtrfixrion location

• good long term prospeds.

hr farther hfomwSoa please conlocf Ihe MmWSrafira Receivw of

Place, Leeds, LSI 6JP. Telephone; (0113) 243 1343. Fax: <0113)
far the Epro Sates desk.

Cstypers A Lyband is authorised by tie Insmutc of Chartered Accountantt is lad W»fc* to any <a

DuflinPW.

SMbkm
4567. When telephonkB please ask

ILLUMINATED SIGN MANUFACTURER

TheJ^AdnMsfraBve Receivers, J.M. Iredate and S.P. Ht

asseftot ttrts esfabflsfwd manufacturer of Uhu

Principal teams at ffl» tasimss todude:

• turnover c£3 mfflton

nwintenfflice dfvtston
-

modem manafiiciufng eqttymert

ieasetafd premises approximately 20,000 sq. ft.

For farther details please contact the Receiver, J.M. iredate at _
9 Rood, feadtag R61

1

JS. Tolephonfh (01734) 597111 . Fat <p1734) 607703.

Leading Specialist Plumbing Products Distributor

FOR SALE
T/O 1994 = 6 million. Pre-tax Profit 450K.

The Directors are intent on achieving further growth within a

larger Corporation and are prepared to serve contracts with

the potential purchasers. This is a well established, well run

and respected Company with tremendous potential.

Write Ik Box B3853, Financial Times, One Soodnrark. Bridge, Landau SE1 9HL

Highly Profitable Niche

Market Trade Magazine

and related Directories,

Catalogues, etc for sale.

TUmover approx.

£300,000 p.a.

Principals onlyplease write

to Box B36I4, Financial

Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SEJ 9BL

600+ LIVE BUSINESSES
FOR SALE MONTHLY

A liquidation / rccaivershfps,
sMmjHap petitions - weakly

BisihesstoBusffiess
Bulletin

PHONE 0171 434 9992

FOR SALE
“END OF UNE" MACHINERY

MANUFACTURER
South West England, T/O £S00K +
High added value, own protect

lines, strong order book.

Write Kr. Bar B3833, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, Landau SEI 9HL

For Sale Due To
Rctibement

CONTRACT FLOORING
BUSINESS

South Midlands

Turnover £400,000 p.i

Price negotiable

Please reply to:-

Douglas Dale

Sansome Lodge
4Smome¥iUk

Worcester WRl 1LH

GREEK EXPORTS SA.
(A Subsidiary company of “E.TJELA. A-E.”)

ANNOUNCEMENT
OFA PUBLIC AUCTION FOR THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR PURCHASING
THE ASSETS OF “GABRIEL - SPINNING & WEAVING MILL OF NEO

PHALERON AJL” NOW UNDER SPECIALUQUIDATION
GREEK EXPORTS SA. fauhliriMd in Athens at 17 Fneptafimous Street. and legally represented, m in capacity ai special liquidator or
GABRIEL - SPINNING & WEAVING MILL OF NEO PHALERON AJL, in acctxtkmcc with Dearie®* No. 854/1.12.1994 and

74/23.1.1995 of the Piraets Conn of Appeal

ANNOUNCES
• Puhttr Aiiprinnfarriig HMrii-T fhr fiw pmrfMe ofthe >rith«y«« »hnli» nr«rli wf lii> fn«rr arja rnWi wirWwi hMlitwtwl

below, of die company entitled GABRIEL - SPINNING ft WEAVING MILL OF NEO PHALERON A£. (enabUsbed u 76 Atbens-

Pbeem Street at Neo Pbataon, Attica) within the framework of article 46b of Law 1892/1990. supplemented by mtidr 14 of Law
2000/1991 and aratiGed md completed by aniefc 53 Of law 2224/1994.

ACTIVITY AND BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE COMPANY
GABRIEL - SPINNING & WEAVING MILL OF NEO PHALERON AIL is a perpendicular and adaptable spinning and weaving unit

which synthetic, and woBcn yams, clothing i"*"*1 —d knitwear It has a dyeing * installation for

and knitwear, substantial know-how nd a constant presence in tbs fashion market where it has a good reputation.

The oonqaany’s atacn forsale consistof the following four(4) self-contained gate wfafch are far sate either as a whole oreach neparaidy:

Hrst entire: The company** mam hatwy hnihfing * w«wlqg mar
)

an "M AthrmuPium Sum M Mr*, Pfcalcroa.

Second entity: The factory farpmwwdiig yams and materials (dyeing-finishing) situated at 3 Davaki-Pindoo Street atNeo Fhakson.

Tliiid entity; The factory producing woollen and synthetic yams in the NcaLampsaka area ofCha&is-

Rtntth entity: Smcts oftaw materials, ready and half-finished prodnas. etc.

Detailed itiformalioc on the company's assets inrhHM in TKt fr_ta.be found ™ 33-36 of the OviRrtw^l Offaiag
Mwiwniiilim tn irfiiri, ymmejefetredJlJs-to.be Mted thac a) die “GABRIEL* trade matte, the Meal etahnaby die conumty as wdl as

the fatnimre and eautomenl in riie Thessaioefid snenev and hi the Kaiiithei warehotae are tndutM m Bw in«*» nf the fine entity and b)

r'tflspuidlcs- clc.1 whicham the factoryof?rRAnG-PATRAIKI CHALKIS WEAVINGV7l t at: i.hhMi.
of the iImkI entity,

TERMS OF THE AUCTION
It Interested parties arc invaed id receive I

of Gnanatoe in tader in submit a sealed, biodmg offer to the KalEthna nolary pnblic assigned to the aoction, Mel kmkma Motfianon

(24 Harilaon TAoupi Street. Athens, 5th Soar TeL ft Ptec +30- 1-36267881 np no 1900 bams an Thmsday SMi Match 1995.

Offrni rnnst bcjubmi tied in peaon or by a legally authorised representative. Oflcra submined beyond the spedfled lime Undtwfllnni

be accepted or considered.

The often, will be opened before the Bbosr-menocnc«l nasty on Friday 10th March 1995 at 1000 boms with the Bqniilatot in

attendance. Pusvus having itwwirwH offers within the time limb are also mtittprf to wtendi

Each imeresred mvcsmr can wbmh cither one MtLfat aH the elements of the company's assets, or separate bids for the pwdwae of

one. two. three or all four (41 entities-

The offers must state dearly if they congou the whole cf the amels or weparate entlcks. the oflered price and manner of payment (in

cash ot on credit, the number of hatalmenta and what they are m fid! due. etc.) If there is no mention of a) the marner of (tayuwiL
b) whether the mwalmems will bear interest or not, then it will be assumed that a) the amount w3I be paid in cash, and that b) the

instalments win bear iulcresr at Ok rale in force Tta
1 Greek state bonis of ooe year'h duration oa the date of subnuanoo of the ofltar.

Offers must not contain terns upon which then bindingnesa may depend or winch may be vague with respect to the (mount and
nnnoeT of paymem of the offered price or to any other essential matter concerning the sate. The tiqnidnnr Mid the crcditon have the

tight, at their incontrovertible discretion, to reject offers which contain terms and cjmcpthiM, regardless of whether they am higher

than the *

5) Oti pcMiggf invalteio. pgmnraa kKTpmimtlcd by akaerrtf gianmc£l[pm.ai7aflK legally operating in Greece, or indefinite

dorados, to ihc amount of two hundred and tea million drachmas (Dra. 210,000,000) if they concern the whole of the company’s
assets. If they refer to separate entities then the amounts are as EoOcnrs: a) ninety utiffna itrwrhnws (Dm. 91X000,000) if the offer

concerns the main booty complex on 76 Athens-Piraeus Street at Neo Pholenm; b) fifty mUkxi drachm® (Dta. SOjOOOffXn it h
concerns the factory on 3 Davaki-Ptadou Street, Neo Phaleran; e) forty mifoon drachmas (Dis. 4IXIXKXOOO) ifk concerns the factory

at Nea lampwka. Chalkxs; and d) tinny mHIkm drachma (Dra. 30JKKXD00) If the offer coocems the company's stocks.

6) £prfcitiin;
rof prar^ry; In the rvent Hal the party to whom the assets far sale have been adjadictled Ms in hh nhBgarinn in appear

and tign the relative contract wbUa twenty (20) days of being invited u do so by the UqnidmoL and abide by the oWigxtioits

cemrained in the presem sanouncetueor . then Ihe aaotaa of ihe goaontce stated above is forfeited bo dra LiqnidxKH' to cover mpemes
of all kinds, time spent and any real or paper bass suffered by himself and by the creditmb whh do obligation on hris part to provide

evidence of such loss or consider that the »wwmt bis been Pflyfofati as a penalty rfww, and crdiT it from the guarantor banfc-

7) RHBOLIllJS!toRLlBIIMIBLj43iHLAjBliagiBlMMfi to MtfggfaLfcUlBJBfliail fallLfaMMafi iOHRBlfaafc «fal

8) Prospective buyers must submit, together with their offer:

a) A five-vear bashtcM plan of action for the operation. iPodcnTrgtiqq snd devdootnent of the enterprim.

b> An investment pnnpammr (height and type of aew investments, time-plan far Its bmplementation and "mm**1 of ffnanri i^)
c) Persouncl rmpkiyfacnl policy and [aogrmnac far gnouleed job positions (number, duration, time-plan).

d) nsei iwtrufiihig rlw Imrmartt httym arlrti repnri to their finaneutl molding sail rtvdr hnrinwa apfigitix in rtw»

9) EuotU guttfclincs for the Hqiridfior in dm offirt ue, rmiwuj mfwny, the lolhnirhip

a) The beighi of the offered price.

b) Tbe number at guaranteed job poatioos far at least the fast five (5) yearn after signature of the contract,

cl Tbe buyer 's b«iDess ptas ud investment programme.

d) The ndiubiliry. sotvency and btxuxaa aqxuicnoe c£ the prospective buyut

e) Any braefts accorded by the prospective investor to the unit's pereatmd.

0 Guarantees provided by the buyer far any pan of the sle on oetfii and (or other obligations undertaken (job irnrii long. new
investments, etc.) tfwwngh the wetiar

10) Tbe tnghBi bidder is the one whose offer has been evaluated by ibe Uqtadamr and judged by ihe majority creditors as being tile most

satisfactory.

11) Prospective buyers of the three factories, whh Ibeif cfTe& most nndenake die obligation to knap the tmitf operative for si least five (5)

years front the date of signature of the contract.

12) Fta securing tbe payment of any amount on credit and aO points contained in the butiness plana <rf prospective bnyos (job positions,

height erf investments, time of outing, etc) as well as other terms agreed npoo, the buyer most accept relative dames ad provide

gparantccs which win ensure adherence to all undertakings. In order to secure Soy pail of the payment tin credit (beyond the other

guarantees provided) the buyer shall deliver to the liquidating company a fatter ofgntmuee from a bank to an mtmmt of at least 20%
of rite pan on credit.

13) Tbe Company’s assets and aD the separate fixed and rimdatmg asses dm make them up. such s hnnuraahtes, movables, chums,

rights, etc, whether ihcy are U» bo told as a whofa or as sepnateertitiBa. shall be tansliaii ed “mis and where is" and, more spvcHically,

in tbrir actual and legal »-nn«tirtn" and whoever they are on the date of signature of the final contract, negatdkgs erf whether the

Company is operating or not.

14) Tbe Iiquidatix, the rompairy nnrirrlirpktarWi rnri irtemdiinn who repiraeiH 51% of its IctalobligatloBi. are not liable fcirtmTlctal

or actual (anils or any incomplete or inaccnrare deacriprioo of the easels far sale in the Offering Memorandum.

15) Interested buyers most, on their own resptmsflriOty and due cae. and by their own means and aifaeirown expenses. Inspect dm object

of the sale and form ihetr own judgement and declare in threr bids that tbey are fully aware of the actual and legal cmnffrtnn of the

assetsfor safe.

16) Ttn. I irprktatiwg campatro and rtw rwwjitow bror n" rxprwMdhany m nhngarttm immk partVSpawc la ffaw mrtina. both whh regard

to the evalnatint of ihe bids, the sdoedon of the highest biddet; the dcosian, if any, to cancel or repeat the auction and uty Other

in general nqprdlng the procedure and eteecotion of the auction. The sobmiasian of a bhxfing ofaat does not Imply any right

fo ihe at^odkation of ibe saie and, in general pattidpaais do not aaptire my right, claimw demand fiom ti»a preaetf taannasmnni

tnri Bmm parridpatioo in the merino, agama iV lkyrirririny company or the ucdltois for any caasc of reason.

17) AD costs and expenses of every nature far jartiripstion hi tbe aoction and for thn ttaat&r of Ownfirslxip, asmH as all taxes, duties,

rfnes, state fees or thiid patty fees that may be hnpofod (beyond the exemptions foreseen bylaw) relating to pmtkipaiian in the enedon

and a thr yd*1 wuuraiJ- asiything fniuwrioa
; j)» j* wx iwjipriwMi and any nriier acts,aw borneaxebnivelv and atoos bythe tamuicd

boyes and 4k Irighed bidder respectively.

181 pankipaton ia socoon «pfiq acceptance b? the prre^flerive beyerof all the sfxwe lenns of the piescat anoonnraaina .

19) fbfpT***"* ””»ooocenB3il ha heca dnftcri ia Greek and in Rnyfish fa tntml/tfkm. in any eveai. the Greek lest aball laavsiL

For my ff" 1̂ rirfmoraaon and far the Confidential Offering Memorandum, interested parties May apply Kg

a) GREEK EXPORTS SA,

17 PttepiaiBtiM Street (1st fboft Athena, Greooc,TH: +30-1-324JI11 - US Fan +30-1-3235185

M ij«idusTIUAL RECONSTRUCTION OROANBAITON,

234 Syoptra Aae, Afaess, Greece, Tfel; +3O-1-9S2J340-9 Fax: 4-30-l-956^788.

Alan Kenningham and Phiujp Roberts

the Joint Ajdministraitve Receivers of the combany

OFFER FOR SALE
the business and assets:

Specialist manufacturer of aircraft

and general access equipment

4- Turnover of £450,000 for 1 994/5

Confirmed order book of £420,000

Extensive design databank

MoD Contractors

AH requisite plant and machinery

Haines Watts

4-

Contact Diana Gardner-Brown

of Haines Watts. Insolvency Practitioners,

4/8 Tabernacle Street, London EC2A 4LU

Tel: 0171 628 1400 Fax; 0171 628 1404

HARRISON
ASSOCIATES

KINCH & LACK PLC
(In Admlnlstixittve Receivership)

The Administrative Receiver otters for sale the business of Kinch &

Lade PLC operating a chain of schoolwear shops and concessions.

Principal features indude:

Turnover £5/£7miItion

f-4 leasehold stores

Concessions with 013101* higji street chains

School shops

For farther details please contactThe Administrative Receiver -

Neil Harrison. Harrison Associates, 37 Minster Street, Reading RG I 2KT

Telephone: OI734 510798 Fax: 01734 394409

EAST MBLAHDS Long MtaMahad high

FOR SALE
Specialist Jokesy Comeany

* Well esabfisbed in Lancashire

* Tunuver in excess of £1 million

* Profitable and debt free

* Good spread of customers
* ExcoDenl prospects

* Owners pdaaning rcarement

Empmrics tn Box B3419,

FlnxncM Hares, OwSlIiimk
Bridge, London.SEJ 9BQL

PRINCIEfLlS ONLYPLEASE

lor sate don ta kmsralm raftsnwnt TO
OOjOOa Good Portta doss »C*yew*u.
AamaiHMgrliMOoblimM
WWa to Box B3823L HoancW Ttaasi Ons
SootMsm Britos. London SE1 BHL

PROPERTY
COMPANY
FOR SALE

Located la

Nottmgbainstnre.

Lettiug of Indnstrial/Commcrcial

Units in one block. Gross Income
|

fully let aronnd £125,000.

Write toBaxB36I0, Financial
Times, OneSouthwarkBridge,

London SE1 9HL

BUSINESS FOR SALE

DIY SUPPLY BUSINESS
Independent company sourcing, packing

and supplying DIY and home improvement

products.

Customers include major and independent
DIY 'sheds’ ond mai order companies.

Significant UK market shares.

Experienced management commited to

development of the business.

Profitable, with turnover of£10m plus.

Potential purchasers please write to

Jeremy Fumiss at the address below:

Livingstone Guarantee pic

Acre House, IT-15 WB&am Road, London NW1 3ER

LIVINGSTONE GUARANTEE
THE ACQUISITION ft DISPOSAL SPECIALISTS

SFA Member

RESIDENTIAL
MANAGEMENT BUSINESS
Long established, Oxford based,

reputable agency for side.

Management portfolio primarily

nud-maifcct, non stodem.

T/O area £220t
Ezcellenl gross inofit maigin.

Gtnmfne reason for sale.

Write tor Box B3616, Pfamdal Times,

One Souhwaik Bridge, London SE1 9HL

I

tbraate Rtovta

a is vUarxlad trial Profacts wfl b«
menrpraatad its a coitparv fittad TW Dolods
LsnwcT. wffa ms shams ofto company bang sou.
Curwitiy N » a busnsM wtthn tta C«ttal Seven
Ckwacn oi British Ralnays Board anti prowtes prefect

man^amiMMs (o• «wd»ones (4<teMs'a»»
tfteraSway k«hja&yi In ifw-LKand Mowos ltta •

rntA-dadpamry oravtenonapibnayobiacnnteM
•roue the prefocta are compwael aato^ on tte».

on budgM and to apaerfeahon. Gross sain (Incterang

mOargnofoasis teansd on babaffafeuxomera)
tor Bib year andad 31 March 1934 were Cl 21 mfton

Brush Rarf Projacte at prasert employs a permanent
staff oM04 wfich la supptemantad by contract and
agoncy staff Mian required.

The beadquertara of it»busman»e London n
property sutHaaaed been BdPeh Ra**eya Board- to

addoan, opmtkvn bb earned out to a runwrol
support dDcas Itwoughcwt the UK.

Ftrthar mtormatlon about the huatoaea and tt* sate
process wi be mada auaiahia to appopriata artoWBrs.

mfotacttoaoorftdanutityuKtenaiwiB.'

TWsreriurtriwuwim— ti—n mwuSfcrSwtiBWi
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Price Waterhouse

The Commercial
Department

Vendor Unit

-

Business
Marketplace

The Campreheosive Iraemarioaal

Bnsfaess Opportunity Mngazroc
Businesses For Sale, Businesses

Wanted, Finance Needed, Anctwos,
Tinders, Investment Properties,

Agents Wanted and Much More.

To ADYBBCBB OR SUBSCltm CAUL
TEU 01753 891900
Fax: 0753 880342

louche

Ron
A

East Anglia
Established below-the-line agency for sale

as founder wishes to retire. Would suit

adrertismg agency, graphic design

company or printing group. Experienced

management team to continue business

for new owners. Turnover £lm plus.

Profit before tax £200,000.

For further infomutioa write to:

Pad Whittle at Touche Ross & Co.,

Leda House, Station Road, Cambridge'

CB1 2RN. Tel: 0223 450222. Fax: 0223
314261.

Mah. Omxx CLOTHDfc Ooalogot
Bns&ras & Mao.Ones
FtajnLMENrEsauTT
London, Own Designs,

Fully Computerised

70000 Name Database

|
Snh Retailer Expnaon faro Mafl Onkx I

Write » Box B3576,

1

|

One Southwark Bridge. London SBI 9HL I

MANAGEMENT
COURSES

TteAcoNaw Comeany Bosness
IaiinAmerican Smmsi&
Brazilian Portogoesk
Evening ft dsytline oohsgc,

ansll gireps/onc re eat nation

7 WEEKS REGULAR &
INTENSIVE COURSES

Enrolmmri 2nd A 3rd Knk dll 7JO pm
ft 4dt Msreh. AD UO pm.

SCHOOLOfLmNAMEJOCANSMMSB
U Mntatai BernA, Lodoa SEV 1EP

tafMG an 3S7 im

FOR SALE
Specialist Engineering Company
With emphasis on hydraulics, electrics and
vehicle fitting. Blue chip customer base.

Turnover £3M+. Profitable.

Principals only write to

Box B3850, Financial Times, -

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Minsterstone (Wharf Lane)

Limited
(In Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer

for sale the following business:

An historic, reputable business, trading since 1885 in

the manufacture of structural stonework, fireplaces and

garden ornaments with the foflowing key features;

• Freehold premises at Bminster, Somerset fa excess

of 10 acres with development potential

• Freehold quarrying site.

• Skilled workforce.

• Equipment and moulds.

• Turnover exceeding 522. trilkjn in 1993.

• Highly respected name for quality products.

Contact:

Ryan Densham or GUI Orchard,

Price Waterhouse, BristoL

Td: 0117 929 1500. Rue 0117 925 0406.

Priceffbterhmse 41
Price Waterhouse Is atrfhorised by the testtute of OwtenM
Aocomtaots in England and HMes to carry on mvestnwit busnos.

CHRISTIE &, C2
Surveyors, Valuersa Agents

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

Appear in Financial Times

on Tuesdays, Fridays and

Saturdays.

For further Information or to advertise

to this section

pieese contact

Ka/1 Loynton on
+44171 8734780

or LBstsy Sumner on
*44171 8733308

INTERNATIONALLY KENOWNED

SKIN CARE COMPANY
OFFERS FOR SALE

the entire UnitedKingdom, agency

solid enrmra cllaat base slfeady aitiMMied, phcaoaroniJ potential to

cnhwimtally nvnawat twrm»|t Iwnri rfwmwaiir

Only coapndes or mdrvidiiBls with pnrveaouBtamfing aalcs sUkywiB be caaridand.

Representative premium required fbc ihe benefit of leaactott

premtsca. goodwill, fixtures A fittings.

Iter farther detaai ptewe emtaa B«c B3S1S, FmancU Times,
On Sootlnrark Bridge, JLoadon SEI 9SL

FOR SALE
Bcildsrs Merchants

Business

Located in Central Scotland.

Purpose built modem premises

with approximately l
1
/* acres at

yard. Going concern.

Write to Boa; B2S25, Financial limes.

Ok Somtouffc Bridge, London SEI9HL

An Innovative
Tax Free Company

For Sale
Involved in foresoy by product fa

Southern Ireland. Mainly exports

idUE and central Enrope.

Please write to Bax B3851, Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

W ll TSHIkl

COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL
Luxury4 Star Conference/Leisure Hotel. 32 Letting

bedrooms* restaurant, privatedining room. -
•

Shaftesbury and Somerset Conference Rooms. Dining

room , library . Leisure facilities include indoorand

outdoorswimming pools and tennis courts. About27
acres including river frontage. Turnoveryear end

"

'

December 1994 £1, i'32,503 exc. VAT.

FREEHOLD-PRICEONAPPLICATION

Contact Simon Hughes Ref. 34/8887/FT

BristOLOffice 01179744566

< •
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Twelfth Night

Yves Klein was an impresario of the avant
garde but no artist, writes William Packer

es
defeat

etion

tnr RiH!

\
ituliid

T
here are some gghftntinne that
sk important not for the work
they celebrate or the reputa-
tions they revive, but for the
hard truths they confront or

the feet of clay that they reveaL it is in
this latter sense that the retrospective now
given to the Preach artist, Yves Tty*™, at
the Hayward Gallery, is exemplary. To
anyone with an interest in understanding
what so much of the continuing
avant-garde engagement with conceptual-
ism, minimalism, installation, perfor-
mance and body art is all about. It is
required viewing.
In the immediate post-war years, ftTofa

led the way in Europe in reviving the
ideas and practices of the Dadaists of some
30 years before, and of such as Tristan
Tzara and Marcel Duchamp in particular.
He died in 1982, of a heart attack at the
age of 34, taking with hfm the reputation
of the young genius cut off before his Hnw
The young genius was indeed a persona
that he was assiduous in cultivating him-
self. His gift was for personal publicity,
for the ostensibly outrageous event, for
the photo-opportunity in an age less
jaded by such thrngn than our own. Here
was the artist as media star, and if we
need to see from which direction such as
Damien Hirst have come, we need look no
further.

But this still leaves the work, the “Art”,
which is where the Kleins of this world
are so very clever. Their reasoning goes: if

one is an artist to the core, whatever one
does, whatever one thinks, must surely be
a true expression of that unique and grati-

fying condition. With nothing to say, any-
thing said will do. Klein'sjuvenDe poem of

1948 comes very close to admitting as
much: “I am a poet/ 1 am sure of this/ and
yet I have/ nothing to say.”

Klein's painting is no better than his
poetry, his drawing an embarrassment,
and he does not even try to be a sculptor.

But such minor considerations hardly
matter if one knows one is an artist
why not simply investigate - cant word of

modernism - the properties of colour in
simple monochrome, with each canvas
painted a single colour, now laid on
thick and textured, now quite flat? No
matter that Malevich had hit upon the
principle in his own suprematist minimal-
ism before the first world war, nor that

Lawrence Sterne had made the joke 200

years before.

Here is colour as colour, colour as space.

cosmic in its profundity. He fixed upon a
particular bine, an ultramarine of parai^r
saturation of pigment, which he applied
almost as a powder to the surface where
it hovers and glows ambiguously. This he
«q»T|pd wra Vn'g international wi«*rn wn^
and - sprayed onto sponges stuck on can-
vas, sprayed onto sponges stuck on sticks

as instant sculpture, sprayed onto souve-
nir plaster-casts of the “Victory of
Samothrace" as endlessly repeatable
sculpture - it became his trade-
mark.
But actual space too, the void axid the

immaterial, is Ms to appropriate with no
less confidence. He declared “Zones of
Immaterial Pictorial Sensibility” for con-

templation and purchase; he nominated a
day far his “Theatre of the Void”, in which
everyone everywhere was the unwitting
participant.

P
articipation is everything.
Whatever Is, is. The
cndiscriminating mark is

made, to be accepted for what it

is, achieved by whatever
means. Canvas and paper are scorched
by burners. Painting becomes theatre, the

audience invited into the studio, the model
taken from her passive role and made pro-

tagonist. Smothered in paint, she presses

herself, rolls and rubs herself along
the canvas, leaving the traces of each
touch to mark the passing of her body, as

of the event itself. Such are Klein’s

body-works, his “Anthropometries”, at
once as banal as a finger-print, and as
fugitive and as evocative as St Veronica’s

shroud.
Klein a great artist? He was certainly a

showman, an impresario of the avant
garde, a joker and tease of great talent

“Like other great artists of this century,”

runs the blurb, “Klein did more than cre-

ate singular works of art: he challenged

the very idea of what art is, and might

be.”

This of course is the perfect statement of

the easy heresy that still inspires the
soi-disemt avant-garde, that to challenge or

question is automatically to achieve- Klein
has left us with many riggapt demonstra-
tions of his often glib and common-place
ideas. Singular works ofart are something
else.

Yves Klein; Hayward Gallery, South Bazik
SE1, until April 28, then an to the Museo
Reina Sofia at Madrid.

? . Concert/Richard Fairman

Haydn's 'The Creation'

T
he first public performance of

Haydn's Creation was in the

Burgtheater at Vienna, so a mod-

em performance in a theatre has

a historical precedent. One would not

expect anything less of John Eliot Gar-

diner, who has just been telling the Vien-

nese about period style in Lehfir.

Whereas Gardiner went to the very reso-

nant Westminster Cathedral to perform
and record Verdi's Requiem, his choice for

Haydn's Creation was the dry sound of the

Royal Opera House. As the orchestra's

opening unison C died on the root, most

choirs would find their throats turning to

parchment at the thought of what the

acoustic was about to do to them, but the

Monteverdi Choir seems to thrive in even

the most difficult circumstances. Its ring-

ing sounded as well blended as ever. The

acoustic's relentless spotlight uncovered

no blemish of ensemble or accuracy.

Among Gardiner's strengths is a marvel-

lous sense of rhythm, which pays divi-

dends in Haydn. There is as much of the

bucolic Haydn in The Creation as in any of

his other works and Gardiner is happy to

dig into the rustic dotted rhythms early

on, where most conductors are trying to

keep the rarified atmosphere of the begin-

ning going. This performance had plenty

of energy, but also quiet concentration
when necessary, the English Baroque Solo-

ists gave the impression of having been

rehearsed in the utmost detail.
Gardiner has become such a sought-after

recording artist that inevitably a recording

is attached to these performances - which
mrpiafas both the high quality of the prep-

aration and the appearance of three

first-rate soloists. Mfichael Schade missed

some opportunities for poetry, but sang

the tenor part with precision, carefully

varying the tone and pace of his recita-

tives, as all three soloists had dearly been
instructed to do.

Sylvia McNair was the exemplary

soprano, managing to be infinitely sweet-

toned without becoming cay. and Gerald

Finley’s youthful tone and beautifully-pre-

pared staging in the bass role confirmed

that he is an artist going from strength to

strength. He only lacked weight on some
of the low notes. There is so much, major-

key goodness in Haydn's music far Adam
and Eve that one often sits impatiently

wishing they would get on with sinking

their teeth into the apple, but not - for

once - here- McNair and Finley gave ns
singing fit for paradise.

Sponsored by PPP and British Gas.
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Untitled shroud anthropometry, 1961, by Yves Klein

Jazz/Gs Booth

Eberhard Weber

T
here are some developments in

jazz music we could well do with-

out. The pianist who tinkers

under the bd by way of improvi-

sation is one. The gratuitous use of elec-

tronics is another just because it is tech-

nically possible to make a guitar sound
like Big Ben, does not mean it is a good

Creative use of the microchip in jazz is

possible, of course, and in bass mepMsto
Eberhard Weber techrdk and technique
came together in perfect harmony. Until

you have heard Weber’s 6olo show it is

hard to believe that one of the most ele-

mental instruments could captivate for

folly 90 minutes; but you would reckon
without the electrobass, an upright hybrid
developed by the German and used to con-

struct intricate layers of counterpoint and
a deep spectrum of tone colours. The five

string contraption has no body but is

played through, an electronic “delay", con-

trolled by foot pedals. This gives Weber
the ability to play a five second sample
which repeats ad infinitum and onto
which phrase after phrase can be pasted.

In short Weber improvises to his own
accompaniment, setting down slavish
rhythm, chords harmonies, frpattng a
live- dialogue with hnnwdf It helps that

the 55-year-old is an exceptional bass
player and can shine in all styles. On
Sunday at the Queen Elizabeth Hall, half-

way through a UK tour, he opened without
the assistance Of his box of tricks aiyf still

managed to sound like a duo - plucking a
walking bass line with one hand and stri-

king fret clattering chords with the other.

Then the echo unit was switched on.

“Pendulum”, the title piece of his latest

ECM album (519 707-2) wedded a dramatic

low frequency harmony to a yearning mel-

ody which led to the rusty cadences of the

bow. “Delirium” began with a fmgers-on-

the-blackboard series of squeals but devel-

oped into a suspenseful Nyman-esque
exercise in counterpoint. In “Children's

Sang No. 1” he set high notes rippling over

a sonorous swell of bowed whale-like calls.

Weber, who also plays with gloomy-
boots saxophonist Jan Garbarek, is not

beneath the odd novelty number and Tikes

a joke. Following a piece of witty complex-
ity which he described as “silly . . . but dif-

ficult”, he explained why he does not play

with another bass player “The delay is

never late and anyway 1 don't think it is

fair to ask someone to play what I finished

five seconds ago.” It is hard to imagine
that anyone else could play what Weber
plays.

H ow startling to find that David
Pountney had never directed a

play until now. Often. In the

late 198Gg and early 1990s, his

productions for English National Opera
Tnarto that institution seam the most con-

sistently serious centre of drama in Lon-
don. I remember once watching, on three

successive evenings. his Queen of Suades.
his Jai&Cek double bill {Diary of One who
Disappeared and Osud), and bis Carmen,
and thinking “Where else in London is

repertory staged in ways so challenging?"

Which leaves annumtinned bis best pro-

ductions of all - such as Rusalka, Hansel
and Crete!. Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk. Per-

haps the finest achievement of his and
music director Mark Elder's years at ENO
were how they enlarged their audience's
notion of what repertory can be.

Congratulations therefore to Notting-
ham Playhouse far getting Pountney to

stage a play. Not that Twelfth Night is the
kind of work in which Pountney has
excelled. His forte has been tense. Roman-
tic-to-modernist proto-Freudian works;
and I would like to see him tackling Ibsen.

Strindberg, O’Neill. But the quality of his

mind is quite apparent in his modern-dress
Twelfth Night It Is a bolder staging than
the RSCs last two (1991, 1994), or Peter

Hall’s 1991 production, though it is also

short on laughs and has songs sung out of

tune by Feste. its best achievements are
that it attends to the play's power games,
unties its melancholy, avoids any cute-

ness, and opens up the awkwardnesses
that most other stagings skate over.

In this Twelfth ffight, Olivia and Orsino
are both dangerously impulsive figures.

They are rulers who are accustomed to
command, but not to to sexual frustration.

She pursues Cesario/Viola/Sebastian rapa-

ciously. and he shows the same easy vio-

lence in the way he joshes Cesario or
punishes Antonio. The most natural affec-

tion in the play is that of Viola and Sebas-

tian; when reconciled, they are all over
each other. But when Orsino suddenly
announces that he will take Viola’s hand,

and when Olivia realises that she has mar-
ried a man she has only just met, we are

left uncertain that they will be happy ever
after. Meanwhile, Antonio, who has risked
everything for the boy he loves, remains

one of the play's loners, like Feste, and
those other frustrated lovers Malvollo and
Andrew Aguecheek.
There are several fine performances.

Best Is Christopher Good’s wonderful
Andrew Aguecheek, a greying mophead,
modish but fretful, so relaxed and natural
in his crazy fecklessness. He Is well abet-
ted by Campbell Morrison's ripe, mega-
stout Toby Belch. I do not know that cou-
pling the roles of the Captain and Antonio
is a good idea, but Stephen Mangan brings
rare assurance and grace to both. His spec-
tral exit in the former role, and his final

loneliness in the latter (with another great
exit - a headlong dive into the sea) are the
most haunting features of the production.
Richard Durden's far from absurd Malvo-
llo. rational, dour and strict, is a fine and
fresh performance.
However, Pountney’s inexperience in

spoken theatre is evident in the rest of his

casting. Rebecca Egan, playing Viola, has
an appealing quality, and is exceptionally
convincing in male disguise; but this

young actress is still aiming more at mak-
ing effects than working from within. As

Opera director David
Pountney has staged a
play at last, reports

Alastair Macaulay

Olivia, Alexandra Mathie keeps up her
usual self-conscious tragic nobility (the
cultivated-creamy voice, the flared nos-

trils, the widened eyes); dignity matters to

her for more than sincerity. Tony Anna-
trading is a thuggish, simple Orsino: poor
Viola. Helen Ryan is a severe and middle-
aged Marla with a weary touch of nasal

malice.

Designers Sue Huntley and Donna Muir
make a strong impression with their single

near-abstract landscape: the wavy Mediter-

ranean-blue backdrop, the striped black

and white landscape tower, the huge scar-

let gate. Their present-day costumes are
simple and unfussy. Maria is a black-

garbed secretary with glasses hanging
round her neck; and Cesario’s uniform is a

black double-breasted suit Poor Malvollo

quits his sensible dark suit for a running
outfit, in yellowy lime-green and black,

cross-gartered to judiciously ludicrous
result The baseball cap he wears, back to

front, is the finishing touch.

At Nottingham Playhouse until March 11.

A Welsh ‘Full Moon’

C
aradog Prichard's Full Moon is

an evocation of a Welsh child-

hood, but anyone attending the

Young Vic in the hopes of rosy
nostalgia, apple cheeks and bara brith will

realise their mistake the moment they see
the set Upstage, the steps of a gloomy
quarry are dominated by a baleful moon
shrouded in cloud; downstage is a simple
table and a small kitchen stove. This sets

the tone for Prichard’s painful journey
back through his boyhood in a small slate

quarrying community in North Wales.
Dramatised by Helena Kaut-Howson and

John A. Owen from Prichard's original

novel, Full Moon is a dark, turbulent piece

of writing - a little dense at the outset,

but worth sticking with, for it works up
into a richly textured, utterly compelling
chronicle of the times and a powerful
Study in tnatVnpqs .

You could see it as a Welsh counterparts

to Brian Friel's Dancing at Lughnasa.
Again an adult narrator returns to the
landscape of his childhood to conjure up
memories from a child’s perspective and
evoke a sense of time, place and lost inno-

cence. Again, superstition and religion

clamber over one another to prey on the

grinds of local people. But this is memory
in a minor key. Prichard pursues the
thread of a personal trauma - the mad-
ness of his mother, tipped over the edge by
grief at the death of her husband.
We arrive at the core of his tale slowly,

seeing flashes of it here and there - like

seeing the moon fleetingly before it van-
ishes behind the clouds again - as other
memories crowd in. Visions, dreams and
anecdotes collide to offer a vivid, often

witty, picture of life in a hard-pressed com-
munity during the second world war.

Through the eyes of the boy and his two

friends we experience snatches of school,

local scandal, odd characters, the first

hints ol sexuality and general grinding
poverty. And at the centre of it all is the

tender relationship between the boy and
his mam, she never without an Iron in her
hand, fighting to make ends meet and to

hold on to her fragile sanity.

The piece is full of powerful images, the

most devastating being the moment when,
as the boy’s sweet mother (Betsan Llwyd)
loses her fight and is committed to the
asylum, a nurse hands him her wedding
ring and her clothes into a small

brown paper parcel. And while this piece

is a journey through childhood, it also

charts the nature of insanity. Several peo-

ple run mad, odd visions suddenly erupt,

religious mania and mythology combine in

a potent brew and the full moon looms
over the whole story.

This poetic combination of interior and
exterior worlds poses an enormous chal-

lenge to the director, to which. Kaut-How-
son rises impressively. Her atmospheric
production (imported from Theatr Clwyd)
flows across the stage and is studied with

tableaux of startling theatricality, manag-
ing to suggest the nature of village life

while meeting the dark vision of the writ-

ing. The company offers a splendid exam-
ple of ensemble playing, crowned by two
excellent, poignant performances by
Simon Gregor as the eager boy, and Jon
Strickland as the dejected narrator. It is a
fine example of the child’s imagination
revisited by the poet's mind and a great

introduction to a major Welsh writer.

Sarah Hemming
Until March 4 at the Young Vic

(071 928 6363).
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AMSTERDAM

HrtConee^ebouw Tek (020) 671

8346
• Royal Goncertgebouw Orchestra:

Andte Previn conducts Harbis°n.

Previn. Btetoer and Copland,' 8.15

pm; Feb 18, IS (2*15 pm)

OPERA/BALLET
Het Muzfefctfteater Tet (020) 551

8922
• Mazappa: by Tchaikovsky- A

Netherlands Opera flnd
conducted by Harmut Haenchen and

c&rected by Richard Jones.. 7-30

pm; Feb 14

FRANKFURT

• OberombyWeb^^s^T9
at thta venue with conductor

Zander and lead role played by

St«t Mambcya 7JQ pm '5

» LONDON
£2^^(0171)638 8891

• Tippett Visions at Paradise: Sir

Colin Davis conducts the London
Sinfbnfetta with pianist Stephen

Kovacevich and soprano Faye

Robinson to play Beethoven and
Tippett’s, ’Symphony No 3': 7.30

pm; Feb 17

• Sorry I Forgot Valentine’s Day: if

you missed Valentines day, Pad
Wynne Griffiths conducts the

London Concert Orchestra and
pianist Sarah Beth Briggs to play

another evening of romantic

classics; 7.30 pm; Feb 18

• Tippett Visions of Paradise: Sir

Cofln Davis conducts the London

Symphony Orchestra In a

programme that includes a world

premiere of Tippett's, The Rose

Lake’; 7.30 pm; Feb 19

Festival HaV Tec (0171) 928 8800

• Novosibirsk Philharmonic

Orchestra: with pianist Paul Crossly

and bassist Anatoli Safiulin. Arnold

Katz conducts Prokofiev,

Shostakovich and Rachmaninov;

7.30

pm; Feb 20

• Valentine's Day Concert

Phfflrarmonia Orchestra and pianist

Anya Atexeyev. Anthony Ingfe

conducts Tchaikovsky. Rachmaninov

and Rimsky-Korsakov; 7.30 pm; Feb

14
GALLERIES „
Haywart Tet (0171) 261 0127

• Yves Klein: over 110 works

conveying the full range of We
output from paintings and sculpture

to installations, events, architectural

schemes to stage and film

scenarios; to Apr 23
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tet (0171)

632 8300
• King Priam: a new production of

Ttppetfa opera that opens the

London festival - Tippett Visions of

Paradise, to celebrate the

composer's 90th birthday; 7.30 pm;
Feb 17
• Madama Butterfly: PucrinTs
opera, originally directed by Graham
Vick; 7.30 pm: Feb 16
• Ftigotetto: Jonathan Miller’s

updated version of Verdi's opera
where the duke is a mafia boss;

7.30

pm; Feb 15, 18
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 340
4000
• Der RosenkavaDer by Strauss.

Conducted by Andrew Davis,

directed by John Schtesinger.

Soloists Include Felicity LotyAnna
Tomowa-Sintow as Prinzess von
Werdenberg; 6J30 pm; Feb IS, 20
• GteeDe: music by Adolphe Adam.
A Royal Ballet production
choreographed by Marius Petipa

after Jean CoraUi and Jules Parrot

and produced by Peter Wright 7.30
pm; Feb 14
• La Bohdma:. by Puccini.

Conducted by Simone Young/' Paul

Wynne Griffiths, directed by John
Copley. Soloists Indude Angela
Gheorgttiu/Amanda Thane as Mirra

and Maria McLaughlin/ Judith
Howarth as Musatta; 7.30 pm; Feb
16
• The Prince of the Pagodas: by
Britten. A Royal Bafiet production

choreographed Kenneth
MacMillan opens a Benjamin Britten

mini festwaT at toe Royal Opera;
7J30 pm; Feb 17
THEATRE
National, Olivier Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• The MerryWiVBs of Windsor by
Shakespeare. Teny Hands cfirects

his first production at the National.

With Denfe OutSey as Fiaistaff,

Brenda Brace as Mistress Quickly

and Cerakfirie Fitzgerald as Mistress

Fbrtfc 7.15 pm; Feb 16, 17, 18 (2

pm), 20
Royal Court Tel: (0171) 730 1745/

2554
• The Libertine: by Stephen
Jeffreys, directed by Max
Staffbfd-Claric Comedy based on
the works of the 2nd Earl of

Rochester 7.30 pm; to Feb 18
Shaftesbury Theatre Tet (0171) 379
5398
• The Three Lives of Lude Cabral:

adapted from John Berger by Mark
Wheatley and Simon McBumey, who
also directs. Theatre de Compjfcite

present tots violent love story; 7.30
pm; to Feb 25 (Not Sun)

LOS ANGELES
CONCERTS
Dorothy Chandler PavSon
• Tetdaff plays Beethoven:

Esa-Pekka Salonen conducts The
Los Angeles Philharmonic with

violinist Christian Tetzlaff to play

Beethoven, Schoenberg and
Sibelius; 8 pm; Feb 15, 17, 18 (2.30

pm), 19 pL30 pm)

NEW YORK
OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000

• CavaSeria Rusticana / Pagiiacch

by Meseagnl/Leoncavalto.

Production by Franca ZeflreRt,

conductor Christian Badea; 8 pm;
Feb 16'

• 11 Barbiere dt Shrigfia: by Rossini

Produced by John Cox, conducted
by David Atherton: 8 pm; Feb 14, 18

(1.30 pm)
• La Travlata: by VerdL Produced

by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by

John Flore; 8 pm; Feb 17
• Turandob by Puccini. Produced

by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
Nello Santi; 8 pm; Feb 15. 18, 20

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Etysdes Tel: (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 08 24
• Alban Berg Quartet plays Haydn,
Webern and Beethoven; 8.30 pm;
Feb 14
• Orchestra of the Champs
Sysees: with soprano Soile Isokoski,

alto Birgit Remmert and tenor James
Taylor plays Beethoven under the

direction of Phlffipe Herrewoghe;
0-30 pm; Feb 15

GALLERIES
Galerie Schmit Tel: (1) 42 60 36 36
• From Delacroix to Matisse:

exhibition including the works of

Delacroix, Matisse, Picasso and
Degas; from Feb 14 to Apr 13

Geonjes-Pompidou Tet (1) 42 77

12 33
• Kurt Schwitters; exhibition of

works by the German Dadaist; to

Feb 20
Musfe Cemuschi Tel: (1) 45 63 50
75
• Japan, Tastes and Tranquffity:

The Japanese Tea Ceremony: toe

historical and philosophical

development of the Japanese
ceremony; from Feb 14 to May 14
(Not Sun)
OPERA/BALLET
ChftDelet Tel: (1) 40 28 2B 40

• King Arthur; music by Purcell. A
Wffllam Christie and Graham Vick

production; to Feb 19
Optire Comfque Tet (1) 42 96 12 20

• Lakmfc by Delibes. Conducted

by Fnkferic Chaslin and produced

by Gilbert Blln; 730 pm; to Feb 18

Op£ra National de Paris, Bastille

Tet (1) 47 42 57 50

• La Damnation de Faust by
Beriioz. Conducted by Myung-Whun
Chung and produced by Luca
Ronconi. Soloists include Beatrice

Uria-Monzon as Marguerite, and
Thomas Moser/Gary Lakes as Faust;

7.30

pm; Feb 15, 18, 20
• Lucia di Lammermoor. by
Donizetti. A new production by
Andrei Sertoan. Maurizio Benin! and
Roberto Abbado (from April) conduct

the orchestra and chorus of toe

Parts National Opera; 7.30 pm; Feb
14. 17

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Choral Arts Society of
Washington: Norman Scribner

conducts Msnottj and Williams’

’Dona Nobis Pacem’; 8.30 pm; Feb
19

• National Symphony Orchestra

Pops: Great American Music

Ensemble. A Valentine’s Day
program; 7 pm; Feb 17, 18
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

Conductor Yuri Temirkanov with

pianist Elisa Virsaladze plays Britten.

Prokofiev and Stravinsky; 3 pm; Feb
19
OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Semete: by Handel. Conductor
Martin Paeriman. Roman Terieckyj

directs a 2ack Brown production; 8
pm; Feb 15

• Vanessa: by Samuel Barber.

Director Michael Kahn, conductor
Christopher Keene; 8 pm; Feb 16,

19 ppm)
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When politi-

cians have
nothing to
argue about
they argue
about nothing.

So it is with
Britain’s Con-
servatives.

They have governed Lilliput

for nearly 16 years. Their
minds have shrunk to fit

Swift's tiny island of finger-

sized people.

Today's Tories are divided
into big-endians, who crack
their boiled eggs at the larger

circumference, and little-en-

dians. who prefer to tap their

spoons on the smaller side. For
the fnhahifanfrg of an amMppl.
ago dependent on chicken ova
as part of their regular diet

this is at the very least idiosyn-

cratic. Yet the choice erf end is

regarded by both tactions as

one of such importance, such
over-riding principle, that
some of these wee folk, their

voices ever more high-pitched,

are prepared to destroy their

party over it

This is not to say that partic-

ipation in a single European
currency, a proposition that
may well be characterised as a
boiled egg, is unworthy of seri-

ous debate. The Eurocurrency
idea is good in parts. It is get-

ting respectable attention in

France and Germany, particu-

larly among central bankers.

The discussions have pro-
ceeded in such terms that we
must suspend judgment on
whether the construction win
get off the drawing-board. It is

prudent to assume that sooner
or later it win.

So we cannot complain if

some of the more thoughtful

ministers in Mr John Major’s

cabinet have begun to make
serious speeches about mone-
tary union. They have gone
beyond the prime minister's

assertion that only a dimwit
could foil to see (he case for

saying as little as possible
until Ecus (E-Marks?) are rain-

ing down on our heads.
One such worthwhile contri-

bution came from Mr Kenneth
Clarke last week. Admittedly,

the chancellor, convinced as

ever of the advantages of
Britain's membership of the

European Union, trimmed his

sails ever so slightly.

He aligned his previously

unconditional flTtegian«> to the
idea of a single currency to Mr
Major's soothing breezes. Thus
he acknowledged that nothing

will be done before the next
election. As to the closing
years of the decade, a Tory

Joe Rogaly

Welcome to

Lilliput
administration would keep its

options open. So would Labour,
but you knew that, like Mr
Tony Blair, the Labour leader.

Mr Clark has given us the dis-

tinct impression that, provided
certain elements of economic
convergence were in place, his

preference would be to join.

Others might reasonably
state that their choice might be
not to join, at least not at once.

Mr Jonathan Aitken tried such
a line. His was a destructive

intervention. The chief secre-

tary stretched rationality to

breaking point with his state-

ment that he would “hesitate

for an eternity” before saying
he would vote for a single cur-
rency. Yet others could profit-

ably dispute Mr

be petulant nay-sayers? The
question affects the Labour
party as much as the govern-

ment. Both fear the competi-

tion from those irritatingly effi-

cient Germans; both wish to

retain the right to devalue
whenever Britain runs Into dif-

ficulties.

These are considerations of

high policy. Alas, some Conser-

vative little Englanders have
descended to the absurd. Lord

Tebbit's adoption of president

Nelson Mandela's mantis is the

supreme example. At the week-
end he equated what Britain

might face from “unjust” laws
marip in pnicgclp Jq nppnftft-

skm of black South Africans
under apartheid. Even Swift

would have dif-

Clarke's inti- _ _ _ . ... ficulty making
mation that 11 tilings gO On JlKC a satire out of

putting EU cur- ffaig {tig that. Then we
rencies into a . had Mr Charles
melting-pot LiOnServatSve party Wardle. war-
under the con-

trol of a quasi-

independent,
pan-European
bank would not
necessarily
constitute a
large step
towards politi-

cal integration. On this the

chancellor is self-evidently
wrong: Monetary union is cer-

tainly more thaw a technical-

ity. Even a long-term, paid-up,

irreconcilable Eurofanatic like

myself must concede that
That is why I stick to the

view that voters may wish to

be consulted on all this. A ref-

erendum would spark off the
debate Mr Clarke asked for. It

is a pity that Labour could not
support yesterday’s motion in

favour of one, as put by the

Liberal Democrats. The elector-

ate would sense the concern
behind the campaigners’ proc-

lamations- Did 1 say concern? I

meant paranoia. This has been.

present at every turn in the

story of Britain’s relations
with Europe.
Do we British have the

self-confidence to behave Kim
committed members of this

conclave of independent
nations, or are we so unsure of

ourselves, so uncertain of our
political and. economic
strength, that we must forever

may last for a
considerably
small time,

possibly a matter
of months

bling about the

potential ero-

sion of
Britain’s immi-
gration con-

trols. This gen-
tleman, of
political stat-

ure sufficient

to be encompassed in a Lillipu-

tian pahw
,
resigned as industry

minister to make his point.

A strong prime minister
would flick such a speck from
his sleeve. Mr Major is not able

to do that. He graced the inef-

fable Warble with a full reply,

pointing out that his fears are
groundless. We must be kind
to our prime minister. He is in
danger of gaWng g crick in his
neck. One moment he is a big-

endian. a EuropMle; the nmrt a
little-endian, a Euro-sceptic.

Fortunately these contortions

have not been wholly destruc-
tive.

- So for Mr Major has kept the

government's position open.
He has not flatly ruled out an
eventual merging of sterling

with a European currency. He
might, however, be sandbagged
by those who want us out of
any further EU developments.
Then be may fight the next
election as ohipf dimwit, he of

the foreclosed optoul
To avoid such a calamity

Conservative pro-Europeans

could usefully weigh in with a
recapitulation <& the history of
Europe since 1945. The pattern,

now tediously familiar, is oar
old friend stop-go. An initial

British rejection of fids or that
continental proposition is

invariably followed, after some
years, by an unseemly struggle

to catch up. The lesson is

plain. Neither Mr Aitken nor

the EU will be around for an
eternity.

If things go on Kim this the

Conservative party itself may
last for a considerably smaller

time, possibly a matter of

months. As any decently-

taught schoolchild should be
able to remind us, it split over
the repeal of the com laws in

1846. The Tories then sat in

opposition to the Liberals, a
fete from which they did not

properly recover for the n«t
30 years. In ISOMS they fell

apart again, over tariff reform

At the 1906 general election

they lost what had been a

majority of 135, to free a lib-

eral majority of 129.

Are they in for another spell

of political impotence? Proba-

bly. Mr Robert Waller, who is

one of the few who suggested

during the April 1992 election

that Mr Major would win, puts

the chances of a Canadian
style rout of the Conservatives

in 3996 or 1997 at one in five.

Mr Waller, a pollster with a
good track record, is cited in

the left-wing New Times. His
assessment of the chances of a
Tory debacle seem to me to err

on the cautious ride. British

voters expect their parties to

be united.

Only psychotherapists can
solve the Conservatives* prob-

lem now. They have been
afflicted by an attack of anxi-

ety, a sense of shrinking hori-

zons, runs contrary to the
experience of anyone now liv-

ing. They wish to be in com-
mand of a great and powerful
nation state but behave and
Squabble like gmflTl timw parish

councillors.

They wrap themselves in the
flimsy comfort of the Union
Jack. They look in the mirror
of their imaginations and see
themselves as Brobdignagfans,

Swift's giants, astride a huge
empire upon which the sun
never set The electorate is ina
mood tO dismiss Hiwn

) with HO
welcome back until the nevt

century.

Phttip Stephens, my colleague,

starlsanewpoStioaloolumnan
Friday February 24. Vie Tues-

day column doses with Oxis one.

My Saturday column continues.
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Danger that greed and envy really will

become the main motivating forces
From Professor RonaldDore.

Sir, Two things get over-

looked in the uproar set off by
the simultaneous publication

in the UK of. the Rowntree
report (“Income gap between
high and low -paid ‘greatest

since war* ”, February 10) and
the atinftnwwnmt fj£ thp chfjl

service pay rises ("Public Sec-

tor Pay Review*).

First, there really are market
forces behind growing inequal-

ity. They are driven not only

by the low-wage competition
from developing countries

which Howard Davies, direc-

tor-general of the Confedera-
tion of nrftich industry, men-
tions (Personal View, February
10) but also by the mounting
learning requirements of ever

more complex technology. If

you wish to know oar British

future, just look at the faster
growth in wage inequality in

the US, where the rfiexflg&ty”

of hire-and-flre labour markets
allows those forces to work fos-

ter *b«n in Europe, where con-
vention and decency still slows
than down.

Second, the judgments of
(modestly paid) ministers
about how much is necessary

to keep top tivfl servants in
Whitehall are as crucial a
mechanism in the growth of

pay disparity as the judgments
of company compensation com-.
wift+flog that thafr CEO's salary

must of course not he lower.
hflTi the top of the second
quartile of the distribution.

Those judgments depend cru-

cially on a partifflflar assump-
tion about work motivations —
namriy that we arc all primar-

ily driven by greed and. envy.
-

Over large areas of the UK
economy - especially, trot not
exclusively, the public sector —

that assumption is still fate.

People take jobs, and put their

backs into jobs, for a variety erf

motives - a “spirit of public

service* among them. No per-

manent secretary has, in feet,

jumped ship for the money
lately. Ministers ore simply

repotted to be anxious to

ensure toot any temptation is

reduced in future.

- But the thing about such

antidpatety moves is that they

-become seU-fulfUling. The
more the institutions of our

society are built on the

assumption that greed and
envy are the only tefiabte moti-

vators, tiie truer that becomes.

Hie trouble is that a more
benign, , and (still) accurate,

view of work motivationjust is

not articulated. Those perma-
nent secretaries do not stand
up and say they do not need
the money and wild horses

would not drag thorn into the

City before retirement proof

bty (apart from concern for fosK

well-paid juniors) from fear of

seeming sententious.

Those who can overcome

such scruples might like to

tain a movement to artlcuWP

(and thereby seek to reinfbiw)

some alternative view of mod-

em work. The mixed moth*®

movement, perhaps? Open tu

an wfco wjoy their claret or

their BMW or their second

hfim*.
but are not solely preoc*

copied with such things and

want to do something decent

and socially useful with their

tires. Write to Triple M. 18 \ ic-

toria Fork Square. ES 9FF,

Ronald Dore,

Centre for Economic

Performance.
,

London School oj Economics.

Houghton Street,

London WC2A2AR UK

Lessons for

UK of Rhine
floods
From TB. Sands.

Sir, Haig Simaman’s article

on the terrible flooding in the
VMnfl Valley (Business and the
Environment “Floods of tears

on the Rhine”, February 8)

tamtams lessons for us in the

UK.
TJfce the Germans and the

Dutch, we have spentmoney to

rash water eff the MBs and oat
to sea as qrnckty as possible,

forgetting that bogs are
designed to hold water like

sponges, and flood plains and
marshland to hang on to

excesses. By not thinking of

the river catchment as a
whole, we have engineered and
built ourselves into a difficult

position. Not only people suf-

fer; wetland wildlife has been
all but squeezed off the mop.
We need to look again at our

river catchments and recreate

more natural conditions. And
in Britain we have the opportu-

nity now. The environment
bill, going through parfiament
at tire moment, could direct

the new environment agmvfefi

to cany out integrated catch-

ment lUMMgBiTiMil planning-
-

The National Rivers Author-

ity is doing this in England
and Wales already, bnt we
have no guarantee that its suc-

cessors will continue.

If they do not, the opportu-

nity will be lost to provide a
safer future for people and a
better future for wetland wild-

life.

T.S. Sands,
director of conservation.

The WUdlife Trusts,

Royal Societyfor Nature
Conservation,

The Green, WithamPark,
Waterside South,

Lincoln LN5 7JR, UK

Saatchi

gesture
From Mr MM. Firth.

Sir, I am writing to express
my disgust at the article,

“Saatchi shame” (February 13),

in the Observer column. Let
me present you with some
facts.

The conference which 1 am
promoting is a nonprofit mak-
ing venture designed to pro-
mote our region. Maurice Saat-

chi was approached by Sir

Marcus Fox and asked to be a
speaker. He readily agreed and
(fid not even mention a fee or,

indeed, expenses. The £5,000

the article refers to was a “ges-

ture” on my part and I have no
doubt he will nominate a
charity.

So, tire thanks be gets for his

generous offer is your offensive

article.

MJL Firth,

chairman and chief executive,

Yorkshire Food Group,

Carter hGHs,

146 Cleckheaton Road,
Bradford BD12 0SF. OK

Monetary union: support for directors’

leader in the ‘real economy’
FromSir PeterFumkeL -

Sir, ABow me to refute the
suggestion in your headline
“Director's leader oat of touch
on Europe” (Letters, February
6) that Mr torn Melvflle-Eoss,
rfhwtnr gwimil nT Bi» (nirihihn

of Directors, is out of touch
with his membership.
As a fellow of the 1(d), I

know the lengths to which the

institute goes to establish the

opinions of members and I

Yuen no doubt that Us Mel-
vlHe-Ross's recent comments
about Europe, the economic
consequences of a single cur-

rency, and foes of sovereignty
involved are supported by a
very Luge number of the instt

tote's members and the British
ptititiXL

His opposition to Emu Is

based <m sound economic fects

rather than the somewhat
party political stance ofMr PJ.
Orach, whose quarrel, it seems
from Us letter, is more with
the British government's priva-

(nation policy, its rejection of
proportional representation
and reform of local govern-
ment than with Mr Melvflle-

Ross and the IoD.

Mr Richard Brown, inMs fetr

ter, rather modestly suggests
that some EU institutions
might be of assistance to busi-

ness, but in no way supports
the Emu or tire idea of federa-

tion. I can assure him that
those who want an unelected
bureaucracy to rule Britain
from Brussels in accordance
with the Maastricht Treaty Jbr-

mnla are a very small minority
and a referendum an any fur-

ther loss of sovereignty would
produce a resounding “no”.

How many people are actu-

ally aware of the extent to
which small shopkeepers and
businesses are dominated by
the decisions made in Brus-
sels?

Peter Frankel,
Ebnstead. Chapel Road,

Ltmpsfidd Common,
Surrey BBS 0SR UK

From J C Stott

Sir, Mr Charles Young
(Letters, February 11/12) does
not need “an article setting out

the intellectual basis for the

ideas of the right-wing critics

of monetary union". All he
needs to do is to reflect on the
difference between locking our-

selves irrevocably into a mone-
tary union and our joining,

say, tire BRM, from which we
escaped to our great benefit

From Emu there would be no
escape.

J C Stott,

Bleak House.

CoppenhaH,
Stafford ST18 9BW, UK

Fran Mr Jan Mine.
Sir, Mr Duncan Heenan’s let-

ter supporting a single cur-
rency (February 9) didn’t men-
tion a vital attribute of money:
its interest rate.

He is rightly concerned with
the “real” economy. Let me
invite him to look at “zeal" fie

inflation-adjusted) interest
rates In France. In 1994, French
real interest rates were same
40 per higher than British

real interest rates - even
though France has had low
inflation for 10 years, runs a
persistent balance of payments
surplus (including with Ger-

many) and in many other
respects is a healthier economy
than the UK. The reason is the
“
franc fort” policy (the precur-

sor to the single currency) of

maintaining a particular parity
with tire D-Mark. The conse-
quence is structural real

French unemployment of more
thyn Sw and a Indus*

The evidence is there, for all

who want to see, that what
businesses want is less regula-

tion. a firm competition policy

and better access to on effec-

tive single market They arc

increasingly cautious about

further extending the legal

competencies of the EU and

deeper economic and monetary
integration, including a single

currency, which cannot be

achieved without the further

significant surrender of sover-

eignty.

A Confederation of British

Industry survey last autumn
showed that 88 per cent of

business people were against

...AND IFANVBtW R1HE£5 ONEUROPE
OUT OF TOUCH

try in real crisis.

If, scaled up Europe-wide,
such are to be the real conse-

quences of a single currency,

we owe it to ourselves to be
severely critical of the argu-
ments of its supporters.
Tan MiTna

director,

European Foundation,
61 Pall MaR
London SW1Y SBZ. UK

From Mr T. MelmOe-Ross
Sir, Contrary to the view of

your correspondents’ (Letters:

“Directors leader out of touch
an Europe”, February 6), and
subsequent letters, there is

ample data, from surveys of
the IoD. membership and
studies by other business
Organisations, ropftrming

the concerns 1 expressed about
the Inappropriate and unac-
ceptable European legislative

process are broadly representa-

tive of business as a whole.
IoD members, to be found

across tire entire, spectrum of

UK -business,-already bear a
heavy regulatory burden, for

example In the employment
field. There is a growing con-
sensus among business
throughout Europe, as reports

by organisations like Unice,
the European Round Table of
Industrialists and the OECD
demonstrate, that excessive
legislation has beem at lire root
of the Community's vast unem-
ployment

Anther Integration and only
last week another survey for

Business Pages showed that
eight out of io smaller enter-

prises are against leaping into

a dose political and economic
maniage with Britain’s Euro-

pean partners. More than two-

thirds of those surveyed
wanted to stick with their
national currency.

While some multinational
companies favour monetary
union, small and medium-sized
businesses, which form the
bulk of businesses in the Euro-
pean Union, are in little doubt
that the relatively higher costs,

higher taxes, increased labour
market regulation and reduced
flexibility in interest rate pol-

icy which a single currency
would entail would for out-
weigh the benefits to thwm.

1 believe that there may well
be consensus among business
leaders about the conclusion in
your leader (“UK’s role in
Europe”, February 10), that
“only a country sure that it

can live with the conse-
quences, economically and
politically” should contemplate
entry into Emu. That, how-
ever, will take much more evi-

dence and debate and is not
likely to be achieved in the
foreseeable future.
T. MetviUe-Ross,
director general.

Institute of Directors.

116 PaU MaR
London SWLY SED, UK

Concern about public conduct
From MrJohnSheidon.

Sir, Your description of tire

government’s submission to

the Nolan Inquiry on standards

of public conduct as “breath-

taking in its complacency”
(“Standards in public life",

February 7) will be echoed by
everyone with a reading age

above five years old. However,
the answer to your question of

why the government set Nolan

to work in tire first place has

now become dear. Apparently

it .is all a question, of percep-

tion — or rather of correcting

pristafcftn perceptions.

Ministers are desperately try-

the concern about the stan-

dards of pondnet of ministers

gnrl. MPs exists only In the
minds of the public. Without

any foundation in foct Mr Tern

King, the government's pro-

consul on Nolan commit-

tee, appears to believe that the
whole thing has been conjured

up by a few over-imaginative

newspaper editors. Interest-

ingly, Mr King also seems to be
the only member of the com-
mittee to have pursued his
questions with any vim - not
in interrogating ex-ministers,

of coarse, but newspaper edi-

tors and trade unionist.

Nevertheless, if the govern-

ment sticks with the Hunt fine,

its position will became unten-
able and we can only assume
that it is digging in so that
when the accessions aremade
(as they most be), they will be
minimal. The foil-back has
already been dearly gjgnaTWi
by Messrs Younger and Fowler
and no doubt the government
will eventually be grateful if

the Nolan committee recom-
mends that a similarly mild
restriction is applied to ex-min-

isters as Is currently applied to

ex-senior civil servants.

This would be nowhere near
good enough. . So for, not
enough attention has been
focused on the revolving doors
that exist even with this dvfl
service restriction, the
increased potential for corrup-

tion produced by large-scale

privatisation and contracting
out, the toes of accountability

caused by breaking up the dvU
service, into more than 100

executive agencies, and the
massive increase in ministerial

patronage elsewhere in the
public sector. These issues are

part .of the debate and should
not be forgotten..

John Sheldon,
.

general secretary.

National Union of Gtuil and
Public Servants.

1M-130 Southwark Street,

London SE1 0TU, UK

School tax
From DB Robb.

Sir, One hard-pressed school
has suggested that the parents
of their pupils might contrib-
ute a lp to the pound “income
tax” for the benefit of the
school.

Is this not a most sensible
suggestion and could not the
chancellor give it his support

r by allowing the lp to be tax
1

deductible?

- If a private enterprise solu-
tion were applied to the prob-
lems of education and expendi-
ture by parents on all forms of
approved education were nu»y>
tax deductible, there would be
no shortage of funds in the
education system.
D B Robb, .

Durley Gate,

Savernake,

Marlborough,
Wiltshire. SNS3A2L
UK
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Mr BaUadur’s
bland recipe

S,G,WarlNirg: seeds to recover old habits

As might have been expected, Mr co:

Edouard Balladur was not out to ck
amaze or alarm his French elector- wc
ate yesterday, when he set out his dec

platform for the forthcoming pres- at
idential election. He was out to on
reassure. He remains the clear fiv
favourite, over his main rivals sis
from both left and right - Mr Lio- lac
nel Jospin of the Socialist party, act
and his former colleague and on)
party leader, Mr Jacques Chirac of tat
the Gauffist RPR. The secret of Mr em
Bahadur's success seems to lie

precisely in his predictability. _
Even his three main amhfttnns FC

amounted to a careful rephrasing C

of those well-tried French, favour- coi
ites: liberty Ggahte, and fratemttt. red
In his platform, that -means free- tag
dom of the individual, equality of the
opportunity, and fraternity - for
through European integration. Ma
That Is all very well But does jus
such bland reassurance begin, to tin
answer the profound problems fac- 199
tag France and its next president? uni
Mr BaHadur certainly admits the

there is a crisis. France has been V
in crisis for the past 20 years, he mil
said yesterday. Social tension has req
grown, inequality has deepened, is t

and confidence in the state has rati

been eroded. Even given his natu- yea
ral inclination to belittle the 14- job!

year Mitterrand presidency, it was Mu
a gloomy assessment moi
The underlying problems come ave

under two headings: institutional plo;

and economic. The former concern 8.7

'

the viability and accountability of mo;
the presidential system under you
which Messrs Balladur. Chirac 19K
and Jospin are standing for office, maj
The French president enjoys une
sweeping powers only partially pos
controlled by a weak, part-time poix

parliament The political parties T
are equally in a state of disarray, mei
with the GauHists split between the
their presidential candidates, and tain

the Socialists likewise torn, call;

between warring personalities. cast

the

Feeble institutions ^
Mr Bahadur's plan is for reform Mai

through dialogue and consensus. Fra:

Yet the very institutions which raee

should provide that dialogue, and cert

help to reach that consensus, are dur*

feeble. AH too often, theft failure .

,

to provide a forum for debate topi
leads to protesters to the he 1

streets and holding the govern- the

menfc to ransom. tent

The French prime minister's mor
answer is to hold a referendum on yest

Alas, poor
Warburg

constitutional reform - within six

months of taking office, he says. It

would consider whether the presi-

dential term of office should stay

at seven years without any limit

on reelection, or he reduced to

five years - or be limited to a
single seven-year term, as Mr Bal-

ladur apparently favours. Yet tbs
act of cfliHrrg a referendum will

only farther the insti-

tution which needs to be strength-

ened — parligmftpt HanTf

Policy challenges
On the economic front, France

confronts three t-foanongnc

reduemg ntiamplnymant
,
sustain-

ing economic growth and reducing
the fiscal deficit - the latter both
for their own sake and to meet the
Maastricht treaty criteria for a
Just conceivable entry into stage
three of monetary Twrinm dnrmg
1997. Yet Mr BaHadur nHwWs that

unemployment is “the first and
the most serious worry”.
What is larking in the prbnn

minister’s proposals is the
required sense of urgency. His aim
is to reduce unemployment at the
rate of 200,000 a year over five

,

years. That would stfll leave file

jobless rate at around ffA per cent
Much of French unemployment,
moreover, is king term: in 1991 the
average duration of French unem-
ployment was 2515 months against
8.7 months for the UK. Perhaps
most serious of an is the rate of
youth unemployment, a quarter in

1993, as against 5 per cent in Ger-

many. On long-term and youth
unemployment, Mr Bahadur’s pro-

posals are skimpy almost to the
point of nonexistence.

The fiscal problem is leg; funda-
mental tha-n unemployment: to
the extent that growth is main-
tained, it will improve automati-

cally. Nevertheless, the latest fore-

casts from the OECD suggest that
thp general gnvgrenn»nt ffnanrial

deficit will be 4 per cent in 1996,

one percentage point above the
Maastricht criterion, which
France, of all countries, must
meet that year. Action will almost
certainly be needed, but Mr BaHa-
dur*s solution remains obscure.
The French prime Tnrnigt'pr Bog

to presenthimself as a reformer. If

be is to advance reform or tackle

the real causes of French discon-

tent, he win have to produce a
more ambitious manifesto than
yesterday's.

S.G.Warburg has long been
regarded as the leading British-

owned contender for a place in the

top league of global investment
banking. After its felled merger
talks with Morgan Stanley, a
series of defections and the depar-

ture of its chief executive Lord

Cairns, its aspirations look sadly

deflated. The question is whether

these recent problems are specific

to Warburg itself, or whether they

are symptomatic of some wider

failure of the British merchant
haniot to make a bigger marie to a
global business that they used to

dominate in the 19th century.

It is certainly striking that War-

burg, far aD its domestic achieve-

ments and international outlook,

has failed over more than two
decades to make an outstanding

success of its forays into the US,

continental Europe and Japan. Its

merger of a merchant bonk, two
broking houses and a leading job-

ber at the time of the Big Bang in

the 1980s was in many ways an
outstanding managerial achieve-

ment. Yet the recent defections

indicate that the tightly-knit,

teamworking culture of the origi-

nal S-G.Wartmrg, which reflected

the German private banking back-

ground of its founder, has felted to

frikp root in the enlarged group.

The bank has lost its touch; and

its retreat from doing business in

each and every one of the main
bond markets suggests that the

thinking behind its Big Bang

strategy for an across-the-board

service in wholesale finance may
have been flawed.

GeneraJ malaise

That said, there are signs of a

more general malaise. It is stri-

king that the City's competitive

strength to international finance

lies mainly with foreign firms.

The management of lesser domes-

tic institutions such as UFFE, the

fast growing derivatives exchange,

appears more sure-footed than

that of the Stock Exchange. In

insurance, Lloyd’s remains a

disaster area.

Whereas the financial barrow

boys who populate the dealing
rooms of the big international

banks are among the best in the

world, one begins to wonder

whether the British officer class is

up to the top management job.

Britain’s comparative advantage

in this area appears to derive as

much from offering a comfortable

guest house for foreign banks,
complete with an accommodating
regulatory regime and other
homely attractions (Covent Gar-
den. Ascot), as from native excel-

lence in finance.

But the performance of Warburg
and others should be seen in

proper context The preeminent
US investment banks have the
advantage of a huge domestic
market, which provides a power-

ful springboard from which to

attack the rest of the world.

Secular decline

After the shakeout that

followed deregulation on Wall
Street in the mid-1970s theta prof-

its and capital grew very rapidly,

relative to those in the UK. US
firms did not have to cope with

the post-war British legacy of rela-

tive economic decline; and given

the lesser importance of New
York's international as against

domestic business, the gyrations

of the dollar have been less disas-

trous for US banks than the secu-

lar decline of sterling for British-

owned bouses.

For all that, US firms have been

as prone to upsets as anyone else.

First Boston, Lehman Brothers

and Bidder Peabody might not

have survived without the support

of strong parent companies. Since

the bond market bubble burst last

year, Goldman Sachs has lost part-

ners, profits, &lan and morale.

Sfllnirmn Brothers, over-dependent

on revenues from trading, has
plunged heavily into loss, having

i

failed to establish a clientele to

match that ofthe older-established

bouses. The success of Morgan
j

Stanley’s investment in new staff

and foreign off-shoots can only be

judged over the longer rum butUS
investment backs have not been

uniformly suecessflil in their over-

seas expansion. Even JPMorgan
has come embarrassingly (if not

over-expensively) unstuck in its

recent adventures in Spain.

The lesson is that a ftiHytaite-

grated, global investment hank is

exceptionally difficult to manage.

No one has done the job consis-

tently well over any length of

titiw- It would thus he unwise to

write off S.G.Warburg. which

achieved a great deal from an
TTitpmmising vantage point, oat of

hand As a distinguished interna.- .

tinnal banker once remarked, it is

better to have loaned and lost,

than never to have loaned at alL

Pre-tax profit £rn)

300

Share price relative to FT-SE-A Merchant Banks index

IMCrirn1

tenner chat*

T
he worried staff of
S.G. Warburg, the invest-

ment hank that until *hr

months ago was the
UK’s brightest candidate

to join the elite of global banks,
yesterday witnessed an natrium

-

pbant return. Sir David Scholey, the
executive who was credited with
pushing it towards the world league
in the 1980s, was back oo the floor,

trying to bolster the bank’s crumb-
ling reputation.

Sr David, at 59, bis glory days
behind him, was due to retire to the
largely honorary post of president

in June, found hirnspif catapulted
back tato the rhtof executive's chair

over the weekend. The resignation
of Lord Cairns, chiefexecutive since

1991 after the most severe crisis to
strike Warburg in the past decade
left the book with no alternative

but to hope that Sir David’s golden
touch remains

Sir David did not bother to hwfo

the scale of Warburg’s crisis, telling

staff of the need to “regain our old

habits of rigorous quality, and cost

control". The most hopeful thought
one director could offer was that “it

takes a lot more than yon think

really to damage an investment
bank", arguing that, such bad times
have afflicted others such as Gold-
man Sanhg in the wake of the finan-

cial market turmoil of 1991
Yet the depth of its crisis is

shown by the abruptness of Lord
Cairns' resignation only days after

a group of key staff defected to Mor-
gan Grenfell the investment hank
owned by Deutsche Bank. Warburg
has not only failed to rival the
global presence and sustained
returns of same US rivals, but lost
something more intangible. Execu-
tives lament the fading of a disci-

ptfne and team spirit that. enabled ft

to eclipse other merchant banks in
the post-war years.

One executive says that the prom-
inence Warburg gave to Mr Maurice
Thompson and Mr Michael Cohrs,
the beads of its equity syndication

aim who left for Morgan GrenfeU
would not have occurred in the old

Warburg. “All they do is a lot of

shouting down telephones, and they
were allowed to generate a mys-
tique that shouldn’t have been per-

mitted. Someone should have told

them to come off it,” ha said.

Love among
the censors

So the statistical wanks at the

American Census Bureau have a
heart after a£L Specially far

February 14 comes a snapshot of

the marital state of the country.
No surprise in the “findings" that

Americans are getting married later

than ever before. Figures for 1993

indicated that, among those in the
second half of their 20s, 20 per cent
of women and 30 per cent ofmen
had not yet tied the knot
But some are trying quite hard to

get hitched - or re-hitched. Florists

report an 1&9 per cent Increase in

Valentine’s Day deliveries between
1987 to 1992. The value of
manufacturers' production ofcards

jumped from $128m to $2l0m in. the
same period. No word, sadly, an the
statistical chances rf a single

female New Yorker meeting a
marriageable male before she
retires - or even after.

The official explanation for the
arrival of the numbers at such an
apposite season is that the bureau
Is “trying to beaware ofmonths
and days to sort of circulate our
name". Does that constitute a
proposition?

Holier than thou
Time to stop describing Pope

John Panl H as a crusading pontiff;

apparently. The head of the Roman

— IDS
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SirDMd Scholar

chorexacuHva

S
imon, the sixth Earl of
Cairns, was ensconced at
home at Bolehyde Manor
yesterday, answering the

telephone and expressing the hope
that callers would get the informa-

tion they wasted by contacting
S.G. Warburg. In crisis, he retained

his sang frtrid.

On Saturday morning, Lord
Cairns met Sir David Scholey, War-
burg’s chairman and the man who
yesterday pledged to get the UK’s
feeding investment bank “back on
the right road". Lord Cairns told

Mm that he intended to resign,

having started to lose the confi-

dence of Warburg staff.

“Maybe they were not listening

properly, or he was not telling

"well enough, but he could no
longer communicate the vision,*'

said one director yesterday. The
judgment of most Warburg employ-
ees was that he allowed the bank to

drift, despite his intelligence end
analytical skilL

Sir David yesterday insisted that
the decision had been Lord Cairns’s

John Gapper on the challenges facing
Warburg in preserving its independence

Quest for the
golden touch

Sir David does not attempt to

deny a loss of discipline in the mod-
em Warburg. “I suppose we just

failed to keep that up during a time
of very considerable expansion gnH

development," he says. Yet he
admits that the firm cannot simply
attempt to return to a corporate
style that fitted it in the 1980s. “It

cannot be just a matter of re-impos-

ing the way we used to behave on a
different business.” he says.

Warburg feces a serious challenge
in remaining independent over the
next six months. Sir David says that

it has not entered merger talks with
any other bank following the
embarrassing failure of its attempt
to merge with Morgan Stanley in

December. Yet Warburg's shares
continued to swing yesterday on
speculation that banks such as
HSBC or Dresdner Bank could snap
up a weakened Warburg.
The argument against a hostile

approach for Warburg is that its

most valuable executives could eas-

ily move to another bank if there

was a bid its management opposed.

But for this argument to work, War-
burg staff have to trust the judg-

ment of its management. It is clear

trust has slipped seriously in the
wake of Morgan Stanley talks, and
talk further job cuts is unBkely to

restore it rapidly.

Warburg could also lose a mea-
sure of independence by being
forced to appoint a chief executive

from outside to restore confidence.

Sir David does not want to do so, at

least in the short-term, talking of

staying on until the bank fa stable

and has regained profitability. This
means he will have to persuade
shareholders of the competence of

the group of young senior managers
promoted yesterday.

In his effort to rediscover the
spirit of the old Warburg, Sir David
will be working with four younger
investment bankers in a new execu-
tive committee. He compares this

with Unilever’s three-member spe-

cial committee which exercises joint

executive control over the Angio-
Dutch group. The move further
reinforces the shift away from exec-

utive control of Mr Nick Verey and
Mr Derek Higgs, chairmen of its

broking and banking arms who
were formerly seen as providing
executive support to Lord Cairns.

Appointment of the com-
mittee represents a com-
promise mi the part of

the board between mov-
ing derisively to a new

generation of management and
sticking with the past The combi-
nation was chosen as a rapid solu-

tion in preference to toe delay inevi-

table in finding an outside chief

executive. “If your car is heading

for a swamp, you do not waste timn

looking for the nearest fireman,”
says Sir David.

Apart from re-establishing
aspects of Warburg's traditional cul-

ture, Sir David and the executive

committee have the fack of improv-
ing profitability. The problem faced

by Warburg since its formation
from a merchant bank, two stock-

braking firms and a jobber - former
wholesalers of shares - is that it

has failed to break derisively into

the ranks of global investment
banks dominated by US firms.

Although Warburg was more suc-

cessful than other UK firms in

building an integrated bank, it has
since spent large suns on a global
securities network during a period
when margins to such operations
have contracted. In the annus mxra-

iriHs of 1993 when investment hanks

made large profits, it achieved a 28
per cent return on shareholders’

equity. Yet its cost base was unsus-
tainable and prefits collapsed last

year.

Warburg signalled yesterday that
the severe curtailing of its interna-

tional bond operations with the loss

of 180 jobs, announced by Lord
Cairns to January, will not be
enough to restore the core profit-

ability of its investment hank. This
implies that it will either have to

cut costs further or shift the empha-
sis of operations towards higher
margin businesses such as deriva-

tives based transactions.

One Warburg executive argues
that securities distribution in
Europe and the US based on tradi-

tional cash markets is unlikely to

provide high enough returns.
Instead, be says that Warburg will

have to combine the strength of its

primary equity operations - giving

advice on mergers and acquisitions,

and underwriting share issues -

with stronger securities trading and
derivatives expertise.

Sir David echoes this theme,
talking of investing “where the
operating margins are not fragile or
narrow and at the mercy of busi-

nesses of a different scale”. This
could imply retrenchment in tradi-

tional equities distribution in
Europe and Asia. Yet it will be hard
to do so without demolishing War-
burg’s claim to having a true global
franchise, since it already has llm-

Fallen on his own sword
alone. Other directors say Iris sense
of honour, and concern for the
firm’s well-being, led him to fall on
bis sword unaided. “Simon is a sen-

sible chap, and he has always been
capable of making np his own
mind,” said one.

The setback leading to his resig-

nation was the collapse to Decem-
ber of merger talks with the US
investment bank Morgan Stanley -

aimed at making Warburg an
undisputed global player - on
which he gambled his personal
standing. He was convinced of the

logic of a merger and would have
shared the chief executive’s role to

the combined bank envisaged.

But after talks collapsed. Lord
Cairns never managed to re-estab-

lish the belief within Warburg that
it had a clear, tenable strategy for

independence. In faffing to do so,

be was hindered by his own patri-

cian, understated manner — which
charmed many company chairmen
but failed to enthuse Warburg
employees when crisis struck.

The resignations of Mr Maurice
Thompson and Mr Michael Cohrs,
the joint heads of Warburg’s equity
syndication arm, showed that loy-

alty was crumbling. The two men,
who played a crucial role in inter-

national equity distribution, were
promptly followed by eight other
staff.

Cairns, who made his name as a
merchant banker by devising the

US and UK offer of shares in Brit-

ish Petroleum in 1977, was held in

higher regard by Warburg’s corpo-

rate financiers than by its securi-

ties specialists. The former
respected his ability to think up
new ideas, and persuade clients.

“He has got me out of more than
one mess by going to see a com-

Observer
Catholic Church, who last year
talked of the need to recognise
“historic fellings'' in time for the
mrnpnnhim, is now training his

critical eye as far back as the
Crusades.

The First Crusade to liberate the
Holy Sepulchre was called by Pope
UrbanH 900 years ago, and it

seems the related bloodshed, not to

mention the atrocities of succeeding
centuries, which included the
gncktng- of Constantinople In 1204,

have been preying on the current
pontiff’s mind.
When the Pope proposed last year

that the Church should perhaps

admit its mistakes, cardinals gave
him a lukewarm reception, arguing
that the Church should, if anything,

use its millennial celebration to

analyse recent history and not the

murky past of the Inquisition and
religious wars. But the Pope is stiff

intent on proffering advice for any
latterday Richard Llonhearts or
Saladins. These days, he told

Sunday’s congregation, we know
the best way of sorting out such
religious disputes is “patient,

resolute but respectful dialogue”

Goes without saying, doesn’t it?

Own goal
Cries of foul have ricocheted

around Africa following the news
that FIFA, football’s world

governing body, has cancelled next
month’s youth football World Cup
tournament in Nigeria.

The decision was taken on health

grounds following outbreaks of

cholera ana meningitis in Kaduna
and Bongo, two ofthe four venues.

Nigeria has spent $75m preparing

for the event and the government
was hoping for some some positive

at last. Nigeria’s friends

are furious. The Organisation of

African Unity says FIFA’s derision

would have “negative and grave
consequences on Africa’s future

participation in international

football tournaments,”

Yesterday Fife agreed to

reconsider its decision to drop
Nigeria. But its options are limited.

Given that next year’s African

nations' cup has already been
moved from Kenya, to South Africa,

it would seem a mite unfair ifSA
also scooped up the youth
tournament

Watch out
Good to know that UN

secretary-general Boutros Boutros

Ghali was not marking time in

Switzerland last month. As well as

lookingin to address the Davos
World Economic Forum, he also

stopped by Geneva to visit Nicolas

Hayek, boss iff Swiss watch
manufacturer SMH.
The result was an agreement that

Swatch will produce one million
plus commemorative watches for

the UN's 50th anniversary.

The organisation gets to keep an
undisclosed percentage of the

profits. Bnt don’t expect the
margins on this mass-market, and

pany chairman.'* said one Warburg
corporate financier. His dry sense
of humour and lack of bombast
worked well in such situations. Bnt
they failed to inspire when be was
trying to rally his troops, or convey
Warburg to the outside world.
An Old Etonian disdain for mod-

ern business-speak made him avoid
sound-bites. Bnt when asked
whether cuts in bond operations
would help him sleep more easily,

be replied that costs had fallen 5
per cent - adding laconically:

“Whether I am sleeping 5 per cent
more easily, I find it hard to esti-

mate.”
Lord Cairns bad a tough act to

follow in Sir David, who created

the merged group in 1986, and who
is regarded as a tough, inspiring
leader. “We have all done mad
things for David, and we will do
them again. He is a phenomenal

now less than up-to-the-minute,
item of wrist wpar to solve the UN’s
funding problems overnight.

Clamouring voice
Some years back. The Economist

the weekly magazine half-owned by
the FT, acquired a bi-weekly
Washington DC publication called

BoD Call, which serves the peculiar

needs of Washington's massive
bureaucracy. The idea now is to do
the same for Brussels. The
European Voice should hit the
streets in May.
The new editor is John Wyles. a

former FT staffer who left to

become deputy editor of the Italian

newspaper tadipendente. That
publication collapsed in November
1994 after just three years. With
Economist backing, let’s hope
things will be different this time

Fast food
Toyota, Japan’s largest car

maker currently embarked on its

biggest ever cost-cutting exercise,

has found a novel - not to say
inexpensive - way of giving in to
public pressure for a shorter

working day. It has agreed that

henceforth the number of hours
spent at work each year will fall

from 1962 to 1,891 - by lopping 15

minutes off the 60-mlnute lunch
break. Everyone will spend an
unchanged 7 hours 40 minutes on
the production line.

ited equity distribution in the US.
A further difficulty will be that

Warburg will be in danger of chas-

ing too late into another area of
diminishing margins. Some of the
most profitable types of derivative

products and transactions in the
past few years are suffering declin-

ing returns as more banks compete
to provide them. Having found that

US banks had gained economies of
scale in cash markets, it could now
find the same in derivative markets.

Sir David says a way can be
found through such a conundrum.
But the most delicate task will be to

reduce staff costs without causing
further defections. Sir David does
not mince words, arguing that there

are not only “people doing jobs that

are no longer required”, but others

“who are not doing their jobs up to

their maximum potential or to the
level of performance that their job

requires".

Taken together, this is a huge
task of reconstruction. Sir David
will not be drawn on how long it

might take, although he has already

postponed his planned retirement at

the age of 60 in June. He recalls

that when he started work at

S.G. Warburg at the age of 29, Sir

Siegmund was already 62. There is

also a tradition of longevity: Mr
Henry Grunfeld, the 90-year-old co-

founder, still attends the office daily

when fit

“1 am sure we can continue as an
independent bank There is no rea-

son why a business worth £l«5ba

should not be. but the art is to find

the right composition for that busi-

ness, ” says Sir David. He responds
to the suggestion it will take at

least two years by saying it is “a
valid view". Yet his attempt to rein-

vent Warburg could prove more dif-

ficult even than the construction of

the combined group in 1986.

If he fails, it will be a sad ending
to a career that was built around
Warburg. It could also end the
chances of one of the new group of
executives around him succeeding
him as chief executive. For the
moment, Warburg retains its defi-

ance of those who predict its

demise. But Sir David must restore

to bis bank not only profits, but an
indefinable discipline and pride.

Without them. Warburg cannot
hope to remain independent.

character," says one executive.

Some Warburg executives believe

the bull year of 1993 was when
costs escalated, and Lord Cairns
failed to crack down strongly
enough. “Perhaps be needed to be a
harder edged and tougher and nas-

tier character then, when every-
body wanted to spend money, and
expand," says one Warburg execu-
tive.

When Mr Thompson and Mr
Cohrs resigned. Lord Cairns could
no longer maintain control. Despite

the fact that shareholders appeared
still to be largely satisfied with
management, be was coming under
severe pressure. His resignation
had been settled by the time that

Warburg directors met on Sunday.
Yet the vision of directors scat-

tering into the night alter Sunday’s
five-hour board meeting, and Lord
Cairns returning to his Wiltshire

home, may prove hard to dispel.

Something of the firm’s composure
and calm was lost that night, even
if its departed chief executive
retained his own in defeat

100 years ago
Lyric Theatre Company
Tire statutory meetings of the
creditors ami shareholders of the

Lyric Theatre were held
yesterday at Carey Street

[Loudon] W.C. before Mr C.J.

Stewart. Official Receiver. The
comic operas produced at the
theatre, although artistic

successes, have been financial

failures, a loss of about £21.000
having been made by the

company upon seven
productions. The failure of tire

company is attributed to the

expenses having exceeded

receipts by reason of its having
borrowed money at a ruinous

rate of interest

50 years ago

F.W. Woolwurtb & Co
In the light of the past year’s

results, there is reason to flunk
that 1913 marked the bottom for

Woolworth’s profits and
dividend. The recovery in 1941
with a 12A per cent improvement
in prCfils and a 5per cent
advance in dividend to 45 per
cent, is distinctly encouraging.
[The Woolworth retail Chain in
the UK is nowpart of the
Kingfisher group]
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UK industry prices leap

stirs interest rate fears
By Robert Chote, Economics
Correspondent, fan London

British manufacturers pushed up
their prices more sharply than

expected last month in response

to the biggest annual increase in

their fuel and raw material costs

for ID years, official figures
showed yesterday.

The figures stirred fears among
City of London economists of
another rise in UK interest rates,

in order to keep inflation under
control. The prospect of higher

borrowing costs helped depress

London share prices, poshing the

FT-SE 100 index 28.8 points lower
to 3.081 J..

The rise in output prices was
largely a response to higher fuel

and raw material costs. These
rose by 1L5 per cent in the year
to January, the biggest increase

since 1985. Input costs rose by a
seasonally adjusted 1.3 per cent

in January alone.

“These are in a sense the first

set of distinctly worrying infla-

tion numbers we have had," said

Mr Keith Skeoch, chief economist
at brokers James CapeL
But rises in manufacturers'

UK producer prices

input prices, annual % change

prices have so far had a limited
impact on prices in the shops.
Today's distributive trades sur-

vey from the Confederation of

British Industry provides further

evidence of the difficulties retail-

ers face. Spending in the shops
was well below retailers’ expecta-

tions last month, following a
buoyant Christmas.
Manufacturers raised their

prices by 0.9 per cent in January
to a level 3.4 per cent higher Qian

a year earlier, according to the
Central Statistical Office. This
was the highest rate of factory
gate inflation for 11 months. Less

than half the rise in factory gate

prices was the result of the excise

duty rises imposed in December’s
“mini-Budget”. The seasonally

adjusted rise in prices in January
alone on this measure was the

biggest for four years.

The Treasury said the figures

reflected higher commodity
prices, a pick-up in labour costs

and eSorts by manufacturers to

rebuild profit margins.
The factory gate price figures

and the CBI survey highlight the
Hiiprama faring the Treasury and
the Bank of England in setting

interest rates.

Rates have been raised largely

to Choke Off incipient inflationary

pressure in industry. But higher

rates have also depressed already

weak consumer spending growth
and the moribund housing
market
Tomorrow's headline retail

price inflation figures will be an
important indicator of the extent
to which cost pressures are feed-

ing through to consumers in the

shops.

Bonds, Page 24
London stocks. Page 30

France launches new call for

quotas on US films and TV
By Emma Tucker in Bordeaux

France will today launch a fresh

offensive against US television

and film exporters in what seems
an increasingly desperate
attempt to persuade other EU
member states to follow its policy

of protecting European culture.

At a meeting of EU cultural

ministers in Bordeaux. Mr Jac-

ques Toubon, the French minis-

ter, will insist Europe needs to
impose strict content quotas on
its broadcasters to protect indige-

nous film and television indus-

tries from being swamped by US
exports.

In a battle between French
interventionists - backed largely

by the EU’s southern member
states - and the economic liber-

als of the UK, Luxembourg, and

to an extent Germany, France is

struggling to get the tough
regime that it demands. It wants
the ministers at Bordeaux to
agree to put pressore on the
European Commission to tighten

file existing European law.

The law - known as Television

Without Frontiers - requires 51

per cent of material shown by
European channels to be of Euro-

pean origin, but only “wherever
practicable”.

The French argue this loophole
introduces legal ambiguity into

the directive and allows member
states which oppose quotas to
Ignore it
The directive had been due for

revision by the end of last year.

But arguments within the Com-
mission over the effectiveness of

quotas, as well as differences

over how new electronic on-

demand services should be
treated, stopped the Commission
producing definite proposals
under Mr Jacques Delors, the
Frenchman who was the previ-

ous Commission president

The French are worried that
Mr Jacques Santer, the new pres-

ident does not share their views.

Mr Santer, from Luxembourg,
has expressed caution over quo-

tas, arguing that other options

need to be considered. France
gives considerable aid to its own
film and television industries and

has its own system of quotas.

In an opening shot ahead of

today's meeting, Mr Stephen Dor-

reH, UK national heritage secre-

tary, made clear Britain was
opposed to protecting the audio-

visual industry through quotas.

Three US
airlines to

curb travel

agents’ fees
By Richard Tomkins In Naw York

Three of the four biggest US
airlines have shocked the coun-
try's travel agency industry by
curbing the automatic 10 per cent
commission paid to agents on
every ticket sold.

American Airlines, Delta Air
Lines and Northwest Airlines
will carry on paying a 10 per cent
commission for lower-fare tick-

ets, but are introducing a ceiling

of 825 for commissions on
one-way tickets costing more
than $250 and a ceiling of $50 for
round-trip tickets costing more
than $500.

The American Society of
Travel Agents said the resulting
cut in revenues would have a
“devastating” impact on US
travel agencies and could drive

thousands out of business.

The move could also hit pas-
sengers because agents will try to

compensate for lost revenue by
charging customers for booking
airline tickets.

Last year the US’s 34,000 travel

agencies collected $&2bn in com-
missions on airline ticket sales.

About 20 per cent of tickets sold
were for journeys costing more
than $250 one way or $500 return.

Travel agencies say the cost of

selling an airline ticket averages
about $25 for each transaction, so
at a commission rate of 10 per
cent, they only begin to make a
profit when the cost of the ticket

sold exceeds $250. The commis-
sion ceiling announced by the
three airlines applies only to

domestic travel, but this
accounts for 65 per cent of
agents' revenues from air ticket

sales.

Small agencies dealing with
the public are likely to be most
severely affected. If they start

charging customers a fee for

booking airline tickets, people
win try to save money by book-
ing directly with the airlines.

Large agencies dealing with
business customers may be less
severely affected because many
already charge a fee for their ser-

vices and, as part of the deal,

simply pass on the commissions
they receive from the airlines to

their customers.

LEX COLUMN

Warburg wins respite
S.G. Warburg has won itself a
breathing space. Sir David Scholey

may be as responsible for the failed

Morgan Stanley merger talks as Lord
Cairns; but he is a better communica-
tor and so has a fair chance of restor-

ing morale and stemming defections.

Still, any honeymoon period will not

last Long andkeeping morale high wxU
be hard when Warburg also has to cut

costs. Much depends on how well the

younger team promoted to the invest-

ment bank's new executive committee
performs.

Though the challenges are great,

Warburg retains strong positions in

UK corporate frnnne* and equities -

not to mention asset management
The snag is that it is making precious
little money from investment banking,
as yesterday's profits warning
rammed home. If the market value of

Warburg's 75 per cent stake in Mer-
cury Asset Management is subtracted

from the group's total market capital-

isation, the investment bank is valued

at only £520m - a discount of nearly 40

per cent to net asset value.

The discount would be greater if

some investors did not view every
piece of bad news as evidence that

Warburg was ripe for takeover. In the

short run, the speculation looks over-

done: a hostile bid would be hard to

mount, and Warburg would be foolish

to engage in friendly talks until the

situation stabilised. But with the

bank's global strategy in tatters,

merger must remain a medium-term
possibility.

German wage round
If, as expected, Germany's 1G Metall

union calls for a strike ballot today,

should it be seal as anything more
than sabre-rattling? After aD, such an
intensification of hostilities is usual at

this stage in the wage round and need
not lead to a damaging strike, which
would not be in the interests of either

industry or unions.
Union members still have more to

tear from losing their jobs than set-

tling for a meagre pay rise: unemptoy-
monf is still higher now than it was a
year ago. despite the economic recov-

ery. Industry, far its part, is working
close to full capacity and has no wish

to sustain a loss of production. All this

speaks for compromise, or at least a
headline settlement of below 4 per
cent compared with the 6 per cent

sought by IG MetalL But any agree-

ment has to be seen in the context of a
previously agreed reduction in the
working week, which the employers

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1396.5 (-8.0)

Germany

Percent

too

claim will add 2J8 per cent to unit

labour costs. Even an apparently mod-

erate settlement of 3 per cent would

add significantly to industry’s costs.

Industry will seek to absorb the

fresh costs by further increases in pro-

ductivity or by raising prices. The
immediate impact on domestic infla-

tion would be limited, but a settlement

may lead to an increase in short-term

interest rates. The Bundesbank will be

keen to pre-empt the cyclical upturn
in inflating and the details Of a Wage
settlement may provide the excuse.

Thus a settlement may be just as

unsettling for the bond market as a

strike.

US airlines

Despite recent strong passenger
growth, US airlines' profitability has
remained meagre. But the decision by
three of the four largest carriers to

limit travel agent commissions on
domestic flights could improve their

fortunes.

The cost of such commissions
increased from 5 per cent of passenger
revenues in 1988 to an unsustainable

13 per cent last year. By cutting this,

their third highest cost, the airlines

should significantly boost earnings

and be better able to compete against

low-cost competition - hence the
sharp rises in their shares yesterday

and at the end of last week when news
of the decision started to leak.

However, travel agents could be
badly damaged because the move
threatens to hit their most profitable

business. Efforts to compensate for

lost revenue by charging passengers

fees are likely to meet consumer resis-

tance. The agents’ main hope is that

United Airlines and the smalto carri-

ers. foil to follow their Iwr briwctt-

Alternatively, they could complain

Itbout collusion to the US Department

of Justice. Even so, the agents tore

difficult challenges- The airlines

efforts to introduce ricketless air

travel may mean that agents sire even-

tually by-passed altogether.

Courage
The 24 per cent profits growth

achieved by Courage, the UK's second-

largest brewer, must at least ease the

pressure on Australia's Foster's Brow-

ing Group to sell it. Volume growth in

the shrinking UK market is no mean

achievement. Courage has won market

share for its two biggest brands. Fos-

ter's and John Smith's, and has also

squeezed out substantial costs.

However, closer examination rubs

off some of the gloss. The results are

flattered by rising sales to Courage's

joint venture Inntrepreneur Estntes.

IEL pai*s far more for its beer than

other bulk buyers, under an agree-

ment expiring in March 199S. Growing

sales to IEL have a disproportionate

impact on Courage's profits: but the

benefit will be short-lived.

Given this deadline on growth, Fos-

ter's will eventually want to switch

capital into faster growing markets,

probably in Asia. Its other significant

markets. Australia and Canada, are

both mature. The current Office of

Fair Trading investigation into UK
brewing will delay any disposal nego-

tiations; but given Courage's growth

track, Foster's cm afford to wait. That
means over-capacity and aggressive

competition could remain cruel facts

for UK brewers for some time to cume.

Kingfisher
Hie removal of Mr Nigel Whittaker

from the board of Kingfisher is

charged with symbolism: short of get-

ting rid of himself. Sir Geoffrey Mul-
cahy could not hare ousted anyone
more closely associated with the UK
company's once glorious past.

Together with the slimming down of

the corporate headquarters and the

management reshuffle at the subsid-

iaries announced last week, the move
is a welcome sign that the group is

focusing on retailing basics. But these
developments are mere tinkering com-
pared with the magnitude of the man-
agement tasks ahead, chiefly sorting

out Woolworths and Comet.

Additional Lex on Mtsys, Page 22

Warburg
Continued from Page 1

next chief executive from out-

side. He told staff in an internal

memorandum that Warburg bad
to regain “our old habits of rigor-

ous quality and cost control
1
'.

Some directors believe Warburg
has built up too costly an infra-

structure around the world.

Mr Buchan, Mr Chandler and
Mr Nicholls were appointed direc-

tors. Warburg said that “a num-
ber of directors would retire in

the normal course, and some new
appointments would be made" at

the annual general meeting in

June. Warburg shares closed 20p
down at 706p after initially drop-

ping more than 30p on the

announcement

HOW THE DIFFICULTIES MOUNTED FOR LORD CAIRNS

September 11 1991: Lord Caens, after 12 yearn at

Warburg, promoted from vice-chairman to chief executive

May 25 1994: Calms designated successor as chairman

whan Sir Dadd Scholey stands down in 1996. Wartxag
reports record pre-tax profils of £297m far financial 1993

Jtrfy2 Enterprise Oil, advised by Warburg, fails in its bid

for Lasmo. There is City criticism of Warburg's handing of

the bid

October 3: Warburg issues first-half profits warning,

blaming market conditions

November B: Market conditions are mainly responsible for

Investment banking profits collapsing to £&5m.

December 8: Warburg discloses it is in merger talks with

Morgan Stanley altar share price jumps on bid speculation

December 15: Morgan Stanley breaks off talks, saying it

is unwilling to buy Warbug without Mercury Asset

Management

January 9 1995: Warburg says it is largely pulling out of

the eurobond market at a cost of 180 jobs

January 18: Warburg and MAM shoes surge on renewed

speculation that the group is a bid target

January 81: Peter Bass, former joint head of fixed income

and treasury division, resigns after rejecting a job in US
February 7b Maurice Thompson and Michael Cohns, joint

heads of equity capital markets at Warburg, quit to join

Morgan Grenfell

February 9: Announcement thatmerchant banking and

stockbroking anre win report directly to Lord Cams,
sidelining the chairmen of the two units. Bght more
defections from equty capital markets

February 11: Lord Cairns offers his resignation to Sr
David Scholey

February 12: Sunday emergency board meeting to

dscuss management of the Ann

February 13: Warburg armotmees Lord Cairns' ranignstion

from all appointments at the investment bank

Chronology compiled by Afchctfas Denton

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Low pressure south-west of Iceland will direct

moist and mild air into the British Isles,

causing widespread rain. The rain will reach

western France late in the day. Ran is also

expected in northern Portugal and central

Spain.

Meanwhile, eastern France and southern and
eastern Spain will be dry with sunny spefls

because of a ridge of high pressure.

Rain or sleet will push into southern

Scandinavia, while rain will also sweep
through Poland, the Czech Republic, Austria

and Italy. Light to moderate snow will fall in

the southern Alps.

Southeastern Europe will be quite sunny. The

eastern Balkans, Greece and western Turkey

will have widespread sunshine.

Five-day forecast
Low pressure systems will continue to develop

over the Atlantic and move towards the British

Isles. For most of the week, Germany, France,

the Low Countries and the British Isles will

have rain. Particularly heavy rain will fail In

northern and western Spain and in Portugal.

Bright conditions with sunny spells are

expected in Italy, the Balkans, Greece and

Turkey, ft will be cloudy and wet In eastern

Europe.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES Situation at 12 QMT. Tempentturea maximum for dwy. Forecast* by Meteo Consult of the Netfiertanda
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Cap Gemin
the comer

turns

Fourth quarter lifted by volume sales, currency advantages and productivity gains

Saab makes first profit in six years
Cap Gemini Sogeti, the Paris-based international
computer services group winch has undergone a
radical restructuring during thepast two years,
returned to profit in the second half of 1994. Page 18

Dyno propom doubled (RvMond
Dyno, the Norwegian global chemicals, plastics
explosives group, unveiled record full-year profits
for 1994 and proposed to double the dividend pay-
ment to NKr4 a share. Page 18

Grappltag with the peso problem
As public investment is daniW am? tho govern-
ment’s austerity programme begins to bite in the
wake of the Mexican devaluation, Cemex, the
cement company is grappling with tVi«> conse-
quences. Page 20

Australia aids Foster's rise
Poster's Brewing Group reported a 26.1 per cent
increase to A$225-Im ($168m) in profits before tax
and abnonnals for the half-year to end-December,
helped by a strong performance from its Australian
brewing operations and Iowa Interest charges.
Page£l

Kobe Steal assesses damage
Kobe Steel, one ofJapan’s leading integrated steel-

makers, said that initial estimates of damage it

incurred as a result of January's earthquake name
to about Y74hn ($750m). Page 21

‘Astute* move by Pearson
Media analysts in BangKong described the decision
by Pearson, the UK media and entertainment
group, to take 10 per cent of Television Broadcasts
(TVB), Hong Kang’s leading broadcaster, as an
astute move. Page 21

Heavy turnover In Fairfax shares
Heavy turnover in shares of John Fairfax, the Aus-
tralian newspaper publisher, continued for the sec-

ond consecutive trading day with speculation, that
interests related to Mr Kerry Packer were behind
the buying. Page 21

HK drops self-regulation plans
The Hong Kong stock exchange has abandoned
plans for greater self-regulationamong market
practitioners. Page 21

SIB warns on special derivatives
The UK Securities and Investments Board warned
that derivatives contracts of the kind struck by
Swiss Bank ahead of Trafalgar House's £L2bn
($l.87bn) bid for Northern Electric “risk" breaching
its rules. Page 22

ASH denies crisis

Lord Lane of Horsell, chairman of Automated Secu-

rity (Holdings), the electronic security systems
group, denied that the company was in crisis refi-

nancing talks.with its bankers. Page 22

Qovett sued for IBmI
The fund which last week 6acked Govett & Co as

fund manager and launched a suit against it inten-

sified its legal offensive with a libel action. Page 22 .
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By Hugh Camegy In Stockholm

Record returns in the fourth
quarter ctf 1984 confirmed a long-
awaited recovery at Saab Auto-
mobile, driving the Swedish car-

maker to its first full-year profit

for six years am? the first arnno

General Motors of the US bought
a half share and took control of
the company in 1989.

Saab reputed a pre-tax profit

of SKr7Q2m ($95m) for the full

year, compared with a loss of
SKrl-37bn in 1993. A sharp rise in
volume sales, the weakness of
the Swedish krona and productiv-

ity gams were the chief factors in

a recovery which accelerated
throughout the course of the
year, culminating in a pre-tax
fourth quarter profit of SKrflBm.
a tamround from a CTTrftftim foes

in the last quarter of 1993 and the
best quarterly profit ever
achieved by Saab.

Retail sales of cars jumped to

88,700 from 73,600, with unit sales

in the US, Saab’s biggest single

market, rising to 21,521 from
ip,RHS Tbs improvement was in

forge part due to strong demand
for Saab’s new 900 model
launched in 1999 which compete!

with models such as the BMW 3
Series. The 900 accounted for
54£38 of the total number of cars
sold as the value of group saiwi

rose to SKrl9.3bn from
SKrl&lbn.
The result came after a five

year struggle by GM and Saab-
Scania, the Swedish coowner, to
staunch a flow of losses that
exceeded SKrllbn since 1988 and
required capital and loan, injec-

tions of more thaw SKrlOhn. The
number of employees has been
cut from almost 15,000 in 1990 to

less than 8,000 today and the
break-even level is down to

around 83,000 cars a year.

But Mr Keith Butler-
Wheelhouse. Saab’s British chief
executive, said the company still

had further to go to match
“world class” standards of effi-

ciency and quality. “It is impor-
tant that we don’t level out
where we axe - that we continue
the process in the years to come,"
he said.

Saab expects unit sales of more
than 100,000 this year. It said it

will spend SKrL2bn on a building
a new paint shop and is develop-

ing a replacement for its larger
9000 model by 1997. But Mr But-

Costly business
of running a
luxury marque
T he wiPdtriTyt has been bit- filnn am? T.inraln rnriws a

ter but after five years of little resistance,

losses Saab and Jaguar, Without the time or inchi

Cars per day
450 —

ler-Wheelhouse said no decisions

had been made on a third
model to the 2-model Saab range
- a vital step if Saab is to secure
its Jong-tenn fixture - apparently
due to hesitancy about the cost.

Saab’s debt to equity ratio

stands at 80 per cent - with
SKr3.4bn in subordinated loans
from GM and Saab-Scania
counted as equity.

"We have to prove to our own-
ers more conclusively our ability

to generate some the cash
[needed for developing a new
model] ourselves." Mr Butler-
Wheelhouse said.

Saab: pre-tax profit/loss (Skr m)

1,000

T he wipdiriTy* hag been bit-

ter but after five years of
losses Saab and Jaguar,

the executive and luxury car-

makers, have clawed their way
back into the hi^gir The work-
forces have been halved, the bal-

ance sheets restructured several
times and plants have closed.

Two weeks ago Jaguar
mnininfM a quarterly profit in
the final three Tnnnthg of 1994. its

first since early 1989. Yesterday
Saab disclosed a pre-tax profit far

1994 of SKr702m ($95m), bringing
to an end five successive years erf

losses.

The businesses have turned the
comer, but General Motors and
Ford, the world’s two biggest
vehicle makers, have discovered
that indulging a taste for Euro-
pean luxury mb he an expensive

business.

GM of the US paid 5800m to

acquire 50 per emit and manage-
ment control of Saab in 1990. The
other 50 per cent remains with
Saab-Scania, the Swedish truck
and aerospace, group. The two
partners each injected $100m in
new equity.

Since 1990 Saab has racked up
total losses of SKr95bn. ft has
been back to its shareholders and
the banks for new funds to keep
it afloat three times. GM and
Saab-Scania have injected

another SKKflbn in equity and
provided SKr3.4bn in subordi-

nated loans. The picture has been
little different at Jaguar. In the
six years from 1989 to 1994 ft ran

up total pre-tax losses ctf £885m
and was recapitalised with
around £555m in new equity

between 1991 and 1993.

Only the acquisition price was
different at Jaguar. Ford paid
£L56bnfor outright control at the

end of 1989. The company had
tangible assets of only about
2300m.
In retrospect Ford paid a very

high price. Mr Bill Hayden, the

first chairman and chief execu-

tive Ford appointed to Jaguar,
described the factory conditions

at Jaguar as worse than in any
facility he had seen outside a
Russian, car plant in Gorky.
Distracted by restructuring

problems at home, GM aw? Ford
had slept through the luxury car
challenge that was being pre-

pared in Japan by two of their

biggest rivals.

Toyota and Nissan had spent
the second half of the 1980s devel-

oping luxury cars to compete
with the best Hmt BMW and Mer-
cedes-Benz could offer. The Lexus
(Toyota) and Infiniti (Nissan)

ranges took the US market by
storm from late 1989. GM and
Ford with their traditional Cad-

illac am? T.inraln aifiSeTS Offered

little resistance.

Without flip time or inclination

to take on the nhallengp of devel-

oping and engineering new lux-

ury car ranges as well as the
dealer networks, GM and Ford
sought acquisitions in Europe.
However, they discovered that

they had bought carmakers that

had fallen out of touch with
world-class standards in develop-

ment, engineering and manufac-
turing.

Mr Peter M6Uer, Saab
vice-president for technical devel-

opment and TnanpfaetnpTig
, says

Saab was ill-prepared for reces-

sion and the arrival of potent
competitors, having been cush-
ioned by windfall profits from its

US sales in the mid-1960s when
the dollar was strong.

Since 1990 it has been forced to

undergo a restructuring, and has
had to learn and implement lean

production and engineering.

9 It bag centralised its assembly
and technical operations and
closed a new assembly plant
which had been in operation for

less than 18 months.
• It has given up in-house man-
ufacture of some components
where it was not competitive.

• It has taken advantage of the

scale offered by GM to pursue a
global components purchasing
strategy. According to Mr Keith
Butler-Wheelhouse, Saab chief
executive, this has allowed the

'company “vastly to reduce costs

particularly in the purchase of

standard material such as sheet

steel, batteries and tyres". Mate-
rials cost savings alone now total

around SKrfbn since 1990.

• The adoption of lean manufac-
turing methods including team
working, continuous improve-
ment, just-in-time delivery of
components and synchronised
production with the reduction of

inventories, has transformed pro-

ductivity and quality levels.

Saab now has 7,830 employees
worldwide who made 90,084 cars

last year, roughly the same out-

put as in 1990, when the work-
force was more than 15,000.

Initially GM thought that most
of the painful rationalisation had

been achieved in the first two-
and-a-half years of its control,

but hi late 1992 when Mr Butler-

Wheelhouse was appointed chief

executive. It was forced to cut a
second swathe through the
organisation.

"It was a bit of a nightmare,"
says Mr Butler-Wheelhouse. “The
losses were absolutely astronomi-
cal, the company had a negative
net worth and was knocking an
the door «g»fri for more money.
We were losing 31m a day includ-
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ing Saturdays and Sundays. We
did not rest.

In the second round of cots
Saab decided to reduce sharply
its financial support to its dealer

network in the US, its biggest
single market, which alone
accounted for 8100m of its $360m
losses in 1992. “We were selling

cars in the US for $4,000 less than
they were costing os," says Mr
Butler-Wheelhouse. “We cut our
sales support in the US by mare
than 50 per cent, but we broke
even on the operation in 1993."

S
aab is now back in profit

supported by the devalua-

tion of the Swedish krona, a
revival of demand in the US and
weston Europe and the launch
in 1993 of the new generation
Saab 900.

Having stabilised its finances,

though still carrying a heavy
debt burden, Saab is now
embarking on tts “second revolu-

tion", aimed at cutting the hours
per car in assembly from 42 last

year to 30 by 1998.

Mr MOHer expects around half

of the gains to come from man-
agement processes, higher qual-

ity and preventive maintenance.
The other half will come from
engineering improvements linked
to the development of a new
model range, which will replace

the Saab 9000 executive car and
which is due to be launched in
late I99frearly 1997.

Mr M5Her says the next rev-

olution win focus on costs, espe-

cially in product development
A key to GM*s future success

with Saab will be its ability to
ensure that Saab products draw
the greatest cost benefits in

development =»-nH manufacturing
from its integration into GM's
technical development processes
without compromising the integ-

rity or brand image of Saab cars.

The use of components already
developed and tested by GM can
help cut the development time
for a new model by up to 12
months.
As part of its product planning

Saab and GM are investigating

the development of a third car

raiige. Mr Butler-Wheelhouse
insists, however, that it has still

not decided whether it should
aim at larger luxury cars or at

smaller cars. “We need both," he
says, pointing to Mercedes-Benz’s

development of smaller cars and
BMW's takeover of Rover. “They

will have small, medium, large

and luxury cars."

As GM and Ford agonise over
how to develop their premium
brand acquisitions. Mr George
Borst, general manager erf Toyo-
ta’s Lexus division in the US
insists it is “substance” rather

than “European makes* preoccu-

pation with heritage and pedi-

gree" that will win the day.

“The next level of luxury lead-

ership will be won by those man-
ufacturers, who can meet the
needs of a very demanding con-

sumer,*’ he says “It’s the taste of

the steak that keeps you coining

back - not the sound of the siz-

zle."

Kevin Done

Provision

deepens
loss at

Pechiney
By David Buchan In Paris

Pechiney. the state-owned
French packaging and metals
group, yesterday reported a sur-

prise FFr3-5bn (S660m) loss for

1994, after mufcfag FFr2^bu pro-

vision for depreciation, but said

it expected “very significantly
improved" results for this year.

The increased net loss, from a
loss of FFr980m in 1993, is

largely the result of depreciation

of goodwill for the purchase of
American National Can in 198&
This US subsidiary is owned by
Pechiney International, a pub-
licly quoted company held two
thirds by the Pechiney group.
The group is proposing to cut

Pechiney International's divi-

dend from FFr5 to FFr3.
Preliminary unaudited figures

showed a II per cent rise in

group turnover from PFr62£bn
to FFr70bn last year, with a 10
per cent rise in operating profit

to FFr2.6bu. The main improve-
ment came on the aluminium
side, which moved from a
FFr276m loss in 1993 Into a
FFr480m profit. However, this

improvement was partly offset

by difficulties in the US packag-
ing business.

Margins were sqneezed
because heavy sales continued
throughout the year at very low
prices negotiated in 1993, while

the cost of aluminium had risen

sharply- Pechiney said it would
review its hedging of forward
sales of primary aluminium to a
more flexible system.
Yesterday’s results are at odds

with previous, more optimistic,

estimates given by Mr Jean Gan-
dois, before he left the head of

Pechiney last July. He was
replaced by Mr Jean-Pierre
Rodier, who has carried out a
management reorganisation.
Yesterday be made it dear be
was using the 1994 accounts to

prepare the group for the privati-

sation which the Bahadur gov-
ernment has promised after the
presidential election this May.
“This balance sheet has been
prepared with the idea that there
should be no nasty surprise left

in the accounts at Pechiney
before its privatisation which
remains our goal at the end of
this year,” he said.

Mr Rodier is refocusing the
group on its two main activities,

aluminium and packaging,
where the company said the 1995
outlook was promising. Metal
inventories were continuing to

decline on the aluminium mar-
ket, while orders were piling up
particularly for aluminium fabri-

cated products.

Misys to buy ACT to create

Europe’s no.2 software group

ggsTOURsiWOBlD
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By Paul Taylor in London

Misys, the computer software

group, yesterday announced
plans to acquire Its UK rival.

ACT, in an agreed £212m
(5329m) cash-and-shares deal

which will create the second
largest computer software prod-

nets group in Europe after SAP
of Germany and axe of the most
profitable in the world.

The proposed deal brings

together two specialists in the

financial services software field

with particular strength in the

banking industry where they

will have 50 per cent of the

woridwlde banking market
ACT has two main banking

software businesses, Kindle and
BIS, while Misys acquired the

Kapiti banking software busi-

ness last year. The combined
business will have annual bank-

ing software revenues of £140zn

and operating profits of £25m
together with sizeable other

niche software operations.

Misys, which has been expand-
ing rapidly in recent years
through acquisition, will offer

300p in cash and 2J new Misys
shares for every 10 ACT shares.

The offer values ACT shares at

about 120p each. ACT'S shares
closed up 30%p at 107p while
Misys shares fell by 49p at 360p.

The bid represents a substan-

tial premium over the recent
value of ACT shares which fell

sharply at the mid of last month
after the company issued its sec-

ond profits warning in seven
months and announced senior
management changes.
Mr Kevin Lomax, Misys's

<«haiTT«m, claimed that the price

being offered was “feir and rea-

sonable", adding that the real

value of the ACT business was In
its installed customer base. He
said the two groups were “com-
plementary" and said the deal
made sense because “the bank-
ing market is an important inter-

national software market with
opportunity for growth".
ACT, one of the oldest software

companies in the U£, was
founded 30 years ago by Mr
Roger Foster. Still its chairman,

he said yesterday the terms pro-

posed by Misys represented “a
very significant uplift for share-
holders compared with the level

at which our shares have been
trading recently". After the
merger all the ACT directors,

including Mr Foster, win leave

the board.

Mr Lomax said ACT sharehold-

ers were “being offered the
opportunity to join a substantial

group with a strong market posi-

tion in the supply of banking,
insurance and other financial

business software. We believe

the enlarged group will have a
sound financial position, strong

cashflow, experienced manage-
ment and will benefit from a suc-

cessful commercial strategy."
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Sharp reduction

in yearly net loss

at Cap Gemini
By Paul Taylor
in London

Cap Gemini Sogeti, the
Paris-based international com-
puter services group which has
undergone a radical restructur-

ing in the past two years,
returned to profit in the second
half of 1994.

The unproved second half

performance helped the group
post a substantially reduced
fall-year net loss, according to

provisional figures published
yesterday.

Net losses for the full year
fell to FFr95m ($i8m), from
FFr429m In 1993. Sales were 4-3

per cent higher at FFA(U5bn
at constant exchange rates and

“constant structure.”

The full-year figures were
strut* after a second-half turn-

round In net income to

FFr20m, against a loss of
FFr231m In the 1893 period.

Sales, which began moving
ahead in the second quarter,

increased by 7 per cent in the

second half.

Mr Geoff Unwin, chief oper-

ating officer who has overseen
the “Genesis” programme
involving a radical group
restructuring, said: “We are
now hack in the black and we
Intend to stay there.”

Mr Unwin said the sales

Cap-OaoMSogsB

Share prtoefFtt)
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*
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improvement has been under-

pinned by a strong order book
which was 19 per cent ahead at

the year end, representing
about seven months of work.
At the operating level CGS

saw the first benefits of its new
application management ser-

vice which began two years
ago. “We sold just over FFrtbn
of application management,”
said Mr Unwin.
The group, which has seen

its information gyntem« man-
agement (outsourcing) busi-

ness grow by 30 per cent,

ended the period with share-

holders equity of FFrfLSbn.

Founding family owns
almost 7% of Siemens
By Andrew Hatiar in Frankfurt

The Siemens family owns
almost 7 per cent of the Ger-

man electrical and electronics

group which bears its name,
although its voting power is

theoretically double this, the
company said yesterday.

Munich-based Siemens said

the family investment com-
pany managing the stake had
made known the size of the

shareholding — it was known
that the family owned less
thari jo per cent — under the

disclosure requirements of the
new capital markets law.

The exact holding is 6.94 per
cent, worth DM2.65bn ($1.75hn)

at yesterday’s share price of

DM683. This consists of 5.29 per
cent of voting shares and a far-

ther 1.65 per cent of voting
rights through preference
stock.

About 180 membera of the

Siemens family, which helped
found the company in 1874,

own shares; these are held tor
them by six family members.
The company, in which the

rest of the shares are widely

held, said the preference stock

(held only by family members)
had sixfold voting rights on
some issues, such as capital

increases or supervisory board
appointments. Use of these
multiplied voting rights would
bring the family's voting
strength up to 1403 per cent.

Doubled

payout and

peak profit

from Dyno
By Karan Fossti in Oslo

Dyno, the Norwegian global

chemicals, pTagH^B and explo-
sives group, yesterday
reported record fall-year prof-

its tor 1994 mid proposed to

double the dividend payment
to NKr4 a share.

Group pre-tax profit jumped
to NKr693m (1103.9m) from
NBrSOBm on record sales of

NKrlO-OSbii, 22 per C8nt up on
1998 sales of NKr8J23bn.
Mr Arfld Tngterd, president,

said the upturn in the world
economy lifted demand for
many of Dyno's core products.

He said another important
factor was a sharp rise in

methanol prices which led to

“very satisfactory" profits at
Methanor, the group’s Dutch
methanol operations. Metha-
nol prices rose steadily
throughout 1994, from about
DM300 a tonne In January to a
peak of DM900 ($688) by end-
November.
Group operating profit more

than doubled to NKr868m
from NEr415m, helped by an
increase to sales and operating
profits in all four of the
group’s business areas.

Explosives operations
boosted operating profit to
NKr225m from NKrlB2m as
sales rose to NKr42bn from
NErS^bn. The improvement
stemmed mainly from Scan-
dinavia, but results from
North American operations
wore lower than in 1993.

Dyno attributed the 8 per
cent sales rise to increased
deliveries to all main markets
and said an increase in raw
materials prices was largely

offset by higher selling prices.

Chemicals operations more
than doubled operating profit

to NKr580m from NEr272m as
sales increased by 39 per emit

to NKr8^9bn. Growth came
mainly from adhesives facto-

ries to northern Europe, the

Dutch methanol operation and
the Asia-Pacific region.

Operating profit from plas-

tics operations Jumped to
NKrllSm from NKrl6m as
sales advanced 28 per cent to

NKr2.46bn, helped by
improved profitability and vol-

ume growth from the plastics

division and the fuel tank
systems division-

Omnitel keeps powder dry in phones battle

The group is intent on building a robust network before launch, writes Andrew Hill
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. ,, companies AuTouch (fanner!M r Francesco Caio.

managing director of

Omnitel Pronto
Italia, was receiving visitors m
a rented suite of a luxury
Milan hotel last Friday, seated

at a table strewn with his

staffs bleeping mobile phones.
It is more than 10 nwwtha

since Omnitel won the contest

for Italy's second digital mobile
phone licence. But for the
moment, the ringing of these
poHnlar pbrrppfl spells f?ph to

the bank for Telecom Italia,

the state^ontrolled telephone
company which Is Onrnitel’s

only rival in Italy.

Like Alexander Graham Bell

experimenting with the first

telephone, Mr Caio has already
made one symbolic phone call

on the Omnitel system, which
uses the GSM standard already

adopted by 12 other European
countries.

But it will be the last quarter

of this year before the com-
pany has built a network wide
enough to justify laimr.Tiiwg its

service to the public.

Telecom Italia, meanwhile,
already has well over 2m
mobile phone subscribers,
mainly on its naHtmal anal-

ogue service. Its GSM service -

already active, but so far

unpublicised - will be
launched formally on April 1.

Td Uke to be able to launch
ours today, if possible yester-

day,” Mr Caio said after the

first Omnitel press ramfurpryp

last Friday. “But potential cus-

tomers say we had better have

a network which is robust and

well distributed across the ter-

ritory before we launch."

Mr Caio speaks of the task

ahgafl with a certain Tniwrinm.

ary zeal. Friday’s presentation
was subtitled “the freedom to

choose” and he warns that

nothing less than Italy’s free-

market credibility will be at

stake if Telecom Italia uses its

head-start in the market to sti-

fle the growth of its new com-

petitor.

There have been several skir-

mishes between the two com-
panies, prompted by Telecom
Italia’s request that the gov-

ernment relax restrictions on
analogue tariffe, to offset the

impact of new competition.

The new Italian government
has yet to take a final decision

on the demand.

I
n the meantime, both
nmrritel and Tplnram TtnTte

are keeping their powder
dry ready for the struggle

Mr Caio will reveal only that

Omnitel intends to offer tough
competition on more than just

price: he points out that billing

flexibility, customer service,

and all-round quality (both of

the signal and related services)

are some of the other elements

involved.

But he does not want to

release lnftww«tlnfn which will
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make Telecom Italia's Job any

In fact, analysts reckon the
TtaTian market 1s big enough

for both Telecom Italia and
Omnitel to carve out a sub-

stantial business without hav-
ing to gnaw away at each oth-

er's aviHting customer base.

There's no other market that

has grown quite so rapidly as

Italy,” points out Mr BIH Cole-

man of James Capel in London.

Omnitel forecasts that the
number of mobile phone users

in Italy could grow to more
than sm by the beginning of

the next decade, of which it

expects to have at least 8m
subscribing to Its service.

That explains why Onrnitel's

shareholders, led by Olivetti,

108%.;

I. v-, . *a*'

the TteKon rampiitpr group, are

prepared to stump up some
LL,450tm ($898.4m) of new capi-

tal for the company. A 10-year

project financing agreement
worth Ll,600bn has also been
set up with Italian and interna-

tional hanks, to batik an invest-

ment programme of L2,4D0bn

over 10 years.

Half that investment is likely

to be wmifa in 1995 and 1996, as

Omnitel constructs its network
and launches the service. Tele-

com Italia, which baa a fledg-

ling GSM network to place, has
pledged to spend L900bn
upgrading its own cellular

phone services during 1695.

Mr Caio refuses to specify

how much will be spent on
marketing the new service, but

he says Onrnitel's shareholders

— teftnrttng the US teleCOTTIS

AirTouch (formerly

part of Pacific Tdesis), Cellular

Communications and Bell

Atlantic - will be drawing an

their experience launching

mobile phone services else-

where in the world, to put

together the most competitive

offer. “There's plenty of know-

ledge on Hip technical side, but

the challenge is the market-

ing," he points out.

T he group expects to

break even after four

years, by which time it

should employ more than 2,000

people. For the moment, Mr
Caio says the group's share-

holders are united by this clear

strategic objective, but inevita-

bly there is already speculation
that qrvmo of the financial part-

ners, including a number of

tT7i«n Italian investors, might

sell off their stakes, perhaps

via a stock market flotation in

the UK or US.
Such talk will be encouraged

if Telecom Italia's parent com-

pany, Stet, demerges its mobile

communication business this

year, as planned.

For the trmp being, Mr Caio

refers the question to the
shareholders themselves- But
it is probably fair to say that

for a company which so fer has

no sales and no customers,

such speculation is a little pre-

mature.

BTA share conflict intensifies

By Peter Wise In Lisbon

Portugal’s Securities and
Exchange Commission
(CMVM) is under increasing

pressure to give way to the
government in a tense legal

conflict that will determine the

future of the country’s third

largest hank.

The government has issued

an eight-day deadline, which
expires tomorrow , for the cam-
mission to decide whether 50

per cent of Banco Totta e

Azores may be sold without
the purchaser having to make
an offer for 100 per cent.

The dispute has sparked a
national debate that revolves

around BTA returning from
Spanish to Portuguese control,

the independence of the stock

exchange authority and the
protection of small sharehold-
OTS.

Mr Antonio fTHampaUrnand,

a 76-year-old Portuguese indus-

trialist, agreed In December to

purchase 50 per cent of BTA
from Banco Espaflol de Crtdito

(Banesto), the Spanish hank,
far EslSShn ($871m) an condi-

tion he be exempted from mak-
ing a bid for 100 per cent.

The accord was rapidly

approved by the Lisbon gov-

ernment, which.had been try-

ing unsuccessfully to return
the bank to Portuguese control

for three years- Banesto had
embarrassed Portugal by
acquiring control of 60 per cent

of BTA despite legislation lim-

iting foreign ownership to 25

per cent

But Mr Fernando Costa
Lima, CMVM president, stated

unequivocally in a newspaper
interview in January that Mr
Champalimaud could not
legally he exempt from making
a global offer to all BTA’s
shareholders.

He said such a dispensation

would seriously affect the cred-

ibility of Portugal’s stock mar-
ket and privatisation pro-

gramme.
The issue has since become

grrmRKhnri in a mounting con-
troversy that balances the vir-

tues of Portuguese control and
what the government says
would be more stable owner-

ship of BTA, against upholding
market rules and defending the
rights of the bank's 84000
rnnaii shareholders-

Nordic consortium in

telecoms cable link
By HBaiy Barnes
In Copenhagen

A consortium of six Nordic
tolPQennwinniMrHons unmpaulaH

Is planning a DKzl2Qm ($20m)

investment In fibre-optic cables

to improve links between
Poland and Denmark and
Sweden.
The submarine cables will

link on the Danish Baltic

island of Bornholm and will be
able to carry 80,000 telephone
calla simultaneously.

The cable system, code-

named Baltics, will be able to

transmit all forms of telecom-

munications, including data
and video, and will be in opera-

tion by tiie end of 1996.

It will add considerably to

capacity and to communica-
tions security, said the compa-
nies.

The consortium includes

Teledanmark, the Danish gov-

ernment telephone company;
Telia of Sweden; Telenor of

Norway; Telecom Finland;
Talakmnnnlkacja Polska; and
GN (heat Northern, a private

Danish telecommunications
and electrical equipment com-
pany
Other International telecoms

companies will be invited to

participate in the project, said

’Teledanmark.

This will be the second fibre-

optic cable Hnk between Den-
mark and Poland.
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Corporate Mexico grapples with lower peso
Leslie Crawford reports on mixed reactions to life after the December devaluation

S
ometime before Christ-
mas, when Mr Hector
Medina, president of

Cemex-Mexico. was planning
the y®ar ahead, he looked for-

ward to opening a $3l0m state-

of-the-art Cement plant ami

supplying a construction
industry which was forecast to
grow by IQ per cent in 1995.

Then came the devaluation
of December 20, which wiped
out 40 per cent of the value of
the peso and much of Mexico's
foreign currency reserves.
With the economy node** the
International Monetary Fund's
stem tutelage, Mr Medina
believes the demand for
cement in Mexico is likely to

contract by 10 per cent this

year, as public investment is

slashed and the government's
austerity programme bites. He
faces Mghgf financing costs for
bis working capital and the
probability that many of his
clients win be driven out of

Cbupotodastiiat Ahh Cemex (A}. La Modems
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Yet Mr Medina insists the
recent upheavals In

Mexico are a mere “glitch in
the graph” for Cemex, the big-

gest cement company in the
western hemisphere and the
fourtb-largest in the world. A
series of acquisitions abroad,
and a 40 per cent increase In
labour productivity in. Mexico
over the* past three years, win
allow Cemex to weather the
crisis, he says. When the
Tepeaca plant in the state of

Puebla comes on stream in

March, some of the older, less

efficient Mira win be dosed.

In 199596, he expects a 10 per
cent downturn In domestic
demand - but for that to be
compensated by a 140 per cent

increase (from a low base) in

exports, as the devaluation has

allowed Cemex to become as
competitive as Japanese
cement producers in Ada.
Like most big Mexican com-

panies, Cemex has large dollar

debts, but it says it is in a
strong position to meet its obli-

gations because half of its reve-

nues are generated by foreign
affiliates, and most of its

$3_2bn debt is long term.

Not all Mexican companies
are facing life after the devalu-
ation with such equanimity.
Grupo Alfa, the steel, petro-

chemicals and food conglomer-
ate, was caught by the devalu-
ation with $883m in short-term,

obligations, about half its total

dollar debt. Refinancing same
9120m of commercial paper in

January proved a costly exer-

cise, according to Mr Peter
Hutchison, Alfa’s financial

director. Before the devalua-

tion, Alfa could access interna-

tional credit at 200 basis points
above Libor: now its cost has
risen to 600-800 basis points

above labor, he says.

Groups such as Alfa feel

aggrieved that the loss of

investor confidence in Mexico
has hit their companies so
hard. Although foreign
exchange losses led the group

to post a net loss of Llbn pesos
($L96m) in 1994, Mr Hutchison
says this was a book-keeping
exercise that did not affect
Grupo Alfa's balance sheet, as
the value of its dollar assets

more than compensated for
dollar debts.

H e believes the cheaper
peso will strengthen
Grupo Alfa’s busi-

nesses this year. Exports are
expected to rise by so per cent
to 9900m, while Hylsamex, the

group's steel producer, hopes
to claw back a lot of the
domestic market share it had
lost to foreign competitors as a
result of dumping practices

and an overvalued peso.

Mr Hutchison admits it is

proving mare difficult to raise

the necessary capital to fond a

SLbn Joint-venture with AT&T
of the US. hatched last year

after the government
announced it would end Tel-

mex’s monopoly of
long-distance <,nlpmm7nnn<re».

turns by 1997. “It is going to be
a challenge, but I believe we
can still do it," he says.
December's troubles caught

Empresas La Moderna, a Mexi-
can cigarette manufacturer,
with a 9325m bridge loan con-

tracted with Mexican and US
banks to acquire a seed produ-
cing company in the US. Refi-

nancing the 9180m Mexican
part bwa been a headache.
according to the company.
"The banks are giving us

hell: they are demanding
impossible Interest rates to roll

over our short-term debt,” says
Mr Enrique Osorio. La Moder-
na's finnw«Hai director. But he
does not the banks.
They too have been affected by
Mexico’s liquidity crisis. Some
US and other foreign banks
have refused to renew dollar

credit lines to some of their

weaker Mexican counterparts,

while the trebling of interest

rates on peso treasury bills has
raised the costs of intermedia-

tion to a level that threatens'

loan defaults. Many Mexican
banks are making large provi-

sions in anticipation of a
greater number of bankrupt-
cies this year.

Mr Osorio says La Modena
will probably raise a new for-

eign Joan to pay off its Mexican
creditors, but such a luxury is

the prerogative of only a few
large Mexican corporations.

Most Mexican companies are
small to medium-sized, with. HO
access to dollar loans because
they supply a domestic market
which does not generate dollar

earnings. With peso interbank
Interest rates at about 46 per

cent, working capital for most
of corporate Mexico is not
affordable. Mexican temfcy are

as nervous as their clients

about the consequences of a
prolonged period of punitive
interest rates.

The prospect worries large

corporations such as Cemex
and Grupo Alfa, winch depend
to a large extent on the contin-

ued health of their Mexican
corporate customers. Grupo
Alfa says it plans to help its

clients find export markets,
while Cemex has began to
extend credit to some construc-

tion companies.

There wQl be tittle respite

until real interest rates begin
to £aIL That depends on a gov-

ernment which is caught
between its need to meet IMF
targets, foremost of which are
controls on the expansion of

credit, and (he threat of wide-
spread corporate bankruptcies-

Gencor dismisses

general manager

Softbank buys

Comdex trade

show operator

Cadillac Fairview
outlines restructuring

By Kenneth Gooding,

Mining Correspondent

Gencor said yesterday it had
dismissed Mr Trevor Rees, gen-

eral manager of new business,

after he attempted to secure
R2m (9563,000) from the South
African mining group in return

far Ms agreement not to dis-

close confidential and poten-
tially damaging lnformation.
Gencor said Mr Rees had

alleged the group, or its direc-

tors. had committed tax fraud.

This allegation had been
reported to the Commissioner
of Inland Revenue, Gencor
said, and the group had
instructed its Joint auditors to

investigate.

Gencor said Mr Rees pleaded

guilty at an infernal bearing

last week to a disciplinary

complaint charging bfm with
“a gross and material breach of

trust".

It alleged that in January he
attempted to secure the R2m
payment in addition to Ms con-

tractual entitlement at the

time of his proposed early
retirement.

“The company has accepted
the hearing's recommendation
that Mr Rees’ employment be
summarily terminated and has
acted accordingly, subject of
course to any appeal which Mr
Rees might make," it said.

Confidential company docu-

ments had beenrecovered from
Mr Rees' home by Gencor law-

yers on Friday, Gencor added.

By Lorese Kehoe
to San Francisco

Singer (Thailand) ahead
Singer (Thailand), a distributor

of consumer appliances, yester-

day reported consolidated net

profit of Bt26Llm (910m) in the
second quarter of the current

financial year, to December 31,

a 14 per cent increase on the

corresponding period last year,

AP-DJ reports from Bangkok.
Earnings per share were 14

per cent higher at Bt9.67
against Bt8.49 a year earlier.

No other financial details were
released.

The Interface Group, which
stages Comdex, the world’s

largest computer industry
trade show, is to be acquired
by Softbank, a Japanese group,
for 9800m.

The price reflects the central

role that Comdex plays in the

personal computer industry. It

is a premier event used by
leading computer manufactur-

ers, software developers and
chip makers to unveil their lat-

est products. Last year, the Las
Vegas event attracted over
200,000 visitors.

The Interface Group runs 16

smaller computer-related trade

shows irminding other Comdex
events in Asia and South
America as well as the Win-
dows World events.

Softbank is Japan's largest

distributor of software and
computer peripherals and the

country’s leading publisher of
computer magazines and
books. It said the trade shows
would operate under current

management and it expected

no significant changes.

Cadillac Fairview, the
Canadian property developer
operating under bankruptcy
court protection, has disclosed

details of its proposed restruct-

uring, AP-DJ reports from
Toronto.
A court hearing was sched-

uled for this morning to con-

sider the plan, filed on a confi-

dential basis with an Ontario
court last week.
Cadillac plans for C$lbn

(US9714m) of new capital to be
invested in a new company.
The funds will come from four
sources:

• C$312m from a limited part-

nership of investors managed
by Blackstone Group, a New
York investment banking con-

cern, and from the Ontario
Teachers' Pension Plan Board;
• C$20Qm from a rights offer-

ing;

• C9188m from the sale of 75

per cent of Cadillac's holdings
in the Toronto-Dominion Cen-
tre, a Toronto office tower com-
plex, and the Pacific Centre, a
mixed-use facility in Vancou-
ver, which would be bought by
Teachers;

• C9300m provided through a

new secured credit facility.

Cadillac said it expected to

retain management of the
Toronto-Dominion Centre and
the Pacific Centre. Cadillac’s

residual interest in these prop-

erties would be 325 per cent
and &3 per cent respectively.

Cadillac said the new capital

would be used to repay about
C9300m of maturing property
debt. About C950m would
cover restructuring. The rest

would be used to repay credi-

tors. with the majority going to

syndicated debt holders.

Under the plan, Cadillac said

Blackstone and Teachers
would own 3L1 per cent of the
company, subscribers to the
rights issue would own 19fr per
cent, holders of syndicated
debt who convert to equity
would own 325 per cent and
subordinated debenture hold-

ers would hold 16-5 per cent
Cadillac said during January

two other bids were submitted

to the company, but the board
believed the Blackstone-Teach-

ers plan, had the greatest value.

Cadillac said its plan envis-

ages the company becoming a
public concern In about a year.

This amotmeematr appear* as a manor ofnxord only. Strong final term lifts

Dana 78% for year
= By Tony Jackson hi New York

mxomma
BANCO REFUBLICA SA.

{Incorporated in Ae Ai^enane Republic as a Sodedad AndrtonaJ

U.S.$30,000,000

12.125 per cent

Negotiable Obligations due 1997

Dana, the US makwr of car and
truck components, finished the
year strongly with net income
in the fourth quarter up 69 per
cent at 960m. Mr Soufbwood
Morcott, chairman, said he
expected further growth in
sales and earnings in 1995.

For the full year, pflrpmg$
were up 78 per cent at 9228m
on sales up 21 per cent at

96.6bn. Dana, which makes
components such as axles,
clutches and universal joints,

said growth had been driven
by the popularity of pick-up
trucks and sports utility
vehicles, and by the strength of
the heavy truck market, where
production was at its highest
for 15 years.

International sales were up
24 per cent for the year, com-

pared with a rise of 20 per cent
In the US. Mr Morcott said the

company aimed to have half its

sales overseas by the year 2000.

The present figure is about 25

per cent
In the course of last year, the

company made four oversees
acquisitions; opened or started

new plants in India, Thailand,

Uruguay and Brazil; and set up
joint ventures in Brazil and
Dirnfl-

Mr Morcott said: “We are

very optimistic about 1995 and
beyond. We recognise that cer-

tain elements could affect our
markets, such as government
policy, monetary policy and
consumer confidence levels.

But Dana Is a stronger, more
resilient company today than
we were even 12 months ago."

Productivity had continued to

improve, he added.

HSBC Markets Limited

SAMSUNG CORPORATION
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NEWS DIGEST

NME may sell

52.6% stake in

Australian arm

Viceroy Resources pulls

out of $43m deal

Randgold to end
management contracts

Iscor ahead strongly in

first half at R434m
Iscor. South Africa's iron, steel and coal pro-

ducer, yesterday reported a strong first half in

the six months to December 31, with wminp
per share leaping to UL3 cents from 82 cents,

writes Our Financial Staff.

Pre-tax profits advanced to R434m (US9l22m)
from R224m a year ago, and at the after-tax

level rose to R293m from R158m on turnover of
R5-35bn against R4.89bn.

The company said earnings far the current
half-year, to end-Jnne, were expected to show,
a “significant” increase on the corresponding
period last year. “The outlook for the interna-

tional steel market remains positive," it added.
An increase of 9fr per cent in the interna-

tional price for lumpy iron ore had been con-

cluded from April 1 1995, it added.

Noranda to spend
C$84m on Quebec mine
Noranda, the Canadian resources group, is

spending C$84m (US$59Am) to bring the Bell-

Haflard Hn&copper property in north-western
Quebec into production by 1998, with annual
capacity of about 90,000 tonnes of g*nc in con-
centrate form, writes Robert Glbbens in
Montreal. The concentrates, including small

amounts of copper as well as zinc, will be
shipped to Naranda's refinery near Montreal

longer be economic.

Australian MvdfaM Enterprise, the listed

Australian company which operates a number

of private hospitals in New South-Wales and

Western Australia, said yesterday that it had

been advised that its US parent. National Med*

leal Enterprises, was considering selling its

aft per rynt state in the company, writes

Nikki Taitin Sydney.
NME is one of the largest hospital operators

in the US and recently announced plans for a

near-US82bn merger with American General.

Ih a formal statement to the stock exchange,

Perth-based AME said that the parent com-

pany had indicated that it was exploring the

sale of some or all of its shares but had not

identified a purchaser. “Many options as to the

manner of the sale may be considered," it said,

adding that it had formed its own subcommit-

tee of independent directors to evaluate any
disposal scheme. AME shares closed

unchanged at 70 cents, valuing the NME stake

at around A$70m (USS522bn).

Smorgon Consolidate
|

appoints adviser

Smojon Consolidated I^isfrles, aTgijn^-
-Mrt family company but QWS

;

that it had appointed '

Sydney-based investn^ta^toad^
“divestment^ options, writes Niks Tut in

tikes to
j

steel end MMtog “ 1

!

meat processing. Annual sales are put« over

ASlbnflJSSMtal. and the group employs

around 4frQ0 people.

Coloplast pays $78m

for US lotion maker

Viceroy Resources of Vancouver has pulled

out <rf a US$43m deal to buy a 46 per cent stake

in ME Gold, a mid-sized US gold producer,

from Morrison Knudsen, the US engineering
and construction group, writes Bernard Simon
in Toronto.
Morrison Knudsen said Viceroy was unable

to obtain financing for the purchase. The
uncertain outlook for metals markets has
scuppered severalmining companies’ efforts to

raise money in recent months.
However, one analyst also ifriVafl the col-

lapse of the MK Gold deal to last week's oust-

ing ofMr William Agee as Morrison Knudsen’s
riifef executive. Mr Agee was closely Involved

in negotiating the deal with Viceroy.

Viceroy's main, asset Is a 75 per cent stake in

the low-cost Castle Mountain gold mine in

California. The deal would have boosted its

share of gold production from 125,000 ounces
this year to 160,000 ounces in 1986.

Morrison Knudsen said it was "continuing to

evaluate alternatives” on the future of its

stake in MK Gold;

Coloplast, the Danish medical product com-

pany is to buy Sween Corporation. «
Jvesota. forWm. Sween, with a turnover-last

year of about 922.4m, produces creams and

lotions for skin and scar treatment, writes

Hilary Barnes In Copenhagen- T
_

ft yiis to the same customer group as coto-

piast. which is a specialist producer ofcofo*

tomy bags, incontinence products and similar
equipment. _ ^
The Danish company is listed on the Copea-

hagen stock exchange. It made a net profit af

DKrlSOm (921.66m) lost year on sales of.

DKrL44bn. w
Coloplast plans to finance the acquisition of

Sween by on issue of 10m B shares, the com-

pany sad yesterday.

Boral takes Malaysian
plasterboard stake
Boral. the Australian building products com-

pany is acquiring a 55 per cent interest in

Wembly Gypsum Products, the sole plaster-

board manufacturer in Malaysia, from Inner-

est forM$I&lm (USJ392m), writes Nikki Tait

The investment will be held through Boral

Farcan (Malaysia), in which Boral holds a con-

trolling interest.

The Australian company has already started

to bufid up plasterboard operations to south-

east Asia, with an operation near Surabaya. In

hirtfiruwria-

CarnaudMetalbox buys

Swiss packaging group

Randgold & Exploration, the Sooth African

mining group where a group of international

investors led by S. G. Warburg, the UK- mer-

chant hank, recently gained effective manage-
ment control, la cancelling management con-

tracts with its. subsidiary gold mines worth a
total of B34.6m ($26.&n), writes Kenneth Good-
ing, Muring Correspondent

'

ft is taking shares in compensation.
Randgold said ending ft* contracts would

ease the financial burden an the mines and
-hwTraiMfa thrfr rtpwrnftrmal

The value of toe contracts was calculated to
be Rl4.7m for Durban. Roodepoort Deep;
R2L2m for East Rand Proprietary Mines; and
R58.7m for Harmony. RandjgoM's shareholding

in Durban Deep would increase from 1249 per
cent to 2433 per cent; to ERFM from 29.5 per
cent to 3L45 per «»nt and to Harmony from 13

per cant to 1736 per cent
A simflar arrangement was being negotiated

with Blyvoontitzicht, another listed mine,
Randgold said.

CanceQafiom were requested by the whom,
it added. Some bead office services would con-

tinue to the 1996-97 financial years and toe

reduced fee levels had been negotiated on that

bads.

GamandMetalbox, the Ftanco-Brltish packag-

ing group, has announced toe acquisition of

BMW Vogel, one of Switzerland’s leading spe-

ciality metal p«**gtng companies. Extol

reports.

BMW Vogel is a leading supplier of special-

ity metal, plastic pails and drums to many of

the Swiss blue-chip companies in the chemical,

paints and food sectors, ft has a turnover of

FFrtSm <tl551m).
' The activities wilt be integrated into Car-

naudMetalbox's speciality packaging opera-
tion, which generates a turnover of about
FFrZitm. across Europe.

CGI applies for

London listing

Canadian General Investments, one of Cana-
da's largest closed-end investment companies,
has applied far a listing an the Londtm Stock
KrrVumgw write* Onr Wiumrial gfatff.

The company, which is listed on the Toronto

stock exchange* Ires assets of C$l88m
(US$134m) and invests primarily to Q*TunMnn

quoted companies. It is 59 per cent controlled

by Ms EL Louise Morgan, CGI chairman.

ABN Amro moves
German headquarters
ABN Amro, the Dutch bank, is moving its

German headquarters and setting up a new
trading floor to Frankfurt to centralise its Gen
man dealing operations, Rotter reports fttan

Cologne.

The new trading floor is due to open June 6

and will combine the bank's German trading
operations to foreign eyehangp. debt, equity
and money market trading.

Teco Electric ahead
Teco Electric & Machinery. Taiwan's largest

maker of electric motors and air conditioners,
yesterday reported preliminary figures show-
ing a pretax profit of TS2.4bn (US*9lm) for
1994, a 26 per cent Improvement on toe previ-
ous year’s T$1.91bn, AP-DJ reports from
Taipei.

Revenues of T|17.06bn were 20 per cent
higher than 1994’s TJ14J4bn.

Dutch buy for Unisys
Unisys, the US computer manufacturer,
acquired TopSystems International for a guar-
anteed payment of between giom and pH™,
with further payment based an sales of Top-
Systems products over five years, AP-DJ
reports.

Unisys said TopSystems, of Naarden, the
Netherlands, makes object-oriented anH reposi-
tory-based open application development tools
for distributed computing.

THE EUROPEAN WARRANT FUND SAT
SocM Anonyvu d'lnvestmnuni, 6, rmu tU Trhm, L-2633 SetuunwntmAC Luxtmbeurg B 33 792

Notice to Shareholders
in tike European Warrant Fund

The Board oF the European Wiaiaxit Fund have ban concerned for some time at (he level of
dfccomt atwMcb flic Company dare* trade, md hare htaiJhmWM -hi.

boeu the Bond’s desire to find a Kdntion which would be Hkdy to rednee the dbeouni nd taonmi« tr. .I---.- in > « U i-

no action on be taken «t the

expire no 31stDecember 1995. It is, dkttefora, the BomTi bttaa&m to alln EarwwdWrG«s*™l
Meeting sear the tfoe of die expiry of foe mrnnti nt which ordinary hm the
opportunity to rote an jvopouk to zniiiimloe the dkcoant «od improve liquidity.

'WP** tfaBo^necoKci^tfastthisiailotsnlfflaietfi«te»ohttion.h befcm- fa*
T that ordinary dwnhtdtiere v® toe opportunity to vote tm the ImFs Future wfahtefoe

next yearihonld tedfbdp to kasen the dkcoontsadimprove liquidity of the mamOM
theBoapAnaqrqaerdiehapowarto MipnTrtiaiBaliaretff h fOOMdcm thatwtchpmduMe,

hamholdeo,m Mt owt hi the FkmTa proapcctna.

Byorder of the Board of Directors: HENRY C. KELLY, Secretary
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HK exchange drops self-regulation plans
By Louise Lucas
hi Hong Kong

The Hong Kong stock exchange has
abandoned plans, first raised last
March, for greater self-regulation,
among market practitioners.

Market participants who responded to
the proposals said Hong Kong was
not ready to embrace US-style self-

regulation.

Mr Paul Chow, chief executive of the
exchange, said: “Submissions received
said Hong Kong is not ready, and
the stock exchange still has a duty to
regulate the market, especially when -
unlike the US - so many investors are
retail investors."
However, the exchange aims to

address the main issues which led to
the initial proposal - in particular, the
timp taken to list a company, given the

lengthy vetting procedures - by stream-
lining the listing rules.

It also {dans to encourage the devel-

opment of professional standards
among the practitioner groups.

The modMcatiana are detailed in the
exchange's strategic plan, unveiled yes-

terday, tor the next three years np to
and beyond the colony's 1997 handover
to China.

The pi«n lists three goals: to interna-

tionalise standards; to expand the role

of China’s capital market; and to
improve the exchange’s efficiency.

The CTrihange - which now as
the eighth biggest in the world with a
market capitalisation of HKl,180bn
(US$153hnJ - aims to identify and,
where suitable, adopt global standards

in terms of corporate, governance, as
wen as dissemination of information,

delivery of products, electronic trading

and linkage with clearing systems-

hi of new products, the focus

win be an derivatives. The exchange
plana to bring its long-promised stock

options to market later this year
(trailing the Futures Exchange) and
wifl toDow these with further derivative

products, such as options on baskets of

securities.

hi order to facilitate market access,

the exchange plans to introduce a sec-

ond trading terminal in members'
nffii«pg to allow off-floor trading. These
yyfmd formrail*, to be introduced in
the third quarter, win «ypgnd market
capacity ar,fi shorten nomwinuteatton

time.

The exchange is also considering a
tariminai interface between member
in-house systems anil the exchange
trading system.

By toe and of last year. HK$l7.9bn of

new capital had been raised by the 15

China state-owned enterprises Hated in
Hang Kong, and the arabanga will con-
tinue to promote the colony’s role tor
China through a joint Wnmg Kong-China
company fair and tmtestor forum to be
hplH Inter thig year.

To improve its own efficiency, the
exchange has raiTlpri in flrtpqnlfamfca and
is negotiating with the government to

end the need tor annual budget approv-
als in order to fn«rifteh» longer term
flmncM planning.

Other issues proposed last March are
again cm the agenda for review.
Thpgp fnniiiHw the pncqfhiA creation of

a second board; a trading facility tor

certain regional stocks; and tfr? intro-

duction rf marketmakers to appropriate
segments of the market as a means of

improving liquidity, especially in
second-line stocks.

Pearson wins foothold in Asian TV
The group has finally secured a stake in TVB, writes Simon Holberton

TelwMen Broadcasts (HKSm)
1088 1988 1990 1981 1992 1993 1994* 1995* 1996* 1997*

Turnover
Operating profit

Pro-tax profit

AUrftxjtabfo profit

1,0364 1,3484

,

3842 4144
3863 438

4

3266 357.0

1,5050 1,552.6 1.824.8 ;

3754 2964 4394
392.6 3060 4467
327.3 2467 385.5

SL071.1

577.7
6360
5166

2,631.3

7565
707.0
6364

3£361
912J3
923.4

7566

3483-6
1,1224
1,133.1

920.1

4,031.4

1,330.7

1,341.2

1,0861
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South China
Morning
Post lifts

earnings
By Louisa Lucas

South China Morning Post
Holdings, the publisher of
Hobg Kong’s leading English
language newspaper, has
reported a 16.4 per cent rise in
net profits to HK$300.6m
(US$39m) for the six months to

December 31 1994, from
HK$25&&m a year earlier.

The results, covering the
second year for the company
under the helm of Mr Robert
Kuok, the Malaysian hotel and
sugar tycoon, show earnings
per share rose in line with
profits to 20.04 cents. The com-
pany is proposing a dividend

of 6 cents, maintaining the
level of the past two years.

Last month, Wah Kin Tat
Po, the Chinese language
paper formerly owned by the

group and in which it retained

a 19.8 per cent interest, was
dosed. The paper continued to

trade at a loss in spite of tile

new ownership and manage-
ment that took over in Janu-
ary 1994. Unspecified provi-

sions have been made in the

half-year results.

Mr Kuok said the outlook
would be affected by the
expectation of rising interest

rates in the first half and the

slowdown in China's economy.
This should be partially off-

set by growth among Hong
Kong’s main trading partners

and construction of the new
airport, but “it is possible that

an unfavourable economic cH- !

mate is developing from which
the company cannot be
exempted," he noted.

Kobe Steel

T he decision, by Pearson,
the UK media and enter-

tainment group, to take

10 per cent aE TelevisionBroad-
casts (TVB). Hcaig Kang's lead-

ing terrestrial broadcaster, far

HKSUtan ($i6Bm) was yester-

day described by media ana-

lysts in toe colony as an astute

move.
"It’s not a fire-sale price, but

TVB is not a fire-sale com-
pany," observed Ms Helena
finiftc

.

irmHin analyst at Xlefo-

wort Benson Securities Asia.
Sfhp flgHwmteg that the WEftfl a
share paid by toe UK group
equates to 16 times forecast

1995 Mrnfaga and 13 times

forecast 1996 aamfngK.

TVB is one rf Asia’s most
highly-rated media companies
outside Japan and has been
courted by some of the leading

Anglo-Saxon madia companies

Mr Rupert Murdoch, chair-

man of News Corp, tried to buy
30 per cent of TVB, but opted
for Star Television instead
when faced with regulatory
problems; Time Warner, the

US madia company
, also con-

sidered an equity stake in the

company.
Pearson has been in discus-

sion with TVB’s main share-

holders snwy last summer. It

came close to buying a 10 per
cent interest from Mr Robert
Kuok in July, but backed off

when TVB’s share price began
to rise.

In September Mr Kuok sold a
7.5 per cent of TVB to invest-

ment institutions in a deal
which raised HK$lbn.
The failure to acquire a stake

last year did not prevent the
two companies from business

cooperation. Earlier tins year

Pearson, TVB and the Hindu-

stan Times obtained Indian

government approval to

establish a television produc-

tion company in India.

According to Lord Blaken-
ham chairman nf Ppanwm, tots

joint venture “is a good exam-
ple of bow our new relation-

ship will operate in the
future”.

The latest venture brought
the parties together again. Thas
timp it was Sir Run Run Shaw,
chairman ofTVB and its slster-

mmpany Shaw Brothers, who
was the seller. Sir Run Run,
who is known as the “smiling

crocodile", owned 34 per cent of

TVB.

H owever, Pearson’s
stake is likely to be
limited to 10 per cent

for some time. The Chinese
government is believed to have
given tacit approval to yester-

day’s deal, but any move
beyond the current level seems
unlikely ahead of the colony’s

handover to China in 1997.

China represents the biggest

risk in Pearson’s move. Bajfing

could freeze the UK media
company’s ownership at 10 per

emit thereby limiting Pearson
to its one seat on TVB board
and assorted board commit-
tees, and the occasional joint

venture in Asia.

The China risk aside, how-
ever, the deal was well
received. TVB is seen as being
In prime position to take
advantage of the booming
Asian television market; it

scores high marks for its pro-

gramme library, production

capability and operating exper-

tise. The company produces
more than 5.000 hours a year of

original ChfaMslMguigB pro-

grammes >md has a library of

60,000 hours of television. This
will be an important source of

supply for television stations

in Asia, the number of which
is set to grow dramatically this

year.

Klemwort Benson estimates

that in Thailand Hong Kang,
Singapore and Malaysia there

wflTbe 84 television stations at

the end rf this year compared
'With 47 at the beginning of the

year. ‘"This growth in channels

creates an acute shortage of
programming.” says Ms Cedes.

In Hang Kong, TVB has a 75

per cent share rf television

advertising revenues and a 70

per share of the television

audience. Its signal is received

by 15m people in southern
China over the age rf 15, mak-
ing it a desirable vehicle for

Hong Kong and mainland
advertisers.

However, its ventures out-

side Hong Kong - especially in
Indonesia and Taiwan - may
prove the source of future
expansion in addition to the
China market
In Indonesia, where foreign

ownership of television is pro-

hibited, TVB has joined with
toe Salim group to launch a
new television station, hxdosla.

TVB provided sales, marketing
and research skills to the

Salim group and has a manage-

ment contract to run the sta-

tion.

In Taiwan it is competing
with Mr Murdoch's Star TV
and local terrestrial stations.

More than a year ago TVB
offered two satellite-based

channels to cable-TV provid-

ers. The channel* reach 95 per
cent of Taiwan's 2.6m ‘cable

households’. Morgan Stanley
estimates that last year TVB
lost between HK$40m and
HK$50m on its Taiwanese
operations, but forecasts it will

break even this year.

S
ince the early 1990s,

when TVB began think-

ing about providing tele-

vision in other parts rf Asia, it

decided that because the Asian
market was not homogeneous,
television would have to be
made in local languages to suit

local tastes. Furthermore, it

did not believe that “free to

air" satellite television would
make money. Satellite broad-

casting without the endorse-

ment of local government
would only have a limited

reach, it concluded.
This view of television in

Asia competed with another -

a strategy of broadcasting in
Rngtish and targeting only the

top 5 per cant of Asian popula-

tions. Mr Murdoch, who inher-

ited that strategy from Star
TV’s former owners ditched it

last year - and that is a fair

measure rf TVB’s standing in

the market

says quake
cost it Y74bn
By NHchfyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

Kobe Steel, one of Japan’s

leading integrated steel-

makers, yesterday said that

initial estimates of damage it

incurred as a result of Janu-

ary’s earthquake came to

about Y74bn <$748m), not

farfnrfiwg opportunity loss.

The steelmaker suffered sub-

stantial damage to equipment

and fadtities In the Kobe area

where it has two steel works,

its head office and a company
hospital.

At the company’s Kokogawa
Works, one of the wharfs and

three unloaders collapsed.

The facility, which is under-

going repair, is operating

at between 60-70 per cent

of the original prodnetion

schedule.

Kobe Steel aims to restore

prodnetion to original levels

by the second quarter of fiscal

1995 beginning July.

Facilities at the Kobe works

were badly damaged, Kobe

Steel said. ^ _ .

Pre-quake production levels

are expected to be resumed by

the second quarter of fiscal

1995.
In the meantime, the com-

pany has asked other Japanese

steelmakers for their coopera-

tion in meeting enstomer

Perth-based
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Packer believed responsible for

heavy buying in Fairfax shares
By Nikki TaK

Heavy turnover in shares of

John Fairfax, the Australian
newspaper publisher which
has three madia magnates on
its share register, continued

for the second consecutive

trading day yesterday, amid
speculation that interests

related to Mr Kerry Packer, the

Australian media entrepre-

neur, were behind the buying.

No formal notification of a
change in share stokes had
been given to the market by
the dose of business.

However, about 2m shares

had been traded by noon, and
about Z5m by the close. This

followed the trading of 12m
shares on Friday, at A$2.70.

Volume over the two days

suggests that about 2 per cent

of the equity has changed
hands.

Much rf the buying appeared

to have been conducted by
E.L- &C.BaiUieu, a local firm

of stockbrokers.

Although the brokers are not

traditionally associated with
Mr Packer, be is thought to be
the only likely buyer among
the group’s main shareholders.

Mr Conrad Black, the Cana-

dian newspaper proprietor, has
almost reached the 24.9 per

cent limit of Australia’s foreign

ownership rules.

Mr Rupert Murdoch, who
acquired a much smaller Fair-

fox stake last year, is under-

stood not to have been
involved in the latest activity.

Under Australia’s media
cross-ownership rules, Mr
Packer is limited to 15 per cent

of Fairfax.

ffis last notified stake was a
1£2 per cent holding in. Fairfax

through his publicly-quoted
Publishing and Broadcasting
group, as well as ownership of

some non-voting convertible
debentures, taking the total

fUHy-dfiuted interest to 14.9 per

cent If the recent purchases do
stem from Mr Packer, the 15
per cent limit would have been
breached on a fully-diluted

barfs.

Various theories were circu-

lating to support the theory
that Mr Packer was the buyer.

One was that he would argue

that only the direct sharehold-

ing, and not the fully-diluted

interest, should be taken into

account
In normal takeover situa-

tions, Australian corporation

law would work on voting
interests - for example, when
calculating whether a share-

holder had breached the level

at which a bid must be
launched - but the control pro-

visions in Australia’s media
laws are not dear-cut
Another suggestion was that

Mr Packer would try to argue
that he should be able to own
up to 24J9 per cent of Fairfax,

even under the cross-owner-
ship rules.

Yesterday, Mr Michael Lee,

foderel ccmrannirations minis-

ter, said that the Australian
Broadcasting Authority had
the responsibility of enforcing

media cross ownership rules,

and that he expected it to

Jqtei Fairfax .

SbsroprtOe^

inquire into the current Fair-

fox situation.

“If Mr Packer does have
more than 15 per cent, he is

deemed to be in control unless

he can prove otherwise," Mr
Lee said.

Fairfax shares - which have
been waiting for many months
to see the inherently unstable
share • register situation
resolved - closed S cents higher
at AS2.68.
• Network problems delayed

trading on the Australian
Stock Exchange by 15 minutes
yesterday morning, and fur-

ther power problems halted
trading in the final 45 minutes.

Strike-free year lifts

Hyundai Motors net
By John Burton 6i Seoul

Hyundai Motors, South Korea's

largest carmaker, said its net

profits more than doubled last

year as it benefited from strike-

free production. Earnings

climbed 134 per cent to

Wonl36bn (5171m), whDe sales

climbed by 37 per cent to

Won9350bn-
,

.

Labour strife has plagued

Hyundai Motors, part of the

Hyundai Group, and other Koi>

ppn carmakers since 1987.
^

The •nmpany continued to

dominate car sales in Korea's

highly-protected market,

Qfffl
iHnHng for half rf the LBm

Tjassenger care sold last year.

Three of the country’s four

twst-seDing cars were Hyundai

models, led by the Sonata U
semi-compact

A high factory operating

ratio rf 95 per cent reduced

Axed expenditures. Financing
costs remained low as Hyundai
used its strong cash flow to

limit borrowings for its produc-

tion expansion programme,
which is nearing completion.

Hyundai plans to spend

WonUSMm on investment this

year, including the construc-

tion of two plants that will

raise production capacity to

L3m vehicles by sdd-1996.

An agreement among Korean
carmakers to tighten financing

terms for customers contrib-

uted to Hyundai’s profit

growth.
Hyundai also benefited from

a rise in exports that reflected

its recent diversification into

new markets, including most
of Enrupe-
Hyundai forecast that sales

would increase to WanlfrSOObn

for 1995, including foreign sales

rf 460,000 vehicles.

National Bank down
at NZ$169m for year
By Terry HaS In Wellington

Lower earnings from Its

wholesale money market
operations led to a 21 per cent

fall in pre-tax profits to

NZ$189m (US$lQ7.l9m) for

National Bask rf New Zealand

in the year to December 31.

The lower profits at the
Lloyds Bunk subsidiary were
boosted by a N2$27m reversal

of debt provisions from earlier

yearn after allowing for current

debt and investment provi-

sions.

Before accounting tor these
provisions, National Bank had
jncnrna rf NZgidn, a 36 pa
cent foil from the 2993 prefit rf

NZ$222m.
Tax-paid profit was

NZ$132m, compared with
NZpfilm previously.

Directors said they were able

to release to profit some rf the

provisions of previous years
because of the growth in the
economy and continued strong

outlook.

Mr Malcolm McCaw, chair-

man, said that in spite of the

poorer pre-tax performance,
the bank had produced a
strong performance consistent

with longer term trends. Net
interest income of NZS868m.
against NZ$364m last time was
down only slightly in spite rf

the squeeze on lending mar-
gins to the second half of the
financial year-

Other operating trwte18 fan

from NZ$29Sm to NZSlSBm.
The bank paid NZSCTm, against

NZ$64m, in tax. Operating
costs were cut by NZ536m to

NZ$399m during the year. The
result represented a 174 per
cent return on shareholders’

funds and a 0.9 per cent return
on assets.

Strong Australian

brewing side lifts

profits at Foster’s

No decision

yet on UK
subsidiary

Courage
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer bidustrtes Ecfitor

No decision has been made
about the future of Courage,
the UK brewing arm of Fos-

ter's, its Australian parent
said yesterday.

“We continue to address the
strategic issues facing our
business In the UK. There are
complexities which require
very careful consideration and
no decisions have yet been
made,” Mr Ted KunkeL chief

executive, said.

Speculation continues in the
UK and Australia that Foster’s

wants to sell Courage. But any
decision has been deferred,
analysts believe, by the UK
Office of Fair Trading’s
enquiry into beer pricing,
announced last week. The OFT
expects Its enquiry will last

three months.
Foster’s said the investiga-

tion was unlikely to have a
serious impact on the timing
of any decision about Courage.
At the last annual general
meeting, the chairman
suggested Foster’s had 12
months to resolve Courage’s
problems.
Analysts said they were

pleasantly surprised by the
interim results Courage
reported yesterday. They
largely credited cost-cutting

for the 17 per cent rise in pre-

interest profits to AS118m. Its

beer volume rose 2.4 per cent

and market share edged np
from just over 19 per cent to

19.3 per cent while sales

slipped to A$1.16bn from
A$L22tm.
Courage said it had also ben-

efltted from a better mix of

higher value beers in its sales.

Inntreprenuer Estates, the

pub owner held jointly by Fos-

ter’s and Grand Metropolitan,

reported a profit of £i0m
(USS15.6m) for its year aided
September against a loss of

£19m a year earlier.

Initiatives on Foster’s lager

and John Smith's bitter

improved their market posi-

tions. Foster’s took 15.6 per
cent of the pnb market for

standard lager, the highest
share in its history. John
Smith's increased its share of
the pub market for standard
bitter to 8.1 per cent.

By Nikki Tart in Sydney

Melbourne-based Foster’s
Brewing Group yesterday
reported a 26.1 per cent
increase in profits before tax
and abnormals to A$225.lm
(8168m) for the half year to

end-December. It was helped
by a strong performance from
Its Australian brewing
operations and lower interest

charges.

However, after-tax profits fell

to A2203fon from A$210.6m, as
abnormals contributed a A$2m
surplus, compared with
A$40.1m a year earlier, and tax

rose to A£&3m from A$16m.
As expected, there was no

word from Foster’s on the fete

of the company’s UK subsid-

iary Courage, which has been
the subject of persistent sale

rumours.
Courage saw pre-interest

profits rise by 17 per cent to

ASllSm, in spite rf the stron-

ger Australian dollar. In ster-

ling terms, the rise would have
been 24 per cent
Foster’s first-half profits

were struck on total brewing
group revenues of AS2.23bn.
compared with Aj?.25bn, while

total operating revenues fell to

A$2.4bn from A$2.63bn.

At the pre-interest level, the

strongest performance came
from the Carlton and United
Breweries operations in Aus-
tralia, where profits were up to

A$152.5m from A$129m on
sales of A$783.3m, compared
with A$738.4m.

Market share for the period

was about 53 per cent, and
volumes increased by about
2.6 per cent, in line with the

industry average.

Elsewhere, the news was less

encouraging. The contribution

from Canada's Molson Brew-
eries, in which. Foster’s holds a

40 per cent interest, was
A$41.6m, compared with
A$50.1m a year ago. This was
partly due to exchange rate
fluctuations, which dented the
result by about A$7m, and to

the delayed start to the
National Hockey League,
which is estimated to have cost

Foster’s A$2xn. The company
also blamed fierce competition.

Market share was down to

463 per cent, compared with
48.5 per cent.

Foster's Brewing

Share price (AS)

13 -

Foster’s new Asia division -

which includes the three brew-

ery operations in China -

posted a A$6.5m loss, in line

with group expectations. Sales
were A$17.7m.
Foster’s said its primary

focus would remain on the Chi-

nese market, but that discus-

sion and initial development
plans were also under way in
India.

Interest charges fell to

A$6fL5m from A$85.6m as bor-

rowings dropped by AS210m
since the year end and asset

sales proceeds came in.

At the end rf the half-year,

gearing stood at about 55 per
cent The AS95m profit on the
Northwest Airlines stoke sale,

concluded in January, will be
included in second-half results.

There is a interim dividend
of 2.75 cents a share,
unchanged from last timp.

• Coca-Cola Amatil (CCA), the

Australian-based soft drinks

group in which Atlanta-based

Coca-Cola holds a 51 per cent

stake, reported after-tax profits

of A$ll0.8m for the year to

end-December. This compares
with A$95.5m in 1993. There
were no extraordinary items in

1994, after a AS242Jtm surplus

in 1993, taking bottom-line

profits that year to AS329Bm.
CCA, which takes in soft

drinks operations in Austral-

asia and the Asia-Pacific

region and has been actively

acquiring businesses in eastern

Europe, saw sales rise by 15

per cent overall to A$22bn.
Trading profits, before inter-

est were A$2l9.2m, compared
with A$l87fon previously.

See Lex

Philippines lists banks
to offer full services

Developer pays
half $1.6bn bill

for Manila site

By Edward Luce

The Metro Pacific consortium,
which won last month’s bid to

develop the former Fort Boni-
facio military site in central

Manila, paid the first half of

the $l.6hn bill yesterday, hav-

ing last week asked the gov-

ernment for an extension.
Metro Pacific, which leads

tiie 19-member consortium to

turn the site into an “ultra-

modern" business district, said

ft had secured a surety bond
for the second half of the pay-

moot - due next February -

from a Philippine insurance
company, Pioneer Insurance
and Surety Corp. This was In

line with the government's
original requirements.

By Edward Lucs m Mania

The Central Bank of the
Philippines yesterday named
the 10 foreign banks which are

to be allowed to set up toll

banking services in the coun-

try under a recent bank liberal-

isation law.

The 10 are: 1NG Bank. Deut-
sche Bank. ANZ, the Develop-
ment Bank of Singapore,

Chemical Banking, Bangkok
Bank, Korea Exchange Bank,
Fuji Bank, International Com-
mercial rf China and the
Bank of Tokyo. They join Citi-

bank, Standard and Chartered,

the Bank rf America and the

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-
ing Corporation.

Under the new regulations.

the banks can enter the Philip-

pines market by acquiring 60

per cent of the voting stock of
a domestic bank, investing up
to 60 per cent of the voting
stock in a new banking subsid-

iary or setting up local

branches with full banking
authority.

Among the banks denied per-

mission to establish in the Phi-

lippines were Chase Manhat-
tan, the Keppel Bank of
Singapore and Bank Interna-

tional Indonesia. Mr Gabriel
Singson, Central Bank gover-

nor. said the 10 banks were
chosen on their potential to

bring in foreign investment
and on the volume of trade

between their home countries
and the Philippines.

USINORSACILOR
Net income estimated at FRF 1.5 billion in 1994

Consolidated figures in billions of French francs 1993 1994*

Net sates 75.3 79.6

Cashflow n-2) 5.S

Capital expenditure 3.6 2.9

Disposal of assets, net of investments 0.7 2.0

Net profit/ (toss) (5.7) 1.5

Shareholders equity and minority interests 20.0 23.0

Debt 244 17.4

‘Esbmattd

On a comparable basis, net sates rose by 9.3%in 1994, from FRF 75.3 billion. 1994 sates of those

companies figuring in the 1995 Group structure (excluding EdgcombandSAM to be sold in early

1995) broke down as follows;55%from the Flat Products Division (Sollacand Dilling); 21 %trom

the Stainless Steel and Alloys Division (incl. Ugine. J & L. Imphy); 19% from the Aster Specialty

Steel Division (incl. Unimftal, Ascom&tal, CLI, IMS): and 5% from other businesses (notably

Vallourec and Forcast). France accounted for one third of sales, other European Union countries

for another third, and the restnf the world for the final third, of which 12% in the United States.

Income from operations before tax rose to FRF 3.7 trillion from a FRF 5.5 billion loss the previous

year. This income includes FRF 19 billion in capital gains realhed on the public sale of part of the

Groupk shares in Ugine sa and on the sale of Centrale Slddrurgique da Richemont Income from

operations Improved from breakeven in the first half year to a solid profit in the second, despite

losses from Unimetal, whose ongoing industrial restructuring continue to weigh upon Group

performance in the first half year of 1995.

Over the year, cash flow rose from a negative FRF 12 billion to a positive FRF 5.8 billion.

The Groups sustained capital expendible, amounting to FRF 2.9 billion versus FRF 3.6 billlion in

1993, enhanced the competitiveness of production facilities and customer services.

Debt declined byFRF7 billion during the year to FRF 17.4 billion, reflecting a steadycommitment

to lower working capital requirements and refocus on the Groups core businesses. Interest

expenses, expressed as a percentage of sales, Improved from 3% In 1993 to 2.1% in 1994.

Shareholder* equity and minority interest increased to FRF 23 billion from FRF 20 billion a year

earlier: The debt to equity ratio improved sharply from 12 to 0.75.

hi 1995, the Group continues to increase aamings and reduce debt

USINORSACILOR
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

SIB
issues

contracts

warning

Costs put a premium on size
Paul Taylor on the changes taking place in the software industry

M isys" proposed acqui-

sition of ACT high,
lights the competi-

TF.X COMMENT

Misys bid for ACT
hsh sn

L*iai»

By David Wlghton and
Nonna Cohen

The Securities and Invest-
ments Board yesterday warned
that derivatives contracts of
the kind struck by Swiss Bank
Corporation ahead of Trafal-
gar Boose's £L2bo <*L9bn) Hd
for Northern Electric risked
breaching its rules.

While not naming SBC,
advice issued by the SIB
described exactly the type of
"contracts for differences”
struck by Swiss Bank and
Trafalgar.

The move by the SIB, the
City’s top watchdog, was seen
an attempt to taka the initia-

tive over the controversial
contracts following Investiga-
tions by other regulators.
Both the Stock Exchange

and the Takeover Panel have
cleared SBC of breaking their
rules although the Exchange
has admitted that Its regula-

tions may need to be changed.
The Securities and Futures
Authority has also been mak-
ing inquiries.

The government has
received advice from a senior
QC that SBC’s share dealings

may have breached Insider

dealing regulations.
Yesterday the SIB reminded

;

authorised Arms that, what-
ever the position under the
criminal law, they must
observe the SIB's principles, In

particular those obliging firms
to observe high standards of
fair dealing and market con-

duct
“Entering Into transactions

of the kind described above
risks Involving conduct which
Is in breach of these princi-

ples.”

The contracts required SBC
to pay Trafalgar, which It was
advising on the Northern bid,

a sum related to the rise in the
dure price of several electric-

ity companies. The rise in toe
whole sector after the bid
yielded Trafalgar a profit of
£8m. After agreeing toe con-
tracts, SBC’s marketmakers
increased their stakes in
Northern to mare than 8 per
cent and in Yorkshire Electric

to 8 per cent
SIB's warning concerned

contracts far differences where
“the firm has procedures
which can reasonably be
expected to result in it (or an
associate in its group) dealing
In securities affected by that

information in order to hedge
its exposure under the con-
tract”.

M isys* proposed acqui-

sition of ACT high-
lights the competi-

tive pressures which are
reshaping toe UK software and
computer services sector, and
the vulnerability of companies
that stumble.

The high cost and risks
involved in developing or
adapting new software pack-
ages far toe increasingly com-
petitive global software market
place is putting a premium on
size and stability of earnings.

Mr Kevin Lomax, 'chairman

of Misys said: The high costs

associated with R&D mean
thafr only the biggest compa-
nies win be able to compete on
the international stage"

At toe same tone, shares in
the sector have bean rocked by
a steady stream cf profit warn-
ings and disappointing: results

from some of the sector partici-

pants, inducting most recently
MDBS, Coda and ACT.
This baa MpTiUphtoH the fra-

gility of an industry, which
mostly comprises small compa-
nies selling hlgh-margln soft-

ware packages costing from
£280,000 (1400,000), and where a
slight delay or hiccup In ship-

ments can have a marked
short hw-m effect on sales

profits.

Together these factors are
driving a wave of consolidation

throughout the industry and
leading to the creation of a
new group of multinational
software companies capable of
competing on a global basis.

The ripple effect of this

Industry shakeout la apparent
In the figures on takeovers and
mergers in the UK industry
last year. For example, figures

prepared by Regent Associates

show that 1994 was a bumper
year far acquisitions involving
UK software and computer ser-

vices companies, with a record

ACT

148 deals being announced
worth £24Rm.
Although no pubUcly quoted

software and computer ser-

vices businesses were acquired
last year, quoted companies
were responsible for 68 pur-
chases as they scooped up com-
panies which might otherwise
have been floated had it not
been far toe unreceptive stock
market

Rescue refinancing

talks denied at ASH
By Oeoff Dyer

Lord lame of Howell, chairman
of Automated Security (Hold-

ings), the electronic security
systems group, denied yester-

day that the company was In

emergency refinancing fanika

with Its bankers.

Discussions were taking
place regarding a £70m
(9108.8m) multi-option facility

which expires in May, but that
had been disclosed as long ago
as last year’s annual report, he
said.

The company enjoyed “good
relations" with its bankers, he

added, and the discussions

were "well-advanced”. There
was no danger of breaking
existing covenants.
Further information would

be provided when the company
announced its results for the
year to November 80, although
a date has yet to be set
The shares fell I2p to 62p.

Anxiety about the balance
sheet bos been caused by gear-

ing of about 800 pmr cent, if the
£44.9m convertible capital
bands are counted as debt.

However, it is thought
unlikely that a debt-fbr-equity

swap would be considered.

HRP moves
into UK
care sector
By James Whittington

GKN to abandon steelmaking
By Tim But end
Andrew Baxter

GKN, toe engineering group, is

today expected to announce its

withdrawal from steelmaking
with the sale of its 89.1 per
cent stake in UES Holdings, Us
jointly owned steels and forg-

ings subsidiary, to British

Steel

Neither company would com-
ment yesterday, but a deal
would end months of specula-
tion about the future of UES,
Europe's largest producer of

high-grade engineering steels

end a Ug manufacturer of forg-

ings far toe motor Industry.
It is understood toatGKN is

to sell the holding to British

Steel, UK’s other shareholder,

as pert of a drive to focus on
its core motor components,
Industrial services and defence
equipment activities. It may,
however, taka fall control of

UES1

forgings Interests.

Although GKN is expected to

sell at a large discount to its

£l49m (9231m) share of UES's
net assets, analysts welcomed
the likely move.

Health and Retirement
Properties Trust, a New York-
listed real estate investment
trust specialising in long-term
care facilities la buying 14
miretng homes hi the UK far

£8fan (946m). They will be
leased back to Speciality Care,

a privately owned operator,
for an initial term of 18 years.

Kleinwurt Benson, finahdal

adviser to HRP, said tt would
be the first time a US BEET
had Invested in a UK-based
nursing home operator.

HEP has investments total-

ling 9L2hn in SOI US proper-
ties. Mr John Murray, trea-

surer at BRP, said: “We’ve
been looking to expand our
portfolio outside the US for
some time and the need for

capital in toe UK wee particu-

larly attractive."

Earlier this month, toe UK's
first nursing home BEIT,
Nursing Home Properties, was
launched with a £l5m Institu-

tional placing and £l&lm in
financing deals with three
musing home operators.
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the sector.

hi contrast, ACT is one of
the longest quoted £T compa-
nies on the London market .

The company was floated in
March 1979 at 95p a share and
was only the second IT float ta

the UK after ICL.

The company was founded 30

years ago by Mr Roger Foster,

its chairman, first as a com-
puter bureau and then as a PC
hardware company - ACT
eventually sold off its Apricot

computer business to Mftsutd-
shi In 1990 to ooncarUTflte (tn

the financial software bnsi-

ItavorttaqpMM

Kevin Lomax: only toe biggest can compete internationally

Earlier this month. Com-
puter Management Group, one
of Europe's largest privately

held wariputing services com-
panies, said It was delaying
plans to seek a listing because
of poor market sentiment Mr
Douglas Gorman, CMG’s chair-

man, said disappointing results

from computing services com-
panies In recent weeks bad
Hamapri market ffwwWrignrfl in

ACT has performed errati-

cally over the years, Although
a generous dividend policy
had, until recently, kept share-

holders reasonably1

happy.
However, ACT’S shares lost

almost 20 per cent of their

value at the end of January.

This was after the company
Issued Its second profit warn-
ing In seven mnutha and
revealed that its UK operating
rv^nptmy would main* a "small
trading loss” for toe year to

March 3L
ACT also announced that Mr

Mike Hart, group managing
director, and Mr Paul Newton,
managing director of ACT
International, bad had their
contracts terminated and
would be paid compensation.

in the wake of the latest

profits warning the group,
which held merger discussions
a couple of years ago with
Misys, re-entered negotiations.

The merger between the two
companies will create one cf
the largest financial services
software groups In toe world,

with annual hawking software i

revenues of £l40m, a £75m
a-year financial services .busi-

ness and an industrial software
group - also with revenues of

,

about £7Em. i

The agreed bid by Misys for ACF is a huge

relief for the latter’s battered shareholders

ACT’S record for delivering on promises tod

proved abysmal. There bad been two profits

warnings in three months and dividend pros-

pects ware poor, last year’s payment would

hove tHWft Tmrinfarfnad only thanks to dlSpOBfll

proceeds. The of shareholders’ disillu-

sionment was demonstrated by the shares’ 60

per tran* discount to the market on a price}

earnings basis. They can accept toe 42 per emit

premium to Friday's close with gratitude-

Whether Misye’s. shareholders should be as

grateful is less certain. The group's shares,

following yesterday's 12 per cent drop, v*
likely to languish, at least in the short term.

Until the combined group can report steady

growth, fears win persist about farther black

holes in ACT’S operations. Misys may have

been eyeing ACT for some time, but toe speed

with which the deal was assembled casts

doubt over toe doe dfilgence. Misys’s complete

switch in strategy - only two months after it

unsuccessfully bid for Research Machines, a
completely different sort of software company
- is also a concern.

Nevertheless, the deal could eventually
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prove profitable. Misys should in time be able

to sell its products to ACT'S high quality cus-

tomer base.

Better management of ACT should also hap.

However, for Misys to win a roasting, fta

group must demonstrate it is not : just

qrrpHgfHnn driven but also capable of organic

growth.
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Govett to countersue fund’s

‘fantastic’ claim for libel t'k
growers

By Nicholas Denton

The fund which last week
sacked Govett & Co as fund
manager and launched a suit

against it Intensified tie legal

offensive yesterday with a Hbel
action. Govett American
Endeavour Fund filed a suit in

toe High Court wHagtag tbs*

Govetfs reactiom.to the initial

charges was defamatory.
The dispute Is Bet to deepen.

Govett nrid yesterday that It

would issue a detailed rebuttal
of what it called American
Endeavour’s "fantastic” claims

and had instructed Us counsel

to prepare to countersue.

Govett shares, which Ml 38p

to 3Up last Thursday when toe

argument became public, lost

another 22p yesterday to 286p-

Govett has been angered by
charges of at least 10 offences

including fraud, negligence

and violations of the US Racke-

teer-Influenced and Corrupt
ITjpgntiiimHmiB Act.

The last charge brackets
Govett with the Mafia and
Wall Street financiers such as

Mr Michael Milken, against
whom Rico has more com-
monly been targeted. The 920m
damages American Endeavour

has requested would automati-

cally be tripled If Govett were

found guilty of Rico offences.

Govett said that before it

was dismissed it had told

American Endeavour It was
resigning because of "breaches

of fiduciary duties” by the

board of American Endeavour.

Endeavour's board denied that

version of events, said it was
defamatory and Issued toe suit

American Endeavour said it

owed no fee for terminating

the management agreement.
Govett said it was entitled to

three years' management fees,

worth more than $lm.
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Problems to unsettle a white knight
Daniel Great and Jim Kelly on Wellcome’s search for a Glaxo rival

M r John Robb, chair- The Welloama Trust, which /- - v tags; UK companies admltte

man and chief execu- owns 89.6 per cent of Well- IflKXADNTflc IONS NOMH ***** 88X00 *** loaded i

five of WaUooma, is come, is committed to invest- I -me- / their favour.

. m

M r John Robb, chair-

man and chief execu-

tive of Wdloome, is

scouring the world for a bidder
for his pharmaceuticals
company.
Anyone interested will not

OUly be Miring Mm inthnutw

questions about corporate per-

formance end new products.

They are also likely to be quiz-

zing their own tax and
accounting experts on the
obstacles to a non-UK bid to
rival the £9.lhn OMJbn) offer

an toe table from Glaxo.

To win, a new bidder must
persuade Welleame's share-
holders to reject Glare's offer

in favour of its own. It is not a
simple matter of offering more
money. Tbs act of making a
counterbid starts an auction
that delays the moment when
Wellcome’s shareholders
receive cash or shares
in exchange for their hold-
ings.

The delay costs money in
itself, and would probably
translate into a higher risk if

the bidder came from outside

toe UK.
The reason lies In any paper

component of a new offer.

Glaxo has offered Wellcome
shareholders a mixture of cash
and Shares. It is easy to calcu-

late the income stream from
Glaxo shares - its dividend
yield - and the Interest on
cash and compare tt with their

current investment.

But foreign shares are more
complicated for UK-based
shareholders. Foreign share-
holdings have a currency risk.

Dividends are subject to focal

witholding tax, which varies
according to bilateral arrange-

ments with the UK.

The Wellcome Trust, which
owns 89.6 per cent of Well-
coma, is committed to invest-

ing for Income to support medi-
cal research. Therefore the
income from what a new bid-

der offers is as much a factor

as its capital value.
Mr John Whiting; a toe part-

ner at accountants Price
Waterhouse, says that the
depressing of income by wlto-
olding taxes "has to be a fac-

tor” in any foreign bid involv-

.

lug paper.

One solution would be for

the trust and other investors to

sell the foreign shares. But if

tiock market traders in Zurich
or New York believed that a
large block cf shares was about
to be sold, they would mark
down the price.

These extra risks mean that

a foreign Udder might have to

offer more to win over Well-
come sharehaMare.
The bidder could simply

offer cash But this is Hlcely to

throw the spotlight on another
difference between UK and
non-UK corporate predators:

goodwill

SKKADNt 5E 10M5 NOW—
IHCyfeE DKLKSNffTHE

mjsfrTmcptom,)

tage; UK companies admitted

that the game was loaded in

their favour.

Since then, goodwill tax
breaks in the US may have
narrowed the gap.
And In Switzerland, Roche,

the drags company which has
been mentioned as a possible

bidder for Wellcome, says
goodwill accounting rules have
not affected its acquisition
strategy.
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G oodwill - the differ-

ence between what is

paid for a business
and the value of Its net assets
- is one of the most conten-
tious issues In accounting, and
there are essentially two ways
of dealing with It

In the UK, traditionally,

goodwill ia set off against toe
reserves in the accounts of the
successful bidder. The only Mg
effect Is to after toe gearing of

the company - the ratio of
iflTuHTig to net assets.

In the US and Switzerland -
where many of the drag com-

panies big enough to Ud for

Wellcome are based - and
under the code of the Interna-
tional Accounting Standards
Committee, goodwill is seen as
an asset

In this case, it is placed on
the balance sheet and amor-
tised over time. The loss is

passed through the profit and
loss account, reducing the
earnings of toe company.
Here lies the problem. Would

a Udder really want to bear
the burden of the value of
goodwill reducing profits?

In the 1980b, when UK com-
panies were busy acquiring
assets in the US, both sides
said that the differing treat-

ment of goodwill in the UK and
US did make a difference.

US companies complained
that they ware at a dteadvan-

I
ndeed, some analysts
would argue that differ-

ences in accounting for
goodwill have no real effect an
the fixture health of a com-
pany.
Many, particularly in toe US,

would add the goodwill loss

back into the earnings calcula-

tion -- giving a more Intelligent

view of toe company's health
rather than a crude "bottom
line". These analysts say good-

will makes no difference to

cash flow and therefore Is Irrel-

evant to the performance of
the company.
The problem is that

executives are sensitive to

simple measures of perfor-
mance tor profits for the very
good reason that many share-

holders view the company that

way.
It may be that no one of

these Issues would deter a
large drugs company from try-

ing to buy Wellcome If It

believed in the strategic wis-
dom of the move. .

Together, however, they ere
likely to mean that a move
would not be made in a hurry,
and that toe Wellcome Trust
would only be tempted by an
offer substantially above that
on the table from Glaxo.
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1 COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Cash shortage threatens

Russian nickel production
arrears, was more than its

monthly revenue.

Blowing Britain’s animal welfare trumpet
High standards of care could be a valuable asset in an era of shrinking support

good fortune over the past two
years - good fortune, inriden-By Kenneth GoocSng,

MWng Correspondent

Fresh fears about pmdncfipn
problems at Norilsk of Russia,
the world’s biggest nickel
group, were raised yesterday
when an official said the com-
pany was not able to pay min-
ers’ salaries for January, a
total of RbslSObn roubles
<US$35.7te).

Mr Vladimir vfeWnmyy, Nor-
ilsk’s director for economy,
suggested that bureaucratic
hold-ups were it diffi-

cult far the group to pay and
therefore “creating the threat
of social conflicts’'.

Miners at Norilsk, which
accounts far about 15 per cent
of world nickel output, went on
strike for two days last August
because of the. company's per-
sistent non-payment of sala-
ries.

Mr MeVhannr told the Inter-
fax news agency yesterday that
Norilsk owed RbsSOOtm (£H9m)
to state and regional govern-
ments. which, with the salary

By Deborah Hargreaves

British cereals farmers are
likely to see a price drop of no
to £15 a tmm» this year from
current high levels and most
reduce their production costs

to remain competitive, accord-
ing to Adas, the government’s
farm advisory service.

Speaking at a seminar last

week, Mr Jim Orson, head of
cereal development, said farm-
ers should aim at growing feed

quality grains at £80 a tonne or
less to retain their profitabil-

ity. That cost level would
ensure that UK farmers could
compete with US producers.

“British cereals are becom-
ing increasingly competitive
on the world scene with yields

rising steadily," Mr Orson said.

UK yields had been mcmaslng
at a rate of 1-5 per cent a year
to a current level of seven
tonnes a hectare far the most

Pnring l9S4, he pointed out,

Norilsk bad been permitted to

use half its revenues for its

cnrrsat needs, including salary

payments.
This privilege bad been

extended to the first three
mrmfhft of 1995 but file

m inMry ami the tax authori-

ties bad been slow to inform
their regional departments
about the decision. In normal
circninstances • enterprises are
permitted to use only 5 per
cent of revenue for day-to-day
pTpflniiitnm

Mr MnVhamTc said that Nor-
ilsk planned expenditure of

Ebs6,OOOhn ($L43bn) this year
and, if the privilege was pro-

longed far the whole of 1995. it

would be able to use
Ebs3,000bn ($714m) from its

revenues.
Western observers believe

that Norilsk is unlikely to be
shin to struggle on much, lon-

ger without its output faffing.

Mr David Allen, vfcepresldeut

efficient producers.

The amount of British wheat
available for export rose to
4.4m tonrwxi in^ — greater

than total annual wheat output
in the 1970s. Opportunities far

UR farmers have increased as
yield growth amnmg Important
competitors such as the US
and Australia has been limited

by droughts in recent years.

But producers must not
ignore quality, Mr Orson said

“Quality is the Achilles’ heel of

our crop: the rainfall that feeds

our high yields can aisn cause
quality problems."
The Uruguay Round agree-

ment, which comes into force

this July, will put pressure on
cereals exports outside the
European Oman by the end of
the decade.

The EU will be allowed to

export 2fl_4m of subsi-

dised grains by 2000, but if

yields continue to grow at cur-

for public and government
affaire

, at Fnfn q£ Canada; -the

Russian group's biggest rival,

said recently that Norilsk was
so short of money that, not
only was it faffing to pay Its

workforce for weeks on end, it

was also cannibalising equip-

ment to keep going. “Yon can’t
go on far long like that without
costs increasing and output
faffing * he aafif

Norilsk needed "a huge
nmmrnt of rapitq] trnri there is

no sign that it is getting any”,
he added.
However, Macquarie Equi-

ties, part of the Australian
hanking group, estimates that

in 1994 Norilsk produced
173,000 tonnes of refined
nickel, 48 per cent more than
in 1993. Mr Jim T^non, a Mac-
quarie analyst, says that, what-
ever problems hatter Norilsk,

Russia will still have more
than 100,000 tenn*»a of njefral

available for export In 1995

compared with the 150,000
tonnes (including nickel in

rent rates, 35m tonnes will be
available far wvprwt mrepting
to Adas. The need to ship gmnp
cereals at world prices will put
even more emphasis on cost-

cutting.

British arable fanners were
at an advantage in the EU as
they already ranked second
after the Netherlands on one
measure of competitiveness,
Mr Chris Bourchisr, h^ad of
agricultural development
The average UK fanner
achieved an output value - the
value of production less cost of
inputs - of Ecu50,000 (£39,000)

compared with Ecu (5,000 in

the Netherlands.

Mr Bourchier said the move
to consolidate farm businesses

would be important in increas-

ing efficiency. Adas estimated

that the UK’s cereals crop
could be produced by 10,000

fanners compared with today's

70,000.

A ny British fanner who
is not confused at pres-

ent must be very badly
rnfhnnpd indeed..

Consider some of tHg appar-
ent contradictions that have

I

occurred over little more than

|

a couple of years.

The 1992 reform of the
European Union's common
agricultural policy had as its

main aim the reduction of
guaranteed farm commodity
prices by 30 per cent over three
years. Farmers were to receive

compensation in tha farm of
area aid unrelated to produc-
tion. The forecast was that net
profits would falL Moreover,
these developments followed
about five difficult years
daring which most farm
incomes bad already declined

in real terns. Prospects
seemed bleak.

But here we are in 1995
looking back on the two years
following that reform, during
which UK farm profits, have
cm average, increased by over
SO per cent to levels that are 15
per cent, in real terms, above
those of the early 1980s.

Some of that extra income
has been derived hum better

crops and more favourable
weather. But the weather has
not been universally helpful.

Indeed the above average rain-

fall recorded hi both 1993 and

1984 caused many practical

problems.

A freak potato year in 1994

provided, ht»h fa «tm providing,

windfall high prices and addi-

tional profits for the minority

By Robert Corzbie

The international petroleum
industry is coping with oil

prices at current levels and is

unlikely to face a global capital

shortage even if prices do not
improve substantially, accord-

ing to Mr Stephen Hodge,
group treasurer of SheQ Inter-

national Petroleum Company.
In a speech to the Institute of

Petroleum in London yester-

day. Mr Hodge said that in

FARMERS VIEWPOINT

of ffiffranringiy specialist farm-
ers who grow the crop. At the
same time tightening world
supplies of several mainstream
commodities such as grains,
oils, and sugar have raised
market prices unexpectedly
and added to farmers' dispos-

able incomes.
But thw main component in

thft extra tnrwnp of most fawng

has come from the EU, for set-

ting land aside and in wwipw-
sation for lower guaranteed
prices. Furthermore these
payments were enhanced by
about 20 per cent when Britain
fall out of the Ernhangn Hate
Mechanism in September 1992

and sterling was devalued.

EU payments are calculated

in European currency units
and the rules of the CAP state

that fanners in each commu-
nity country should receive
essentially the mnw Ecu com-
pensation fra- production penal-

ties imposed. The ocrMant of
devaluation therefore did Brit-

ish fanners a good tom and is

the basis far much of their

spite of growing technical chal-

lenges and more demanding
environmental roles, the indus-
try In aggregate is coping and
will cope. . . we can live quite

happily at about the current

price level and we will in

aggregate retain our financial

health.”

He said technology was
everting a downward ftiflnpnrft

on the price of afl. which he
said must be considered the
>tfli,in as any other pnnTmnriH y.

tally, that has not been shared
in other community countries
whose currencies remained sta-
ble.

But CAP reform is now in its

third and final year. The EU
says that set-aside and com-
pensation payments will con-
tinue beyond the completion,
albeit at reducing rates. The
National Farmers’ Union of
England and Wales takes the
view that pressures to cut farm
spending will intensify and
that rates will come down fas-

ter than implied by EU offi-

cials.

The NFU also parts com-
pany with the EU over
predictions of fire likely

effects on European agricul-

ture of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade settle-

ment
The EU has consistently said

that cuts in both the volume of
community exports and In
so-called restitution payments,
to bring commodity prices
down to world levels, which
were agreed in the Gatt round,
could be accommodated within
CAP reform measures already
taken. The NFU has never
believed this would turn out to

be the case. It also thinks it

will be necessary for Brussels

to impose new cuts in produc-
tion volumes and/or prices in

order to comply.
In any event the potential

effects of the Gatt settlement

at farm level remains some-

“Over the long haul technology

makes commodities cheaper."

• Mnrattaj a iwiK of Standard
Chartered, has shut its floor

operations on London's Inter-

national Petroleum Exchange,
Renters reports. But it would
retain its JPE seat and con-
tinue to offer its customers
execution and clearance ser-

vice from its general broking
division, said Mr Nigel Den-
toon, group chief executive of

commodities.

thing of an unknown quantity

and some commentators pre-

dict substantial cuts in UK
farmers’ incomes over the next
five years.

In the midst of relative pros-

perity therefore, there are
growing feelings of insecurity

about the future: and recent

activity by the animal welfare

lobby has exacerbated these

fears.

British farmers know very
well that the standards of care
for animals an most farms in
thie country are superior to

those used almost anywhere
else in the world. Yet they are
subjected to usually false alle-

gations and fear they may be
in danger of attack by extrem-
ists.

AH of this has led to a degree
of despondency throughout the
UK farming sector and to feel-

ings that the industry is the
victim of dominant forces out-

side its control. That in turn is

causing many farmers to adopt
a low profile in the hope of

escaping the attentions of the
critics.

This reaction, however, fails

to recognise the probability
that the sources of income
mainly responsible for improv-
ing viability in recent years
may disappear, or at least

decline significantly. If and
when that happens the
cheques from Brussels will not
be big enough to keep the
industry afloat Indeed, for the
first time since guaranteed
price farming began after the
1947 Agriculture Act, it will be

London Commodity Exchange
COCOA futures were firmer
yesterday, pulled higher by
fears of insufficient beans
being available to cover open
positions in the prompt March
contract. By the close the
March price was at a £6-a-

tonne premium over May.
COFFEE futures ended flat

to slightly weaker after a
range-bound session. “After its

decent move back up from its

necessary for many individual

UK fanners to seek real, as
opposed to supported, markets
for what they produce.

It seems to me. therefore,
that the UK fanning industry
should use a little of its new-
found but possibly short-lived

prosperity to secure some of
those markets. It could start by
promoting the facts, as distinct

from the myths, about the
standards of animal welfare
practised in Britain. And it

could follow by extolling to
British and foreign consumers
the very real virtues of safety,

value and ethical production
methods of a great deal of Brit-

ish farm produce as compared
to that from some other coun-
tries.

What is needed is a culture

change on the part of British

farmers - from depending
heavily on government support

to greater self-reliance,
together with the development
of a confidence that adversity

can be turned to advantage.
Success in this would be good
for farmers and good for

Britain. It would improve the

balance of payments and help
reduce the food trade gap now
running at some £6bn per year.

As the American rhyme
goes:

He who whispers doom
a well

When he has something

good to sell.

Will never make as many
dollars

As he who climbs a tree

and hollers.

lows last week the market is

just treading water. Consolida-

tion seems to be the word,”

said one trader.

At the London Metal
Exchange BASE METAL prices

were generally easier but some
appeared to be trying to estab-

lish new trading ranges as they
attempt to consolidate after

recent sharp losses.

Compiled from Reuters

scrap) exported fast year.

UK growers ‘must cut costs’

Oil industry ‘coping9 with low prices MARKET REPORT

Cocoa futures end firmer

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Mc« fain Amtogameced Motto Ttaeftig)

Precious Metals continued
0010 OQjgC poo Thy oe; WtroyogJ

AUUMMUM, 80l7 PURITY 0 pre tore*

Carts
' into

Ctosa 18033-42 1934-6

Pwrioua 1 BOB-11 1961-2

rtgNk« taeanaaa 195071915

AM Official 1888-60 18266^
Kerb dOM 1827-3

Open Wt 238383
Total dally tumww 90238

AUUMMUM ALLOY {Spanome)

Qqm 1850-30 1896-6

PrevtaUB 1H0O-BOO 1830-40

HlrtvV*. 1915/1880

AM Official 1845-60 1890-5

Kerb dose 1880*0
Open Int 2.888

TaW eWy turnover 1.264

LEAD (S per toms)

CtoM 555-3 574-6

Piwtou* 574-6 593-4

Hfch/lo* 591*75

AM Official 568-9 587-3

Karts dose 574-3

Opan W. 36962
Total daUy turnover 1%28B

(UCXB- (Spor tome)

.
SIB
pha

PM*

•ns

-MM
S782

. .feat

F*. 3742 1.TO3 *3
Mar 3762 -02 • 2 -

3772 -02 3763 37B.4 86392 16706
Jho - -.3813 -02 381

J

8765 26142 348

Ml 8852 -US 38(2 38(2 18219 . -784

Oct 3892 • -05 - - 4202 4

-Mto 188284 17211

PLATINUM NYVBC (50 Troy cos Vtroy at)

*r 4168 -1.4 4142 4122 16225 1,175

M 417.1 -12 4172 4182 5232 W
Oct 0.1 -12 - - 1.1B0 -

Jm 42(2 -1.4 - - 190 -

Ttoto 26787 Xm
PALLADIUM NYMEX pOO Troy col; $/tray deJ

Mar 15675 -025 15675 157J5 6725 899

Jre 18025 -0.10 10690 1BSS0 ZSK 852

3re 16120 •0.10 - - 378 -

Dm 16220 -aio - - 53 * -

TaM 7,722 1,741

SBJ9B1 COMEX {100 Trey ql; Ceno/lnsy oz4

Fab 4712 -61 . - 1Z7 129

tar 4725 -3-2 4742 4872 57280 16809

Mr <742 -62 - - -

4772 -62 4782 4732 2(247 3261

Jto 4860 -a2 4852 4765 11MB 850

Sre 4862 -62 4872 4872 10286 88

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
m WHEAT LCEgptrtamq)

• M Otf» . Op-
pka eta* Ugh imm lot

*w 106JS -CJ5 10SJJ0 10U8 1.130 •

JfcV 10990 -US 110.10 USL75 1,871M 11140 -070 -378
Sm -080 - - 183

tor 8840 -090 10040 3875 1j8S6

Jm 101-25 -1.10 -SO
TaM ' 01015

WHEAT GST fcOOCbu rifa; centVBOlb busheQ

SOFTS
COCOA LCE gflenna)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CME (405008m; cantaAbt)

price cMffit Ifab ter W Sea OBJ*
price

BE Mar hub +18 102* 1008 30203 62M lib 7b2» -0250 75200 75275 6355 6865
112 Her 1(714 7 1018 1005 21248 6227 Mr 74250 -0273 74250 74250 45261 6738

- Jto 1024 +3 1020 1(715 11.158 771 67.750 - 88250 67250 16316 6347
- Mp 1033 44 1088 1026 14,148 678 «** 6(275 - 64250 64200 6239 BOB

56 Oac 1040 +» 1044 1038 15,732 111 Oct 86(60 - (6.750 92400 123B 34
• Nbr 1051 +4 1058 10(7 16711 788 Dm 86450 - 68250 88400 826 32

883 ratto 116828 SAM Itatal 82234 18AS7

COCO* CSCE {10 tonne; Sjjnnnod UVE HOPS CME {OgOOBbe: carta/to)

371* -4* 370/4 370/2 30200 11275 ar 1352 8 1370 1352 7222 5,789 M 39200 -0.125 3927S 38225 1.880 1217
382* 4/2 368/4 382* 15276 4A05 «* 1381 3 13B7 1380 32206 6259 Apr 86375 -0JB5 38200 3U00 13225 5263
338* a* 341* 338* 21289 2291 Jto 1406 -4 1418 1405 11232 567 Jan 44.150 +0.100 44.400 44200 7270 12BB
3420 -ae 346* 342fl 1243 187 sre 1428 -7 1433 1428 4.157 294 Are 43200 +0075 46200 46150 1A» 334

352* 353/2 352/2 1252 67 Dm 1443 -13 1480 1450 4256 24 Oct 40525 +0025 40750 40500 2.477 217

35

W

-1* 3604 3504 IS - Nhr 1465 -13 - - 8251 48 DM 41260 +0125 41200 41250 2210 81

aw n,m TaM 7727113241 Total 3820

M 18
100608

MAIZE CBT ftJOO ixi min: cente/SSfc txcheQ COCO* 0COQ) (BORVtannai

Mar 234* -0M 2344 2334 83,55* 143(5

me 2*1* -04 2012 2*1/4 76382 67*3
Ori 2470 248* 247* 71582 4J13
Wp 252/2 • 2524 251* 11,821 429

Dae 258* 2S7* 255* 57.137 3J17
liar 282* 4V2 283* 282* 5.788 878

IBM 912,029 26880

BARLEY LCE (2 partoma)

COFFKLCEfftemffi

Close

Previous

HtgtWn*
AM Official

Karts dose
Open tut

Tote) daAy turnover

TIN l» par tome)

8355-65 8506-10

8406-10 8561-5

8330/8320 0610*450
8330-5 8400-500

6500-10

81,004

24,488

Total 146533 17,29#

ENERGY
CRUDE 06. NYMBC (*2j000 US Qtola. S/batrai

Close
Previous

HlgMow
AM oneM
Kart) don
Open H.
Total daly tunowar

2MC,ip*eW

5430-90 6575-60

6485-95 1370-80

6688*530
5455-86 8556-00

5545-50

22JUX

MBft grade (9 par lama)

Cues
Previous

High/low

AM Official

Kart) dose
Open IrtL

Total daftr tmwwar

COPPgft.gr»c»»A

1012-3 1037-8

1021.5-

2-5 1048*5
1045/1027

1007.5-

63 1033-4
1026-8

105.BE
76.782

IS par tome)

2904-5
2884-6
2910
2912-3

i/tow

Official

LIT **523
I
rfn

B

y turnover 101,916

ME AM Offetto E* rrtwUWS
m CtaNno as 1-rta: 1-flW*

2067-8
2874-5

2679*860
2866-7

lakat ere* OpM
itoea CbM0l a* tea M

1

Vto

Itar 1618 027 1655 1613 70212 36228

AW 1608 -021 1827 1600 80218 23251

Mr 1725 •021 1621 1720 38204 12250

1723 -018 1826 1724 36506 4230
Jto 17JB -016 1726 17.76 17225 1A5B

Are 17.72 -ota 1720 1722 12^448 417

TaM »J» 85277

CRUDE OH. ire faffiarrae

Utort Dre* 0PM
Pttea ebarea M» Low tot 1M

Mto 17A6 +012 1727 172B 33258 32/73

Apr
’ 1&S -005 1687 1664 70A3B 24201

Mf 1820 -012 1667 1648 16233 4200
Jm 1643 -015 1622 1642 16231 1215

M 1037 Oil 1655 1038 6843 12W
Are 1638 -007 1650 163B 4A04 2B0

TM 164*0 B6AB

Mr 10320 +120 . . 278 .

tore 10100 4flJ5 - - 88 -

*re 9720 +650 - - 100 -

Hdv 8025 640 3920 9825 28 30

JM 10050 -035 10020 10020 20 4
tow • 10225 4120 - - -

TaM 7S5 34

sovabeahs car (yuancm aewtob taufe*

Mr SBSK 310 559* 555/2 48262 27J7B

•tre aesu -1H sea* 564* 33,124 62«
Jto 572/4 -1M 576C4 572* 31,753 6813

Are 575* -V* 576* 575/4 3A08 375

Sap 578* •2* 580/4 576/4 2J3B 312

re 564* 1M sew 584/4 16307 3283

tow 2858 +4 2870 2355 8.126 785

tore 2763 -10 2805 2780 11.180 1.638

JM 2741 •11 Z780 2733 SAW 587

«re 2722 -15 2742 2730 3,716 123

2714 -14 . - 863 -

Jm Z710 9 - - 139 -

HEAHM8 Ofl- MlEX (ttOOC 08

1

:cA8i

Ulj614 6m8Bl55B6 tmffiarl.5572

• COPPER (OOMBQ

Be* OP*
M W

-US 137.30 isa> \m an
-1JS 134.18 13260 24A21 4A83

-1JS 151-90 131-23 IflB 2
.US 130-10 12680 6987 6168

-IDO 12300 12SOO 638 138

.095 12660 12&80 <202 703

IETALS
MARKET

14 RptfgcftM)

teat De»*l Mm
Price cteege w tec tat

Mw 47.15 -1.13 4640 4T435 33JD2 12J8B

Apr 47JO -083 4615 47JO 21752 3742

lire .47.40 07* 4610 47.35 H725 2.132

Jm 47JO -G.B3 4296 47JO 6704 625

Jto 4775 -053 4615 47.70 682

Are 4620 -0J3 4656 4620 *.1(3 55

Ttoto T13AE 2DJB3

oas ol re (Mere*

Stol

price w Law
OPH
M aw

TIM 136587 46801

8C/TABEAN Oil. COT {BO.OOOba: oarits/fc)

Mr 27JO -KL02 27-44 Z7.18 34J24 13JB6
H*r 2052 -riUM 2860 2642 26032 4.757

Jrf 2602 4600 3608 2690 16886 6518
tom 2670 4608 2673 2682 6187 588

Sap 2632 4617 26S 2638 4JS6 277

Oat 2630 4618 2630 2620 6242 385

TaM ' 1I6B 26502

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 tonac Srton)

p 1542 -67 1563 1569 291893 6727
HE 157J -06 1561 157-6 36743 6896
-M 1622 -05 1663 1820 19,309 1545
Aa0 1842 -65 1663 1840 6827 544

Sip 1861 -04 1870 1668 62S8 167

Oct 1670 -04 1860 1870 7002 247

TdM 181023 13026

POTATOES LCE (Ertomffi

TaM 26018 3,133

COFFEE *CT CSCE <37QOOba; carta/fea)

Mr 16220 -05 -16345 10106 11,138 6104
tor 16425 -040 16540 16300 12026 3077
M 15500 4020 130-50 18500 5057 775

Sap 16610 -020 16680 16600 6570 533

Dec 18500 -040 15700 18675 3071 348

Mr 16400 -040 J/5 71
TIM 3600011,718

COFFEE QCO) [US centB/pounfl

Fab 10 Pika Pm. fay

Carap. tttf) ..

19 <tqram*— 15635 14647
14604
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1440 4611
1340
1653
1105
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300

6866

38650 4040 3040 3820 2J89 2453

3510
-60 2860 wars

•40
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54
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Ray 2B26
Jan 2500 -

Total B8
FRBQHT {BiFT^O LCE ffilQftidMt potnQ

ire 3B3J0 +070 3770 3747 6141 817

ire 375.® -030 3465 3463 6430 78

Oct 547JO +61

0

3434 3434 6306 U
Dm 30.40 +640 401J 3860 240 10

Mar 3*640 +1J0 - . 818 10

TaM tljta 6182

SUOMI *11' CSCE C112*0ate; certa/fee)

Mw 14-28 +603 1401 14J4 46087 6827
say 14-12 +6W 103 1404 52058 6892
Jto 1138 +001 1137 1301 33J81 U1B
Oct - 12J2 001 1206 1201 33,778 1JS3
Star 12.40 -604 1243 1200 6888 1J1Z7

tore 12J2 60* - - 6411 103

17404021,7GB

14400 -1.75 14650 14400 44J18 4J32
tor 14525 -126 14725 14500 1671 1 6124

May . 14560 -126 14725 W52D 7,144 499

Jm T45JS -160 14600 14575 6918 255

M 14700 -100 14625 14725 6783 43

Mat 14660 -loo • 1,581

tim 93747 1m
KATUBALCAS flQPQQ reaBOu

M 2030 -13 2025 331 11 COTTON NYCE (SaOOOfaa; eentaAbriw • 2022 -13 7m 2B4 4
-

Apr 2015 •23 2040 2010 1,389 52 Kw 8689 +200 poo OOlSO 14J45 4784w T70 91.70 B8J0 16182 3J17

Oat 1770 +4 1770 1776 Jto 8613 +170 aajo 8776 13Jl6 1J4S
Oct 7665 +4LS5 Tore 7000 4713 554

AM 6300 B Dm 74J5 +615 7440 74.15 16J0O 1443

CtoM tow 75.40 +606 7546 7630 1^5 94

Ml 1864 MOO TOM 71Jtt 16523

Ceqrtr SRr aquhr ^
240031 481250

486334

ndtaaRsMafl/OUS*
0 tnorihi WB
12 months lw,ap .t«AW

**«
302.66 47325

»T20
11600
326.10 80600

c pdea s aqter.

MB 240-243

10*87-88

sr-eo

MB

fOoa ebaaga

1410 -0080

1A10 4LD65

1A60 -0045

1007 -0.036

1.560 -0027

1073 -0026

1A40
1440

1A80
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WBO

tea M V*

1A02 25.138 16840

1406 17.573 6613

1453 12000

1006 11373

1555 tiJM
1560 10OB

1,133
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669
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1368H 26176

UNLEADB) QASOUNE
WMEtmomos^ausw

nari

Ire U w
5625 -039 5625 . 5610 16867 11JS7

6720 -619 5700 6725 17280 42M
6660 -028 5720 5650 14246 ZV\
5610 -0.12 6630 56.10 4266 745

S57D *0.16 8670 6660 2294 38

5675 - 890 2S
65721 16895

Tea
The Tee Brotw's Association reports, good
general demand. The taw remaining assams oi
ofar wen bngutoriy aaator. BrtgMot East Atfv-

esns apprectolad wide IgMar Squaring teas
ware firm. Madhns aoid wa8 wRh prices fufly

fan to 5p Mrt». Gaytans lonried (fenr. Quo-
tations: bast avaBafart iSOp/kg, nom, good
TZSp/kg., good merited USp/kg^ matte

m

96p*o. taw martum SSpAo. The hlghsst price
.^ woek area 157p for a Bunad pd.

ORANGE JUICE WYCEflShOOffia; cartas

far 10325 +025 10L» 1(035 11^4016942
Bay 10615 +ae 10660 10720 6054 514

Jt 11120 +046 Ilia 11120 1200
Bm 11520 +120 11550 11475 2275
MB* 114JD *140 11520 11520 2281
JM 11680 +140 - - 689
lotto
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74

10

34
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VOLUME DATA
Open Interest end Votune doa shown for

contracts traded on COMEX. NYWEX, CBT,
NYCE. CS£, CSCE and ire Crude Ol are ons
day ki arrears.

INDICES
HEUIH»(Ba80c16*/S1-100)

Fab IS Fob ID
.

8257.7 23472 22542
CRB ftareas Caaa: iag7-lQ3j

17864

Fob 10
23693

Psb B
23227

month ago
28641 227.25

PORK BB-LE3 Clg (40i000fcg; canti/lrs)

42200 -0225 4Z900 41250
42.150 -0200 42250 41275

42275 -0325 46500 42250
41150 -0400 43250 42730

46350 -0350 41400 40350
61250 +0.100 S12S0 50200

972 270

3208 1,787

6157 785

1278 159

391 49

60 9

9273 6088

Of broking and jobbing the Ptiikim's fond.

See how sweetly he puts ymir word onto bond.

ttsttbaa®

JOTTER PAD

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tome —Cals— — Pula—
ALUMMUU

0679Q LA* Apr Jul Apr Jto

1800 158 212 41 73
1600 99 156 60 115

57 112 137 167

COPPER
(Oracle A) LME Apr Jul Apr Jto

2700 — - 165 - 82
2S00 — 162 114 SO 129
2900 as 76 se 187

COFFEE LCE Mar May Mar May
2700 1S» 209 1 126
2750 110 183 7 150
2800 — 66 159 22 178

COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May
975. 44 68 - 27
1000 21 52 2 38
1025 . - 6 40 12 51

BRENT CRUDE IPE Apr Jto Jto

1650 45 85 23 78
1700 23 47 48 no
1750 16 32 B2 145

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE oa. FOB Cper boirel/Apjl +or

Dubai SI 6.19-671Z -am
Brem Blend (dated) S1&62-668 -OJO
Brert Stand lApr) S16»1 -&** am
W.T.I. ftpm est) 91608-610: -ai2

ML PRODUCTS NWEpmUte drtvoy OF fame)

Pramten Qcaofine S171-17S

Gas 01 £148-149 -i

Heavy Fuel 09 £103-104

Naphtha SI68-169

Jatfuai £164-168 -2

Uesel $150-151 -1

PeMount ArpXL Tel Londbn fnV 3S9 3TS2

m OTHER

Gold (per troy ozj* S374J0 -2JJ

SOvar tptr troy enjsoa -6h
Pladnur (par troy oz.) 5*160 -1*
Patefarn (per bay at) $157.0 +ai5

Capper (US prod.) 141J)C +3.0

Lead (US prod) 41.75c

Tin (KibIb Lurrpur) isnsm +0.05

Tin (New Yort4 26650c -1*0

Cade ffh* welgttl)r 120.15p +0.70"

Sheep (hw weighing 116«2P -2.19*

Pigs gw wtoghQ BSJBBp -4.72*

Lon. day sugar S3462 +4n
Lon. day augoi- (wtaj S3SSL6 +i,i

Two & Lyle rexxt G338.0 +20

Barfi* (Eng. toed) enao
Mate (US WS Ytoiav* S141J0

Wheat (US Dark North) £1BSJO

RtoXw (Mar)V 117Jp -3JO

ft*ber(Apt)f 117Jp -4J)

Rubbw (KLRSSNoi) 4665m -15

Coconi 08 (RK$§ S6465y
Palm Ofl (Malay 5662.51 +75
Copra PW§ **160y -3.0

Scyabeena (US) £167.0q

Cotton OutiooifA' feidax 9^35c
WooBopa (04a Super) 512p +25

q jjbrtpTV Lento
men* cwa. 4 Omp (Uw mV* priced - Crengs on
wash O Maas are ter previous «y

CROSSWORD
No.8,686 Set by DINMUTZ

ACROSS
1 German, for example, this set-

tler?®!
5 A number suffered injuries,

having dawdled (6)

10 Devon's captain and slow
bowler (5)

11 Settling op, graduate is going
to school (9)

12 Breaks popular, with foreign

travels (9)

IS A light at right angles to the
length of vessel (9)

Id One legislator taking most of
garripn hamper? (6)

IS Capital of converted USA gold

(7)

18 Pretty young woman a poten-

tial climber? (7)

20 A disposition of arms? (6)

22 Simple fellow, a doctor in
crime (5)

24 Clever people, well-informed

before races possibly? (9)

25 Girl's ploughman produces
the spirit .... (9)

SB and the fibre in Ulst,

legally! (9)

27 Hobday depression? (6)

28 Composer of sad organ pieces

(8)

DOWN
1 French company takes in a

divine adviser on courses (6)

2 Appointed hours for taking in
the Commons, say? (9)

3 Barmaids tend one. giving
change for machines (3-5, 7)

4 See 'em tossing caber with
finn clasp— (7)

8 .... making very little rf it all

05)
7 Runner between banks has

nothing in Italian currency
(5)

8 Double Dutch exponent? (8)

9 Crowded toy over? ifil

16 Delivered fate, bride fa onset
O)

17 Did one kick up a holy row?
(8)

19 Waddle awkwardly and waste
time (6)

20 He gives comfort ami cover
m

21 Fools need only a second to
size up (6)

23 Amatory ailment or man
opening play (5)

Solution to Saturday's prize puzzle on Saturday February 25.
Solution to yesterday’s prize puzzle on Monday February 27.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Concern over inflation hits European prices
By Graham Bowtoy in London
and L»a Branston In Now York

P°®c®ra about rising
inflationary pressures in
Europe and weakness in US
Treasuries drove European
government bond markets
lower yesterday.
Worries about inflation re-

onerged following US producer
price data released on Friday
and strong UK and Spanish
producer price numbers pub-
lished yesterday, dealers said

The UK government bond
market was one of the worst
hit, due to the stronger than
expected jump in both produc-
er's input and output prices in
January.

The gilt yield spread over
German government bonds
widened to 145 basis points,
from 139 basis points at Fri-
day’s close. The long gilt

future on Ufib was down tt at

lOldr in late trading.

"There is also the sense that

gilts’ good performance last

week, despite the weakness of
starting due to political con-
cerns, was overdone," said Ur
Ifty Islam of Merrill Lynch.

There was disappointment
too that the next gilt auction
will be of 10-year and not of

five-year stock, dealers said.

B German government bonds
fell in thin cash trading with
most activity confined to
futures markets.

After failing on Friday to

break through an important
resistance Level at 91.10, the
bund futures contact on Liffe
fell to around 90.31 in late trad-

ing, down 0.30 points.

However, the contract found
support around 90.20, which
bodes well for trading today,
dealers said.

The current focus of the mar-
ket is on the IG Metall wage
talks, although concern about
possible wage rises are con-
fined more to international
investors than domestic inves-

tors, according to Mr Christoph
Anhflmm at UBS in Frankfurt

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

French government bonds
followed Germany lower, with
uncertainty aver the forthcom-
ing presidential aiprfjons also

weighing on prices.

The March fixtures contract

on Matif settled down 036 at

1LL82. The yield spread over
bunds stood at 56 bass points

in late trading.

Ms Jane Edwards of TAhman
Brothers said a clmbdown by
prime minister Mr Edouard

BaHadur over education and
signs of conflict on public
spending were un-
nerving investors in the
French market

Continuing political uncer-
tainty and the weakness of the
lira unnerved the Italian

market
The prospect of fresh supply

of government bonds is also

causing concern. "Italy has a
lot of defat maturing this year
and this refinancing burden is

weighing on the market,” said

Mr Keith EriTnnwdfl, chief ana-

lyst at IBJ International,

Spanish government bonds
fell, with the 10-year contract

on the Spanish futures
exchange down 0.42 at 85UJ9.

Dealers said there was con-

cern over the impact of a VAT
rise cm consumer price data,
due today.

US Treasury prices slipped

in thin trading yesterday
morning with no new eco-

nomic data to quieten re-

emerging fears of inflation.

At midday the benchmark
30-year Treasury was down 4
at 99* to yield 7.679 per cent
At the short end of the market,
the two-year note fell 4 to

1004, yielding 7306 per cent
The producer price index for

January, released last Friday,

was surprisingly low but sev-

eral sub-indices, especially for
Intermediate goods, were up
strongly, adding to investor

concern that inflationary pres-

sures remain at lower levels in

the economy.
On Wednesday, the Labor

Department Is to release data
on the consumer price inday

and there was fear in the mar-
ket that the numbers would
hold further signs of inflation-

ary pressure. Economists

expect the CPI to have risen by
around 03 per emit in January,

Up from the 03 per cent

increase posted for December.
Other important figures due

this week indude those on
capacity utihsatkm and retail

safes.

While not as important as

the capacity utilisation data,

January retail safes figures to

he released today should give

investors- their first hfatf this

week of economic activity.

Economists anticipate a moder-
ately strong 0.4 per cent
increaseto January after a 0_1

decline in December.
January’s capacity utilisa-

tion figures should be of spe-

cial interest to investors

because members of the Fed-

eral Reserve have censfetenfiy

pointed to high figures to jus-

tify interest rate increases, and
-predictions are that the num-
ber will remain high-

-

Swift passage

seen for CFTC
reauthorisation
By Laurie Morse In Chicago

The Commodity Futures
Trading Commission, the chief
derivatives regulator in the US,
is headed to a swift reauthor-
isation from Congress.

Late on Friday, the US Sen-
ate approved a one-line bill giv-

ing the agency regulatory
authority for a further five

years.

The bill must now be consid-

ered and approved by the
House of Representatives
before it can become law.

The bill’s rapid passage
through the Senate was
unusual, since the futures
industry and Congress tradi-

tionally have used the agency’s
reauthorisation process as a
platform to debating US deriv-

atives law and practices.

The CFTCs last reauthorisa-

tion dragged on for three

years, and was completed In

1992.

Fannie Mae taps into demand for 10-year paper
By Martin BHce

Euromarket investors were
presented with a flurry of deals
In different currencies yester-

day, with a $50Qm global from
Fannie Mae tapping into
demand in the 10-year sector.

Joint book-runners J. P. Mor-
gan and Morgan Stanley
reported the Fannie Mae bonds
all sold, and holding steady at

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

the issue spread of 27 basis

points over the comparable
Treasury.

Demand came from the US,
Japan and the UK, said syndi-
cate officials

.

Willingness by institutions

to buy in the 10-year area was
seen fay some syndicates as evi-

dence that investors are taking

a less defensive attitude.

Late in the day. UBS
launched at $200m three-year

floating-rate note at 10 basis

points over Libor for National
Bank of Canada. Initial reports
were of strong riamand from
UK and German institutions.

UBS was aiming to overnight

sales into Tokyo.
Rabobank increased its

S250m four-year issue carrying
a 7.5 per cent coupon brought
via PaineWebber in November,
which was trading through the
Treasury. The SlOOm increase
came at 8 basis points over the
Treasury.

GECC raised $200m with a
two-year bond carrying a 7325
per cent coupon, handled by
BZW, which brought the deal

to the AA rated name at 15
basis points over the compara-
ble Treasury.
The success of the deal

points to the end of the giul of

two-year dollar paper stem-
ming from the huge i«Kn»nra>

at the beginning of year.

The $2Q0m two-year deal for

A rated PepsiCo came at 25

basis points over the Treasury
via IBJ, which said this was
the first significant US corpo-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amotmt Cnpon Prioe Mmtaty Fees Spnad Botricnmnar
Borrower
US 00LLAR8

m. % 96 to

Fane Moetf 500 7875 9S832H FB02005 082SR 27 {7)696-05) JP Morgan Sacuttes
NstfonaJ B*nk of Canactet 200 (4 8980R War.1968 ai2SR UBS
GECC 200 7.026 1OCLO90R Mw.1967 Q.123R IB (7T696-S7) BZW
FVpalCo 200 7.7S ioaoM Fob.1997 0.188R 25 (7)496-07) BJ tod.

iHKiouenqc} 100 780. 99828R Nov.1998 0l20R - rareeivoooor

YH4
Sumitomo Cap. Nerivfe^ iflbn « 10020 Aug.1997 020 - Sanwa briL

FRENCH FRANCS
Aipaamla Giobel Hhanca 1*n 78 99L889R Mar.1908 0L22SR +30(9.796-07} JP Motgan Seourtlw

ITALIAN URE
Worid Bank aaobn 10.625 101.116 Mar.1998 125 BNUCartpkWSBC

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
SBAB 200 zero 8184 May.1997 1.125

' Datum Europe

Final terms, non-caBobts imlaas raw Yield spread (over itaivant government bonfe et bunch tatopllerl by lead manager. talMttad.
SConvertfeia 4rtWh etpjtty warrants. J Hoateg^raa note. #Samt-«r*ffll coupon. R: (bead ra-ofter pries: toes shown at re-offer tote, aj

3-month Libor + IQbp. fe 3-month Ytan Lfcor + 25bp- Coupon «~gpf*aH d 396 imtl 28596 and oppad ri 3896 Biatalu, to maturity, fe
hcraaae to SZSOm original fsaua lamchad 1994. ^ Launched off Global debt progianina.

rate deal from a Japanese
house in the 1990s.

Last week IBJ handled its

first dollar-denominated equity
warrant transaction. The
PepsiCo deal was bought by
private banks in Hang Kong
and retail investors in Switzer-

land.

The World Bank LSSObn

three-year deal with a 10.625

per cent coupon came at 90
basis points below the compa-
rable Italian government band,
through joint books BNL, Cari-

plo and SBC. The deal was
launched on the back of strong
demand for the EIB deal
brought last week.
Deutsche Bank and Nord-

rifflThu-frg LB Yiemrilarl a doXSeS-

tically-structured DMlhn five-’

year floating-rate note at 5
basis points tinder Fibor for

Sachsen-Anhalt, an east Ger-
man regional government.
The borrower wanted to

expand its investor base, and
around half the bflnV« fn fhn

syndicate were US or French.

Korean group to

list GDRs in UK
By John Baton In Saoid

Korea Mobile Telecom plans to

become the second Korean

company to be listed on the

f-nmirtn stock Exchange, with

the issue of ttSOm in global

depositary receipts (GDRs) m
late Marrfi-

Tbe KMT offering will come

shortly after a London-listed

j70m GDR issne by Daewoo
Corporation, the trading ana

construction aim of the Dae-

woo group, which is scheduled

for mid-March.

Merrill Lynch International

has hw appointed to arrange

the London listing for KMT,

the monopoly supplier of cellu-

lar phone services in Korea.

The comply has proved

popular with foreign investors

an the Seoul bourse because of

its high profits margins.

kmt. which is expected to

report of Wonl30bn
an sales of WonTOObn

for 1994, has the second high-

est share price an the Seoul

bourse at Won451,000.
It is iriprivmc new investment

capital for a Won300fan pro-

gramme to expand ite services

S^deitsodluferph^
technology to

in response tothe entiytftts

first competitor, Sninsegi

Mobile Telecom, in 1996.

KMT was a steteowned com-

oanv untfl last year, when the

&ong induitrid Jgroup

took management control wan
Korea Telecom.

•

Pahang Iron ed Steri

fPosco), Korea s biggest steel-

mnirg and the leading share-

holder in Sbtesegi, has also

announced its intention to be

listed on the jUffldonexdmnge

this year, following its recent

listing on the New York Stock

Exchange. ..
Posco and Korea Electric

Power each issued SSOCmin

depositary receipts on the New
York exchange last October,

becoming the first Korean com-

panies to be listed abroad. *

The growth of foreign list-

ings by Korean companies fol-

lows the relaxation of govern-

ment restrictions on corporate

borrowing abroad as part of its

financial liberalisation pro-

gramme.

Tunisia plans second

samurai bond issue
By Route Khatef

Dalwa Securities and Nikko
Securities have joined forces to

market a Y25bn samurai bond
issue for Tunisia, one of the
star emerging markets in the

Arab world.

-

The issue, which has a five-

year maturity and yields 140

basis points over Libor, is the
second samurai to be launched
by the North African country.

Last MflT-pfa, Nikko Securities

won the mandate to sell a
YSObn 10-year issue. The new
issne closes on Fehruaiy 28.

Daiwa had wan the original
mandate from Tunisian
government but decided to

bring Nikko in as joint lead

manager.
The reason, according to

traders, is that the issue is

tightly priced and will prove ,a

hard sell, especially as the first

samurai found little appetite

for Tunisian paper among Jap-

anese investors.

Hie Japanese securities

houses, however, are wilting to

do another tight deal to gain

market share. The Tunisian
i*md issue is the first Nikko-

led samurai so far this year.

Tunisia has a BBB+ rating —

the same as Greece - from
Japan’s JBRL which is consid-

ered more generous than US
rating agencies.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM2Sm00 points of 100% FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Coupon Dais Pnea change Yield ago
Month

AuataaBa 9.000 0&TO4 922900 HX390 1033 1033 1036
Austria 7800 01/05 98.6800 -0320 739 735 7.78
BMghKn 7.750 10/04 96.1800 -0.530 633 835 830
Canada* 9.000 12/D4 B0.3500 HL200 9.10 837 819
Demtarit 7.000 12AM 07.76OO HL300 832 834 811
Franca. BTAWL . 8.000. 05/98 101iMOO 0050 739 730 723

OAT 7J00 04AJ5 98^800 —0.420 834 833 840
Germany Bund 7.375 01/D5 BSJ900 -0380 7A7 742 737
Ireland 6JS0 10AM 8Z9000 -0.700 8.78t 879 931
Wy B.500 01AE 85.7000 -0370 1231 1032 1234
Japan No 119 4.800 06W 1012910 - 3.93 339 334

No 1B4 4.100 12AB 96.7070 +O.10O 433 438 439
Ntthertanda 7250 10/04 97^800 -0370 730 737 731
Portugal 8.875 01AM 853000 +0300 11.86 11.85 1134
Spam 10.000 02/05 90.0000 -0300 1138 1133 11.71

Sweden aroo Q2AJ5 71^190 -0370 10.74 1034 1031
UK Gits 6.000 oam 90-10 -18/32 837 833 870

B.50O 12/05 98-17 -24/32 8.71 837 878
9JN» 10/08 102-18 -24/32 838 836 872

US Treasury * 7X75 11AM 101-22 — 7.82 732 738
1X00 11/24 97-12 +2/32 7.73 734 733

ECU {Ranch Govt) 6.000 04AM 84.6700 -0350 848 843 878
London damn tkm YOrK ntal-dey

T Cum fnekitfng mUil/oH iy tax at 125 per t

fttoacua Off in 32nd*. ottmn In I dome IMSIHMOd

US INTEREST RATES
Lunchtime henry BB* and Bond Yields

«» Mtal 5.70 1W|W 734

Brotar lore rate e% Ora mote 537 Ftaainr 736
Fclteds
FetUoodt a WenmrioB-

b St note
Onejepr

141
187 »Hta

732
731

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franco
HOTlOttAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAT*7)

Strike

Prioe Mar Apr
CALLS —

May Jtm Mm Apr
PUIS

May Jim

9000 044 049 870 86S 817 034 135 130
9050 818 831 851 034 841 1.18 138 149
9100 80S 819 838 848 879 134 1.71 138
EsL voL MOL CM* 14187 PW» 18278 Prttaue da/a opan M. Oris 212314 Puts 1711S6

RBiy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOf® (DTP) FUTURES
(UFFQ- Lte 200m lOOths of 100%

Mar
Jut

Open Sett price Change

100.40 88.71 -083
8031 9068 -089

Low EeLvol Open Ira.

10045 BBSS 44210 67044
S&31 8&8B 139 1B63

TTALIAH OOVT. BOND (gTP) FUTURES OPTIONS {UFTq Ura2COm IQOthe ot 100%

Strike CALLS PUTS
Price Mar Am Mar Jim

9080 855 138 834 222
10000 829 1.16 Q58 230
10050 0.15 896 894 • 230
EH. «oL tot*. Cals 2684 Put* 2232. Piteous do/a own mu Ctffe 32163 Pub 80063

Spain
NOTIONAL SRAMSH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sett price Change Mgh Low

8647 8S3B -0.42 8150 85.03

B4S8

Eat voL Open W.

31JQ24 48.834
- 871

Mar
Jun

UK
MaTiowALifl<qaTruTiWEg(LiFFg-esonoo32ntfaofioo%

Open Settprice Change High Low EsL vd Open bit

Mar 101-25 100-30 -0-28 101-25 10£W7 73798 94250
Jun 101-19 101-02 -0-28 101-24 101-02 546 2528
LONO Oa.T FUTURES OPTIONS QJFFg £50.000 84tte Of 100%

Strike

Prioe Mra
CALLS

Jim Mar
- PUTS

Jun

100 1-09 2-19 0-13 1-15
101 060 1-47 0-34 1-43
102 0-09 1-16 1-13 2-12

Eat. VCL Wtu. Col* TINS Put* 6827- Piteous agr* open tat, CM* 47382 Put* B9S38

Ecu
Open Sett price Change High Low EaL voL Open InL ECU BCM> FUTURES 04ATC)

Mar 11220 11132 -838 11222 11130 96338 149.428 Open Settprice Change Mgh LOW
Jim 11130 11894 -836 111.32 11130 3,489 18937 Mar 82.18 8134 -838 82.18 8136
Sap 11856 11020 -838 11036 11856 2 1 .557 Jun 81.62 8132 -834 8132 8132

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATT)

EsL vd Open bit

«L558 6.728
200 1,400

Slrika

Pnce Mar
CALLS
Jim

111 0.95 136
112 032 037
113 037 852
114 0.02 029
118 - 814
Eel voL took Caae 1B3H1 PuteHM .

0.14

050
1.21

Am
1.37

1S4

See
US

US TREASURY BQMO FUTURES £gT)SlQft000 3aid8 0MOI»4

Qpan latest Changa Ugh low EaLwL Open InL

Mar 101-20 101-14 -0-04 101-22 101-11 488,792 346,154
Jun 101-4M 100-31 -0-02 101-05 100-28 8215 40214
Sap 100-23 100-23 - 100-23 100-23 1345 7381

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFF0* OM2SOCOO 100th* of 100%

Open Sett price Change Mgh Law

Mar 9068 8027 -036 90.70 9020
Jim Da01 BOSS -035 9008 B930

UK GILTS PRICES

Eat. wot Open Int

128250 217168
2523 10592

Japan
NOTIONAL LONO 1BIM JAPANESE OOVT. 80ND FUTURES
8JFFE) YIQOnt 100th* oT 100%

Opart Ctoae Change Ugh Low EsL uoi Open W.
Mar 10089 - - 10081 10068 2074 0
Jim 107.99 - - 10610 107.99 1061 0
" LFFE (Utwm ate trifled on APT. At Open Meant ngn we to- pteoue day.

«_ _ 1694/65 ...
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Strike fears boost D-Mark across the board
The D-Mark gained ground
across the board yesterday on
market fears that trade mini*
militancy might lead to an
early tightening of monetary
policy, unites PUHp Gawith.
The IG Metal! engineering

union is expected today to bal-
lot its members on strike
action. Markets believe that a
strike, or potentially inflation-
ary wage settlement, will
encourage the Bundesbank to
raise German interest rates
earner than it might otherwise
have done. This would lend
support to the D-Mark.
It finished in London at

SKx4J882 against the Swedish
krona, freon SKrl8S3, and at
U.081 against the lira, from
LI,059.

The other story occupying
markets was the UK's January
producer price tnflatirm data.
Output prices were up by 3/4

per cent, over the year, and
input prices, seasonally
adjusted, by U-6 per cent.
Both were well above market

expectations, and prompted a

sharp deterioration in interest
rate sentiment- The June short
sterling contract closed 13
basis points lower at 9214.
The National ftrofr of Hun-

gary announced a two per cent
devaluation in the forint; effec-

tive today, ft forms part of a
strategy to devalue tire forint

by about 15 pa- cent this year.
The dollar finished the day

slightly weaker at DML5184,
from DML524L At one point it

touched the key support level

of DM1.5150, but the market
showed little appetite to drive
it through tide level
Sterling had a steady day,

with rate index
unchanged at 87-5 throughout
the day.

Analysts said the slightly

incongruous spectacle of the

D-Mark strengthening nbgari of
a likely bout of industrial
action reflected the prestige of
the Bundesbank.
Mr Malcolm Barr, economist

at Chemical Bank in London,
commented: "The D-Mark still

always manages to leverage off

the Bundesbank in situations
like this.”

“The market canstanfly has
in its mind that tha Bundes-
bank win tighter, pohey if a
wage settlement is in any way
inflationary."

Mr Jeremy Hawkins, eco-

nomic analyst at the Wawir of
America in London, the
market appeared to be expect-

ing some sort of strike. The
Bundesbank, however, has
repeatedly maria dear that the
size cJ wage settlements agreed
would be one of the key issues

in determining the outlook for
monetary policy.

He said a cut in German
interest rates was “extremely
unlikely” in the event of a'

wage settlement of 3% per
cent, or above.
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The Italian lira touched a
new record of LI,066 against

the D-Mark, during Asian trad-

ing, before recovBring to dose
slightly firmer In jf^mrinn.

Mr Giorgio Radaelli. econo-

mist at Lehman brothers in
l>y,rifyn

i
«aH fhp current levels

of the lira reflected a mfe of

economic and political con-
cerns. On the economic front.

he said there «rde*T* be so*"**

disappointment about an
apparent delay in the promul-
gation of a mini-budget On the
other hand, however, it looked
Ukely to be more fiscally
restrictive than mprlretfi had
originally anticipated

Politically, the fragmenta-
tion. over the weekend of the
Northern league served as a
farther reminder of the fragile
state of Italian politics.

Mr Hawkins said the market
was also concerned about the
upcoming ^orerpinppt refund*
ing auctions. The government
will have to place a lot erf

paper, and Mr Hawkins »*d
countries with large deficits

and borrowing requirements
were currently being penalised
by markets.
He said weak currencies like

the lira appeared to need good
news just to stand still; “no
news” was a reason for the
DMark to strengthen further.

After the UK ppi figures,

analysts said the market was

clearly feeling that, the interest

rate cycle had further to ran,
assuming the figures were cor-

rect.

Mr Richard Phillips, analyst

at brokers GNL commented:
“Ihe market is running scared,

ft is reacting badly to any data
at the moment”
Cash markets were much

calmer than the futures, with
three month LIBOR unchanged
at 6g per cent Rates on longer
dated money, however, rose
more, with one year LIBOR ris-

ing to 8 per cent from 7tf per
cent
In its daily operations the

Bank of England provided UK
money markets with £200m
assistance at the established
rate of 6% per cent and £22Gm
late assistance.
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20993 +00081 980 - 006 21010 20980
(HKt) 12DB77 +00191 838-918 121029 120817
(Ra) 400502 +0082 337-866 48.1070 49X200

4.7132 +09011 080-183 4.7187 4.7077

(V) 164.124 -0278 038 - 210 154X60 154X00
3X848 +00071 830-886 3X889 3X809
24688 +00069 662-684

(Paao) 38X806 +02727 924-687 39X693 S8LS790
5X633 +00103 820-- 858 5X706 5X800
22703 +0X032 693-712
5X398 -00022 378-420
8.1806 -00358 434 - 778
>24009 -038 962-056 1243X4 123&21

PS) 412079 +01383 083 - 263 412501 41.1242

P) 36.1528 +00389 289-782 801870 301250

21013 -1.1 21067 -1.4 2-1387 -IX
120887 01 121132 -08 12013 OX

163X94 4.1 152439 44 140564 4X

B6X

1403

Auatrafla

HongKor
bate

Japan

24681 24650 24701 -IX 24803 -22 25138 -IX

2X719 22679
5X482 6X364
6L2103 6.1430

tSOR toes lor FebTaOdMhripiaata fa Ow tort 9potUrie ten* ariyAe tot
tw an bated by cum learnt tan. tote ctetoMd by d» Bw* of fj

uu+aaa b boat fl* ml *w Oolar Spot tofato dartwd born THE WMfflEUTEfa

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

ptacee. Vbmaad Mae am entrteaiy«nM sitee nwtet
Baaa amga 1W0 . 100l Maa labMf 1AIBS. BH, OOar and“ SPOT RATER Sana vMtae wm roundad by the F.T.

PHlpinas
Saudi Arab
Singapore

Tatean
ThaM
13DR (toa lor Fabia eUMIar apiaate W «
bot ana hated by corant Karan rawa. IK.

108070 • -0019 845 - 90S 107005 106715 106895 08 106697 IX 10537 IX 1DS2
31X800 -0X97 700 - 900 312930 312150 312575 OX 31205 IX 30X85 09 107.1

5X815 -0X2 800 - 830 5X900 5.9720 09707 0/4 5X766 03 5X665 OX 105X
4XS56 -00215 623 - 689 4.7085 4.8443 4X829 07 4X586 0.8 4X481 04 832
SX610 -00133 800 - 820 a2750 52485 52584 OX 52544 OX 5-2336 ox 1062
1X184 -0X057 181 - 186 1X208 1X180 1X171 IX 1X138 12 1.4879 IX 108.8

239.100 -08 060- 150 230.080 237X00 241.1 -15.1 245.B5 -13X 25825 -05 682
1X548 +00046 538 - 562 1X582 1X613 1X648 -Ol 1X544 Ol 1X538 0.1 .

1811X3 -2X7 160 - 236 1815.76 1610.75 1614X8 -2.0 1821.73 -ZA 1863X3 -2

X

73.0
31X800 -0X97 700 -900 312930 312150 312575 OX 31206 IX 30X65 09 107.1
1.7025 -00057 020-030 1.7045 1.0895 1.701 IX 1X974 12 1X787 1.4 106X
8X525 -0X175 510-640 65820 6.8177 6.8482 OX 6X42 06 6.8 OX 972
156.780 -042 730 - 830 156X10 160490 157.165 -2X 158.185 -SX 162.635 -3.7 95.6
131X55 -017 030 - 080 131220 130700 131285 -2.1 131X75 -2X 134X6 -2.7 79.1

74108 -0X038 068 - IBS 7.4280 7X882 74206 -IX 7/4418 -1.7 7X208 -IX BOX
1X818 -00053 816-821 12838 12788 12702 2.4 12743 2-3 12481 2.8 107.8

1X638 +0X028 632 -840 1X655 1X625 1X63 OX 1X619 04 1X555 OX 86X
1X411 +00033 406-418 12432 12392 12413 -02 12418 -02 12447 -OX
146665 - - - - - - - - - -

1X000 . 999 - 000 1X000 0X999 _ _ .

0X330 -00025 320-340 08340 0X320 - - . - - . .

14028 +0.0007 025 - 030 1/4041 1.4013 1/4047 -1.7 1.409 -IX 14205 -1.3 809
6X600 -0X45 400 - 800 6X900 5X400 5X608 -02 5X612 ‘-Ol 5X626 OO

sex
kMoa

1X425 +00015 421 - 430 1X430 1X421 1X443 -1.7 1X469 -IX 1X737 -22 87J
7.7307 -0X016 302 - 312 7.7320 7.7300 7.7318 -02 7.7329 -Ol 7.7377 -Ol

31X700 -0X038 675 - 725 31.3725 31X875 31/46 -3.1 31X95 -4.1 . .

3X143 -0X043 118 - 168 3X190 3X111 - - - . . -

98X700 -0365 400 - 000 98X800 98X200 9628 3X 97X8 4X 94X45 4.8 1407
2X485 • 480 - 490 2X4S0 2X477 2X465 OX 2X42 IX ax
1X775 +00009 770 - 783 1X789 1X770 1X802 -21 1X878 -2X 1.6145 -22

24X300 +0.13 BOO -800 24X800 24X800 - - • - . .

3.7502 -0X001 500 - 504 3.7505 3.7500 3.7528 -OX 3.7581 -06 3.7H77 -ax
1.4520 -0X005 617-522 1.4522 1/4510 1.447 4.1 1.4417 OB 1/4183 22
3X430 -00078 425 - 435 3X445 3X405 3X58 -5.1 3X88 -52 3.745 -5.7

3X400 -003 300 - 600 3X700 3X300 3.9675 -a.4 4X175 -72 425 -7-9 -

703.100 -1.65 000 - 200 794X00 792.100 708.1 -45 7906 -32 618.1 -32 -

26X545 +0043 485 - 595 28X745 -OX 28/4145 -09 - . -

25.0400 -0X2 300 - 500 25X530 25X300 25.0526 -06 25.0666 -04 26X925 -02 -

r Spot tabla abew ortyto laatUnadacM Mana. Fcnaad rtbaa m drawv qtatM a> ttw martwi
4 ECUmm oxtad In US ounanoy. 4P. Morpan noiM hdeaa Fab ia Baaa Magi 1090-100

WORLD INTEREST RATES

HONEY RATES
Fafaroeiy 13 Over

rtg«
One
month

Una
trthe

Six

mta
One
War

Lamb.
inter.

Ota.

rate

Rapa
me

Belgium 419 54 5ft 5ft 6ft 7/SO 4X0 -

week ago 4ft 51 54 5ft 6ft 7.40 4X0 -

Franca 4* 5ft 5W 64 04 5X0 " 040
week ago 54 5ft 5ft 6ft Bft 5X0 — 6.40

Ganosny 4.93 4X5 5X6 520 5X6 6X0 4X0 4XS
week ago 4X3 4X5 5X5 525 5.70 6.00 4X0 4X5

ram* 34 5H 6ft 6ft 7ft - — 025
week Bgo 54 Mi 6ft ey 7ft - - 025

boty BA B4 8ft 9ft 10ft - 7X0 820
weak ago 8ft 81 8ft 9ft 10 - 7X0 fl 2f}

Netecrtento 4X4 5X0 5X9 528 5.74 to 525 —

week ago 4X4 SXO 5.10 5X0 5.79 - 525 -
* •owRZvriano St 3ft 3ft 4ft 4ft 6X25 3X0 -

week ago 3ft 3ft 3ft 44 4ft 6.825 3X0 —

US 6 64 64 64 7V. - 525 -
week ago S 64 6ft 6ft 7ft — 525 to

Japan 2ft 24 2ft 2ft 21 - 1.75 -

weak ago 24 24 24 24 24 “ 1.75 -

SUBOR FT London
ntabank fWng Bft 64 8ft 7ft _ - _

wtat ego 6ft Bft 64 7ft - - -

US DeSar CDs - 5X5 6.10 6-40 7X4 - - -
week ago - 5.95 8,02 828 8X5 _ _ _

SOR Linked De - 4X25 4X12 5.125 5X87 _ _

week ago - 4.825 4.812 &125 5.687 - - -

I Mart)** firingI rataw 1 nMtSV;] mto 6|; 6 mM eft; 1 year 68. $ (JBOR
_ m tor 610m Quntad a> to naW by tow iterant, Mnta m im

(toy. ItoM> ara; Banfcan TnwL Ebto ol Tohya. BarcWya andWWW WaOWtoWr.
Wd rams oa teom, »r to domoadc Money Ate*. US S CDs and SDR Lwrad Daooate (as

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Fob 13 Short 7 days Ona

notice month
Ttvao
montna

Sw
months

Ona

Begin Franc 5»» -5 ft -5 ft -ft ft- ft m -Sft ft -««•

Dantah Krona ft -5 ft- ft ft -ft 8V - 6 ft ft 7ii -7A
D-Martc 5 - 4% 5- ft 5 - 4% ft' 4ft ft -ft ft -ft
Dutcn Odder 4» 4!J- 4fi 5- 4 11 ft -6 ft -ft ft -ft
nonen msic ft ft ft* ft ft'ft ft - ft ft-su ft -ft
Portuguese Esc. a* ft a%- ft ft - 9 ft- ft ift- 1ft 11 - 1ft
Speraah Peseta ft ft ft- ft ft BA Bft' ft ft- ft 1ft -98
atartng ft ft ft- ft ft'ft «- ft ft 7J| 7H 711
Bute Franc ft'ft ft- ft ft ft ft ' ft ft .4 ft ft
Can. Deter ft-Th 7U - 7h 7U 7ft ft 7ft 8*4 th ft -ft
USDoter 6tV- 5a ft- 511 ft -8 B's - ft ft- ft 7*.7A
HaBan Ura 9 - 7>a ft • ft ft-ft B% - ft ft- ft 1ft -10
Yen 2** 2A 2^t- 2d ft • 2A 2A- 21* 2A- ft th - 2|«
tataiSSrt ft ft ft- 4«e ft- 3h ft' ft ft->«A ft -ft
Start tarmm an cal tor to US Dote and Van.

(MAT1F)

too daya"

i bitarbonh

Open Sad price Change Hftfr Low Eat vol OpenW.
Mar 94.05 94.04 -0X3 94.07 04.01 11,164 47X06
Jiai 93X8 93X4 ao6 93X9 93X0 18X52 42X09
Sep 0327 9321 -0X7 9327 93.18 4X22 35.789
ac D2X3 9293 -0.07 9296 8290 3X26 18X68

IMV MONTH tiURODOUJUl £UFFE}- 51m pofnta of 100%

Open Sett price Change Htfi Low Eat wl Open (rt.

tear - 93X4 . . > 0 1537
Jun - 92X9 -0X3 - - 0 523
Sep - 9246 -aas . - 0 177
Dec - 9212 -0X6 - - 0 200

TORES MOUTH EUROSINRK FUTURES ffJFFE)' DMIm poMs at 100%

Open Son price Change High Low EeL vol OpanM.
Mar 94X3 94X2 -002 94X5 04X2 12112 185908
Jun 94.48 94.43 •005 94/49 94.42 31472 188814
Sep 94.12 94X5 -0X0 94.12 94X4 21247 107883
Dec 93.72 93X4 -a07 93.72 03.82 20752 83360

imHI MONTH RUROURA NTJUTI FUTURES (UFFE) LI000m points of TOOK

Opan Son price Qwge High Low Eat vol Open bit

Mar 90.75 Bare -0X7 90.76 90.70 5883 34378
Jiai 90X8 90X1 -aio 90X8 89.98 5667 28465
Sep 80X4 89X1 -0X9 88.84 89X8 1709 25923
Dec 80X5 88.31 -009 88-35 8928 B25 14523

IMm MONTH EUROsumB FRANC nrium (LFFg SFrlm pans at 100%

Open Sett price Change HJ(?i LOW Ett. vol Open bit

Mar 95.91 95X8 -0X3 95.01 B5XB 1005 17478
Jun 05X8 95X3 -0.08 95X8 0553 3084 19207
Sap 9528 9523 -0.06 9628 0523 777 6173
Dec 95.00 94X6 -006 95X0 04.98 642 5877

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES CUFFE) Eodm points at 100M

Opan Sett price Change Low EaL vol Open bn.

Mar 93.7B 93.71 -008 B3.7B 93.70 925 9158
Jw 0328 9322 -0X7 S328 9321 1336 8838
Sep 92X2 9278 -009 92X2 0277 546 3904
Dec 9240 9235 X.11 9240 8239 GO 1926
UF7E tuuBs too tradad on API

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Feb 13 BFr DKr FFr DM R L n MCr Ea Me SKr SFr E c* S Y Eou

Belghee (BR1 100 19.12 16X2 4X54 ' 2X67 SI 52 0443 21X6 501.1 418X 23.70 4X97 2X45 4484 3.198 315.1 2X78
(DKI) 6220 10 B.7B5 2X38 1X70 2634 2X40 11.12 2621 2121 1238 2143 ixea 2345 1X72 184X 1X47
(FFi) rax6 11X7 10 2X88 1X23 3063 3X38 12X4 9<3B n 2421 14X9 2438 1X18 2666 1X01 167.3 1X32

tm 20X0 3X40 0466 1 0424 1081 1.121 4X81 103X 86X1 4X82 0X44 0421 0X24 0659 64X1 0531
Ireland TO 48X2 9X07 8.177 2X60 1 2505 2648 10X4 243X 203.7 11X2 1X82 0X04 2180 1X55 153X 1X62

My (U 1X41 0X71 0X26 0094 ox«o 100. 0106 0413 9.728 0131 0/460 0080 0040 0X87 0062 0115 0050

TO 18X7 3X14 3X90 0X02 0378 946.7 1 3X07 9207 76X7 4X64 0793 0X7B 0X24 0588 57X9 0473

(NKr) 47X3 8X93 7X10 2X83 0X67 2423 2X60 10 236.7 107X 11.14 1X27 0X82 2109 1X04 1402 1X12

(Ea) 19X6 3X18 3X56 0989 0410 1028 1.0BB 4X43 m 63X0 4.729 0X18 0408 0X96 0X38 8287 0X14

SpNh (PtaJ 23X7 4X65 4.015 1.159 0/491 1230 1X09 5X7B 119-6 100. 5.856 0978 0488 1X70 0763 75X1 0X15

(SKr) 42X0 8X70 7X97 2X48 0868 2174 2297 8X73 211X 1708 10 1.729 0863 1X82 1X48 mo 1X67

(SFil 24X1 4X67 4.105 1.1B5 0XQ2 1257 1328 5.190 1223 1002 5.783 1 0489 1X04 0780 78X0 0X29

(Q 48X1 9XS3 8X26 2X74 1X06 2520 2662 1040 245,1 204X 11X0 2004 1 2193 1X64 154.1 1X80

(Ct) ae an 4X95 3.781 1X63 0459 , 1149 1X14 4.742 111X 83.43 5X86 0X14 0456 1 0713 70X7 0575

US (9 31X7 5.980 5X60 1X18 0843 1611 1.702 6X50 1507 1S1X 7410 1X81 0639 1402 1 99X3 0X08

(Y) 31.74 8.069 0338 1X41 0653 1635 1.727 8.749 159.1 133X 7X21 1X00 0649 1423 1X15 ioa 0X18

Eou 38X2 7.423 HR9C 1X84 0799 2000 2113 8X54 104X 1B28 2198 1X00 0794 1.740 1X41 1223 1

Derate Kroner. Rente FtaW. WMwetew Itoer. ted State* Krwnr pw 1* SWgto tom. Ym. BtaMia. lie tad PtaWe pw 100.

D»MMK nnUBt BMM) DM 125X00 per DM JtUNUMBM YBI RTTIflMM (E4M) Yen 12X par Yen 100

Open Latest Change H01 Low Est wt Open M. Open Latest Change «gh Low Es. vol Open W.

+0X007 0.6602 0X6B7 42X28 82,452 Mar 1.0158 1X165 +00022 1X182 1X145 25X22 74X57
+00002 06825 06610 507 3.B90 Jui 1X290 1X278 1X205 1X278 1X03 7X20

Sep 08850 0X660 - ice 753 Sap 1X300 1X409 • 1X409 1X890 96 784

9HH98 HUUIC WTWB (P4M) SFr 126X00 Pf3R SnDMLMOVOTUMB pKM) £S2X00 por £

Mgr 07822 0.7824 +0X012 0.7837 07816

Jin 07885 07871 400010 07886 O7B70

Sep 07820 - 07920 “

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Fab 13 Own 7 days

nodco

229 1X96
18 188

Ona Three St* Ota
month months months yaw

7-4 Bl»-6 8& - 6jl 6%-6\ 7^-7** 7fi-TR
- - «-0iI 6li-6% 7A-W 7&-7h

8^ -Sh 612-5*1

tf2-6,i 6H <5% ‘ -

Leal authority daps. « - « ^-5% ^.-6% 7h-T 7»-7A

Dbcount Mortal daps 3-«»a 6s!

UK clearing bonk bass tandtag ids 5li par cert Iram Fatnwy 2 18®

up to 1 i-3 3-6 M

Inmtnnk Startno

Staling CDs
TreeaarBte
Bata B8s

9-12

8*«
Csrts rt Tax dap, (£100,000)

.
3

Cam at Ita dap. undar WOOOOOteaacgCjOapaaStaa^^atotaar
Otod^jpc^ ^„

gresSSS^R’SkBiiassSsBa
rt T7WBMI —OltTM snUBJNQ PUTWIMI CSOOX09 po^rt*N 10044

Sett price Change HgO

0292 -0X6 9296

9214 -013 WM
91.85 -016 91.78

91X0 -018 9145

Mar 92X6
jun 9226
SOP 91.78

Doc 9145
,

.

AHO ataad on APT. Al Opan Harod Bos. W» br !«**» °*f-

Law
f»aa
6213
01X2
91X6

Eat wot Opsnlnt

10427 79959
3969 98821

13703 67899
10695 52082

- matoaTtoaMIJMaOVdlOWegJre^^P^.Sl10^!

Soto
Prioa

9Zre
9300

CALLS
ms- Jun

2S S S5

frM&Piavtoua cpantoU Cate 2017*0 PUB IflBfiOfl

to vaL toM Ca* a«1 Pto

004
013
0X4

PUTS
Jun Sap

0X8 1.16

0X8 1X8
1.12 1-82

Mar 1X616 1X838 +00038 1X648 1X618 18,128 43,1ft

Jijn 1X830 1X830 +00048 1X640 1X810 130 1X29
sap - 1X600 1X800 - 2 6

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Fab 13 Ecu con. Rata Change K+A front % spread DW.

lataa agatot Ecu on day can, rata v ameftaat htd.

Netherlands 219672 212477 -0X0218 -3-28 9X9
Oelgben 402123 39X106 -0X339 -297 9X4
Oennanjr 1X4964 1X0655 -000208 -277 9.12

Austria 107187 13X407 +00153 -274 9X8
bteend n HpftfPH 0802422 +0001309 -077 6X1
Denmark 743679 746605 -0X0597 039 5X8
Renee 8X3883 6X8918 +000182 0.46 6X0
PtatiVd 102X64 195X01 -0104 142 4X0
Spate 164X50 183X40 +0127 BX9 0X0

NON EFM MEMBERS
Oreeee 284X13 296X66 -0X26 12X7 -&X0
toy

.
1793.19 201442 +XL01 12X4 -axe

UK 0786749 0796319 +0001732 147 4X6

5
-S

-10
-43

to cento mwa set bym Euapawi Ccnrnbaton. Ciannctoa am to daseatahs Utah* atranph-
Paaaa9a«hanB«m ftvEw a paabw chaioa tenolaa a eaafc eunney. ObargenM team the

mto bacaaan twowsaatocto pamaag*rtataw tomanto ateal warts* and tooanMma>
te a cumnqr. toto mateman pamSMd pamnapi datatan o(momwyti mtent naa tarnn
(i»a«!) swsngni Rrtan Ua amended ktn SiU.Atonaan ototetod by to FtondJ Tlmaa.

PmXPtPHmit t/> 0PTI0W3 E31XS0 leant* per pounfl^

Strike

Price
’

Feb
- CALLS -

Mar Apr Feb

— pure —
Mar *pr

iJto 827 841 841 _ 023
uses 3.93 4X4 434 014 054 064
L550 201 2X4 2X4 ass 141 141
1X7S 074 146 148 1X8 2X0 260
1X00 210 070 070 3.76 4X2 4X2
1X86 - 02B 828 007 838 638
Ftsyku tegrt «aU Cbb 19X9SUI 3X*t . ha*. dta*> span k-

C

tei aaa^aa Puw asiXu

M TWtmillMOPOUXlt()MM)SliBpotntioM005t

BASE LENDING bates

saBSssrS 'gSffiiuSSf*

fflr=p«rfe Sr -

SBSEga tah=-S
BanuuBiaoltoW-"^ •^JrSJiiaGXaWt.fi.TS wSmlttiVVbnan sacs- are
B«*rtCyprus «5 IbbbBji^ 738— ---6X5
BarttfHbnd TKSftSlwM-WB UrtodBkrtMaw*- 075

atootwfc— --«s
.. -are urtyTh*B«fc™-6.re

UpnfcofSooaand AM ** - are tateOldi. 375
-—- - n—». „8J5 C. Hoan« wMMWUfta— 67B—175

-«™ -&7B •Mentaarflandon—WS toatenaraBtetts

ssrr^il .^ssi=s -ssss^
SSKSSsst-mp jgg££*r-.t%

.

Open Uteat Change Law EeL vol Opan PL

MV 9054 93X4 -CLG2 02S MB 86468 896X71
Jun' 0291 9289 -004 92X3 9266 282,044 420X44
Sep 9252 0248 . -003 82X2 9245 17B.167 280X01

UE TREASURY EOJ, PUTIJMB 0MM) Sim per 10096

Mar 04.13 04.14 -0X1 04.16 94.13 1,121 9X24
Jiai 9246 8347 -002 9347 8246 2X96 10X62
Sep BIOS 93X4 -004 9205 93X3 204 5.106

M opankM Sga an tor pmtoii day

BMBOMMKPWIMMAIRPg DMIm pcimarf 100M

DM100,000,000

BanliVViistria
Z-LAnderbankBank AustriaAkOengeseflschaft
(Incorporate!with Bm/t»d labBty underan laws ofthgHopuMc of Austria)

Rxed/lnveree Boating Rate Notes due 2000

Notice to hereby given that for the six months Merest PBriod from
February 14,199610August 14,1995 the Noteswfilcany an Interest

Rata of 9-25% per annum. The interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date, August 14, 1995 win be DM 4,650-69 per

DM 100.000 denomination.

CHASEBy-.TheChase Manhattan Bank, TLA.
London, Agent Bank

February 14. 1995

TASactive z
To receive the first month FREE
CALL 0171 638 1500

tradtiA The new taftnaadoa aar+iea
PnbBitad w«*l, by Cel Om»y 1248 PJL

Published by Phfllip Atoundo’
Sccoriricx and Fntar* Limited
totoittoaiyujit aaiM

Signal
o 130<- sott'.\'are applications C
O RT DATA FROM Si 0 A DAY C
O Siaiwl SOFTWARE GUIDE ©

Call London 4-i - (0) 71 231 3556
lor your guide and Signs) price list.

Petroleum Argus Oil Market Guides

Petroleum Argus
CALL NOW for \,r».i»r dc-Miis 7") 3ER ST:

CORPORATE IDENTITY

Sand Ibis

advartisament attached
to your company
letterhead for a FREE
DESIGN incorporating • Kay Rings • Paperweights
your logo. • Cuff Links • Enamel Badge

Quality PROMOTIONAL GIFTS made by

Cwmaatwitp
H.M. GovammaiiC

Steward Sl. Birmingham B18 7AF. England. Fax: 021-454 1497

?CITY (I

INDEX

BO O
artti

The Marin LobJct, m apread tang - Fmaatal and Spoit» For a
brochure amj mb MXJdnml ippfacaiioa filmdl 071 283 3667

SaovvtttopmibB to9pia.oaTHm rt page 60S

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Strata

Price Feb Mar
CALLS -

Apr Jlr Feb MV
PUIS—

Apr Jun

9416 .

9900
9S2S

007
0
0

Oil
002
0

003
Slot

0 •

007
0X2
0.01

0
018
043

0X4
nan
048

0X8
068
082

0X9
059
083

Be. «0L IBM. Q1 goo Pto waa. Iharioua ctah OP1 1». Oto 188WB Pita 227380

FWIIC OVTIOm CJFFQ SFr im poWa of 10066

seta
Mob
0675 016

002
0

CALLS -
Jun Sep Mr

— pure -
Jun Sep

007 0X6 0X2 nan 0X8
0X2 002 014 049 are
0 0X1 057 0.72 1X8

at wL MO Mi 0 Ptte a Flwfca te/s apai tat, C* 179S Pw 3Dta

REPUBLIC OFLEBANON
The Rashid Karami International FairBoaid ofDirectxxs

INVITATION
For Prequafifoatioa To Tendw For(BOT) Contract to Finance,

RAtbffilatt, Bniid, C^erate aad Transfer The Raahid Karami InteniatioHal Fair Compiei Ia TripoB -Lebanon

The Government of Lebanon, represented by die Board of Directors of the Rashid Karami

International Fair (RKlFX .invites interested applicants to prequalify for a (BOT) Tender to finance,

rehabilitate, build, operate and transfer back to Government, the RKJF Complex in Tripoli.

The RKJF Complex is the sole official Air complex in Lebanon. It is located on a prime 100-hectare

site in Tripoli, the northern capital of Lebanon. The fair con^kx designed in the early sixties by Oscar

Niemeyer, comprises 28 buildings and associated structures and facilities. Most of the structural work and
some of the infrastructure has been completed before the interruption of construction in 1975.

The successful tenderer shall fully rehabilitate the RKIF Complex, and extend its facilities to include a
200 room five star hotel, operate die RKIF Con^kx including the new hotel far a period of time, and then

transfer the Complex,and its new additions back to the Lebanese Government

Interested applicants should form groups or consortia, each to include: financiers, an international

fairmentor, a hotel Efrafa operator, a contractor and a consoltaut

Prequalification will be on the baas of aprequalification document, especially prepared by the Board
ofDirectors ofRKIF, available against a non refundable sum ofU.SDoDais 1,000.-

Inferested applicants are invited to collect the prequalifiration document and return it duly completed
and afastantiated with supporting documents before 12:00 noon Beirut local time on Monday, the 10th of
March, 1995, at the address indicated below.

Qualified candidates will then be invited on the 31st of March, 1995. to collect the (BOT) Tender
Documents for bidding from:

Par Aj-Himtaaah - Shair & Partners

DarAT-Handasah Bldg - Verdun sl. Ras Beirut, Beirut - Lebanon.

Teh (+961 1) 86901 1 - Fax: (+9611) 869026

t
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Producer price figures take toil of share prices
ByTony Byfand,
UK Stock Market EdHor

A trading week which is sewn with
potential minefields in the farm of
economic statistics opened on a
downward note for UK equities yes-
terday. News of unexpectedly sharp
risesm January producer prices cot
into govermnsit bonds and drove
the FT-SE 100-share Index bp**
below tbs 3,100 figure regained only
last week. With Wall Street also
looking cautious ahead of publica-
tion today ofUS retail sales figures,
London closed virtually at the low
of the day, the FT-SE 100 Losing 2&8
points at 3,0810.

Developments in individual

stocks also tended towards the neg-
ative for the market There was fur-

ther selling of S.G. Warburg as the
resignation of the chief executive

was accompanied by a warning on
the implications of difficult market
conditions for investment famiring’

profits.

Today the latest survey of theUK
distributive trades from the Confed-
eration of British Industry win pro-

vide a curtain-raiser for the heavy
list of economic statistics dne on
Wednesday on both sides of the
Atlantic.

On the home front, Wednesday
brings the Latest retail price

as well as statistics on unit wage
costs, average earnings and unem-

ployment. The stock market hopes
to see evidence that economic
growth is moderating and that infla-

tion remains low.

The same session will bring US
data on industrial production and
plant capacity, offering the latest

evidence at ftifhimrPB on Federal

Reserve interest rate policies.

Traders were adamant that sell-

ing pressure had not been heavy in

London yesterday. “A trickle rather

than a rush," said one. The mer-
chant banking sector, with trading

statements doe fids week, was par-

ticularly nervous, especially after

reports that a UK house had suf-

fered fresh losses in gifts yesterday

morning.

Interest was largely focused on
the Footsie-listed stocks, and fire

fell in the FT-SE Mid 250 Index,

which takes in an flddfrfoimi range
of smaller stocks, was held to

8.8 points for a final reading of
3.445A
Seaq volume moderated from

recent levels, tuning in a total of
519Jm shares yesterday compared
with 533.6m on Friday; the pre-

weekend session turned in a retail

worth of gJSbn, stfll well up to

bull market Levels although taking

in a substantial degree of specula-

tive interest.

Speculative activity cooled off a.
little yesterday as the market con-

tinued to wait for news an whether

the Trafalgar House Ud for North-
earn Electric wfll go before the UK
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion - a decision with important

implications for the rest of the

regional electricity companies, sev-

eral of which are thought to. be

potential bid targets.

Market strategists wIH watch the

market’s performance this week
with particular Interest, to see if the

batch of economic statistics bears

out fiie more confident view on
interest rates which has sparked

the general recovery in equities.

Some feared that the January pro-

ducer price figures had revived the

dangers of a flwthgr rise in base
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Warburg
slide

resumed
The resignation of Lord Cairns
as chief executive, together
with a fresh profits warning
from the boardroom, saw
shares in S.G. Warburg, the
UK merchant bank, retreat
sharply yesterday.
Analysts downgraded 1995

profits forecasts for 'Warburg
in the wake of the warning
issued by Sir David Scholey,
who assumed Lord Cairns' role
as chief executive. Current
year estimates were reduced
from around £160m to £L30m in
the wake of his warning that
market conditions remained
difficult

Dealers were dismayed by
the latest news. “Warburg has
a big fundamental problem;
cost overruns and low morale.
But its real problem is how to

reduce costs without cutting
staff and damaging morale
even further," commented one
specialist.

Some marketmakers adopted
an extremely bearish view of
the shares, talking of a poten-

tial slide to 600p. “The market
is not paying much attention

to the bid stories and only sees

the bank’s assets walking out
of the door," said one.

Others noted, however, that

there was no flood of selling,

just a constant trickle. It was
also pointed out that the big
investment funds, many of
which were not holders of
Wellcome shares prior to the
Glaxo bid and had badly under-
performed the market so far

this year, would he loathe to

part with any of the specula-

tive hid targets In the FT-SE
100 list. Warburg shares
dropped to S93p before closing
a net 20 lower at 706p after
turnover of 3.6m.

Glaxo tremors
Shares in Glaxo, the pharma-

ceuticals group wanting to pay
more than £9bn for rival Well-
come, fell sharply as the ex-
dividend adjustment was exac-
erbated by bid concerns.
More than half of the 21 fall

to 641p represented the impact
of the dividend. But a Sunday
newspaper story suggesting
that the Glaxo bid faces a chal-
lenge from the trade unions
representing Wellcome and
Glaxo employees additionally
depressed the share price.

It later emerged that Pharma
Vision 2000, the Swiss pharma-
ceutical shares investment
company, was thinking of sell-

ing its stake In Glaxo because
It is unhappy with the pro-
posed takeover. Bid uncer-
tainty, combined with the
broad market weakness, also
hit Wellcome, which receded 11
to lOZ4p.

Rees pressured
The regional electricity com-

panies (recs) came under pres-

sure as the market picked up
hfrits that the Trafalgar House
bid for Northern Electric may
be left in limbo If lift Michael
Heseltine, president of the
Department of Trade and
Industry, fall* to reach a deci-

sion on whether to refer the
bid to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. Mr
Heseltine has until Friday
week to reach a decision but

has to bear in mind that a
referral could damage senti-

ment in the flotation of file

government’s remaining 40 per
cent stakes in National Power
and PowerGen.
Mr Heseltine is empowered

to Suspend the bid indefinitely

and there are suspicions that
could happen. If so, share

prices of all the recs could
tumble.
Northern slipped 5 to 975p,

while other perceived targets
to fell included Southern, 9 off

at 7S8p and South Wales, 6
cheaper at 804p. Seeboard,
which has been bolstered by
talk of a bid from Electridte de
France, held at 435p.
Among steel and AngirHW»ring-

stocks, British steel was a fea-

ture as turnover jumped to a
hefty 34m shares by the mar-
ket’s close.

S.G. Warburg was said to
have acted for the day's big
seller and word soon went
round the market that a block

cf 15m was an offer. The iden-

tity of the seller was not
known, although there was a
suggestion that it could be
a US Institution. US sefong
has been noticeable In recent
sessions.

Dealers said most of the
stock had been sold on by the
close of the session, with most
of it transacted at 151P, signifi-

cantly below the prevailing

market price. The shares fin-

ished 1% lower at 158Kp.
Speculation that British

Steel is to buy GKN out of
their United Engineering
Steels joint venture continued
to circulate. GKN relinquished

5 at 577%p.
Mirror Group Newspapers

benefited from relief that Its
pgngtrm fund dispute ha«? been
settled. The decision will free

more £i00m of provisions
and should give a £10m boost

to the next set of profits.

The shares jumped 12p at
one stage, with further help
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Notice ofRedemption

FIDELITY GLOBAL SELECTION FUND
Sorietl d'Investissement & Capital Variable

Kansailis Home, Place de l'Etoile

L-1021 Luxembourg
RC LUXEMBOURG B 27.223

NOTICEOF ANNUALGENERAL MEETING

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of Fidelity

Global Selection Fund, a soci6t£ d’mvestissement k capital variable organised under the laws

of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg (“the Fund"), will be held at the registered office of the

Fund, Kansailis House, Place de l'Etoile, Luxembourg, at 11:00 ajn. on February 23, 1995,

specifically, but without limitation, for the following purposes:

1. Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors.

2. Presentation of die Report of the Auditor.

3. Approval of the balance sheet and income statement for the fiscal year ended October 31,

1994.

4. Discharge of (he Board of Directors and the Auditor.

5. Election of six {£) Directors, specifically the re-election ofMessrs. Edward C. Johnson 3rd.

Barry R. J. Bateman, Charles T. M. Collis, Sir Charles A. Fraser, Jean Hamilius and H.F.

van den Hoven. being all of the present Directors.

6. Election of the Auditor, specifically the election ofCoopers & Lybrand, Luxembourg.
7. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the meeting.

Approval of items 1 through 7 of the agenda will require the affirmative vote ofa majority of
the shares present or represented at the meeting wife NO minimum number of shares present

or represented in order for a quorum to be present

Subject to the limitations imposed by die Articles of Incorporation of the Fund with regard to

ownership of shares which constitute in the aggregate more than three percent (3%) of the

outstanding shares, each shore is entitled to one vote. A shareholder may act at any meeting by
proxy.

Dated : January 19. 1995

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

#
Mortgage Funding

CorporationNo3 PIC
(intOTTormaim EitaatJand
W'ala wok bnbtJ Ikdxtin order

Kgsorerflumber33(09671

I

£80,000,000 Claw A2

Mortgage Backed
Floating RateNotes
Dne November 2035

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
co the holders of the Clan A2
Notes, that the Issuer hasdeter-

mined in accordance with the

Redemption provisions set out

in the Terms and Conditions,

the Class AZ Notes in the

amount of £6,000,000 will be

redeemed on the neat Interest

Payment Date, 28th February,

1995 (the “Redemption Dace').

The Class A2 Notes will be

redeemedon a pro rata basis and

the Principal Payment perClass

A2 Note will be £7,500. The
Principal Payment on each

Class A2 Note wiU he made in

accordance with the operating

procedures of Euroclear and
Cede!.

CONTROL YOUR
POOL CASH FLOW
• Norwab pool budget plan

• tow odmmatrarion rates

• Fully transparent prices

For Mors Information
CoS the Helpline

on 0161 875 7388

NORWEB

The essential twice-monthly, global update oa the biotechnology industry

Biotechnology Business News provides regular, authoritative reports of industry news, and identifies

and comments on emerging trends. Drawing on die worldwide resources of the Financial Times and

with correspondents in every significant business centre of the world. Biotechnology Business News can

be relied upon as the definitive business analysis for this burgeoning new industry.

Twice a month, news and significant trends, with supporting statistics, are detailed and interpreted.

Biotechnology Business News offers objective, authoritative information on major issues, including:

Agriculture Biological research products Bio-pharmaceuticals Company news Energy Environment

Health Infrastructure Research Patents and licences Policy and politics

Products and marketing

For a free sample copy, contact:

Financial Times Newsletters, P.O. Box 3651, London SW12 8PH
tttv-amttat mrcc

Telephone: 081 673 6666 Fax: 081 673 1335

from news that the price of the

Son newspaper is to rise by a
penny, a sign that the long
running newspaper price war
could be easing.

On the downside there were
concerns that the company
was poised to mate a big finan-
cial commitment to the new
fifth television channel.
Although arwwft analysts said it

could only own up to 5 per cent
of the new franchise haCBOBt of

‘ monopoly considerations, the
shares gained just 1% at 138p.

T.tfa assurance stocks drifted

as the market reflected on
moves by Directions, the
hugely successful Royal Bank
of Scotland subsidiary, to start

writing life business as from
Thursday. RBOS edged for-

ward 2 to 421p.

ACT raced up 30% to 107p
after the agreed hid from
Mlsys. Celltech, the buxtechnol-

ogy group, gained 5 at 269p
after anrwnmiring- that it is to

receive royalties for one of its

treatments which was
bmnrihflfl by Eli TiTly of the

US, last week. Some analysts

suggest Celltech could receive

around $5m a year.

Among internationally
traded stocks, ICI fell 14 to

734p following heavy selling in
the US an Friday. Renters shed
6 to 447p ahead of figures duft

today. Hanson, also reporting
today, slipped 3 to 242%p.
United Biscuits was the

day's worst performer in the
FT-SE 100, fatring IS to 346p as
bid rumours faded

Hotels group Forte gave up
4% at 237%p after several bro-

kers turned negative.
NatWest Securities advised

investors to reduce holdings,
saying last week’s trading
update from the company “con-
tained few surprises". It added:
"Our concerns - which centre

on the lack of cash generation,

the rating and the underdepre-
dation erf assets — are unal-
tered. This is an expensive
stock.” Goldman down-
graded its rating an the stock.

However, analysts at the
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investment bank raised profifa

estimates far 1996 by £20m to

£L8Qm.
Hbbett & Britten, which had

been trading at a premium to

the market, fell 40 to 6l3p after

institutions sold on concern

that margin pressure would
affect earnings more

Property group Bttrford rose

3 to 90p as the market appreci-

ated news that Sega, the Japa-

nese electronic company, is to

buQd a virtual reality theme
park at the Trocadara, the cen-

tral London building owned by
Burford. Mr Graham Stanley at

Goldman swrim welcomed the
announcement, saying; "Bur-
ford could be the one company
that maltpr this building a suc-

cess."

SaatoM A HorlfapH 5
to i07p an news th»t it h»d
been ordered to pay costs esti-

mated at between £50,000 and
£100,000 after losing a court
case against founder and
rtfpflnnfl rhairpum Ur gjgutice

Saatrin and three other former

executives.
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Maior Stocks Yesterday
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2U7J t 101x35% as 38% +%
ato as iO52flS«0Ht m% ao2 ft
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18% 1-0D M 10 4410 16% ift 1ft
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U% 028 27 34 « S? g% £j J,
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ft ftSmUdCtf 016 1J BB7 u9% 9 ft ft
14% TftMQaB 070 49 9 S 14% 14% 1ft
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27% Z3Sra*h»RSx 060 22 IS 889 27% 28
24% 22% dnuciar J OSD £1 20 GO 23% 23
34% 31 SBpOoT 1X6 12 14 137 33% 33
15% 12% SrorirOi OZB 19 22 341 ift 18

3% ft ft
dll 11% ft
371* *7% ft

SB 39% ft
2Bfe Z7 ft
23% 23% ft

29% 29% TkwCBip 048 16 11 329 2B% »% ft
IE7% Z7% ft
018% 16% ft
30% 30% ft
2ft ft
53% 53% ft
58% 56% -1%

13%
24% ft
Z7% ft
48 ft

18%

27% 23SBIgdran 16 3870 24% 23% 24% ft
2ft JOSenat UB 39 171108 29 Z7% 27% ft
G6%4Q%Sam 043 09 0 BED 46% 47% 48 ft
11% 10% SoBMbp 024 22 28 378 11 810% 16% ft
41% 37 SIMM Clp 360 09338 15 40% 40% 40% ft
33% 30Sn#C»i8% £50 79 3 32% 32% 32% ft
19% IftShlmhd 1M 7912 32 1ft 10% 10% ft
15% IftOMn OJD 3.1 131180(110% 15% 10 ft
18% 1B% SUM 190 79 11 14 17% 17% 17% ft
21% 18% SKdMC|i 090 39 8 147 21% 21% 21% ft
2l%1B%Sam£D 192 69 13 9512 20% 20% 20% ft
ZB26%Sdb8b«Ex 199 8.0 11 51 28% 28% 2B% ft

34% 32% SNEM 1.7B U 12 1317 38% 33% 33% ft
20 17 SUMS 094 02 1424695 17% 817 17% -1%

14% 13% SoftttBH 082 59 14 161 14% M 14% ft
15% 11%5ouMMBigy 024 19 10 488 u 12% 12% ft
29% 2ft 8euMM9at U0 7.8 12 387 28% 23% £8% ft
9% ftSMoFmd 048 59 77 8% 8% B%
4% 3% Spare® 4) 5 10 3% 3% 3% ft
14% 13% SpbtreD OIB 1.1 10 4401114% 13% 14 ft
38% 35% Sprtnp 1.99 £1 11 199 39% 30% 39% ft
3B% 25% Sprint 190 39.11 3127 30% 80% 30% ft
17% 1BSK 040 £4 5 43 18% 18% 18% ft
15% T2%SUGema 040 £6 8 101 14% 14% 14% ft
20% ia%SDIttr 092 T9 11 93 19% 19% 19% ft
8% 5%8UMMA 012 19 34 450 8% 6% B% ft I

24% 21%Stfn OBB £1 12 102 92% 22% 22% ft ;

3ft 27% Toko 094 £3 12 2029 Oh (E7% 27
17% 18% Tomcat 099 09 47 48 1«%016% 16

30% 2B%1V«ffife 17 7741 30% 30% 30
23 21 Dmarnte 192 89 10 10 22% 22% 22

53% 49%T(*»8 £00 £7 10 1142 53% 53% 53
99% SVDamatan 038 06 13 47 58% 58% 56
T8% 16% DIMS 080 £4 88 234 17% 17% 17

15% IGDBienin « 5 15dl4% 14
I^B tOIMMKb 025 £2 10 47 11% 11% 11

30% 32% TM* 080 £1 10 3830 30 36% 38
18% 17%Didegtf 024 19145 37 19% 19% 19
3l% 30%DCart29 £50 79 2 31% 31% 31

13% 11% INK 8 205 13% 13% 18
65 50%1ttuna 194 19181007(95% 64% SS

20% lB%DSgn OBI 4.1 306 aft 31% »
34%31%DtMV 068 £1 10 318 32% 32% 3Z
30% 23% RDM 072 £7 11 782 28% 28% 2Bt
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43% 37% TnMt
3% 3 Tick® B

H%18%WSM 23 6U S9% 21% Z2 -%
30% ZftWLMdn 194 89 13 2S 5S% 2B% 29%
18% 16% KBtei he 306 1373a18% 18% 18% ft
34% 32WMH 192 39 11 756 34 33% 33% ft
14% KftHKfctntilx 090 £3 30 22 13% 13 13% ft

S 4%Damn 8 290 4% 04% 4%
48% 43% HtaM 078 19 2D 906 48 47% « ft
30% 27% MMcaCS 074 £8 13 82 29% 29% 29% ft
34% 20% HtoMI D.17 07 ?1 T2W8 23% 23% 23% ft

a smarm MM 191DB B1 2% 2% 2% ft
81% Q%HkaLan £60 39 154127 80% 78% 78% -1%
14% 13% WMfiWD 1.00 79 6 628 14 13% 13% ft
37 32% WbML £22 8.1 13 58 (07 36% 36% ft

20% 18%VMMM 1.08 5.7 B 87 IB 18% 18% ft
248237% NUaPB 440 19 16 43 1(247248% 217 41%
37 28% MMsJn 048 19 14 673 038 36% 37% -ft

1% IWBxnmM 006 BO 2 56 1% tfl 1

10% 8%MVM 16 600 S% B% 9% ft
19% 171MiaM 020 1.1 11 830 18% 18 18% 4%
38 34% UMfloattn £286921 43 35% 35% 35% ft
0% 7%tMtoiBI 094 01 71022 6 7% 7% ft
25% MWMHk 076 39 14 30 25% 25% 25% ft

11 10801111% 11% 11A -A DrogEapo 006 8 607 4% d3% 4% ft Un«“» 056 15 302 33% 33 33% ft

1. *B7>. n*. .= « J. ™ i S5
3 238 6% 88 6% ft Orton 042 18 565 18% 17% 17% ft
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021 09 19 BSJ 28% (05% 25%
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16% 13%muUIE 062 BJ 10 320 14% 14% 14%
38%35%W«M 22 3769 36% (05% 36% ft
17% 18% nHHAm 10 60S u17% 17% 17% ft
19% T5WngH 51911 16% 1B% 16% ft
19% 18%BWnG« 090 1.1136 143 1B% 18% 18% ft
22% lBVMnUng 023 19123 84 20 19% 19% ft
33% £S%VMnHK 292 02 11 188 32% 32% 32% ft
14% 1A WMgB 020 19207 4881 14% 14% 14%
6% 5% UtotmCM 032 5^ 0 7 5% 5% 5% ft
IT 14% VMnWMl 19 222 16>a 10% 18% ft

17% 10% Wnripac 050 £9 5 85 17% 17% 17%
39% 30%1tttm 1.10 29 24 163 38% 38% 38% ft
41% 37% WjtW 190 £9 14 7344 41 39% 40% +1

17% 13%WhMMjnr OID 07 14 4005 14% 13% 14% ft
53% 48% WNM 192 2J25M73 53 52% 53

38% 35%KttM
17% iftmwAni
19% ISWXglBI

19% Iftwwna

14% ft
38% ft
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3% 2%7#«r 11 172

O10 03 22 889 33% 33% 33% ft
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Aimyrts 052 16 53 20% 20 20% ft B»d 91 360 6% 6% 6% ft
AmnUm 190 19 5 14% 14% 14% ft EvOoSS) 32 B 12% 12% 12%
AnSawCp 30 1283 U58 57% 50 ft Exabyte 124198 1B% 17% 18%
Andma An 11 387 ul7 18% 1BA -A ExctHar 10 213 8 7% aft
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7 m ife A ife
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392ag2uS7% 56% 56% ft
1 227 A % % iV
9 1954 25*4 24% 24% ft -R-
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Ralp 2 461 u3% 3% 3% ft
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I
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14 193 3% (13% 3% LTXCp 5 3714 u5% 5% 5%
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12 4198 1B% 17% 18%
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14% 12%
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17% 16% WbMBG
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Arefcp 024 12 671 15% 15% 15% ft
A(gonauf 1.18 10 39 30% 30% 30% Ftt&p
AneorAI 084 17 274 21 d20 20% ft f^-cp
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5 3714 u53fe 5% S% ft
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024 47 269 ifi 7% 7% %
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ScaOM 1.20176 403u38% 35 37 ft
SQ CD 018 10 1715(001. 16% 19 *%
SaloahB 036 10 39 2% 21* 2A
Salacttts 1.12 9 0* 27% 27 27% ft
SaquHd 167734 17% 10% i7% *%
Sequela 8 SSfl u4% *,>. «A
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11 197 u44% 4»1* 44% *1 ?*0Wr*_P

i7io4i «% 11 11 -% r™®*zu H/5 xn 3V2 ^ PPM, 15 1400 27% 27 27% ft « 17104111% 11 11

1440*7 18% 15% 15% ft RmT,,,, l74 13 1S4 51 50% 50% ft
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24% 21%Stfn 068 £1 12 102 22% 22% 22% ft
32% 30% StmOan 084 £0 13 21B 31% 31% 31% ft
31% 26% StartVH 1JJ0 £8 11 78B 28% 20% 29%
«%35%SHVfc 1AQ 36 U 714mo% 40% 4ft ft
41% 36% Same 1.40 34 10 90 40% «% 40% ft
22% 21% Stan* 080 £0 14 30iC2% 22% 22% ft

23 10% UU
31 Z7% UST

USFM4.1 4.10 £7
101380 22%

1JO 4J 18 847 30%

47 46%
22% 21%

22% 21% Stared 060 £0 14 30iC2% 22% 22%
27% 23%SUJM0k OB8 26 71148 27% 27 27%
6% 6% BMQSdp 014 £6 11 75 M% 6% 6%
14% 10%6»unm £08 07 14 412 11% 11% 11%
12% 11% SMS 10 1B4 11%d11% 11%
38% 34%SUrtfHre 14 739 36 34% 35%
£56 Btiawm 013 11 4 123 uft ft ft
34% 32% SlmaMM 060 1.8 33 ED 33% 33% 33%
21% 1ft sanecan 071 £4 613611 21 20% 20%
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2SIMIK 040 1.4 23 sea 2B% 27% 28 ft
11U4M OID 08 14 135102% 12% 12% ft
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114% (MW £7S U IS 983 117% 117% 117% ft
4ftlMmp USB £1 31 1688(151% «% 51 *1
20% IMM 075 20 11 4851 292ft 28 ft
l3%UdnCBrp 16 55 14% 14% 14%
43%Ufi30a iso 71 two 44% 44% 44% ft
54%Ufi4J0 4* 71 zlOO u57 57 57 +1%
3G%UDBBC £44 01 12 580 87% 37% 37%
45%IWac 1.72 £4 103330101% 50% 51% ft
aftlMMMK 082 £8 61121 24 23% 2* ft
18% UdmTMa 020 U) 25 900 19% 19 19% ft
BU*ft 0 468 h dA U
ftuaqa £77200133 64ia 0% ft 9% ft
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SUhMaael um £7 musg 30% 38% 3ft ft
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tftUHMhm 003 Ol 31 1974 4ft 47% 47% ft 1

29% IMUan £76 £4 1£ I* 32% 32% 32% ft
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ttUUMCM 17 304 a% dtt « I

ftUBAk 0.12 £1 0 4867 uS% 5% ft ft
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30 30% ft

2B%24%mn 1* £5 181170 20 28% 26% ft
B% 6% WScm DiB 10 13 16 6% 06% 0%
8% 7%Mndmero 029 £4 7 112 6% 8% 0%
54% 51% WhnOxx 1J0 £9 17 142 54% 53% 54 ft
10% ftMnuHga 040 41 11 91 6% 9% 6% ft
28%25%Mec&l 1.41 £1161011 27% 27% 27% ft
14% 13%M) 040 £0 45 44 14% 1* 14 ft
20% 24% Wed Cap 1.12 £9 14l277u28% 28% 9% ft
20% 26% MKT OU £3 lBKMfi 28% 26% 26% ft
26% 23% ftKwrtne 018 06 19 665(06% 25% 20% ft
16% 16% HMadi 050 £0 23 3120 15% 15% 15%
14% l3%WarenCUi 0.10 07 53 14% 14 14 ft
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43% 36 Smanr 060 U 11 314 42 41% 41% •%
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S 1% BaaMI 573 T% d1% 1%

84% 47% EMM 141 £7 12 813 53% 53% 5S% ft
12% ia%Sm*FmdxOU 13 14 109 11% 11% 11% ft
29 23% supartro 018 07 13 1MB 25% 24% 2S

24% 25% Bund OM £0 32 1910 23% 23% 23%
21% 20 Sun) Can £16 08 £1 652 20% 30% Sft ft
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FWlft* 1JJ411 135 102 31% 31%Mihm on b it ifio ib% 20 ft fnna tuo i sm 16% 16 ift

SSS ^ WiteM 3 11 m 25% «%aSb

BanUary 22 404 13% 13 13& -fi
1124

]
7 *2?

mSMjr 1.12 81463 24% 24 24% -A
016 15 2 11 11 11 *1 Soft™rf 9 484 ft 3\ 3{3 *A

Farm 1* 9 9660*1% 40% 41% ft ^ " -V
1

Seneca 056 16 1514^23% 23% 23% ft
FaOadWc 056 7 293 21% 21% 21% ^ «£ m g?, ju Souma 080 91107(00% 20% 20A *A
Rraoer 1* 10 551 31% 31% 31% ft MretorCp 020 171061x23ft 23% 23% ft ^ « I^OulOft 9% 10 -A
FMndn 93 13 B% 8% 8% ft itodtO gjjx 24 4194 13% 12% 125! -A

91 3u,5^M,, 5140 17 3382 38 M ft
Haare 23 503 22% 22 22% 080 11 508 u21 20% 20% ft

» PBUBC 030 13 1179 2ft 23% 23% ft
RowH 29 298 7% 7 7ft UHtuyO O0O1O1O7B 30% 30 30% ft

0 440 1 d% 70 -A
flW£A OO0 1*11950 uft 5% ft ft hWM 1* 10 4333 30 2ft 20% -% S***® 452054(07% 26% Zt ft

fnodfl 009 915850 ifiA 5% 5% *A IterM 81393 7% ft 7% ft
OB4 11 3148 31% 31% 31% ft

ftramoBx 1* 13 49 38% 35% 36% MeSxxU A 012 14 139 15614% 14% -%
8,8 181210 30% 2ft 29% ft

SUIXMM 04D17 33B2 38% 38 M ft
St PBuBc <U0 13 1179 24% 23% 23% ft
Stcyfit 0 440 1 ft % -»V

Staples 452054(07% 2ft 27 ft

^ ™ 040 7 S34 18% 16 15% ft MWMti

^ *1 m ^ fttKBWl 1.18 11 3B5 26% 28% 20% ft MBdepa
1,18

! m ^S *£ ft*r* £58 14 839 33% 32% 32% -% M»0am

n« « ***** MB W 332 107* W% 19% ft MHqnft

9 500 11% 11% 11% ft HF5Cm 231077 38% 35% 35J1 -A J
72 10 7,8 1Bl* ,5*® 15

^
B 171 « 3% 3% ft MkOMF 020 22 B7 11% 11% 11% ft

088 13 835 n !« ,l3«
"Jt

UM 11 135 (02 31% 31% ft MfchitalB £» 91296 102101 %101% ft 120
?

488
J? *2 ” T8

040 7 S34 15% 1615% ft McraWD 7 13 3 3 3ft ®“L, ,
17 ®

“J
4 * “ ^

1.1B 11 3B5 26% 2B% 2B% ft MaOepe B201S 10%d10% 10% ft “.I ^
05B 14 339 33% 32% 32% ft nefocom 40 1385 11% 10% 10% ft n* 1!!^ ^ 7

11% 10% fieclg Rivf UM 9J 65 11% 11 11%
230 8% B% 8%

BaridpyWH 044 22 273 37%03B% 38% -%
BHAGrp 012 15 8 12%612% 12%
Bltac 27 105 B% 6 6
BlgB 015 17 129 14% 1ft 14% ft
Btreief« an is m 15% i«% ift ft
Btogpa 1235620 40% 39% 39% -1%

10 70 2% 2% 2% ft

16 351 B% 6% 6% ft
310226 8 06% 7,« -2A

2923779 62% 61% 62

soykar 006 2B 2009 40% 39% 39% -%
SnBranO 19 72u15% 14% 15 ft
SumtamoO 0* 2B 23(04% 23% 23% *%

23 31 24% 24% 24% ft
SumWIBcriUM 27 500.09% 1B% 10% *JJ

4 25 I0A 2A 2A -A

Muandc 0* 5 1678 2ft 26% 29 +%
HdeOUn 050 10 154 19% 17% 19% *1%
MteerH OSB 10 217 23% 23% 23% r™f

2S2B45B |07 15% 16% *1
GWSw¥ W17 19 204 15% 16 IB ft

Ift 12% TJK 0* 42 10 1267 13% 13% 13% ft
16 14% IMP Enoxp 080 6J 12 Z70 15% ift 15% ft

67% 61% THU x £00 11 12 2341 B4% 63% 63% ft
28% 22% Tdnan Fd 002 01 120 23% 23% a% ft

9 7% TtBeyM 042 4J 23 107 u9 8% 6% ft
14% 12%Tal(»P1 U» 7J 21 14% 14% 14%

Wii£ •* i w m" wf «n| in
T3%usng 020 u 7322s ift 14% i*%
15%USFtm 34 1014Ulft 16% 1ft
IftUEHgma 0 1*4 17% 17% 17%

38% SftUSUCp U2 IS I 13 37% 37% 37%
- 21 1ft USShoa 032 1J 29 2140 20% 20% 20% ft
24% 18% US&ug 0* 04275 4400 22% 21% 22 ft
40 Sft USVteK £14 5M 12 4272 30% 39% 39%

65%B2%UUTac £00 £0 14 2700 65% 65 65%
14% 12% UUMter 092 £7 13 141 14 13% 13%
2D% 1B%1Mroda 29 380 20% 19% 20%
2fi% 27% UnhFondl OLOB 3J W 110(09% 29% 29%
16%15%U4rm 1.68102 10 17 16% 16% 16%
13% 12IHWOP 030 £6 15 114 l£d11% 11%
22% 18% IMulOp 1* £1 33 B 19% 19% 10%
27% 2S% Uvcd 060 £0 38 39» 27% 28% Z7

4ft 37% UUICerp 006 £3 17 2902 42% 42% 42%

S& “S«SJS«S*' =» ;»* * * ""
ii
3 « ^ S3. “!! S'S'S'S 4

Btatnens 1JB 9 3326 30% 29% 30% ft 01610 44 7% 7 7ft g** 1* °g 14 g SyMta^ 160 1535 24% Zft 24
^

4 371 1% 1% 1.71 -,10 MoBldW

UM 27% 25% 27 ft
17 244 15% 16% 15% *A f*™”

9*

62 2S39 21% £1% 21%
fyWOit

27 3*2 29 28% 26% ft
11 92 4% 4% 4%
1211406 3ft 32% 32% ft
25 *00 23% 23 23% ft
33177Z7 46% 44% 46% *1%
2814294 u21% 19% 21 *-1%

rtta ikro mpM Of AMa
My ««• rod ton * wx rfW tm proU (am m 1 1«£
Mma roll v uaMM imttg m if pamM orm m Ami
ndd, tea jaro

1
* Mpkedl <®w»MM m An kr Ph hm abdi ante

l»M oSxnrei hxbL aha d 4MM n ennuie»m bM en

35 30% Won

On 04275 4400 22% 21% 22 ft UM «Mi UU. aka a

l

*kM n en&r Mxxnm ai bM en

£14 £4 12 4272 3B% 39% 39% ft tee IBMM* flue* tan* m bTOMB.
£00 £0 14 2760 05% 65 65% ft An ntedO Han* « el MM m M MOM
092 £7 13 141 14 13% 13% ft oMMfl DMM. dKW Mar MrM i-dMMMM a Ml

29 380 20% 19% 20% ft * M**UI 72 MM. r«W CM te« UU K 1»
on 3J W 110(09% 28% 29%

,

1.68102 10 17 16% 16% 16% ft
0B^ ^ ***?

0* £6 15 114 I2d11% 11% ft

inn In S wi aai!
1

77 j! Uereiew « «N*“yM RE

p

roamM im
***** *** * 1«M»# « MM. m ML MdAL

£06 2J 17 2902 42% 42% 42% ft msxA ®bl ommto togh hB on* d roO (Ma (MM pate Hm 44 12 2838 3* 33% ffl% ft Ul procatei 1* naan. MM art nfca on uMPd a
060 9JJ 0 X 6% B% 9% m KMUM dan. turn yaaOr dtfr r-aarona Met n-te (aalaiM a
on 40 14 3338 1ft 16% IB ft ”WuHi or beta mgnM a S» MnxM Act <* uann
in £9 14 inn 34% 33% 34 +% m*M UM nroM» ad iWtaulia aMBan taxed h*h«i w-
£20 £1 4 16 9% 9% 9% M n»diM*Be v Mid MMartaMi nrtau aenroea.

1.72 00 13 299 29% 28% 28% ft y*-MM and aA. H SO ytoM MaM H u

171677(01% 20% 2DU -A
23 3421)30% 29 29 ft
4 30® 8 7% 7jJ ft

11 302 d»% «% 4% ft aua w an 33^

Bonand 4 3005 8 7% 7j| ft aanaroKi 1 1400 3% 03 3ft *acm £0*1472094 9% B% B%

Baton Bk 07B 01999102% 28% 31% *2% CrotaxCB 4n 24 75B 24l2 23% 23% ft
P

j

4 “ ” ® ® *’

BoteenTc 222288 15 14% 15 Groan 261961 ft 7% ft ft
“* ’* 38 « 24

.

BAMVA 090 17 * 47% (M7 47% ten. Atxn -ad. rrt. ML Wtmea 12 106 29% 29 2B% -%

Syateroieo

Sysknad

17 655 16% 16% 18% -%

43 250 6% ft 6% ft

BndyWA on 17 4 47% d47 47% ft Ganzyma

024 121317 1l%dl0% 1W3 ft
53 4683 39% 37% 36%

IB 040105954 19% 1010%
5 7DZ 102 11% 11% ft

BnnoS 0*151611 9% 9% 6% ft aungtf. £12 162BB*snft 15% 16% ft
BS9 Bncp 068 9 9 28 27% 27% -% QbenA 000 7 29 12% 12% 12%
BTStang £48 2 ID 2%(0% 2% -A GfcbBWn
BdWs 15 2285 12% 11% 12% ******

3 7% B%

-T-
1-OrtSc 5 *86 3 2% 3ft
T/pwePr 054 15 19B0u31% 29% 31% *1%
TBCCp 14 1149 ulft 9% ift +%

a ftUSUEhC 089 90 0 X 6% B% 0%
15% U5XH on 40 14 3338 15% 16% IB ft

38 31% ISC US in £9 141701 34% 33% 34 ft
10% ftUSXDgBt 020 £1 4 16 9% ft 9%
29% 2S%Unx>P 1.72 £0 13 299 2ft 26% 28% ft

17 a 1A i!2 ft
600,1^ 1° 489 12% 12% 12A ft ***. am 15 KO 31(00% 30% ft

04825 E 23,4 =*23%

ESS. 9 S )lh m% 13
^ **"*”* 080 23 198 a* 2«* an* ft MmiFncn arcio 32 ift 15% ift % 'f

0084 ^ 12
2 .

TTinimndl B 3 vfe MU -uU J. 100 174 4% 4 4 ft KMCdnW 030216 1714017% 16% 17ft ft P*”** 1J" 8 41 4,%^ «% %
BUStnra* IS 3 34fe 34% 34% ft ... „„ „ 'J , TtatiBC 22 321 34fe 33fe 34fe *1,
BuUaWg 040 11 75 *% 34% 35

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pmctosefistmmy 13

- C - gti Crop

CTac 4 141 J2% 21% 22% ft OrWf9»g

Cabot Ited 16 232 u5% 5% 5% ft
CaCScrwpe 1JIM 13 7D2 2ft 25% 20 ft
CaAnuaComon IB 568 15% 14% 15% ft
Caere Cp BT JOS? 11% io% 11 ft
Catena 225 5B0Q0 B% 7% B% ft

Bmteg 020 12 178 19% 19% 19%
Green AP 024 13 *6 19£ 1B% 18% -JO
GmssnBB 36 5B5 2% 2% 2% ft
Gmamr m 2«7 is 14% 14%

STlCOfp 19 369 16 15% 15%
anrrsag 25 4« 8% 8% a%

Mss sun 020 15 3« 12% 11% 11% -% I®“?
Kaatgater &00 7 » ift 16% 10% ft I“*^"
NEC 042179 528 47%d46% 46% I“™
MOW 2S 457 35 34% 34% ft
Naosm 205 10 dft 9%

3! 2294 27% 27 27% 1

- H -

19 « b

NEC 042179 528 47%d46% 46%
Netew zs 457 35 34% 34%
Naosm 205 ID dft ft
NeMGan 31 2294 77% 27 27%
NatMkS 7 3310 ft ft 5%
lleangm II SS uft 0% ft
HewEDos 060 15 575 19% 1ft 1ft
Nawbrage B 67 4% ft 4%
WxdgeHM 31 141* 41% 41% *1%

22 321 34% 33% 34% ft
23 450 14% 13% 14 ft

57BT77D3U23% 23 23% ft
250 779 5 ft 5

31 3277 52 50% 50% -1%

7 3310 ft ft 5* ft
Tct,aTK 46 1593 u12% 11% 11% ft

II SS rift ft ft % TwtfttVDR OZ1 201388 26^* 26% 25% ft
15 575 ift ift

^Coro 6311660 51% 50% 50% -%

B ^ ft ft 4^
71 1= 100 ft dft 5% ft

31 *1? 4ft 4y%
1JW £2= * 1285 18% IB 18% ft

S ™ ,L ,L T0*“'fa‘ 5 2946 U7% 7% 7%

Stack Dte. E fOOta WgO LrorBoaeQrog ?***

Mr Mann 56 21Bgl6% 15% 16% +1 gmTcti

ATfin he 5 10 % d% * -A gSS?Sl£
MptaM 7 310 8% 9 9% OonedRW

AwtaPa UK 20 J Sb . dSSca
ASdtabBA 0* 12 » ^ »% “J* }*

LaarOMOrog Stack Bh E 100a Mgh tataOHoCtaa

15% 16% 4-1 CtapTcti 5* 22 6% 8% B% ft
d% % -A Ocxnpidmc 1 301 yL 1% ift ft
|ji DoncdRak SHOO 6% ft Bj

461,46% QnasAJA OB4 24 211 015 14% 15

5% b% ft Crow, CA 040 5 IB 1ft 13 13 ft

W Sb PI &S
Bv. E 100s Wok LowCkneCteig Stack ra». E 100a Mgta uroGhaa Cbng

181353 3A ^ ft
.

PEgasucG 010 81284 10%tflD% 10%
Q28 161213ii31% Si 31% ft ProW 060 2D 119(00% 10% 10% +%

24 076 33% 32% 32% % 088 17 «» £ 1« ETro? ^ 2-2 2 2 S ± Tc^Mro 034 32 ,30 53? 53% «%
8 4 2% 2% 2%
0 5fl If. If. 1%

s&-«s5 48ii“— ,o m

a

? ^
AUtateeh a 1® 3S 3

2
3V . Minds 7 274 B **5a ,3i -%

AM 7 ^ ,
4 3? 3

J
~} DtBAL B 55 15% 16% 15%

Aa“alB S J T rC 21 Onroxwuan 10 M 5% 5% ft ft
fadonA 2 106 7% 7 7% ft 04B 8 224 7fe 7J» 7% ft

M teds 7 274 H
DtBdA 27 55 15%
Ouceronxro 10 20 5%
Duttax 048 6 224 7%

7 OA a d% % ft
J 55 15% 16% 15% ,
0 20 5% ft ft ft
8 224 7% 7% 7% ft

HaeUbCh IB 10 2% (12% Z%
tatoWl 0 208 % U% % ft
Hetto 015 18 112 B12 11% 11% 4-%
RyrunteRA 12 45 6% 6% G% *%

taatronCP 0.12 20 50 13% 12% 12% ft
baom 11 5273 11% 10% 11% ft
(ntonnagn 64 100 13% 13% 13% *%
taax OjBB (92484 22% 22% 22% ft

PKbqrA 050 64 m 38% 38 38%

B8H Ocean 055 0 “ 2
}* -£*

BalgsHr 073 12 9 22% 22% ft

sr*
A ow

« .s.fi ^2 j
sr 871^
Bkdrottvi 640 25 ^ Sp j*
RxvKadA 2D 208 27% £7 3% ft

103 nj* ii ii

s.1i3
Bte-RadA 20 206 27% O 2MB an 16 m 48%d«% 4

Sgronror 13 93 ft 3%
Barone 0* 9 2J7 18 17%

]

Brascan A Ifi* 17 JS 1^8 ift »

40% 4-ft

,a ^

rnii am 2 8 “j| %
oSSn* 020 13 43 27 V V
CroiMroc ^ » 3

?!? & & +ftOwbrsA 001 3 47B At, 3« 4^ *A

SSSS ! 96
s

* -j?
OrtfD £« « 'S i
COnUnco 030 18 Z 15% lute IN

EastoCo 0*14 22 13% 1ft 13% *%
Ed® Bay 007 66 1835 ft 9% 9% ft
EcniEnA 032 9 3 6% dft 8%
EdbuoRi 12 70 ft 6% ft
Ban Z7 1197 3ft 36% 3ft ,
BxwS* 18 882 12311% 11% ft
EiSpi 10 204 1B% 10 10%

WibUi 064 12 5031% 31% 31% -ft

AaA *n 11 5 74 74 74

MUftB £20 9 3 11% 11% 11%
,MU 05622 48 aft 3ft 30% +%

fawtli 24 263nMfe 50 fift -A,

Froquwqr 3 4 4 dt 4 -»•

tea on 8 33 15% 15% 1ft ft
flare FDA 072 16 61 23% 23% 23% +%
Oatfte 070 85 194107% 16% 17

agkfleu 1 M A »A fi Ta

gssr on ? ™ & ps s A

21115 ft
30 B M
2B 159 17?
33 73 75

10 70 If
9 280 u0*
5 m 3

59 38 14j
XI 23 35*.

OJB 13 35 12% 12 12%
010 1 868 £ d% %

19 10 33% 32% 33%
34 95 8% 8% 8%

SJWOxp £16 11 6 35 34% 34%
S&mU&kxi 19 18 1B% 1ft 16%
swum I 245 % s %

Tab Prods on 12 9 d7% 7 7

Caro® he 053 62 22 75% 75 75 +-% WMBCo OIB 43 2278 37% 36%
Cantata 46 207 7% 6% 7 Neakhcar 25 5601 34% 33%
CtetanCro 066 20 zlOO 26 28 SO ft IteaBxare 005 18 76 ift 14%

HarnarGp 022 16 477ul7% 16% 16% ft WfcOn 48 3328 5% 5% 5% *% ^ ?
HataCrop M 14 1ft 1ft ft *«** 0«=1 315 S7fl55>3 55% -1% 0* U S 5% ft ft ftWO 8 CD OIB 43 2278 37% 36% 37 % Nfctrai 040 18 46Q6ii44% «% 44 *% jZTL - _. *1 .„ "7

Caeca* x 060 15 201 2ft 24% 3 HsantUyn

CasarS QJB 17 330 14% 14% 14% ft tad*«ar
CCHA 070 23 2197 108 17 17ft -fi Hakhtf

cmgane 4 370 5% 5% ft & Hewurpy
CSHCP 16 10 13 13 13 *% lu.

25 5601 34% 33% 34% ft
»Wanl 12 37u10% IB% 19%

QJJ6 18 76 1ft 14% \ft ft N Smite 3 22 ft ft ft

24 883 10 9% 0% ft
Naslhnra 1J* 10 827 34% 34 34%

AIR jp iSitluibj* tr»S« HUM 724111102% 21 21% +%

uwugim-4 •«-*
TFlRltel

12 37(00% 16% 19% *% TrawWrtlJ
3 22 ft ft ft inmikk

OIB 18 13lDu12% 12% 12%
16 325 9% ft ft ft
(0 13 17% 17% 17%

0* 7 1829 12% d12 12% ft

THBBa 2 351 5 4}J 4j2

TiaosWrU 7 287 6 5% 5% ft
IrwnxWc U» 1* 1B2 44 *3% ft
litem 29 100 2% 2A 2% -f4
TrtnBie 34 4460 18,‘i 17% ie% ft

B5570 19% 16% 16% -1% I Hogan syrs 015 20 2541 5% 85% 5%
ErtrtW 1.12 8 25* 2ft 2A% 24% -%

*
tl* inrolceBkC 1.10 12 41 iPaiaU 19

JI
38
^

4
fJ*

47 3 *T 4 Tseng La> o* 14 63* U7% 6% 6?a ftn 122 116*4 6 TyrfdA 009480 742 24% 24 24 -%
9x100 Z% d2% 2%

20 307 1BA 15% 15% ft

S 7% ft ™«a 030 51 542 45% 44% 4ft -1
•**'*'**•

Ttanoedcs 47 17B 14% 14% 14% ft
Ttaroobts a 1 54 30% 30% 30% ft

1% 1A ft To8W 030 17 484 11% 11% 11%
ij ft ft TownCntry 3 38 % H J2

i % 13 2 300 ulS Ifl 1%
14% 14% ft TidroeMax * 157 ft 3A 3% ,

m2 Jft ft 7«™*« 007178 39 17% 17% 17% ft^ ^ ’ Tumrfl(8 00701 1254 1ft T7% 18 ft

CnMSpr 16 1Kul2% 11% IS ft Home Barf 050 9 40 2D%dT9% 19%

£!!2r, n« snfe nX -roll *1.
044 15 « ^ -1

sl : s *. «: * ^
“ s s s a m a t sr

ss* e.’S’jij? ... rr z “•

- o -

21 529 ul7% 12% 12%
49 403 22% 22% 22% -%
16 46 5% 5% 5% %

5 048 23 7K>Joi 29% 30% ft *5£g& ^
? uosm

5 as's j -
“ “

a a a a a 3

5 32 2% 2% 2%
IB 3 2/( 2,1 2A

NrfPH 4 185 2*

KYTnA 055 15 705 21'
NamatE 17Z1D0 5l

em 14 154 a

$$ £
S: ®! A

VtaCDSM 140 336 47% 47% 47% ft
VlaeaW 5446 47 46% 46%
WHET 1.12 13 109 12%d12% 12%
Wxlxro 050 11 55 30 29% 29% ft

CttaBBTe 221452 7 6% 6%
CtannCp 7614125 B3% 61% 62% -1%
CWlftl 1* 13 405(64% 54 54% *% “
CMtaCp 017 29 816 37% 38% 3ft ft
CSmcLgc 17 5341 33% 32% 33%
OS Tech 23 856 2,1 d2 2A A
GsccSys 2564725 35% 34% 34% Al
OzBancp in 12 IS* 26% 25% 25% ft
OstelMr S S8 3% di% 3% ft
ms or 73 744 12% 12 i2f, ft tstm

CWMn 56 2485 2% 10% £83
*****

CaeaCBbB in 17 118 28 27% 27% ft wnxMiogi

UGHatn HD 16 9001 45% 44% 44% -%
Unlab 26 1205 ft 4 4ft
UOtasGa 102 12 96 (06 15% 1ft -%
US T9 £00 31 63 87 66% 66% ft

Hurra CD CLUB 3)100
12 2051 12% 12% 12, » -A

]
UnledSt 040 15 775 14 13% 14 %

OgMiayN in 5 ZlOO 31 31 31 -% UnXog OD8 17 GO 1B%d17% 17%
OrfoOl 1A6 11 1383(02% 31?| 32 UnTOte £00 152334 47 46% 46% ft
OUKenlt 134 9 191 31% 31% 31% ft uStanep in 172315 24% 2*% 24% +%
OUIHB 092 10 151 35 34% 35 *% us Energy 5 18 4 4 4
Miancrop 1.12150 245 22% 22% 22% ft U5TCorp 1.12 40 219 11 10% II
One Me* 17 163 7% 7% 7% ft Utehued (6 0(6 ttft io% 10% ft
»MeS 381EQ73u45% 44 44% *% UUTebv 16 246u$9% 59 59% ft
oresencp 56 2270 18% 17% 18 ft Ufa 31 206 3% 3% 3%

15 665uSS% 28% 29,'e ft 0*** 1>K 11 1 383 1)32% 317a
11 138 4% d4 A Old Xenix 124 4 191 Slfe 31%

_ | _ one mes

38 256 11% 10% 11% +1
0aK*lS 38180731(45% 44 44% *% UH Tsto, fB *68%

S Si Ml! S 4 1a
tt0SB,C* 58 2276 174* 18 J4 «<» 31 2M 3% 3% 3%

» ^ ^ L d 1* MMBa' oxa muM 11% 11 fi ft“ * 5 J
6 J y OrchdSM 2= 13 8 7% 7% ft

*
i

** Ongaam 031 14 93 7% 7% 7% ft
£40129 52 15% IS 15% Ostta> 22 72 i£% 2 2% - V'
024 73 SS 14 13% 14 ft QtakBA 0*460 222ul4% 1» 1* ft VTOn&rt 030 29 12* 108 17% 18

KM80I 19 M% 14% ft WitoshT 050 9 49 11% 11% 11% +% VnqrdCaS HE 421 27 28% 26%
3813110 38% 37% 37% -1 OdaTta 1.76 14 B4 33% 32% 33 % Vtetnie 2D 2417 35 24% 24%

ft
ft * Xytnxdx 3 d2% 2% ft

CntaEngy IDG 73 8% 5^ 6% -ft
M"2a 52 15% IS 15%

OroteNron 11 71 0% 6% 8,1 ft 0£4 73 » 14 13% 14

Corowrqi Z7 104 25 24% 24% -% W10OI IS M% 14%
CDgna 30 1178 18}i 10% 18% ft btanalx 3813110 38% 37% 37%

Coherent 19 5802 23% 23 23% . tegteHU 068 11 41 10% 10 m
Oasosn 015 37 984u25% £4% 25*4 +% MnU 4 3553 u3% 2% 2% ft
COW Gas in 14 192 ul9% 16% 19% ft htBgrftev 1917815x37% 35% 38f2 *13

Cow&p on ST1 127 33% 33 33%*% HrfiSyS 43 IS* 22% 21% 21% -%

COdBir 032 12 860 18% 18 ISA ft idy lUHW 13 292 3% 3% 3,»e

Caxan 009 193038 IB** 15% 15% ft btfri 024 1433037 78 76% 77%
CmcttASp 009 54 TnS 18% 15% 15% ft 8 20 2% 2% 2%
Oroaieotatm 10 36 USD 29% 29% ft hOgdB 040 14 14*8 10% 9% 10%

191781 11% II 11A -A

Mini
ConromC

COnprUta

DronSen

Coojsttdfl

17 167 2&% 25% 2S% *% uarTai

43 IS* 22% 21% 21% -% - P - Q -

13 292 3% 3% 3£ ft Paccar* in B 607 42% 42 42% ft
024 1433937 78 76% 77% ft PfcOiifcp 062 11 241 9% 9% 0%
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AMERICA

Fresh inflation

doubts put a
check on Dow

EUROPE f J v

Bourses awaiting lead from US economic data

Wall Street

The Standard & Poor’s 500
mdex once again surpassed its

record dose in intraday trad-
ing yesterday, hut there was
uncertainty about whether the
measure could sustain the high
through to the end of the ses-
sion, writes lisa Bransten m
New York.

AtipmtheS&PSOQwasup
3-28 at 482.74, surpassing the
record of 482 set on February 2
last year. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average gafr»>d 17.16
at 3.S5&23, while the American
Stock Exchange composite fell

0-50 to 447.35. The Nasdaq com-
posite rose L20 to 791.69. Vol-
ume on the NYSE was 146m

For more than a week the
Dow and the S&P 500 have
toyed with record closes during
the day but posted only modest
changes by the close.

Some of the lack of direction
in the market has been attri-

buted to the dearth of eco-
nomic data out last week or in
the early part of this week. A
wave of figures Is set to begin
today with the release of Janu-
ary retail sales figures. On
Wednesday more important
information on capacity utilisa-

tion and consumer prices for

January is to be released.

Economists forecast that all

of the data would show moder-
ate to strong gains from
December’s levels, and inves-

tors were worried that signs of

economic strength might spur
the Federal Reserve to raise

interest rates. Interest rate
increases put pressure on cor-

porate earning by deterring
consumer spending and mak-
ing corporate borrowing expen-
sive.

For the first time in several

sessions the Nasdaq composite
did not perform as well as the

other indices, in part because
the technology shares that
dominate the index posted only
modest moves. Intel was up f%
at $77%, Apple Computer
gained $% at $44% and Micro-

soft gained $% at $62%.
Adding pressure to the Nas-

daq were dwdingg in several

biotechnology companies that

had surged and then fallen

back last week on takeover
rumours. Sparking the activity

were rumours the Bristol

Myers Sqibb might acquire

Amgen, but they proved

unfounded. Amgen lost $2& at

$66%, Biogen Fell $1 at $40.

Genzyme was up $% at $88%.

The Dow Jones index of
transportation shares gained

more than 1 per cent while the
Dow itself was up less than 0.5

per cent as several airlines

added to recent gains. AMR -

the parent company of Ameri-
can Airlines - Delta Air lines,

and Northwest Airlines
announced a cap on travel

agent nQTninlfiglfliqq
.

AMR added $% at $60%,
Delta rose $% at $57% and
Northwest climbed $1 at $22.

UAL, the parent of United Air-

lines, rose $1% at $98% and was
expected to announce a siTnfiar

policy.

Shares in General Motors
rose $1 at $40% after an analyst

at securities house Salomon
Brothers upgraded the com-
pany to "buy” from "hold”.

Markets were aimless as they
awaited the publication of
today's US retail sales figures,

and further economic data due
later in the week.
FRANKFURT just held the

2,116 resistance level during
normal hours, although the

DAZ lost 1120 to 2.11&95 and
in the Ibis settled at 3J1&96.
Turnover was DMSJibn.
Viag, one of the few risers on

the day with a gain of DM450
at DM518J5G, has been kept at a

buy recommendation by James
Capel following results last

The broker commented that

the group remained essentially

a cyclical play, in spite of the
sale ofPWA.
But, unlike Veba, down

DM4.60 to DM53LOO, its activi-

ties were more geared to the

late end of the cycle and
improvement was only begin-

ning to take shape, said Capel:

"While Veba’s earnings will, at

best stabilise once the chemi-
cals cycle turns, Vug's should
continue to rise ...”
PARIS declined 1 per cent

but the fall was characterised

by low turnover of FFr2.6bn.

The CAC-40 index ended 19.09

off at L8503L
The financial sector saw

some of the heaviest falls: AGF
was down FFrS.90 or 3.1 per

cent to FFr185.2 and Axa FFr8
or 2L9 per cent to FFr235.7.

ThomsonCSF shed FFr4.7 or

3.3 per cent to FFrl89.8 as
investors worried about its

exposure to Credit Lyonnais,

off FFrS^O or 2.7 par emit at

FFI34430, in which it has a 20

per cent stake.

AMSTERDAM could find lit-

tle incentive and the AKX
index closed with & marginal

loss of 0.89 at 414.75.

Traders suggested that many
investors were holding off until

next week when a number of

the largest Dutch companies
were due to report 1991 figures.

Goldman Sachs, in a preview
of Unilever, unchanged yester-

day at FI 200.70 and doe to

report on February ZL, said it

expected the company to have
sided the year cm a “reason-

ably strong note”. Looking
ahead to 1995, the US Invest-

ment bank said Unilever
should be set for a sizeable

increase in operating margins.
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“Our current, estimates look
for a 50 basis-point increase to

9.4 per cent, and ranwmnt cur-

rency operating profits growth

of 14 per cent”
ZURICH was unable to make

much progress although snmff

late flpnianrt for pharmaceuti-
cal* enabled the market to

recoup earlier losses, having
been under pressure from
weak bond futures and a laws:
dollar. The SMI fndpx
0.6 ahead at 2.636.0.

Roche certificates picked up
SFr25 of the losses seen at the

end of last week to SFr6,74Q,

while in a largely weaker
hanking sector, UBS bearers
advanced SFr7 to SFA.037,
with the bank said to be a
likely buyer of its own shares.

Among second-tier shares,

certificates in Lindt &Spuen-
gli, the chocolate maker, foil

SFr45 to SFrLSOO.
mitan was weak in thin,-

technical trade ahead of

today’s dose of the February
account, and the Comit index
dipped 9.60 or 1.4 per cent to

670-94. The UBhtel index was
down 134 at 1&588, closing near

its low far the day.

Among weak industrials, Oli-

vetti receded L45 to Ll£60 on
persistent speculation about a

capital increase and as Gold-

man Sachs cat its recommen-
dation- Montedison was L33
lower at L3J257.

Among the hanlcH, a L49 fan

in Credito Italiano to .LL917
was attributed'to profit-taking,

•>t '.:*»*** .l
” •• * a.tc.a;.

\att> ...
:

'OseW Aviso. WL' :

while a further- L792 drop to

T.i.7rsfi0 in Credito Ramagnoto.

was a fluther technical reac-

tion to the and- of Italiano’s

offer. Ambroveneto was L19.

higher at L5£00 amid cont-

inuing speculation about a

change in the bank’s share-

holding syndicate.
yfATiam was lower in line

with other markets in thin,

trade ahead of today's January

consumer price index figures.

The General Index retreated

251’ to 286-95, with acqnranfets;

forecasting a monthly riato,o{

about 1.5 per cent, oompatod

with 0-4 per cent in Decenfl»r,

taking the annual toftation-

rate to 4£ per oeat frames
percent / .•

.

Turnover was down, ..-to-

Ptal5bn, making If one at the

slowest days of the year »fer.-

Repsol was among the day's

biggest losers, foiling PteSO to

ptaSv830, linked to talk ofthe

possible sale of another part of,

the state's holding within two

mouths. The government .has-

said that it couldsell up to .

another 30 per cent ofthe stock

but has yet to fix a date.

WARSAW dropped St5 per

nmt in low turnover as inves-

tors bought shares at the -

order-balancing session after

price fixing.

The Wig index lost 16L9 at

6,4308 as turnover Ml 45 . per

cent to 24m zlotys and volume

38 per cent to 1.3m shares,

Universal was the most
active stock, falling 4 per cent

in turnover of some 3m zlotys.

Written and edited by John Pftt

and Mtehmt Morgan

Canada ASIA PACIFIC

Toronto was dragged lower at
midday by sharp losses in gold
and precious metals. The TSE-
300 Composite index was 17.07

off at 4,093.48 by noon in vol-

ume of lfl.7m shares.

Gold and precious metals
sank 119.67 to 8,61159, under-
mined by weak bullion prices.

Barrick Gold fell C$% to

C$29%, Placer Dome dropped
C$% to C$27% and Franco-
Nevada lost C$7. to C$61%.
Inco picked up C$% to C$37%

after saying that its purchases
of Russian nickel had
increased slightly to meet
demand.
Hemosol rose C$l% to C$6%

after it said that the Canadian
government had approved
phase one trials of its red blood
cell substitute.

Arbitrage buying leaves Nikkei marginally firmer

Tokyo

Brazil

Sdo Paulo eased from early
highs in light midday trade as

investors sold stocks ahead of

futures indmr and options mar-
ket settlements tomorrow. The
Bovespa index was down. 94 at
32,983 in low turnover .of

R$82.2m ($98.Tm).

Mexico

Mexico shipped in early trad-

ing, the IPC index surrender-

ing 2555 at 1542.75, as inves-

tors reacted to the victory by
the opposition party in a local

election at the weekend.

MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE
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The Nikkei 225 average closed
marginally Wghw as arbitrage

buying supported shares in low
volume, writes Ermko Terazono
in Tokyo
The index was up 2251 at

18,313.86 after fluctuating
between 1428314 and 18.4285L
A rise in futures trading
prompted arbitrage buying in

the morning, but this lost

steam in the afternoon as
profit-taking in the construc-
tion sector eroded some of the
earlier gains.

Volume was 270m shares,

against 360.2m. Dealers sold

previously popular construc-
tion stocks, while banks tried

to lock in profits by cross-

trading, or selling and baying
hack shares in order to realise

prefits on their hnldingw with-

out altering portfolios.

The Tcpix index of all first

section stocks eased 0.89 to

1,425.40. while the Nikkei 300

closed 050 off at 26L41. Losers
led gainers by 474 to 463, with
205 issues unchanged. In Lon-

don the ISE/NIkkei 50 index
was 0.61 firmer at LJJ65.22.

High-technology issues lost

ground, Toshiba shedding Y14
to 7615. Other exporters were

also lower, with Nissan Motor
down 710 to 7723.

Some analysts expect the
export sector to remain slug-

gish in the face of economic
growth in Japan. “The relative

underperformance by export
sectors since the beginning of

the year is likely to be just a

foretaste of what is to come,”

said Mr Nefl. Rogers, strategist

at UBS Securities.

The property sector was the

day's biggest gainer, rising L3
per cent on foreign buying.
Mitsubishi Estate moved ahead
730 to YL050.
Construction shares contin-

ued to top the list of the day's

most active stocks. Sumitomo
Construction added 723 at

7764 but Fudo Construction

fell 750 to 71^50 and Aoki
declined 75 to 7613.
Prefabricated house makers,

which were bought on reports

that such homes were the least

damaged by last month’s earth-

quake in Kobe, were mixed.
Sekisui House continued to
rise, gaining 710 at 71470, but
Daiwa House lost 710 at 71,470

on profit-taking.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 86.69 to 20,08358 in vol-
lrma of 705m Quo phar-
maceutical advanced 760 to

74.790 but Rohm receded 7110
to 73510-

Rotmdup

Markets followed individual
stories yesterday.

SYDNEY was generally little

changed in light trading, but
there was heavy trading in
John Fairfax on speculation
that Mr Kerry Packer was rais-

ing his stake In the media
group. The All Ordinaries
index edged up 05 to 15465 in
turnover of A$29im.
Analysts said they did not

expect the market to move sig-

nificantly until the announce-
ment of January CPI data, due
out tomorrow.
John Fairfax, up 4 cents at

A$2.69 in volume of 2.5m
shares, is 25 per cent owned by
Mr Conrad Black's Telegraph
group, while Mr Packer's Pub-
lishing and Broadcast company
has a 14.97 per cent sharehold-

ing. News Corp rallied 8 cents
to A$5-60-

Banks were mixed, with
NAB up 24 cents at A$10-42 as

CBA slipped 8 cents to A$8A7
ahead of interim, earnings
news due out today.

Foster's Brewing moved up 2
cents to A$L16 following half-

time results.

HONG KONG eased on tight

selling, with investors reluc-

tant to commit themselves
ahanri of inflation Hate in the

US, the next round of Sino-US
trade talks, and the forthcom-
ing local results reporting sea-

S African golds fall 2.1%
Canada
USA
Mexico

South Africa.. -222 -ASS

WORLD INDEX +040 +0.12

fiMd on htnay 14 MBS, OanSt Tha I

Gold shares fell 2.1 per cent in

Johannesburg on the back of a
firm financial rand and a
weaker gold bullion price,

while other stocks drifted

lower on finfited interest

The overall index declined
21.3 to 6t2UL8, industrials
slipped 8.6 to 6580.1 and the

golds index slid 34.0 to 1593.6.

Futures swung after recover-

ing from a weaker start only
to renew declines later amid
deteriorating spot sentiment.

Anglos finished Rl lower at

R191 after reversing an early
advance and De Beers dosed
unchanged at R8450.
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son. The Hang Seng index
ended 38.00 lower at 7374B9,
although fl1** H-share It^vx of
mainland Chinese companies
quoted in Hong Kong rose 36^8
or 3.6 per cent to L05L72.
Brokers noted that investors

had largely ignored news
that Standard & Poor’s had
improved its outlook on Hang
Kong’s credit rating to positive

from negative.

SHANGHAI’S B share index
picked up 3.1 per emit after

new reports an the health of

Deng Xiaoping, the Chinese
leader. The index put on L722
at 58.026 after Deng Rong. one
of Deng’s daughters, was
quoted by local newspapers at

the weekend as saying her
father was in good health.

BANGKOK foil back on wor-

ries that high interbank rates

might trigger a rise in local

interest rates. The SET index
relinquished 1AOO at 1J283J7 in
turnover of BtAlSbn.
Interbank rates started to

rise late last week, prompted

by the forthcoming and to the

Bank of Thailand’s special
swap facility that was designed

to increase liquidity In the
market The interbank rate

rose to 15.5 per emit in the

morning, before easing to 16-00

per cent in the afternoon.

Sahaviriya Steel topped the
active list declining Bt4 to

Bt63 on reports that one of its

minority shareholders might
pull out of a hot-rolled steel

prqject
TAIPEI declined on profit-

taking after recant ggfog and

brokers said cautious senti-

ment might persist in the near
term.

The weighted index dipped
67.03 or 1 per cent to 6,408.21m
turnover of TKOBSbn.
Construction stocks were

heavily said, with Pacific Con-
struction dropping T$L10 or 8.T

per cent to 7328.60. .

Cements and steels also
retreated: Lucky Cement was
finally T$L30 or 3^3 per cent
down at T537.70.

KUALA LUMPUR saw profit-

taking erase an early extension

of last week’s surge, and the

composite index closed just

0.04 higher at 980.42 after peak-

ing to the morning at 992.75.

Volume amounted to 401m
shares, the largest since Octo-

ber 6 last year, and compared
with Friday’s 361m.

Gaming shares remained in
itonwiti on rumours of a tax

cut in the sector. Magnum rose

8 cents to M$4.72.

Multi-Purpose Hokfings sur-

rendered 18 cents at M$432 to
further active trading since

last week’s renewed talk of a
takeover bid .

SINGAPORE dosed higher,

with, the pent-up speculative

buying in Malaysian shares
traded aver the counter domin-
ating volume. The Straits

Times Industrial fada* moved
forward.19.07 to 2J&U2.
SEOUL edged slightly ahead

in moderate trading, although

a consolidation erf large-capital-

ised stocks pared gains from

an early technical rebound.

The composite index ended 8J9

firmer at 957.10.

MANILA gained ground, the

composite index flnfstring 17.32

higher at 2,641 .79. Turnover

rose to 1^9bn pesos from Fri-

day's L78bn pesos.

Mining and commercial-
industrial issues closed with

big gflina, while the oil sector

ended on the negative side.

BOMBAY was easier an light

selling to both group A and B
shares. The BSE-30 index lari

1610 points at 3^0Gj01
Brokers said that with the

inflation rate climbing to a
record 11.55 per cent and
uncertainty prevailing over

regional elections, tow inves-

tors were keen to take fresh

positions.

WELLINGTON was boosted

by a rise in Telecom ahead of

its third-quarter results expec-

ted tomorrow. The. NZSE-40
index ended 10.14 higher at

L968.07 as Telecom appreciated

10 cents to NZ$5.40.

Gilt

complex?
In your heart, you know you could be

nuinauiim vour Lonu Gill risk better.

And vou ‘re ridit. 1 IN I has just

mrodueed serial expire months

so you can lower your premiums,

diversify your trading opportunities

and manage your risk better. It s

that simple.

Call 0 1 7 1
37b 2370 to find out more.

LIFFE Long Gilt serial options.

A new series of opportunities.
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